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I
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

I
Introduction

| ' ,This report presents the preliminary findings of the first phase of the Environmental

Survey of the United States Department of Energy's (DOE) Argonne National

I Laboratory (ANL), conducted June 15 through 26, 1987.

I The Survey is being conducted by an interdisciplinary team of e_v'ironmental
specialists, led and managed by the office of Environment, Safe_:,_:d Health's

I Office of Environmental Audit. The team includes outside e_er_s su'_i!ied by a
private contractor. The objective of the Survey is to id_:tifyii_nviroh'mental

problems and areas of environmental risk associated wi[h Al_'_i_i_C,:S'i_l'vey covers

ali environmental med,a and ali areas of env,ronmerii_t_i..r_ulation, lt is be,ng

performed in accordance with the DOE Environm_tal S'_i_._.e_]'Manual.The on-site

.... phase of the Survey involves the revlew o_,,,ex0s_i_l si_:e,envlronmental' data,
, , ' "i'_i'._%lwi'_'_'__!_i'I_:, ....observatlons of the operatlons carrled _an a_i,_,[_:;!_,nd Intervlews wlth site

personnel, ....-,, _i!!i!i!.,,.' 'i_i_ii_,"

.!;.,!,, :!ili_';_!i)i_' 'i!_!l_.
The Survey team d¢,_eloped a S_mpli_0_:_cl _0,_lysls (S&A) Plan to assist in further

. . %_-,,. _i,;:!_."___':_' ......
assessing certain of the envlrol_.en_'ail,,.problems _dentlfied durlng its on-s_te

_;.ii_.. :i!i:!_ro

I activities. The S&A Plan will be ex'_u_ecl by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL). When compl_te_ii:.t.he S&_.,results will be incorporated into the Argonne

National Laborat_,_'.y_"'Env'i':_!_,:_'ntal Survey findings for inclusion in the

Environmental Su'_y _'i_m_r_eport."

• _ iu"_ " ii i '. _;i! ..',._°.!:i.i _

I .... !.i_' ;'i_il "i _: _'S_t DescrtP._orl,_:.,::,

I ,'ilij ,:_i!' "_iii!_,......AN_!_Is l_cl_ted _ a 1,700-acre s_te _n Du Page County _n northeastern llllno_s,

a  owntownCica o oratepP .i .... Y

the University of Chicago. ANL had its inception during the World War II effort to

develop an atomic bomb. In the early 1940s, ANL, then known as the Metallurgical

I Laboratory, was housed in buildings on or near the University of Chicago campus.The world's first experimental demonstration of a controlled nuclear reaction was

performed at this facility, under the direction of Enrico Fermi. In 1943, the

I laboratory was relocated to the Argonne Forest portion of the Palos Park Forest

I ES-1
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|
Preserve, 20 miles southwest of Chicago, and between 1947 and 1954, it was moved

/

3 miles west to its present site. The Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), assumed I
control of ANL in 1947. Only the two sites occupied by ANL while under the auspices

of the AEC, the Palos Park Forest Preserve and the present site, are covered in this n
u

Survey. Initially, ANL's mission was to be the principaI DOE center for baslc nuclear

reactor research. Over the years, interests at the laboratory have broadened and II
ntoday its mission is the conduct of basic research in the physical and life sciences,

and applied research to further the development of advanced _nu¢lear, fossil
"'_'_ n, 1conservation, and renewable energy technologies. .._.......

No substantive concerns were raised in a meeting with Federalil.._:S:_ate "' "'re'_lators. |
However, the regulatGrs expressed an interest in the Envi,.ron_ I,,_vey':_:'_ _'_'_:'" process

and the!r role In the review of documents produced dug!N_.ii_e Sui_gey. n
'i':q"_ _',_i!:!1%_'_

.. _ .., a. "ljl_l!ll, 'i!i!'_

_ummary ot I-inalnqs ;_ijil_ '.;,!_ li
|Ji,l....II ,.

,_,_,. ",'jliilt, ""_'_'u_,lljil]l'

The major prel,m_nary f, ndongs of the Enpir_l_e_. Survey for ANL are: mm,, , n ";_'=,_, mm
E

• Inadequate physical and_i_i;i_iJi_{al'_ontrols_;,,:"ii,. to prevent intrusion into
Plot M (a radioactive _:_,ste"_], ipos(_ n,_ s'ite) by human or natural processes

, !:til!t, "J, ,'I,

may result in unaccept_i_, i'J_'man.,.,:_ exposures to, and environmental
releases of, rad_!_ct=ve arjd _azardous wastes; and E

• There 'Lai_,estes at",':_NL that are actual and potent al sources of n
_, _, _ _i_*" ,_,_ !1

er_iro.nmei_a!,.,_O_tamlnat_on. These sites include currently operating

,_,lo_.!_s__an_:/0nact0ve waste sites, and may ,nvolve hazardous and n
•i,i,!_i_;_:'_, ,,,il;t_'

.!:'.!i__J" i_, '" !:_!i_.
,' .i;;_' ,.._.::: _ii_

Ovei_ali_iE6nclusio ns..... _ :_".,

The Survey found no environmental problems at ANL that represent an immediate

threat to human life. The environmental problems identified at ANL by the Survey

team confirm that the facility is affected by several potentially significant
n

environmental problems which are the result of both current and past practices.

l
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I
i The environmental problems vary in terms of magnitude and risk, as described inthis report. Although the Survey-related S&A to be performed at ANL will assist in

i

further identifying some suspected environmental problems at the site, a complete

I understanding of the significance of these and other identified environmental

problems requires a level of study and characterization that is beyond the scope of

I this Survey. Actions currently under way or planned at the site will contribute
toward meeting' this requirement.

I ,4_t
Transmittal and Follow-up of Findinq.s

The preliminary findings of the Environmental Survey for AN b,_N!;shared,_ith the

DOE Chicago Operations Office (CH) and ANL at the Survey g!__t.,,b;iefing held

I r, ._:jiii!£ .... _'- ,on June 26, 1987. By September 1987, the CH had dev,__d a _a.ft action plan to

address the Survey preliminary findings. A final act_i _ _i[ai:n,addressing ali the

I .'i_!T,, _;i_!_']!_;:''""'_;_:"Survey findings cited herein will be prepared B_;,,,the'=_ within 45 days after

receiving this Preliminary Report, Those pr_li_?_,,_,t, i_olve extended studies

I and multlyear budget commitments will b_i_. e s_j_ect _J_the Environmental Survey
Summary Reportand the DOE-wide prlq_l_za_. "_'

' ':i_;:'_!i4_l!i_'! li!h,,J_'_if:'

Within the Office of the Asslstan_!;}.ec_ta_fo_l_nvlronment, Safety and Health, the
, . , , '_;_'!':,. '_i'.;i!;_....

Office of Environmental Gulda_iN _i_'d Compliance (OEG) has immediate

I _i:!_.responsibility for monito_g environ,_ntal compliance and the status of the ANL
. , • _';_:ii_. ._;_"_, . .

Survey findings. TI3._:Offm_?_pf,_t_V_ronmental Audit will continue to assess the

I environmental pr,a_!iero_.:_::.:...:.. thr'_u_' a program, of systematic environmental audits
that will be in,i,tiaf_w_ the conclusion of the DOE Environmental Survey in

1989. ._,i_;ii_I_*i_ii;: '"':I_!YI ._ii:_: ,_,iit ""
.,l_;!i__ _.iJtt_

_:d!m"::.:;, _ !_:_jtI

I ..'il !_.... _,,,:_ '_'_!i_!"

'_ii]il,._:

,ii:!ib

|
I
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i 1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to present the preliminary findings made during the

i Environmental Survey, June through 26, 1987, at Department Energy's15 the of

(DOE) Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), Argonne, Illinois. As a Preliminary

i Report, the contents are subject to revision. Revisions to the preliminary findings,
based on technical accuracy review comments from the DOE Chicago Operations

I Office (CH) and results from the Survey's Sampling and Analysis program at ANL,
will be incorporated into the Environmental Survey Summary Repo_,; The CH

i manages ANL, which is operated by the University of Chlcag_,_!:!_,The ANLcilities on*the ANL prope_iii_}:_din_" Environmental Survey covered ali fa !i_h._New
,,:!:!ii o I

Brunswick Laboratory, Which is operated by DOE, and Site A'_d _[_t ....., wl_ich are

i located in the Palos Park Forest Preserve, 3 miles east of _L. '-J_i!ii!i'_._._i'::_'i'::_
_i_!i_,, °_i:i!i"_,, '

c ...... _*' "_ii!!,,i!:i i_='._ii_':,.
i The ANL is part of the larger DOE-wide Env_met_i_ Su_ey announced by_urvey

Secretary John S. Herrington on September. 18"_i_5_:l_'_!_*'P_iiib°se.'.,_,_i_,_..,_,_,,_,_.!, of this effort .s to
Y' Y ,_!i!!r:, "_ii:

i identif via "no fault" baseline surve s, exiling _i_lror_ntal problems and areas
of environmental risk at DOE facilities, a_, t_i_nk'_i_!em on a DOE-wide basis. This

ran g .,_._, ._,_..,!_, ., P _
i k_n will enable DOE to more e_f _{i!_, e_ablish riorities for addressinQ

'_i':i,_!i:i_!ili._:i_!i_i_", '_ii _,.

environmental problems and all_at_eii_i_,r_._urces necessary to correct them.

Because the Survey is" no fault" an_:ili5 n'_ii!_n "audit," it is not designed to identify

i specific isolated incidents of non_pliance or to analyze environmental

management practices_._.:Su'_iiiiocide_s and/or management practices will, however,

be used in the Surve:_!i_,_ea'n_j_entifying existing and potential environmental

problems. "__':_'*_' "

The ANL E'_i_[¢__tal"Survey,_,,_._..=.. _.=_,._,_=. was conducted by a multidisciplinary team of
i techni_[:_ec*ii_.ts°h_'aded and managed by a Team Leader and Assistant Team
II Lea_ ° f_a_ DOI_ Office of Environmental Audit. A complete list of the ANL

_. Surveyii.......° icipants and their affiliations is provided in Appendix A.
-II

The Survey team focused on ali environmental media, using Federal, state, and local

I environmental statutes and regulations, accepted industry practices,
and

professional judgment to make the preliminary findings included in this report. The

I team carried out its activities in accordance with the guidance and protocols of the

I 1-1
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DOE Environmental Survey Manual. Substantial use of existing information and of I/
interviews with knowledgeable field-office and site-contractor personnel

accounted for a large part of the on-site effort. A sur.lmary of the site-specific ISurvey activities is presented in Appendix B, and the Survey Plan is presented in

Appendix C. I
Preliminary Survey findings, in the form of existing and potential environmental

problems, are presented in Sections 3.0 and 4.0. Section 3.0 includes findings that i
pertain to a specific environmental medium (e.g., air or soil), wherea$.ii!_ection 4.0

includes those that are non-media-specific (e.g., waste manacji_i_t,...,_._:_i::_..,direct II
radiation, and quality assurance). Because the findings ar_e]i!!l_ighl.y"_!atied in

magnitude, :hsk, and .characterlzatJ°n' and consequently req_[e._:_i_ti!...,_,.nl,_._,_;_j_:_/_r_,,,._ferent levels of Imanagement attention and response, they are furtl_er sul_!_.vide'd' into four

categorieswithin Sections3,0 and 4.0, /_.10st_Jeflni_"_B_,,ab_revzat_onsused'_ ._!iL;i!r,,, la

throughout the text is provided in Appendix D. .ii_?:. '_J!!f_li!li:':""_:.,_" I

The criteria for placing a finding _nto on_,_pr _;'_"_fJtj_he four categories are as I
4.. I I ...... • '_I "_. _ ii;:,.

I., ,.. _ :_ :, . .:,

|• ' ' ' _:'I It_ " _ ' ' "Category I includes onl ..fin_,:,.,_a_ based on information available to
• ,;_; ..... .:.• ':l_',",, "_J!i!". . .

the Team Leader, involve'_J_rne_i_!te threat to human life. Findings of this I
, , "I_i_il' "_"

_i_:.

category shall be conveyed '_rned_ately to the Environment, Safety and
Health perso_neU-i_.t,the s_e or in control of the facility or location in

question ..:::,:_,.t._!_cti°n"_'_pgoryl findings are environmental problems with II
the highe'_.o_eht!_l.risk, the strongest confidence in the finding, based on

the,_a_na_'i_,n,a_'iiable, and the most restrictive appropriate response in I
;,:,_;, • ,:y, ....

t_.S _i_l_!,,t.ernal:lves.

.': :Hi _'i ii' " !i :!_.
.':;_!ii;' ' i!i e ;i_i_!;t-

.J_; _tegor_ll findings encompass one or more of the following situations'

':,-" Multiple or continuing exceedances, past or present, of a health-

based environment 'standard where there is immediate potential i
for human exposure, or a one-time exceedance where residual

impacts pose an immediate potential for human exposure.

1-2



!
I - Evidence that a health-based environmental standard may be

exceeded, as discussed in the preceding situation, within the time of

I the DOE,wide Survey.

- Evidence that the likelihood is high for an unplanned release due to,

I for example, the condition or design of pollution abatement or

monitoring equipment or other environmental management

I practices.
q_ii!; t

, ,

I 0,,i_!::,__, _, ,
:, - Noncompliance with significant regulatory pr_e_t_.res (i.e.°v .... ,,_ I

substantive technical regulatory procedures de_j_!n_ to"ai_e, ctly or
,0,_,_'_i_" _'__ii'

I indirectly minimize or prevent risks), such as In_d.e_ate. monitoring
or failure to obtain required permits. .,i_!!7,.., '::;i,_:,.

' _i_!i':,"_i'.!_",. "

I Category II findings include environment_!!_robi_s'wl_'ere the risk is high

but where the definition of risk is;_b_!e_!t,_.th"_ in Category I. The

information available to the Tea_,.Le'_[:'_"i_i'_i_Sequate to identify the

problem but may be insuffici_...t.toi!;_i_uJly_!i:_J_aracterizeit. Finally, in this

I category, most discretion.:_,a_ii_;abi_ili_o the Operations Offices and
Program Offices as to ap,pr_i_ r;_13onse; however, the need for that

I response is such that man'algem_t should not wait for the completion of
the DOE-wide 5_r...v.eyto res_'_d. Unlike Category I findings, a sufficient

I near-term re_i.l:_on_:!_t,oCat."._ory II findings by the Operations Office may• include fu_l_'er.,char_e_i'zation before any action is taken to rectify the

situation.'_:.ill _!!i_,-_'",_:._'.
I ..:-,i:'... _i i: :'

• Ca'i_o'_,_!,l,l,._[ndings encompass one or both of the following criteria'

':i,:ii:....,:'_i::" Th"_"existence of pollutants or haTardous materials in the air, water,
'12 ' °_ i_ !;"

''_i;!',.:, groundwater, or soil resulting from DOE operations that pose or may
"" pose a hazard to human health or the environment.

I ,The existence of conditions at a DOE facility that pose or may pose a

i hazard to human health or the environment.

!
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!
Category III findings are environmental problems for which the broadest
definition of risk is used. As in Category II, the information available to the

mi

Team Leader may not be sufficient to fully characterize the problems. _1

Under this category, the range of alternatives available for response and II
the corresponding time limits for response are the greatest. Environmental mm

problems included within this category will typically require lengthy I

investigation and remediation phases, as well as multiyear budget

commitments. These problems will be included in the DOE-wide II
Iii/

. prioritization to ensure that DOE's limited resources are used efi_ctively.
, _ ', i!_

In general, levels of pollutants or materials that oD..s:_l_u_,ea ha,_rd or

potential for hazard are those that exceed some Fa_.er_,!i_'iState,or local mm
.... '_aiilmiii_'_i':!,'_i_'i',_• ,, . . IIregulations for release of, contamlnabon by, or e_po_ur'_:_j,_osucn pollutants

0"i'_!,!!,.'_;"!. " _i!i!',,

or materials. Howeve/, in some cases, the Sur_'_"._'na,de:_'_mine that the ,_

Iconcentrabon of some nonre,gulated mateJ_[@.l_ss{_ii:_e'n't to be included as
" '_Uiti_:.' '¢!;r_,

an environmental problem. Likev_[_,,,....c:_er{_ations of regulated

even though below limi_,.esl_}s_f@d]_y._bllf_,,regulatory authorities, I
materials

that nevertheless present a l_i_,teri'_[,i,iii!!!!iIi ._l]it[it_'f_iil_hazard or concern may be
classified as an environme0_J, _]em.._tn general, however, conditions _!• . 'ii£@il@!!lil,_,'_@_,.
that meet regulatory or._i_t.h_ii'_t@i_'_ents, where such exist, should not I_r r

• I__i,. "_!......
present a potent,al hazai_il;a_cl _.U not be ,dentlf,ed as an env, ronmental Ill

., '"@]!_,. |
problem. ,!,i", '"@

Condition_:ii_"at,pos_;_i!_aypose a hazard are generallythose that are I
violations";_._R_gu!ations or requirements (e.g., improper storage of

,.'.;,_'__:;.:.."_;iii_,., ,,:,i_t'._' , ' " ' l
haz_.._s chukka'Is_nunsafetanks).Such conditionspresenta potentlal I,,[H':_' ,_ii!_ '_,{!Tiir

ha_[..,_c[,,,_,_umanhealthand the enwronment and should be _dent,fiedas

•_;i'!'!'_iner_'_._nmental problem. Additionally, potentiallv hazardous condlt,ons It
"@......a:tethose where the likelihood of the occurrence of release is high.

, i_

'i"_e definition of the term "environmental problem" is broad and flexible

to allow for the wide differences among the DOE sites and operations, lm
Therefore, a good deal of professional judgment must be applied to the |
identification of environmental problems. _.,

!
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m e Category IV findings include instances of administrative noncompliance
and of management practices that are indirectly related to environmental

l risk but are not appropriate for inclusion inCategorieslthrough iii. Such• findings can be based on any level of information available to the Team

Leader, including direct observations by the team members. Findings in

I this category are generally expected to lend themselves to relatively simple,

straightforward resolution without further evaluation or analysis. These

m not of the DOE-wide prioritization effort, will befindings, although part

passed along to the Operations Offices and appropriate progr_i_ office for

act io n. , 'i,,i_i:_!i_i_,.
' ' ,'.ii_ _! i_ _'w!:,'_,*

4"'':'..;.' .,,,,, m

I Based on the professional judgment of the Team Leade_i!;_,.,he;_Lqdings within. . . _ , . , "_L,",IIiG!' ""._,._L_!," ,

categories are arranged in order of relative slgnlflcan_,/+,,_,Cogitating the relative

ofone toanother, section

IIi or within categories between sections, is neitl_t, appi_P:ii'a_',i,_,,, nor
valid. The

categorization and listing of findings in or_ili,_f._.;_i_'i_ific_nce within this report

l . . . ._ii:i_'_!i_!i_!_1!'ii,!ii.,.. .. ,• constitute only the first step _n a mult_ste_ _t_r..,_,t_'_ocess to pr_or_t_ze DOE s
. ',,iir, "_!i_i!.,

p robl ems. ,,,_i_,_i_,,_i_,,,_ ,,,.,_.
'_!,!:!!I!L"_,"_ui!i,',,

l . .,.._.,,.:ii i_'_II!_,,'_!i_'_,,

The next phase of the ANL Sur_ey, _:if_i_i_l_ling and Analysis (S&A). ]'he Oak
l Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL';"!i:i_lte_"_ team for ANL, will collect samples over
II a 2-week period beginni0£in late Oc{_er 1987. An S&A Plan is being prepared by

i DOE and the ORNL i!_:,.ac__ance/_ith the protocols in the DOE EnvironmentalSurvey Manual. Th_ii_&A Pl_.ii_$!!_=_igned'_i_'i_;_'_ to fill existing data gaps or weaknesses.

Results generated 13_/_e"S&.A:,effort will be used to assist the Survey team in further

I defining the_xi_i_enc_!iaai_i!ie'xtent of potential environmental problems
identified

_ _ ,,_:_i_'" .'_i;i_ '"i_-_
during the'_;_'v_,_-,,,_, ,_

'_q_..ii_:''_._lii_UU_j_,.,.

lt i_i_lea_)_6at ce_ain of the findings and observations contained in this report are

l highl_!_'aried in magnitude, risk, and characterization. Consequently, the priority,
magnitud4, and timeliness of near-term responses will require careful planning to

ensure appropriate and effective application. The information in this Preliminary

I Report will assist the Chicago Operations Office in planning these near-term

i responses.

I
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I
The Chicago Operations Office submitted a draft action plan in September 1987 in Iresponse to the preliminary findings presented at the concluslon of the on-site

Survey activities and summarized in the ANL Survey Status Report dated July 27,

1987. The draft action plan for the ANL Survey has been reviewed by the Office of I

Environmental Guidance and Compliance (OEG), which has immediate responsibility

for monitoring the status and overseeing the adequacy of corrective actions taken I.
..bythe Operations Office in response to the Survey findings.

As required in the December 2, 1987, memorandum from the Assistant_cretary for I
Environment, Safety and Health to the Operations Office Managerg°_?_i_ii_d Follow-

up of Environmental Survey Findinqs, the Chicago Operations:i_f,f_ce wi:i_iiT?prepare II

and submit a final action plan to the Deputy Assistang_i!:_g_(ary (DAS) for

i2!i rr!°:r?2i i? ! i :2!iY2i !! i !! iis? i! :i? !!i _ii_ __I!_ _::d :li":::liT',, I
'_:J_!![lil_'r"l=J_',' ',T'_'n_o'2Ul_,, '_,_"'

mi
.Ju.,..., mm

. ]uIl{_, '4'ii: 'mlmD

'_n!t_, ' _Ut!iT_ ':;!jJ_r.
J_!!!, _JI,'i_t:I ,,_,

•: ![_ii Tr_ "J'_,t;, am

'_il!!!:.. '_i:i[r,

l"iU_r!'"' I

,t_ ,.: :. 1., _ ,4;;_

l.' u:_[ _ 'm ;:: , .:_;:t_
,f:ih{4" _." • :: ! ::_

_j,:!:_ ! _ ,.

_;!,11 .,I|}L '_ IIilLI UI ,;,dI

, _ _ '_! II ii, "-v_ iBm

|.' di_4" "[ !, 'i,_tl t.

' _"_ _'i' .i w

,ii!!,i_
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I
2,0 GENERAL SITE INFORMATION,

I
Much of the informatien contained in this section is summarized from the Site

I Development Plan (ANL, 1986) and the ANL Environmental Assessment (DOE, 1982).

I 2,1 Site Settinq

i ANL occupies a 1,700-acre tract in Du Page County, Illinois, about 22 mile,ssouthwest
of downtown Chicago (Figure2-1) The laboratory and support facil[tie;'_ '. ,,,,.i:,:located in

six distinct areas (200 Area, 300 Area, ZGS Complex, 600 Area, 801J"_A'r'_ai'.andEast

I Area), encompass about 200 acres, with the remaining 1,500 a_.e_'b._ing d_ibted to

forested and landscaped areas (Figure 2-2). Waterfall G en NattJre£.f.'ese4:ve,a 2,041-II "_ii!:i' "_,:,.'_

I acre nature preserve operated by the Du Page Cou_!_iF, ores'i:i_.i_r,eserve District,I

completely encircles the ANL site. lt is used as a pub}iilk.. :_i_e_ti'_'n area, natureflii_!,. ,.....

I preserve, and demonstration forest. From 1947 t6_i_!£73, _,_e na'ture preserve land
was part of ANL property. In addition, as desc@i_'_i_!.?_ie_ti_ 2.2, ANL was located

in the Palos Park Forest Preserve from 194._i'_9 l_:6,1":'T_i_'preserve, 3 miles east of

present-day ANL (Figure 2-3), is now a pci,bi!t_£re'@:e,atibf_area.

,'., fii _:,."_._:;ii" ,.::.:_ ,
I ' % :_:i':i:iii!!ii;".ii!:i!-,"ANL and the Waterfall Glen Nat_#e Pre:serVe l?e in the Des Plalnes River Valley. A

number of industrial parks are Io'c"ated"n'brth and northwest of ANL and many

I low_der_ity structures are a few miles
commercial and resident'iaf foun d within

,:, ,

surrounding ANL. The':terr_'i_.',,qf l_e':_ite is gently rolling, partially wooded, former

I prairie and farmLai_d'i A'n ex_e_ion is the southern border of the site, which
I

contains ravin es..th'a{_'_!_6pgi:_a_15- to 60-degree angles to the Des PlainesRiver

I floodplain,../i::Ele'_4_ion_;,ii_,t::'thesite average 772 feet above sea level. With the
I exceptionofi_Q_'_,vi_es,elevationchanges atthe siteareno more than 25 feetover

d'i'ii  cof

A numbe'_.of small ponds and streams are situated throughout the ANL grounds.

I Sawmill C'ie'ek, the principal surface-water teature, flows through the site in a
southerly direction and enters the Des Plaines River about 1.3 miles southeast of the

I center of the site (Figure 2-3). Its average annual flow is about 0.3 cubic meter per
. second (m3/sec) with extremes.of 0.10 m3/sec and 27.9 m3/sec. Most of the ANL

I property drains to Sawmill Creek and one of its tributaries, Freund Brook. However,the extreme southern port.ion of the site drains directly into the Des PleiadesRiver.

I 2-1
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I
The Des Plaines River courses southwest until it joins the Kankakee River about 30

miles southwest of ANL to form the Illinois River (Figure 2-1); flow ranges from 12 to

340 m3/sec,

!
The Palos Park Forest Preserve (Figure 2-3)lies in the Calumet Sag Channel and Des

I Plaines River valleys and is bordered on the north and northwest by the Des Plaines
River and the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal and to tile south by the Calumet Sag

I Channel, The terrain is wooded and slopes from 725 feet above sea lev_l_ito 625 feet
!!/

above sea level at the Canal, Surface water at Palos Park consists of _.w.a:_,ps, ponds,

I and intermittent streams that drain,either to the Ch0cago Salllta!y,,an_'g%i_.,Canal or
the Calumet Sag Channe, ,,,';;i:_:'_'_'i!iii_ ""ii_;'

, , _ i!!'!, 'r i_ ,q

Du Page County had a population of 658,858 as reco_8_,,_y tH_,;!,1980 census; in
'_/_._° ',.r .!_.. °w_

, , *lij!i. _I!_, : .

1985 its population was estimated at 737,100 Th,e, two._, ar,e_,,towns_ to the ANL

q site, Downers Grove to the north and Lemont to'_h,¢ so'u'_, had populations ot

42,691 and 5,640, respectively, based on the I§i_!_I_J._!j_A _lrect onal and annular

I 80-kilometer (50-mle) o uatlon dlstr.lb_i_n _ the area, modifying a 1981, ,_!:_ ii!'_ , '!!.
distribution based on the 1980 census, is_i_e,,_e_{_c_Ir_able 2-1 (Golchert and Duffy,

1987,. Approximate,y 4,450 peolS;i_!i_i_'_,!.al_'ANL as of Ju,y 1985. Regu,ar
i employees numbered about 3,_J:_:0,#i_:i!l_"an'_'additional 920 individuals may be

present on a short-term .or speclal-te_._ b_{s. An average of 130 people reside on a

i .. _i:k_,,temporary basis at the Io_gi.ng facilit!e_.ln the 600 Area of the ANL site,

,i' ' 'q !_ ,',¢"_ _#_

The reaional c ima.t_'of,tge ANL.grea is characterized as continental with relatively

co d winters a_..hoLs_mme;_s. The area is subject to frequently chang0ng weather
_'_L_I'_.: ', '; _,"q ,.-'_';,'

I as storm sv_I!_mslynov#,ilr'om the Great Plalns toward the east, The weather isslightly modJ_'__l_ke Michigan, which is about 22 miles east-northeast of ANL.
,,'i!!:__, ,: ", "_iiiI_.

The'_)e_e daily air temperature was 8.9°C at ANL for the period 1950 to 1964 and

10.3°C"a_i!,_idway Airport, 12 miles east-northeast of ANL, for the period 1941 to

I 1970. Monthly mean temperatures at ANL for the period 1950 to 1964 were lowest

in January,-4.3°C, and highest in July, 23.2°C. The average wind speed at ANL ata

I height of 45 meters is 5.5 meters per second (m/sec); calm periods prevail 2.0
percent of the time. At a height of 5.8 meters, wind speed averages 3.4 m/see with

I calm periods occurring 3.1 percent of the time, Data from Midway Airport indicate
that the predominant wind direction is from the south, accounting for 17 percent of

I i .

I
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I
the observations, Winds come from the south through west sectors nearly 50

I percent of the time,
i

I annual precipitation is 31,5 inches at ANL and 34,4 inches at MidwayAverage

Airport. Most of the precipitation falls in spring and summer and is associated with

lm= thunderstorms, of which 40 occur annually, Annual average accumulation of snow
I

and sleet is 32,2 inches, Snowstorms resulting in accumulations greater than 6

I inches occur only once or twice annually. The theoretical probability Q_fa tornado
strike at ANL is once every 1,171 years. However,. ANL was struck j_y,_f_;nadoes in
1976 and 1978, ;, ,' '_2.,

, , , , . _11 ' .,

ANL lies within the Prairie Pentnsu a Section of the Oak-t_rr_::_r..est Region,

i , ,,_!,_. "_ji:!, •which is characterized by a mosaic of oak forest, o,_l:J!_9:_enli_gS,,and tall-grass

_rairie Most of the f elds at ANL are in varlou_, sta_,_ioL_l field succession,
,- ., !!._ 'ii,?i!!i_' ,_.,,

'_ .... " ' '+' ' cedominated by bluegrass and various forbs inclucJ]_,yarr:_W, Queen Atone s la ,
til

goldenrod, asters, and bindweed Crown ve_,,_._;_I,_;i_en planted in some area ,

especlally in the developed tracts, to be]_rl_,on_i_i_.lsoiT erosion, The deciduous

 oestso.there  i.de +ite va ,ous , cludlng
.... +++...... +, _+, , ++,

bur+ whlte, red, and black oak, Son_;_+i_Pf+;+_.+Jij_ril_heralareas of the site are planted
, , , .,. . . , .!:!_. ._,:i+_!.,+_i+li,_"'_ljU+.

w_th jack, wnlte, ana rea pl e. ,++++,,+,:,. .,,.,.,++,.,

I ,, ,:j++++' , ,The ANL site is an effectt+e, refuge _or'"_'nanyanimal species due to the dlverslty of

vegetatlonal comm_J_i'tlesi!_d,,,_e large degree of protectlon from human

I ' ' ' ' "' ' '++:+' ' ' ' S S
intrusion. Specle_re._Btare_ffosecharacterlstlcallyfoundlnopenflelds, foret,

and forest-e_g!+.co_un!It[es and include eastern cottontall; opossum; racc on;

I striped sk_+; _odchi_icl<; a variety of other rodents, snakes, turtles, and frogs;"_i_i:+!+_,,_;++_i__+., ....
and ny_er_$+i_'_+_an and urban blrd specles. The slte IS inhablted by a herd of

400 {_11_t0_" deei",+,t._.s"+:ecles lm orted from Euro e
I ,'_; "' '+i_P P P '

3_

'_ ',i_+ i,,1'
+; +.'i +

Aquati'_,i'_habitats at ANL include streams and man-made impoundments and

I ';+i;' _! drainage ditches, The ditches and smaller ponds are dominated by _:attail and
rushes. Fishes, mainly sunfishes and minnows, and some waterfowl species, are

I found in the larger ponds. Freund Brook supports crayfish and several types of
insect larvae, including Diptera, caddisfly, and midges; however, fish are rare. The

I biota of Sawmill Creek reflect its high silt and organic load. Dense filamentousgreen algae grow attached to the rocky substrate. The macroinvertebrate and fish

I 2-7
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I
communities are not diverse and consist of blackfly and midge larvae, isopods,

flatworms, segmented worms, creek chub and other minnows, sunfishes, and I/_
catfishes.

!
No threaterled or endangered species have been reported on the ANL site.

However, the federally-designated endangered Indiana bat, bald'eagle, peregrine Bl

falcon, and Kirtland's warbler have been reported in the vicinity. The Natural Land mt

Institute has published an endangered/threatened species list for I!l_!nois which !_';_
contains 12 animal and 26 lant species distributed in the threecoLjntf,e's. (Du Page,

Cook and Will) surrounding ANL. ":"_":," :_,' ,.._.... "', ',. li

Cultural resources have been surveyed on a portion of the",_:NCi_r.operty. As of

summer 1981, 18 prehistoric and three historic s0te. had.,:bi_n iden_l.fled. Five of the

18 prehistoric sites were lithic tool-making and r'eman_!fa'_:_ing :_'reas during the

late Middle Archaic and early Late Archaic pe:i;_:d;$,!?!,!4,0'_,;,,yearsbefore present), m,,Numerous historic homesteads were once Io_{_i_ie_!A#L_'lbroperty, although the mu,

remains of only three homesteads have _i!,',,,be_i_'ni_e_l_jed:_'_:_'"_':"_i,"',,_,'_*,_,,,._'" Ul

2,2 Overview of Malor Site _N_[t,_I[_,
..... " *_"_"_'i'_' '__"" I!

ANL began operations during the _rld_',War II effort to develop an atomic bomb,
The laboratory, code...nam_d the Meta'ilbrgical Laboratory, was housed _n university II
and temporary buildi.r_s ofi:.:e_ nea'_:ihe University of Chicago campus. Under Enrico

Fermi's leadershi_i::_l_e.[_orate:_ personnel developed nuclear reactor theory and,

in December 1.9..42,"p,e:_fdrm_:ctthe first experimental demonstration of a controlled

nuclear, re_t_o_i!,i._.,._,._,r._,'_I!_'.....Th_i:;_e;actor...used was known as CP-1 (Chicago Pile'1). The I
laboratory _l__i[_!tl_r_ development of the basic chemistry and nuclear physics of .

,,:!;_i'_,_•,.... 'i'.'Jl!i_r_.. "' . .
ura._.!_;.:_lutO_l[!_.m, and other transuranic elements created in CP-1

I',_ :!, ,', i!ill _

_,,',_, :1_

As the',:_e_earch activity outgrew available space and as the need increased for

remoteness for _ecrecy and safety, the Manhattan District of the U.S. Army Corps of |
Engineers leased 1,025 acres of land in Argonne Forest, part of the Palos Park Forest

Preserve, 20 miles southwest of Chicago and 3 miles east of the present ANL site I
(Figure 2-3), for continuing research. Only about 20 acres of land were actually

used; Site A was a 19-acre parcel where reactors and associated buildings, I
laboratories, and living quarters were located, while Plot M was a 1-acre radioactive



I
waste burial site about 2,000 feet north of Site A. During March 1943, the CP-1

I reactor was moved from the University of Chicago 'and rebuilt at Site A as CP-.2. In
1944, a second reactor, CP-3, was built and operated at Site A.

II
ql

After World War !1, a Federal decision was made to continue nuclear research,

q development, and production activities. Asa result, the Argonne Division of the

" Metallurgical Laboratory became Argonne National Laboratory on July 1, 1946. In

.li i947, at the time the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) assumed contro[:of,,,_,,,ANL, the
m presentDu Page County site was obtained. By 1949, the first permane!_t buildings

at the new location were completed and by 1954, virtually ali ANF_a'_i_,i.ties were

._ accommodated on-site. Meanwhile, both reactors at Site A...c:_rfi_ed eperate

until 1954. By June 30, 1956, the area was completely abandoi_i_ii_e,j_u.ildings and

" t_eSr_/_eeds;:/etam_b_tecdc;:d a _em_r_:h _i_!i"' fpaC¢Iki t adl and t _rea/_!teci'to the Palos

II The AEC accepted broadly defined basic lese_i_i[ii_i_'iji_a_}or element of the ANL
mission and assigned it the principal resp_j_.ib_i_i_,"fo_i''iri_actor development. The

! laboratory rapidly developed strong ba'_ii_i_resi_h"_i_ograms in nuclear and reactor

: physics, nuclear and radioactive-e!!_i_ei_,_._i!i@e_istry, and biology of radiation

. ,, <_ii_:_;._i_ji_- ".ili!!..', . ,effects. Applied programs in se[##o_!!!._.f"rea'i_tor development included chemical

engineering, metal!urgy, reacto_r}i-:_er_lneering, applied mathematics, and

I instrumentation. As a _e.s_ult,ANL _!_eloped many successful reactor designs;,._,,,.._

several of the reactor.S_:4nci_,ing ._5 and the Experimental Boiling Water Reactor

I (EBWR), are still I£_.. .,:_._th_:_'_i:ent site.";_:if.-.0_i:i__" .
. , ! k'_ ,! :: °"

During the.,.ti_0f!iend T_, research emphasis included development of the liquid-
I ,_iii!!_i" ,.,!metal-cool_,_N_,_,_reeder reactor (LMFBR). In addition research efforts

, , _. "_i :iii" "_;_'_

stren,_!_ed'"_iJ_!r_t,he areas of high-energy physics, as a result of construction of the
_',L:!:_ _ _.:ii:,.

Zer_i!_r-_:_ient Sy'nchrotron (ZGS), materials science, and fundamental molecular

b olog:y;!!:iand biochemistry. In the 1970s, research extended into fossil and

I alternative" energy sources and systems, systems analysis, economics, management,
and environmental analysis and research.

!
Presently, ANL is operated by the University of Chicago under contract to DOE. Its

I mission is to conduct basic research in the physical and life sciences, and technology-

I 2-9
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m
directed work to further the development of advanced nuclear, fossil, conservation,

and renewable energy technologies. ANL's base program has five major elements' I

• Conduct research and development for design of ali types of advanced

nuclear energy plants, assuming a leadership role among the national

laboratories; mm

Ilbl

• Conduct basic research in the .physical and life sciences that s_pports the, . q_ill: nn

national trust missions of DOE and that provides the scie.n{:{_i.cbase for I
development of advanced energy technologies. This iqci'_':d_i_;_searchin

lP

atomic physics; materials science; chemistry; ,l_S_hL_ergy":.i_ysics;
computer sciences; biological effects of low-level ')_aia_6n,a_.d complex mb

organic chemicals; and transport, fate, and e_f_ of'_:_e.rgy-related by- =nii
"Jii_..., '"_i _'' , " mill

products and wastes; .,. ,_,,..._:..: _.,,

' : i'!:!lhl _;' ,,._ _ i__ ._:i" , ,• Perform technoloclv-d_rected wo_,_r..,,¢_r,,areas of f as_on, fossil, ml

conservation, and renewable en@_i Ntee_ologaes;
_.. _ ,_m._! ,,_ _ '

NI'i _i_!' • _ !ii, "

• Develop and operate cal_ait_e_,_ave" research., facalat_es, based on the

Laboratory's special '_._hn_it_g]_s '_'gnd skills, for use in research bylj::l ,, ',u :

scientists and engineers 'F_il;_c,_N_mic,industrial, and other government

o r_ an0za,ao n..,,_,,,,,.,,_..,. . I
,_Et;'i;l_ "_! t _,,t;i!!;;i

.!;;i_' ,q:t_;;i,#,111:,:i"

O Engage-;:iilN"o,_,t:reac_i'_,_tivities in the areas of technology transfer and I(
c_ii_' _i_'t _:' other industry interactions, university interactions,

,,...,_:_,'_',':,/i!i_,'._._,_.I,_i__" , . , , , ,
,_ e_catlo_ii_ the _nterested nonscientific publnc.
"_i__..',,,,!_!i!_,_.,,,,, U

:.!ili;_ :t,. ':_!ii_:..

AN,L..:-O__![_tly"_tains a wide variety of facilities and equipment to carry out its

missr_j_qi!iiNost facilities are clustered within six distinct areas (Figure 2-2). The 200 or

Core _'._r_'a.s the central and major developed area of the ANL site; it contains 15;iii'!!._

permanen't buildings and l semipermanent building. Many of these are research- I
oriented light laboratory ar'_d office buildings. Most buildings in the 300 Area,

located south of the 200 Area, were constructed in the early 1950s to house nuclear I
reactors and special-purpose nuclear laboratories. They are permanent and have

major, specialized heavy laboratories. The ZGS Complex, which operated from 1964 Ito 1979, is located just to the east of the 300 Area. lt comprises 29 distinct facilities .

2-10 I
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I
41 tF,'.atsupported the ZGS accelerator. Some of the ZGSfacilities are now used for the
_ Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS). .

tl
The 600 Area, north of the ZGSComplex, contains lodging and recreational facilities

for students and visiting research associates. A group of temporary buildings used

" for equipment and supply storage, shops, and vehicle and grounds maintenance is

-- located in the 800 Area. These buildings were constructed during initial site

•- development and are still being used due to lack of funding to construct.,permanent

•" facilities. A 25-acre plot in the southwestern portion of the 800 Area:'.,,asused for

- landfill disposal of site-generated solid waste. The East Area alsb_'eo_jns many

.- temporary buildings constructed during initial site developm_.',:_ost _a_e been
• , , ._l_i: ,'_ , ,

demolished recently" although six that const tute the ANL SU'_,_,_:,_:,_Fa_;l!lty_....,, remain.

.. Several of the demolished facll0tles were used for rea..,_,___.,,.,.!i?_,.deve_,:...pmentprograms
and had varying degrees of radioactive contamination. '_ii!!_,.._,"_i_!i!!':,,,"

'qii I_ '/: i,

Other areas at ANL include the Central Heatl_,a_n_h c1_contains the domestic

I water treatment p ant (Bu,ld,ng 129), Cen_ _.j B(_J_,rlHO_e (Bu,ld,ng 108) and coal

pile; the Waste Treatment Plant (Buildi_i_,l#7_:_5)_':ii:he Meteorology Experimental
Area, w th a 150-foot micrometee_e4__i/_]_._to_.r; several ecology plots, which

provide on-site field areas for eSMiro:_'-_l_i_ta'ii_!!_esearch;and Argonne Park, which
provides sports fields, picnic areas:_d;! 'a'_i_ial hall for ANL and DOE employees.

I11 ' ;iilii,
i ':l i

2.3 Stat.____eand .,F:e:_ara[!_on ce_l_

n . ,,,ii!,,,, ,,:,_!_, ,.,.::_._-

'_i ::: !,_,_!_!i*_

A meeting was 'h_i_i::'ort,,'_'May 5, 1987, with representatives from the U.S.

Environmep$:_ii!:;:_rote'_{i_:i_::_gency and Illinois Environmental Protection Agency.
n ,./;_ .;il;j_ "Y

The repres'__k_,_ere asked to present their concerns about existing and

poten_ial/envi'_'Bmental concerns associated with ANL operations. They raised no

iss_'l_,,_.gfi_is'ubsta_:tiveconcern but did express an interest in the Environmental

Surve_:._ocess and their role in the review of documents produced during the

I ,ii,,_,!_Survey. "_'

I
I
I
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I
3.0 MEDIA-SPECIFIC SURVEY FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

! ,
The discussions in this section pertain to existing ror potential environmental

m_ problems in the air, soil, surface water, and groundwater media. They include a

- summary of the available background environmental information related to each

,li medium, a description of the sources of pollution and their control techniques, a

i review of the environmental monitoring program specific to each medium, and a

, categorization and explanation of the environmental problems found by the Survey

,_ team related to each medium.

3.1 Air ......
j _ ,'iii!iv ::i'Z_ 'i'_"'

3.1.1 Background Environmental Information ,_,_,,_,_,,_,_,_M,t_.,,..-..

t Du Page County, in which ANL is located, is pa_"!ni .,.._,.,u_j..._.:....l,o..ftl_e!_irvletfopolitan Chicago
. . ',,.i@,. ":;ii,.:, . .

" Interstate Air Quality Control Region (AQCR).[;_!_,,_,,Tai_e3C_>presents the Nationali. i. i'i I Inr,._ ii,!

I Amb,ent A,r Quality Standards (NAAQS)II_,_dBI_e_."i!,,!,,. dh,. "i_,"(he. State of IIl,nols A,r
_ Pollution Control Regulations, which are_i_esigi@r#,dt6i_rotect the health and welfare

of the general public and are appli¢a_&!,e:_i_itl_.QC'_67._,,,ili_,"'ii;_,_ The Division of Air Pollution
mli control within the Illinois Envi ro_e_!{_iiii_d_iltion,_;., .:.,:_. Agency. (IEPA)is responsible

for

administration and enforcement"_,{, th'_:i_state a,r regulat,ons govern,ng these

criteria pollutants, of whii_h ANL emi_'i_ll those listed. However, emissions of lead

are insignificant. In add.ition'i;:,ANL i_'.asource of radioactive and other hazardous air
m emissions regulatedi;ib'y I,EPA"_j;'.:Region V of the U.S. Environmental Protection
i ., ..,. _., -_,,_,

Agency (EPA). Bec._.'_s_."AN,b,is a DOE fac,I,ty with radioactive air emissions, the

National Em.is_'O_':Stail_i_:'_or Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) of Title 40, Code

I of Federal '_u:_, i r[qs,'_art 61 (40 CFR 61), Subpart H, is applicable to the facility

' The N_I_P i_!_lations of 40 CFR 61, Subparts C (Beryllium), E (Mercury), F (Vinyl

I Chll_'_!e)_;i:_nd IV{'iJi_sbestos)are also applicable to ANL air emission sources.

i " ; ?!t.
Figure 3-1',"presents the monthly and annual average wind rose data for a 1S-year

period (1950 through 1964)measured at the 19-.foot level at the on-site

I meteorological station. This is the most recent period for which data are readily
available. On an annual average, the prevailing directions are from the south-

i southwest through west, with a primary peak from the south-southwest. However,winds from the west-northwest through east-northeast occur with about the same

I 3-1
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I
TABLE 3-1

AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS, STATE OF ILLINOIS I/
, ..,, i i .... iiii i i L. ii I III III I I .....

Standard m_

Air Contaminant ...... - Units Averaging _Period
Primary Secondary m,,

I II I III I I I I I I ' IIII J III I II

Sulfur Dioxide 80 -- ug/m3a Annual I
360 -- lag/m3 24 hours ,,_;

-- 1300. ug/m3 .,',3hours -
i I i i iii i iiiiii lr ....

Total Suspended 75 60 ug/m3 " m,.,.:,..,.'_Annual
Particulates 260 150 laglm3 ......24,hours D,

, i i ii i ii i ' i i . . iiiiiii

Carbon 10 .60 I ugl_,""';i 8 h_urs i
Monoxide 40 150 uglm_....,., i hour

................... r'y ,, ,,,_, D
Nitrogen Dioxide 100 Same as Prima ,.,:i,.:,._g/m3'.. ',.,. Annual., .,.llnl II I iiiiii ii iiiii i i i lUll I .... , -i

Ozone 244 Same as Primary ',,,41_gl,m.3... "" 1 hour
........... :.............. ":+'".... ':!!!_i::" _,.,'_ , ,

Lead 1.5 Not Established '":;;iii... i_cj/,!lq3 3 months

Source: 40 CFR 52,1883 ';_'_ '";;;:!'_','.'""_"%:" I;
State of Illinois Air Pollution C,o,n{_.Rd'_t,ations, Part III

, iii'.i!if , _ _,:! ,#_ EII_
, ' !! j! _'i }: t

a Micrograms per cubic meter ,,,,_ "..[:,i,!,._, 'i,,;;:_,
!iii": Ii' :I ! 1,_,%

•_ i.ii .... ",_ t,_ i i{!hl

' t_fit;,,,t "7:_i_, J I,ll ._1i
'_i{ ',; '% '_,::{q.

'q{!i ':, _ :,'.'Lt.
"i;:J_, '_ii '.!"_

",!!,]f_, 'Ji"
"@i_. I I

'.. qq,
< iii!',! '_ i'

.,. '_lilli ._'.J'

J" ii!;i" °.i_i;:%i,f_F rl _l/

l_' :.i' _I. ";i:_,i _

- I .i ,':,:ii ,;ih, I

lm
,f',i!id ;:::_ "_P.i_' Bi

,tiiil!_" _,iiill '," i...., ,
"jm_..i. ,li!ii: _ ....

Nil ilf,_!i{ _l,i!j !!it,ti_,.
•i!'_i:I _" " .li,_.;iiij_iti"

r i._!, _;!'_ '_Miilo

_' ' '. '1_ _,,, ;, i"

"_;: ',_,__.i_'

• .

%,, ..,

I
I
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frequency, with a secondary peak from the north.northeast. The mean and median

wind speeds for the 15-year period are 7.6 and 7.0 miles per hour (mph), I{

respectively.
pJ

The monthly average wind roses obtained from tile 15-year data base show more

dramatic variations. During the cooler months of the year (January, February, -"

November, and December), tile winds are predominantly from the west (south- mb,

southwest through north-.northwest). In the warmer months (May, Juqe,.July, and -

August), the winds develop pronounced north-northeast and sou_iH,.-southwest ,.,,
,,"'",,i " ecomponents, The frequency of north-northeast winds noticeably _e_r.e_s, ,s during mp,

•the transition months (April, September, and October), bu!,,t,'_e,,_jouth-'._'oiAthwest _,

component rer_ains prominent in the wind rose data, Since A'i_Ljsi_(:ated about 22
'', . p,_"'_ ,,, _l j _J

miles from Lake Michigan, it is likely that lake breeze c!r_,'U_a.tiori's)rl.flue'ncethe ANl.
meteorology during the warmer months. Land br'e'bze,'ii:i_..cul'_a'tionsmay also

develop, but these are generally weaker than the'i't_ke biee'ze'a:nd are less likely to --'

penetrate as far inland as ANL. ,::i_ii_i;i_l_:!,ij,_,,_'_:_i%' '"," "
h!#', "ii itr,1 ...."" lPinlit,!, 'l_'!",

3.1.1.1 Nonradioactive Air Contamld_,ts ",Ji_t,_,">'
,":_!', :' 1.';_ii!_I,. _ll!_,

, . ', __ii_!i_,;[!it," ;_!ii_, , , ="

DU Page County, AQCR 67, is des.19oai:_a,_a_{_lnmentarea for sulfur dioxide (502), ira,

nitrogen dioxide (NO2), carbon mo_.gxld_ii('CO), and lead, The township of Addison,
:,,,,h_ , , mp

approximately 14 miles nO,trh of ANL (_'Nure 2-1), is designated as a nonattalnment -

area of the primary _1 s_,qda_y:'_tandard for total suspended particulates (TSP),

'<_"'ip_ wit ''_'::'''''_::'' 'while ali other tow._h _'_,:Bu. mp,
Page County are designated to be in attainment, mmmmI!_Q

of the TSP standai'd_!!:;;'rhe_,_:ntire county does not meet the primary standard for

ozone - "' :(O3),,[:ii_:;':" __{;_;, "ii:jr_.!,i;i_,' m
,,,,.,n,,, . mm,

" "U_ir,, ,:r)i(i_"r,,- m_

:1.1_._,.. '_:: ,The..!_Ja,$_on o_!!the TSP nonattainment area is not considered to be a concern to'<' ,:: m
Al_E_ib@c'_dseof tlne distance of the township of Addison from the facility. However, m
the n_!_:a.$tainment status of Du Page County with respect to the primary NAAQS for m_

03 requires special attention to the emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) m

from ANL. Tile formation of ozone in the lower atmosphere occurs through a

complex air chemistry that involves photochemical reactions with atmospheric I
hydrocarbons. Thus, the emissions of photochemically reactive hydrocarbons are

considered precursors to the ambient levels of ozone in the atmosphere, and m
II
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I

implementation plans for the attainment and maintenance of the ozone standard
I

involve the control of VOC emissions,
j_

tII

The emission of chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) compounds presents a different problem

to ANL, since CFCs have been implicated in aerochemical reactions for stratospheric

" ozone depletion, CFCcompounds are considered to have negligible photochemical

-- reactivity, and, at the discretion of individual state regulatory agencies, can be

-,- exempt from VOC control requirements in implementation plans {42 Federal

.. Register 35314), The very low reactivity of CFCs gives these compo_ulnds a long

lifetime in the atmosphere and allows the CFCs to diffuse and ac'_u_iate in the

.. stratosphere where they deplete ozone in the protective la)/,et..,,'_his is.,_,,global
problem, since the total CFC burden in the stratos here re(a_es,t;_tbe w0_ldw de

emissions of these substances, Recognition of this pro h_,:}ecl' to CFCs being
I

- banned as aerosol propellants under the Toxic Substar_es'"{_n,tro'l"Act (TSCA), but

end d_'rea_ers, CFCsare used"- CFCcompounds are extensively used as refrlgerar_ir_ ":_"" """ _"iii',!:_, ",i :,_,

." _mAni!_i i!h ii_Pnl daiiil!: !!!ddi_ ,:_li :_Q'_'reg'u'latedunder theClean,li_l_,i__:He.,_Oneospheric;i:,,,l,layeremissionshaVerefocusedofthese'III

'_. :_1_ _.,' q_

There isalsoa growing nationalca_l_.ern'_Jativetothe anthropogenic emissionsof
'II LI' , "

toxicairpollutants(TAP),<..Atpresen_';ii_AAQShave not been establishedforTAPs,

" but many state regq_a,toi'y'i';a,gen.Gi'_s have developed, or are in the process of

" developing, regu[a_i_6'ns, an'_:!iligi_'i'clalines governing these pollutants. EPA has
i*_., ,_ _, '_

a published the inteh_;itai,:iS'su.e.NESHAPregulations on 21 hazardous air pollutants (40

ai CFR 61, Sub#!a_:'_'A),'_'r_'d.,l'i!s_'sapproximately 300 toxic chemicals for the emissions

i inventory "_i_:i£.,,,,.u_[_:4,9,.,,,,,,,,_..of Section 313 of the Superfund Amendments and,._ ,_ ,,iF!',!_

I Reay,t_er, J_atlo_il,:,Act of 1986 (SARA, Title IIi), Table 3-2 lists some of the more
I fre_,_n.t_t_!encoui_'tered toxic substances that are being considered for regulation at

ind us_'i_i facilities. '

i , 4

ANL is a source of 502, NO2, CO, 03, and TSP, as well as various VOCs used in various

I locations throughout the laboratory; lead emissions are insignificant,

I
I
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TABLE 3.2

COMMON INDUSTRIAL TOXICAIR POLLUTANTS IIi)
IIl_w,

_,ce'taldehyde ......... Ethylene ........................... a,,
ii i I IIIILIIII I iii i I j I iiii II [ I Iii I I II I j iiii

Itril "th I d b id "Aceton e _ y ene i tom e
" iiii I i [ ii iiiii i I ii I iiii [ ii IL i

Acrylonitrile Ethylene dichloride -,"
....... I i i i i .- iii ii i i iiiiiiii iii i ii iii ii i[j_l, i j

Ammonia Ethylene oxide -,,,
ii Iiiii I ii iii II I.LU,_ ! _ JtH ii

llNl r,

Arsenicand compounds Fluorine .,'L
iii i i iJ i i i i iii iii £LI L. i -! i

Benzene Formaldehyde . '..": --.

" nZO"( ) - '.................... Hyd ' " id....... '_'_:::-:":"Bet a pyrene rogencyan e ,,,,, .....',, ,, --,
_ _ ,_._.: ..... _. _ • ,.

Ber ium and compounds Maleic anhydride,,,':,,' ,; ,: . ,.,.,

thyl ct ' '..... ' '""Bromine Me thio[!, :,_._ . ,, ,, -,.
Z:tL__ t........ i:_ : r: ___._ ........ : II1' _ ....... JUlIII t i e I lil41 * '0_11 6 t0Butadiene , l rne '. _-

__r__-- Me t hy I_,Lch'i:_!i_'e" ':": -.-

Carbon disulfide P Q_.[!_..i(,;.!x..,. --

- "tetra"c'h .... '"' _[re _ ....Carbon Ioride ' .,. .,

'.... h ....,,, ! "....
III II I I 1 '1_ i_i,I I II III I

Chlorine _,i f ,5_'bethyene -
II I II I I I I _' I'_'_ _ • ] ii!! I1_ii - itl!!ljll I I I

Chlorobenzen'e ".:,'"":.,:,,,.,.:,_,,,,.,"" ' p_l nlem tetractn ioride ,,., ,,, _:;,,;_'_,:'_iij_lll,,
" ', i,",_ q!_" ] ,r ''..... luene ii,Ch Ioroform ''J'i!":,. ',_iiiit,l

" i i i I I i lH I

romi.um ! om ....i:,'_;;l:-" :]oluene diisocyanate ..
Ch VI) c pounds "q

Cyanide and c_mp_r_ds ,.. Vinyl chloride _,_, '_i_, ,_li_!_'
,, ., • jl., , -, n

t"_ i _ _ : _ ,,,!2;; _ "',,_ !t: ,,i}!i _'

_,u_,. ,;_,I;" "q,r,,_:',',',., Xylene m
..... ,,,,,, lr "' " III IIIIII u I III

Ethylben,._ ', ,,,;::.,
,,, r!, t_¢, i____,,,, , ,,,,, ,,

, _' 1_

,:',iiUi, ,,.,_ , Nii
"4iI!it, ,,,_il!l' "'

;U I qrl ! ,'I a,,,

• l!l' i"'_ _!il'

h.:I;.2'
_; ;_

"L::"

"ii' I

I:
I
m /
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li 3,1,1,2 Radtoac_ttve Air Contaminants

Northern Illinois contains a large number of commercially-owned and government-
_mm

owned nuclear facilities, As a result, extensive radiological environmental

morlltortng has been conducted tn association with these facilities, The monitoring

": program at ANL Includes off-site sampllng and monitoring locations selected to

" provide a measure of background radioactivity levels for comparison with site

- perimeter results. Section 3.1.3.2 contains additional information on the
°!1

- radioactive air emission monitoring program at ANL, _'..".,
6t_ ''I" °

Gross alpha and gross beta measurements of airborne par,t[eulates a'r_',.jused as

general indicators of radloactlvty In 1986, the ANL 'q_east_ements off-site

averaged 1,8 and 25 femtocurie (fCi)/cubi,c meter ,[:_ grog_',.,,alp_- '.,.,!_'i,......'"_"a' and beta,

respectively (Golchert: and Duffy, 1987), The averia_i0',',Uro,ss't_,= ',,r,_',.'".',, "l"_ta levels were

- adjusted by exclusion of the results for May and wtr,': increased sharply"''!ii_il_,_
ti!_i_,_i_,' i t"y averaged the same as" as a result of the Chernobyl accident. The gr_l_._!!! " " ct '?if_l_l_!_i;_;i;,,i,i/",:ii!,,,

- for the past four years, The gross betaL!n,_es_il_gci"r'e,"_:'onsistentwith the results

--- reported for the Dresden Nuclear stajtl£n 'l"_'r,,i'_:l_} which averaged 23 fCi/cubic
' , i" il i _i ' l

meter (Teledyne, 1984)and results j_nn_,_.y_,_.,, }_'e EPAfor Chicago which averagedi;;!ii " m
• "i 'Iii ,' _ )I',,_ 10 fCi/cubic meter (EPA, 1987) ,:_.,, ',_._.,' ,' : ' i :1,

'i. i, ,iiiJ +,,
iii 'i. /% i _

Analyses for specific alpha, beta, an_,i_;ammaemitters in air were also conducted as

part of the ANL and _P,A _._gram$'_ , The parameters measured in these studies are
,_ j_ , , %, _ ,_,

i,ncj'.:,._r,re !ko'm"fallout of nuclear weapons testing, Others,naturally occurr : ,. ,,':. sul't,,:,"'
" including some df.i_;ege.,e_itted at ANL, are not measured since they are not

,,:_:'..' ,, ',_ _,. ,,. _'

" expected tgi;ee_u,r be_:au:_4eof short half lives or, if they do occur, would be below

l detectlon'_i_;S,_,_# results of the two programs are in reasonable agreement and
it!'t4", _ , ;1 i

I are s_mm.#rlzeL_,,inTable 3-3,
l , ,, ,_ i_

,, 'I,.' i'

3,1,2'"L'_ General Description of Pollution Sourcesand Controls, %%

I ,, ':,

The discussion of air emissions, controls, and problems at ANL is presented in terms

_1 of nonradioactive and radioactive materials. The nonradioactive air emissions
include a wide range of substances generated by the burning of fuels and diverse

i research and development activities conducted at the facility. Radioactive air

l emissions, including thoron (radon-220), tritium, carbon-1 I, argon-41, krypton-85,
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TABLE3,3
li/

BACKGROUNDAMBIENTAIRCONCENTRATIONSOFRADIOACTIVEAIREMISSIONS I.i

III. m'

Media Radionuclide Tjlpe of ANL EPA
uecay Averagea Averageb Units

• ' '- " _ '_3 '"""fci/m3 -Particulates Be-7 Gamma 9 NA
ii..

Ph-210........... Beta ...... 33 .................NA fCl/m3
, , lllll ..m,., '.,,,,,,,i._ ....... , , , ,.,ii..

,4 41U 234 Alpha 9 19 f :,aCI/m3
.................. - _, ,, .... ,, :_L._ , -'-

U.235..... Alpha ND 1 ,,'._i......'_ilCl/m3

U : '°'""'"" "':('-238 Alpka 7 ' _T;,J,_,<,,, a 1,/,m3
.... ' ' '-I,i, ,, _,' 'iiiii ii iiii : i LAiiii El ' - - 1...... r _ ,' _I_

P 38 AI ._ha NA _,tl, ,, ,_ aCl/m3

!! -
i; -

.ii,

i ,, h,u _ 'H! i
! :ii t i.hl l!. ri,_ °
i' i" 'D if]l If J7l# I

'_qltl: '_ 'W l_t. ): i "l' ii

qii !,! Ii! ':'HP _'_' I

, ",: Ii, ' ij',fTH o lit * i*
ii L:ll,i,_l ', i i #_ I:11; i

r :;. i . _ '.l,_ ii {P I)
, hl_ " J '7;: _l

+' illti I;q _ ii: _',
iii: .;!, _i hl i I'

_! i:q t,, 'l;i' ;1t
i .1'''_ ,_ ",_ i;_

,!'iil _1 _, :;, hi, l! !; I I

,;: !i,'.' ,I;.;:;: '%"'

I
I
I

I I
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)
antimony-125, radloiodlnes (iodlne-129 and 131), cesium-137, and plutonlum-239,

generated by the various operations and potentially by the resuspension of
are

contaminated sotls,

3,1,2,i Nonradioactive Air Contarr._inantSources

I The sources and emissions of nonradioactive air contaminants generated by ANL

are, for the purposes of the Survey, categorized into fuel burning and, laboratory1 ,,_

1 sources, Each Is discussed below, The contaminants generated by.t_,se, sources
include, In part, the criteria pollutants with established amb'l"e'n,_i':_l,rquality

I standards, and those alr contaminants regulated under ,._.i_]_e'i.,",aNe'_":;,Source
Performance Standard (NSPS)or NESHAP, "Ihe Survey also coh_'Icje'[..e_,,tbeemissions

1 of unregulated toxic air pollutant', and other unregul_.t4_,_lalr'c'&_,tam'i4antswhich11
might pose a future problem. ".',/I!.,"'.:i,':".,..,

_li_!_to '_i _! _,' ', °,

,_iqi #I:q iq ii ,

, .. " 'j :;I,, ", ::'

Fuel-Burning Sourcesand EmissionControls °#ii':"'_;';,,,,,r,'4_4_:",,,,'""

There are several nonradioactive fuel-_I!;_ln_ _gur_es at ANL, as discussed in the

following paragraphs, The Central Betief_,,_eg,s,e('B{Jilding 108) produces most of the

I steam needed throughout ANl.,,:_b,,is"s:{_:_ i_'_:_sedprimarily for space,heating and
for emergency steam turbine gen'#.,_'._t.oi_'/_:,Twooil-fired package boilers (Buildings

i 814 and 825) provide staam for spac'#',J_eating--"_in the 800 Area. In addition, small1

gas-fired package beil:ers"'eli_e,,u._'for space heating in the 600 Area lodging
facilities. ,; ,. ....

I ,_ , iri ii ' III '

," '* , ' '. ,' I _ ,

The Central,,_'o'l,ler Ro.ase, with ,ts assoclated COd and ash/sorbent handllng
I , ,£ .':!; ,,.'itlesl'' ' ' _ source ' ' ernlss' .ns at ' 'fac is'_lh_:_,_._ of nonrad oactlve ANL Flve bo lers are

', _ ,_,: ,

house'.d,ml_uild)tlg 108; four gasloil-flred bollers (Unlt Nos. !-4) each rated at 85,000

po'Q{{'_ts.'_'rhour"(Ib/hr) steam-generation capacity, and one coal-fired boiler (Unit

No. 5)'ra'_ed..,.. at 170,000 lh/ht steam-generation capacity,

The four smaller boilers operate on an interruptible natural gas supply, with No, 2

I fuel oil fired in the boilers when natural gas is unavailable. UnitNos, 1through 4
are designated as peaking units during normal operation, and as standby units in

the event of an outage of the larger boiler. Two oi the three stacks located onBuilding 108 serve the smaller boilers, the flue gasesfromtwo boilers being ducted

I 3-9
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m_

to one stack, The flue gases are emitted to the atmosphere without any add-on D,

control equipment, and, In view of th._, boiler sizes and fuels fired, no flue gas .._

treatment Is required, However, these _bo_lers are subject to administrative controls
mms,

which requtre the burning of onlydlstlllate fuel oils (No, 1 and No, 2)with a nominal'

maximum 0,3 weight percent sulfur content,

The coal-fired boiler provldes most of the steam requirements for the facility, Unit

No, 5 burns a high-sulfur (3 weight percent)Illinois coal, but it Is also allowed to -"

i' ,,_Ablend up to 10 weight percent waste rubber with the coal. Irl add tJe_, there isa
•4 * , I ,

temporary variance to the operating permit for the test burning of"_:_Q'_6ns of lime-
a,.% ,4,

bound pellets of refuse-der ved fuel (RDF), ANL is a owed _i_the _a'#i@nceto

blend RDF up to 30 percent by heating value of the coal flreSi;l_,_b_ibo.iler, The flue

gases are first passed through a multistage cyclone sep_or to_i_move "flyash, then

through a spray dryer (Niro Atomizer Spray Unit) _l,_,_e_o.ve _302, and finally

through a baghouse to remove sorbent and rest_!t_#l fl_ Eie_ore release to the't]j!_j ,: i;_

atmosphere from the third Building 108 stack_!l_he.i_},t N'_'_"5stack s continuously _-

rnonltored for opacity, S02, and carbon dle_jde"(it_'!_ii41,1' ...

_li,ltlIitt,,_,t;_il,, _

Coal Is delivered to the site by trq_,, _,,p l'_,are maintained In the coat yard ..
, '<',,d_l!"l 1'"_II,:_,(located east of Building 145 in F,l[.£ur_tii_!t[t_iat_,rger stockpile of hlgh.,sulfur coal and

J _ t_ " ",

a smaller stockp,le of tow-sulfur c_il:,, T_t_{_w-sulfur coal must be burned when the ..

ii:diii ! !!:! iii! __ii!i ! _i.i_:ii_ i ;i:i_i_ !_ i! !ii :s;i! ! i!_!!ilt;_ i _!'!: iSiu:r:i i "
i t "_'

percent RDFwas b'e{ir_;i;f,t'red,,i._Unit No, 5, "

The coal,,_,,_,_j,_r'i'{"'located'"'""''_"-'""_!"'""" below grade with in a two.sided structure, This i
tend_li]i'_i4:.,,_ec_l_efucjitive coal dust em ssions, and water s sprayed as a dust m,

.,;i_;:,_'' :iiii , "%!I_I_, , , -
SUl:ii_i,es,_,_tIf Iq_;_vycoal dust Ioadln s are observed. The coal ,s transferred from II

,! ,<_i!i4 g

the f_'_0 hopper to the bunkers by an enclosed conveyor system. The conveyor

system a_ transfer points are ventilate_! by open windows. Windage losses are li,II
minimized by enclosing the conveyor system, but any coal dust suspended during

the transfer operations can be released to the atmosphere through the open _1
II

windows. Magnetic separation is the only process performed in the coal feed

operations, An examination of materials rejected by magnetic separation indicates II/

that some waste rubber and RDF, as well as coal, contain ferromagnetic materials, m_

3-10
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The lime used in the dry SOzscrubber isalso delivered to the site by truck and stored

in three silos, The silo exhaust vents are equipped with fabric filters to limit fugitive

dust emissionsduring the load-in operations,

Flyash,collected from the multistage cyclone separator, and bottom ash are stored

- in a sllo for subsequent removal by truck to the landfill, Fugitive dust from the silo

- load-out operations is controlled bya water spray system, The spent,_orbentand
- some flyash are also stored in a silo for subsequent disposal at the 1.a_dfill, The

- handling of the spent sorbent isa dry operation, since the materi,al"_i_fl'i_, !f wetted
._. and would be difficult to handle, Trucks used to carry the spen_',,,_:oi:_,enta_'_vered

_ w th a tarpau irl,.and. the spent sorbent transfer chute is inse'_,c_,._,,,_,_,,,_,_ou,_,=,cj,h a hole, in
the cover during salo load-out operations. The us_;;![_f,a ce#ered truck Is an

;Iql, 'J[ i °_ ' ; '

acceptable fugitive dust emission control technique to_!l_ll_i_os,ses'dur0ng load-out

operations and during transport from the load-ou{_J_'_i_at_i_'e I'_i_dflll.
;_I:_,llt!,iIn!:n,_,t_q:,,

There are two oil-fired package boilers in t_i&806uArea;'_:_e In Butldlng 814 and the

other in Building 825. The Building 81"_ii)oi'[l_'_ji_ui_JP_ies'"'"'_'_'-- steam for space heating to
Buildings 813 and 815, and the Buil_in_l,8!_._,_0#,oil_iserves,,,_:_ ,,_,,,,. the space heating needs of

Buildings 809 and 810. Both bq:i  r ':  ii  .i41ai {'#latefuel oil (Grade No. 2)stored in
2,000-gallon underground tanks. '_:_e n"_eplate rating of these boilers specifies 18

-- gallon per minute fuel s_pply,,.... capacit_;!![,It"is estimated that about 4,000 gallons per
month is burned in e.arch"b_'!{erd,u!['_ngcold weather, Because of the small size of

- these boilers and ]h'_e',_ueJ.use_ti,!_l_reis no need for air emission controls,

., ' ,ii,,j i ..,:, "
_ ANL has 2%',_i_e'_gen'_yi!_iherator sets available for use in the event of a loss .of

electrical a_e_.e_e,.,thesite. Ten of these emeraency generators are steam turbines

,,-, that.e_e_ate _,the site steam d0strlbutlon system, One generatoI Is fired with
,.' _i"-- ', '. 'iii_i', , , ....

•,, liqb_ji&,p(Crp_:,qe_as, and the remaining 18 are dnesel-flred. r_ble 3-4 t0sts the
,. Iocat;'G_,type, and ratings of these emergency generators, including three diesel

generatch'_ considered abandoned in piace Theseemergency generators are testeddi °

periodically to ensure their operability in the event they must be brought into

service during a power outage. However, they are considered a very minor source

of air pollutants at ANL,
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TABLE 3-4

EMERGENCY POWER GENERATORS AT ANL
, i ii i '

Building No. Type Rating (Kilowatts) Statusa , ,

II I III I

- 108 Steam Turbine 400
_. -_L I 5 I I200 Steam Turbine 17

- 200 Steam Turbine 400
i i i

201 ' Diesel 180
_ i i

202 Diesel 500 .,.+C,.
i

203 Steam Turbine 200 ,. ,. ,++,,. , . _,, ','.
i j I i

JUIii]!!!hih_205 Diesel 300 '+ -_..,,:_:_:.

211 Diesel 150 .'.:+:_,4: ',_o
-- II'l ....

212 Steam Turbine 300 '+':- -', +_

212 Steam Turbine .,.,,_,_,:. "_i+_:-;,
' ' ._ !l,,_'u_!.f".',. _ ':':::"212 Steam Turbine ., ',,,:,_',. _U + , "'"+, I .,,ml,,,, :,.

, , ":::" _ ......l' rl ,

212 Diesel "_ij[!!n,' 12_!i!_' "'_;"" Shutdown _-
,, ",.p. ';i::.I_.,

212 Diesel _!!ll!l.nrmm_,,,.:_!!!ni!25 ;_i_;' Shutdown
2:2 ' '1 Diesel :r,,,,. %_.. "',,l_l!_.i_!_O

":_i!ttm, ,J_,_:.... •imll I IIIIIIII I I

222 Diesel :_i[_;,'+ul' _'**'";jdh'.. ':qit ;_'

'_qi!i)mit' "'i)l'"ti';'""
223 Diesel ._. "-:+.:*:_ilt[_,. 75, ........_..... .p,,_,_...... ut!Ji/,_.
301 Diesel .,;r,,. ,........+,,,.-
302 Diesel ';)J"_" ""_;_"'"i,i+_', '_,iilr;:. 100

i i UJI. Jl . .

30t_ Diesel "._ii_,. + 50
'uiiiitr,,

%,+
..,,,, 60

308 ..,,iI_]i[i 'Die_k ...f:!i_I_" 100

315 ,,_;ii;J,_ri_$._eam_4_rotn_ 300 -

3_n ..... "-'+J+;,.i,+,D[+_i_l 60- _.;::+i]!!]i::':.. ':_!!+i)'.........

....,,._ " ._)_I_'!))ii' "I_,_l+ ,,+++" , ll_+sel ,,, ..... 60 ._, Shutdown
3_!_i_!!iii_i!_iii_0_,-Diesel' ' 60

, "°"111 • I rll 5 II I'"'"_+""_33'+_)!!F+,_,- uid propane gas 1

:_-i_F_r,,.-;il!Li;;350 Diesel 200
+!;::._i:iii_ ', , ii

+;.' %

"';2'..;.362 Steam Turbine 400
ii .... ,.... ii ii

'_68 Diesel 200, P'
i i

368 Diesel 200 m,,

375 Steam Turbine 250 ' II

I I -- 4:|395 Diesel 5 II
.... , ,, ,

Source' List provided by site personnel ml
a Operational unless otherwise specified I
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1- The Fossil Energy Utilization Laboratory (FEUL) in Building 145 is a

_ magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) research facility with an oil-fired and a coal-fired test

train. The flue gases from these test trains are treated by a venturi scrubber for

removal of particulates and SO2 before being emitted from a 135-foot stack. Since=

the emission control equipment is common to both test trains, only one of the test

trains can be operated at a given time. There is an interlock to prevent startup of a

-- test train when the scrubber is not in operation, which will cause an automatic

shutdown of a test train if flow is lost to the scrubber. Contir_us in-stack

monitorin is erformed for CO, CO2, SO2, and nitrogen oxides,(,NQx _ during an

- experiment, with maximum SO2 and NOx concentrations rep_ted to"5_!,,,.300parts
.... .,;:_ili_'-";_i2.1 "_,,ii:".,

per million (ppm) and 500 ppm, respectively, in the flue.,i_'asesilemitted to the

atmosphere {Personal communication with FEUL personnel). '4J',_ti_':_'":':E':_i_::""
-- " I' J'_!lt!:.

Room J-117 in Building 205 has an experimental, _al-fi_@!i_l_i_zed bed combustor

facility. The fuel usage in this research facilit_!.,is ' ,,the coal supply kept in
" 55-gallon drums. SO2 emissions are contr,_ll_ii_i_.fiJji_ _e combustion chamber by

, , , . , , _:}!il tl "i_:{ii!'. , ,

- the addition of I_me to the coal be_nc2,_re_!i,...,A9_tur_ scrubber _sused to control

- particulate emissions in the flue gas str_.. T_'_atacility is not operated frequently
,_{:!_;i_.i:_:!'.t e:l ._:_ %m.: o , ,

- and is considered only a minor squr_e_I,l_g'eN_ss_ons.

Laboratory Sources and Emission C_i_}_ol}
I. ,_:. '!jid!t_

_i!ii!i_;,
- ";:_iiifi".....

-- ' ._. ' _jili_':_. 0r..!!_'_° '
'!ii:hD ° "':'i!it._ " ': .....Aside from the fuet_rn_na;,,_o ._Nes, almost ali othersources of nonradioactive air• ..... ; ,..,# ,l:m:;;_,::, .:1•

emissions arise ':(_qm.,/!:2Nive.rs_'engineering, physics, and laboratory programs

conducted _h_Jg'_$::'-'_'- _'_i:'complex and the support services to these research
,.,,_iii.__" :_ii', "_:_i!i_!i_" , ......

-- program_;iii!:AN_[!_has a'i_"estimated 1,200 sources of nonradioactive a_r emissions

-- thro_hou_'_'_'iSlex. Most of these sources are laboratory ventilation hoods

_. tl_a_ii_a_le a _e spectrum of inorganic and organic chemicals, lt is a difficult task

. to 'i_'_i_i'fy these individual sources and to inventory ali the air contaminants

•= emitte'dib.¥ these sources.

However, in an attempt to define the types and amounts of chemicals that may

- contribute to atmospheric releases at ANL, chemical purchases recorded in ANL's

central Automated Materials Payable System (AMPS) were reviewed by the Survey

team. Since AMPS cannot be readily used to trace the actual amounts of purchased

- chemicals distributed to specific laboratories, release points for individual chemicals

-
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could not be identified. Nonetheless, most of the chemicals listed on Table 3-2, as

well as others, were identified on AMPS. _'ANL purchases for 1986 included about 11

tons of CFCs,4.8 tons of tetrachloroethylene, 1.8 tons of methyl chloride, 0.40 ton of

carbon tetrachloride, and 0.05 ton of methylene chloride+ Also, alcohols (methanol, +

ethanol, propanols, and butanols) and acetone are extensively used as solvents and

cleaners at ANL, but there is no convenient means to obtain the total amounts of

these chemicals purchased. Even with a laboratory-wlde inventory of annual

purchases of each chemical, the annual emissions of hydrocarbons cannot be

reliably estimated. This depends on individual practices within eac_!"l.aboratory,

since most of these materials will be in the form of liquid wastes. Fo'r_e+x_p.le, some

laboratories (e.g., Buildings 212 and 223) evaporate solvents.. _i_r ho_id:_z,rather

than dispose of these materials as liquid wastes. ',_,_.;i,_+;,_+.
'++jill!.,.,'li!t,1

In view of the laboratory-scale programs conducted ._/_i_:,. tln_ ' Occupational,' , _.,_ii+f_+,!+!i;i':_"° I'+_, ",;,::i _ =_

Health and Safety Department places cons_dera_!_,em s "on control of the
. + _ '_t!II[t_:,,..'iii._

13Cworkplace environment through a program _,_!i+m.e,_+_!li:_t_hboratory hood flows

and ensuring the hoods' proper operation,:li_,j! Io_i_il_ci_trol of fumes and vapors -• "_ + ' i :_, ,
..... i_ ' iq_! " I!:' ,

_nthe workl_lace leads to their emlss_on_l_ th .'Ji_lJtsi_l_atmosphere. In general, the

Survey team found that air em_ +!_ rol+s'J'are _nstalled where hot acid _
'J_ii;il_i_liiiii+i!!!!t+,"++_jit,_....

jnc,operations are performed (B-Wi i_d+fn(+i!t_00;B-Wing, Building 202; and H- .
';_IM! '_+_i_+.J:Vt_* _!ii!iL,

Wing Building 212) or where po:f_t ca._c,nogenic agents are used in animal

experiments (Building 20._. Otherwi_J_i.fumes and vapors are usually exhausted to

the atmosphere w,t t e_i_.sslo_t!_4)ntrols. The quantities of chem,cals used ,n,_.i:i' _' '"; :t. _!!:_*

' ' ' oods_ ............ _..... _ ' ' ',nd_v_dual h _.i_'sm._ll,ar_!ii_ ere _svery rll.tle need to install emission control":++'_+ "'""'_"'_''
. . ':!i_i'_....._+fi,_'" :. "

equ pment. ,_ ,. ,....,. ,

*'*+,ii++ij, ....
ANL condCi_,i]!_li_._ _ering experiments with alkali metals as a heat transfer:'_] ,-

med i o , s ium-potassium eutectics, and lithium are often used for this -
pui;_se_!i_ii_These"materials can burn readily, leading to caustic particulate fumes, e_,
Three_i_ilities conduct intentional burning of these materials. Buildings 206 and: Ipl

308 have_+_,lkali Metal Reaction Booths for cleaning the alkali metals off machine

components. Emissions from these booths are controlled by a venturi scrubber, a

demister, and high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters in series. The demister

prevents water carryover from the scrubber wetting, which can cause failure of the

HEPA filter. D

D I
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Lithium-water experiments are performed in Building 311, Currently, these tests

are performed once per day and Involve 11. grams of lithium dropped into water.
The lithium oxide aerosols formed in these tests are vented uncontrolled to the

,111

. atmosphere. There are plans to perform experiments with 20 grams of lithium in an

explosion booth behind Building 311, The aerosols will be emitted directly to the

- atmosphere in these tests, Since total lithium usage is now about 10 pounds/year,

and might increase to about 22 pounds/year, the caustic aerosol emissions from

- these experiments are not considered a concern.

3.1 2 2 Radioactive Air Contaminant Sources ....J,.,

Radioactive materials and radiation, some of which could _e:_i_lt.i_i'_.,radioactive air
emissions, are used throughout ANL Me'or! sources at th:e,Jabo?ia£';y'[h:clude sealed

sources for calibration and testing: a variety of llquld_!_ g.a:¢es,t anB solids used in

experiments; reactor fuel; accelera:or targets; ae;_ conrail'hated material from
- past activities ,_'_t,:,,:.._!i'i_ "_:_:'

_ The primary method for control of a_f_rnej!reml_s!t:ens from these sources IS the
-. container in wt_ich the source is pla,¢edlii :Mi_jor_i_i_urcesare further confined within

hoods, glove boxes, or caves. Th.'e,c'_'n;__iii_g':!!_'evicesare generally within buildings'. i::10

_ whose air flow systems are desig_d.,td'i_:.ass air from areas with low potential for, airborne contamination,..,toward tl_"eiii!_,ources. Finally, air discharged from the

confining devices and,bultd,:t'ags Is,:l_ssed through one or more HEPA filters and in

two instances char._al filtel:_ii::,";A'i_idealized schematic of these control systems is

- shown in Figure 3:2._!_,_.::::i_'_'".,:.'.:,

- Effluent _i_[t_::_g._5,or_....... sampling is conducted at points within buildings where the

., ANL.i_i_a'tCh__'_Sics_'taff believes the highest potential for significant airborne
m rel'e_ses,':_xists. ?his monitoring and sampling is conducted as 5hewn on Table 3-5,

and tN}_:r.esultsare shown in Table 3-6 and discussed below.
!_ ',. i!'_:,.,

The M1 and K1 cave, in Building 200 were previously used in the proof of breeding

" project. The project involved destructive testing of highly irradiated core material

m from the Shippingport nuclear reactor. The core was comprised of uranium and

thorium oxides. Most of the highest levels of contamination have been removed--

- from the caves. However, the cells are not completely decontaminated and

.1111
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TABLE 3-5
-==

ANL BUILDING EFFLUENT MONITORING AND SAMPLING PROGRAM

ii i - ii iiii iii i i i i i i iiiiii i iii i iiiii . i i -

- Probable Methods of Detection
Building Source Radionuclides
I I II I I I I I I IIIIII III I III I II I I I iI

i

- 200 M1 Cave Rn-220 & Alpha scintillator, particulate &
Daughters, charcoal sampling device

-- MFPa

- K1 Cave Rn-220 & Alpha scintillator, particulate &
Daughters, charcoal sampling devtce :!_...
MFPa ::':",,'._,,,, _ '_

• v_, :%

AJCell Rn-220 & Alpha scintillator ,;_...... ,,: ,,' o_u',,..... ,m,

Daughters ,, ,.,:,ii:,_-'_,;. '. ,,.
'",::_;., ,,,/i_'

- A3 Cell Rn-220 & Alpha scintillator ..;_/,_,:...., _.,.,,
naur, k+ers ,' _ __" "'"!!iit_. '_j;; ,I

i i I

202 Janus Ar-41 Ionization c_ia*_!_.r.. ''"
Reactor i!.:_ _'ii:_!_!:'""'.'"

- 212 AGHCF H-'3, Pu,-MFPa A[_;._{_ _e_,apa_aculates; alpha,
.be_i_l_,_.i _ ma gases

, ..... , t iii,,, ,, "_[iiii,,% "W_,/_:' , , ..

_ct_e!j_;Jilding air samplers
.330 CP-5 Reacto r H-3 _,!iiiilk__iliiii:_,.'_. , -_ ,
350 NBL Various ,..., '_!i_!i:_:j!:Alph_particulates

" ': :::':::*_:i i_ _':_ _ '_i!i!_l

375 IPNS C-11 " '_i:_;,'i_:!i_ii_!;.:,,,, _,,..:i_.'*":_,_iodine sampler, beta pa'rticulate,
";:::"' ';:::_ i be_cagas--- ' _,; ':'t, " ii:!,

_i!_ ** _'JIF'3_,'

' ' :_!:_.'_' ":L_ -..............

aMFP = Mixed Fission P.f_ducts ':";_"

.'..h.a'
, ',_'

._]ii:5_" "ih:_',r_'.;'a*•'!h4" :a
., :_:i• r,i _: ._

: :.1 • _f'; ._'

., ..,;_, _,m:._

_ .":!_i' ,. : ,_....

'%!;v:<
%" !_

11- %iii!!_....
= 'ii'

ql
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_ continue to release radon.220 and its daughters and iodine-129 to the atmosphere

(Table 3-6),

-- Thorium-228 is stored and used in the A2 and A3 cells of Building 200 to produce a

medical product containing lead-212and bismuth-212, Large quantities of radon-

- 220, an intermediate gaseous decay product, are released from the storage and

_ processing. Tritium is used in experiments in the A4cell, andsmall quantities are

released as a result,
,4* I

The releases from Buildings 200 and 205 for 1986 resulted from.,smaji"0,spills and

accidents in individual laboratories, ,,""'!";,,,,.. '' ',.,,,. """",i'.','.,.,.,'

The Janus reactor is a small water<ooled medical research rea_ar"in :Building 202.

The maximum power level of the reactor is189 kilowa_:_'.i_'_s, tni:'e_.ded to produce
- neutrons for biological research, and its primary efftLJent"iJJ"_tg_",-41.

HotCellFa,l,ty Bu,li.g 2 2.Th e A Ip ha- Gam m a ,_h,_'T_._,,.'_::_.. ,', ,

destructive testing on irradiated fuel from _i;_a,rie'[_of nuclear reactors in the DOE

_ system. The AGHCF releases tritium I pl_iu'_i_'.a0ncl' some fission products to the

atmosphere. .-. * "..?!.:'_'_ii_'_!_;!.i:,"
. _i_._*, , ._ • ,

- The CP-5 reactor, located in Buildin'g:'3.3Oi':[_'a partially decommissioned heavy water

_= reactor. The fuel and he_ water ha'v_ been removed. A large number of highly

_ radioactive componeat_s an'd:,'_ate_ials are stored in the reactor. Small amounts of...,';._-' ":,).,,:!;_
heavy water rem_l_'_n..the re:ac,tor systems and result in a continuing release of

tritium from t!e fa'iS.i'i'_ ;"" . _:,

= The New Bl'u!r_,k:.,_,baboratory'_"'_'"_ (NBL) is operated by DOE in Building 350. The.... , "ii:;:;i' "-,_'

" facil'_t_i:i_'_oduc'eSi_adioactive standards for general sale. Gaseous effluent monitors," i_ , , " %

hav'e.;!il_eW no detectable releases from the facility in 1986..,
• '_ :._

% %

The Inte'n_,e Pulse Neutron Source (IPNS), located in Building 375, is a series of

machines which produce a large source of neutrons through proton bombardment

of a heavy metal target. The machine includes two pre-injector accelerators, a

linear accelerator (Linac), a rapid cycling synchrotro._ (RCS), and a neutron

" generating target. A second target is no longer in use. IPNS is the major source of
- carbon-11 air emissions.
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3.1.3 Environmental Monitoring

3.'1,3,1 Nonradioactive Ambient Air Monitoring

ANL does not conduct, nor is tt required to conduct, ambient air monitoring for
nonradioactive emissions,

3.1.3,2 RadioactiveAmbient Air Monltorinq _;._,
_,' 1t '

ANL conducts a routine ambient air monitoring program fo.r;ilt.;a,.dioact.igewater

vapor and particulates. Most of the resulting data are used In,_e.¢_lculatior, of otf.

site doses. Water vapor samples are collected on silic_,,ael.,,._. a_"i_o_"i_e:i;l'meter sites i

and one off-site location in Woodridge, Illinois (Figur_lirr3ta',3'al_d :_::_). The samples
i! Ih ' i'_:'_

are analyzed for tritium and the results for 1986.]_# pr_nte'd, Irl Table 3-7. The
, . "_iilt!_, :'/.l .

average on-site concentrations, although I°w"_'l,__i_l_;_l,tl,iil_..._.i,t_..t_:_';_ff'siteconcentrat,on. =
This is due to releases from the princil_, sd_i_:_ti;;_i_eluding the CP-5 reactor _

(Building 330)and Building 212 (Golch_N a_?tDuf_
,1987),Section,_ _ !_!!i!i_. '_!!_!!,._'

describedas In

", ii ,,tl L Jtj_it,

, ,'_ _ "!i?'_;_I_ ',.,

Particulates are collected on 13 _.pl_l,@nd are analyzed for gross alpha, gross

' beta, lead-210, berylliumr_7, and oth_ij'_tpmma-emitting radionuclides (Golchert and

Duffy, 987). Eight of,;l;h@_i_,m,pler_,;_re located on the perimeter of the site and are :-

Intended to detec_ii_irborne,,_iioact_ve contamlnants from site operations. The

fiveoff-sltemoni1:'Ol_s_@l_IcK:atedbetween 5 and 16 milesfrom the sit_and are

intended tq,-t_@_#_vid_:i!i__'_ound data. The air monitoring sites are shown on

Figures 3-311!i_d, _',4, '"

Wei_ly._ip'rt_culNe samples are collected on large glass fiber filters at either 2.4 or

25 c_it_j:_imeterslhour, depending on the sampler used. The samplers are housed in _
either a"_all shed at ground level or in the second story of various buildings. The

filters are changed weekly. Monthly samples for radiochemical analysis of such

parameters as plutonium, thorium, uranium, and strontium, are collected on _

polystyrene filters by a second sampler located at two perimeter locations and one

off-site location in Downers Grove. _-
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TABLE 3.7

SUMMARY OF AIRBORNE CONTAMINANT ANALYSES, 1986
..... ,, i i, j ,,j 1. Jill i i IIII ii 1111 i II ----- II i ....... :_ ..... !' i , 7

- Annual Average of Ali Results
111,,,, i ii ii i iii iiiii nl i Ji ii ii ii i i iii iiiiiiii iii iiiiiii i i iiiii i ....

Analysis Perimeter Off-Site Units
I J I I NI I I II I I II

Gross Alpha 2,1 1,8 fCl/m3
_I I IllI i i i iii i i i i II IlI_ : , ii i i III I _. i - - - i

GrossBeta 40 37 fCl/m3

.................... .... ,, ..,, .... ....... ,
-- , ....... ,,,Nl ii ii i i iiiii i - i i i ,qili,:, , i iii

Pb_210 29 33 ";
.......... ' J ii ii iii 'i i i

. .... 11 i i I _+ ¶ "ti : ;_1

Sr-89 <0,4 <0 3 ':....":f /m_t.,,.;;,.......... li ii i ii i

Sr:90 15 104`` '" ' ', I i i_ ," _ i_l/I I I--
-- 'i_ !iTtfii °'"_'i' tl;l _,l

.............. ' .................... '!:P' " ';_;;_" -" 3- Th-228 10 ,_l,i:;1%,4 '"'..':,ac;l/m
, , , , , , , ,,.. . ,, *::'.... i.li:.,_,_. ' i-I ,, ,,

_ Th-230 19 .,,..,,".... ,.:_,,,_;_,,..,;. aCI/m._
_-Th-2......................32 9 "'"""';,i:,i,,, aciTn 3

,_ffil,_.,.... !<.i+i_ 'ii _l
-- _,_ i i ii , .,, i i H ii i

'4 +."'"'J',! ",';, 9 acl/m3
,41 i_';: ,J. i'_i; !!,ii iii

,, , I, :'* " ,,i,_.r_ -7_,,,,_ ...........

U-235 <0_, ',t_,..,,, ,l .', _'n'.l el/m3-- , ........ ,, •...... , iii iit_i 'I-! '_i ...... ,,
i , !,flit , ,_qlq_,

.......... ,,,, 7 aCllm3
-- .7:: t,,. l' " 'liit, li_ii I i i ii..... ' "i{ L'/I!% ._i

i)Iii "iihi I.Pu-239 &"2dO ,,,,,, .,,,;_:9,i_,..,,,,,r...."i,',, ',,,_, _ ''_'" _,_ aC'..'m3
--- L,___ i iii ii, ! li '1 '' '_!# ii i .... :

_ H-3 ',,,,,.1,1,i _. 0,5 pCi/m3• , , _ ,

_ii ;itllt,

- Source, Golchert and'Du,ffy, 1987 ':
i :l ' 'h} r*: i I

- aCl = 1 atto¢_lli_ _ 10-'1._,;,_i,'
: fCi = 1 fem_,_k_ur,!e":;_- !,0-'1_Ci

D i _'i ; _* 1 ;' ii* 2pCi = 1 imcu_te,'= 1_:,t Ct
,, _,l'?!i ; ', ii;;,, _._h_' 'i°

' ':,t' ,_ !
" iq *i" _'

I ':_1 ._¢,' ;_ li'l
", %, .. i:',ii'

,_, , %'! 'i,_
'i; ii,d

i ' %

'(E':b

__

q

I
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ResultsIndicatethat concentrations are higher along the perimeter of ANL than off-

site(Table 3-7), However, when standard deviations are considered (not presented

In Table 3.7), the Increasesare small, Elevated concentrations may be due to site

operations, asdescribed In Section 3,1,2,2, such asplutonium from the AGHCF and =

thorium from the A2 and A3 cellsin Building 200.

3.1,3,3 On-Stt._____eMeteoroIo_g._ _-

ANL operates an on-site meteorological station near Building 181 t'_!gure 2-2),
consistingof three towers to collect data at 1,5-meter, 6.0-met_ _4,5.meter -
levels, The 1,S-meter mast is Instrumented to measure w bulb -

temperature, and dew-point temperature, The 6-meter _trumented to

measL_rewind speed, dry bulb temperature, and tem (6 meters-

1,5 meters), A mast is mounted atop a fire tower speed and
direction at the 44,5-meter level. In addition, a nted on a fourth

mast to measuresolar and net radiation, and,_ t]_located near Building -
187, ,I i, __lr

I=

The data from the on.slte mete,_n have not been reported in the -_

Annual Site Environmental Repo, t_nstead,ANL hasused data collected _

from the National Weather Servl ;ration at O'Hare Airport. ANL is about _

18 miles south-southwest.of the O re NWS station, but these NWS data are
probably not representatl:"'i_ilofthe,_teorology at ANL, since a lake breeze effect is =

considerably more.dd'l_In,lnt'_,t,_,_Hare Alr_ort than at AN[.. At the same time, the

data currently ac_q_r,_"l_y,,_he' on-site meteorological station cannot be used
'11,', i,i_ __tj'

because ce_l=_,;_.qut__ Is lacking and suitable quality assurance (QA) and

quality co_@_l_1Droc'edures are not in place.

3.t'_I.. ,,,_FindingsandObservations i,

3.1.4.1 '":,JCa_teoggL_ _,,

None I
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3,1,4,2 c_a

None

3,1,4,3

1 eleaseof adloactlvtt from CP.5 Reactor and Ml/K1 cavesand_d_A2/A3cells irl, _.a OT raoloCll.l.lVlT. True,, _-r-_ =:_=.._._.______.... __ -__--

- _, The CP-5 reactor and the Ml/K1 caves and the A2/A3 cells In4*

_- Building 200 are unnecessarily releasing radioactivity to the atmosphere,

The CP-5 reactor in Bulldlng 330 Is presently inac,t:p!V:e,'!end'ai_,_itlng

decontaml natlon and decommissioning and the M 11K1",_:_ye,s'l_,Buildlng.,,;,.,,_,...,,.,, 200,
formerly used for experiments, are also pres.,_.tly In_r_tlve," Wlthout
decontamination, these facilities will continue to {_16_le,.radk_acttvlty to the

atmosphere. The releases could, tn fact, incr_._e d_._,t'o {he deterioration of

- the facilities The CP-5 reactor released 4_,_j_'i_'!_tril!'i:i_m

'dill,liT,, .!__

to the envlronment

in 1986, The Ml/K1 caves released a_ut'_,,_,_O_'__'rles of radon-220 and its"_'iI ni" . . .j,.. 71_.

daughter products in 1986, Inhala_ o_i!_d_20 and Itsdaughters released
- . ,M_!I,,, ':i!i!_,. ", , .......
- from the Ml/K1 caves result_,_,!_',:a,_,!_sei_ulvaler_t ot approximately z_

"_•_!ill;?!ll:.,,!.i_!-
mremlyear to the bone _f,tl):_,H_axi_aIIyexposed off-siteindlvidual,

-- , , ",_1,, ',:?'u , , ,

_ Add0tlonal information or,the,£alc_l:,_4;Ionof this dose iscontained in Finding 7

of Section 3.1.4.4. ,iThe nqentidrf._d facilities are no longer in use and are
- awaiting decont._roir_a_i£n. ,,_,'.',..;,

- The A2/A3 cei;l_'_i_l'!]_"_lildi,0g' 200 are used for production of a medical product.

-_ One-haS,euClido_,_[jm-228 is stored in a capped Jar in tile A2 cell. Allquots

- are re'_'_e'_j,_{9,m {%ejar and transferred to .the A3 cell, where the material is
- dl_Cl_ieose_i_otosmall containers for shipment off-sote, Thorlum 228 decays to

,":';;_" ii: %;III'.,, , . .......
._ , i hlch sto rad 220 The rocessresultslnthe release ot'.i._iadi_m-224 _ decay on- . P - '

'_'bi6'_t"_ 2,700 curtes per year of radon-220 and its dau ghters to the atmosphere.
(bas'e'_on 1987stack monitoring results through May), Much of the released
radon-220 results from failure to cap the jar in the A3 cell after use and from

spills of material during the transfer proceSS, The releases result in an
i inhalation bone dose of about 12mrem/year dose equivalent to the maximally

" exposed off-site individual, Finding 7 of Section 3,1,4,4 contains details on the
- dose calculation,
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3 14.4 Cateqory IV

1. Exceedances of SO! emission limitation at Central Heatinq Plant. Sulfur "_

dioxide emissions from Unit No. 5 of the Central Boiler House regularly exceed

the emission permit limits.

There are repeated violations of the allowable emission limit by Unit No. 5 of
,

the Central Boiler House (Building 108), as established by _!_r_tT_A Permit -"
043802AAA issued August 4, 1986. The Survey team's review _Ji_i_,Unit No 5

* _ , ° , ,.t _ _a . '_!i;!!! ° '

operating log and interv_ews with plant personnel L_,_i_te tHaiti,,A to 5

excursions per month occur in the SO2 emission rate 0r_ii_c_'gf,.=,;=,_the State of
, • -%!_.t_'_,,_.j.;ii_=_,i_i_"_''' , -Illinois emission limitation of 1.8 pounds SO2 per ._Jlon •,,,_sh _l_ermal unats

(IblMMBtu) of heat input for I hour of operation. _,b._'_2 exi_rsions noted in

the operat=ng logs were an excess of 20'_ound_l_i_)2/MMBtu Emass0on

limitation, for specific air pollutants by_sa_r.cwii'l,_.te_ry are establ0shed on

,mplemer, tation Plans as a means t_i_tt_l_#_i!_ll6aintain....Ii!, primary (health- -• '._jIIl_ U!!.,
based) and secondary (welfare-based) a_i.,qual_standards. Exceedances of an%_Ililll, "_' _. '--

'_I'll!!Jl_- , '_ii:!. , . .
emission limitation do not n..._s_]_nJm_l_i_ that an a=r qual_ty standard 0s

'_j_!illii!lillli;_lllll,_%!lr,

v_olated. ,iii]'_,__'_i_iil'_!llli'','%"
_'!'i:,.L _J . r_

The Iome feed to th_ dry SO2 _bber ,s adjusted to control em,ssaons to a

nominal value of,,,1.6::;_(,,IV1MB_, However, the ratio of lime to SO2 in the dry
._:'i_" :_i_iii,_,.,_!_i!__' . .

scrubber dete_._ines the_i_!_bval effloency. If the sulfur content of the coal
' ' _ '_.'. _I :"_ * W*ancreases or t_.e,_J_ed.11_ne feed rate to the scrubber decreases, then there 011

be an J_ase rui,_S._ em_ss0on rate. The exceedances noted 0nvolve a 22 =
,,,_#_==i,li_ '_i?_ii.' - .

perce_ji__lj_e _in'crease in the S02 emission rate from the nominal control
__. _,. freO_luency of exceedances of SO2 emissions suggests that the

':iii_!_o_l poi_ff of 1,6 pounds S021MMBtu does not provide enough margin to
..:i:i%,ii?_,. -.._ili_,=if_'' . .

_mmodate var0at_ons in coal sulfur content and the slaked lime feed rate to

the atom=zers. _

2. Fu.qitive emissions from material handling operations at the Central Boiler

House. Small and uncontrolled fugitive particulate emissions from material
mP"

handling operations at the Central Boiler House may result in particulate
_

emissions to the atmosphere.
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, . , . , . . ',

Material handling operations at the Central Boiler House (Building 108)

include coal and lime delivery, coal pile maintenance, coal transfer operations,

ash transfer and disposal operations, and spent sorbent transfer and disposal

operations.

Coal pile load-in, maintenance, and load-out are performed by a front-end

loader without application of fugitive dust controls. In colder weather, the
_ii!' tcoal pile is treated with No. 2 fuel oil to prevent freezing, but n6._!_her water

spray or dust suppressant is used., Waste motor oil from the'8"OOjJi_i_ea__,garage

-= was formerly used, but this practice is no longer emplo only:!:_,0 2 fuel

oil is now used to prevent coal pile freezing. ii:+;....

similarly, the conveyor system and transfer !_,.yen_:Jlatedby open

: windows. These ventilation windows serv'_'i!f fine particulates

- suspended during these operations. ,d )n factors for coal

storage, load-in, and transfer operi !stimated that about 30
i

tons/year of fugitive dust will be e . :se coal handling operations.

- The spent sorbent handlin the potential for being a significant

- source of fugitive particu since the materials must be handled

_ dry. The spent sorbent Ioad-o )erations were observed by the Survey team.
"_"i;!:_.,. m

The trucks useo ._ t_i_sport,,_pent sorbent are covered with a tarpaulin and

the transfer ch:O_eis ansS_'through a hole In the tarpaulin. Air displaced as
etjt_!!it :_ ;* •

thespent sorb..e_s IQ_ded carrtes nottceable amounts of dust. However, this

= ..pr°ces_iiit_"_'_ns_e_'-.,_i!i_'' _",_ii_ ....." an effective means of control during the load-out
- uperN_r_l]_._=_f I_'revention of windage losses during transport. During the

- .__y, _lJ_as noted that the tailgate on a truck was sprung and a small pile of

- '-:;_i_'_Sp_sorbet_t was on the ground. Durtng transport, additional spent sorbent
•%1_i:i__' . . .

- w_uld be lost from the truck. On anotheroccas_on, an obv_ous jet of spent

sor_nt was observed to emanate from the _platform and impinge against the

-_ baghouse. _The source of this jet could not be identified, but the Survey team

did identify to plant personnel the general location of this fugitive source

from accumulations on the side wall of the baghouse.
-
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These emissions may exceed the recently promulgated NAAQS PM10 standard

(respirable particles of 10 microns or less) which replaced the former TSP

standard. However, there are no PM10 data available to determine whether or

not this isthe case.
_

3. lgadequate operation of pollution control equipment. Operation of critical

nonradioactive.air emission control devices is not assured at Buildings 206, 308,

and 363, and may result in unnecessary air emissions of alkali oxides to thee

atmosphere. ;i'i_"
T_._. _' '/

V :ill'ii', _ i:'

Unnecessary air emissions of alkali oxides can oc¢_,_,:_9 th .,Q,utside

environment due to the condition of the equipment or_e i_i_i_ility to ensure
.... _iil_i_,,_ ..,,:,_,:,,: . .

that control equipment is properly operating at th,e_rlndlr_g_.,Shop in Building.

363 and the Alkal_ Metal Reaction Booths in B_$1_l_l_ 2(_6 and 308. In

sufficient concentrations, these oxides can _,corf_:_e rb any tissue with
. ._ _li__ *; :,!, .

which they come _ncontact. ._i't!_n]....'_!i_,_, '_;_'
_il _1,,_i,.' ,,' ._i'!a,_.'; i ,

•._, _ _._i_,.• dt![;_ 'Ji'.i!.",, .
The Survey team observed a larg_iii_peK__q tfiii_he dust collector serving the

" ;iiiit!lh_. _!iii_ '
...... _',t[!i"-;i!;q_ liii_?,I .....

Gnnd_ng Shop _n Building 36:_,{_e,n_;allr_hol_s) permitting caustic alkal_ oxtdes
' ';_' :"" ::,H', _ _ * ii, _!

to be emitted directly to the,,igut__m_i_l_here. The operator became aware

of this occurrence only when'_,wefi_,',,,outside during the burn and noticed the

visible plume, ,_,,,, ";uilJ!!fli.
. :', :/. ..':'.

There are tw._iiiiA'lk,_li I_:l:_;_eaction Booths operated at ANL for cleaning

machine com'p_ts. ,-One booth is located in Building 206 and the other in

Bu_ld_n,_i__918,,TN_m_ss_ons of caustic alkal_ oxides formed _n the burn, are
,!:d!!. " iili_ "..'

contr6i_d_,,a ve'nturi scrubber and HEPA filter. A demister is located
, ,;__ ';i!i!i:,e - WI , ....

.,,_,,.,._,,b_W_,een'_,,:._,scrubberand HEPA filterto preventfilterfailureassoclatedw_th

'":;C;!iiql,l_i._carry'"_ver from the scrubber. The water flow to the venturi scrubber _
':_t be assured if the control equipment is to function properly. There is no

pos_t_'Qeindication of water flow to the venturi scrubber in Building 206, and it

is unlikely that the existence of a flow can be heard above the noise of the

exhaust fan. Although the reaction booth in Building 308 is equipped with an

alarm activated by a loss-of-water flow to the venturi scrubber, the alarm

failed in two attempts after the water flow was intentionally shut off. (The
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alarm did activate while the Survey team was in the building, but this test by

- plant personnel was not observed).

Copious quantities of alkali oxides are formed during a reaction within the

Alkali Metal Reaction Booths, and failure of the venturi scrubber might cause

heavy Ioadings on the HEPA filter and lead to filter failure. Thus, alkali oxides

- could be emitted to the outside atmosphere that would notbe detected unless

, the operator went outside and observed the plume. One su£h event was
, 0 , I_"!? 0

recounted at the Building 206 reaction booth before the _!_mlster=,was
- installed between the scrubber and the filter. The filter _e'_,a_ wet and

failed, and when water flow was lost to the scrubbe_iii_'_dium'_:_'_i_Lcle'-"_ was
,,_ !'_i_ ';:.. ,_,,

emitted to the atmosphere. '_i_i,_,,,_iii_i_,_.......

4, Uncontrolled and unnecessary hazardous air e_i_si'_i_'_,. O_rations at FEUL

(Building 145) and the handling of liquid w'_e,,,_,,,,,.,at t_ld_rfg 306 may have led

to and may continue to cause uncon_'_!_"i/_, ui_'necessary_ ..,,- .. ,.,,, emissions of
hazardous and toxic vapors to the at_#pNa_:i '_'!_iiiij!i' "

= , i!titi,, _'t!.'_i,, '_',i_lh ii. _!t,,,
, , ' ,;!!q'r_ _ 0 ,_q_,! ° .

Dunng tests at the Fossil Ene_y,,_,_tlon_taboratory (FEUL) (Building 145),

pyridine, a hazardous ma_rjal;,,_,',bl_ded w_th fuel o_1for flr_ng in a test

train. Pyridine was adde_:_ii!_o !ii_rease NOx formed during the burns.

: According to plan_!ilpersonneli_Ji_ gallons of pyridine was mixed per 1,000
gallons of fuel,_L du_!!_cl th._ese experiments. The permit to operate does not

allow for the;_ier_ding'_l_if!!!_:_y'ridine, or any other substance, with the fuel oil

during opera_!_f tl_ facility.
,._i_i_'_',_ii_, °'_;!'i_ "i ii_''

o_iii__ ,. it °_."

Haza_5_._radloact_ve liquid wastes collected ifrom throughout ANL are

.-ii_o!_esse_t Building 306. These wastes are separated into 55-gallon drums

_ '::i:iil.foeteventu'_:i"disposal ata commercial hazardous waste facility. The separation

"_i_i,liquid waste is performed on an outdoor loading dock by open pouring

fro'f_" the,waste container to an appropriate 55-gallon drum. The liquids are

siphoned into the drum only if the waste container is too heavy for the

operator to lift. Open pouring may result in the emission of small quantities of

hazardous and toxic vapors and is not considered a good management

practice.
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5. Inadequate testinq and _calibration of samplinq and monitorinc I devices,

Inadequate testing and calibration of gaseous radioactive effluent sampling

and monitoring devices can lead to errors in the determination of stack release
estimates.

Effluent monitoring and sampling results are used to estimate radioactivity

releases to the environment and radiation doses to the public and. to ensure

compliance with release and dose limits. The devices used to measure stack

flow, sample or monitor flow, and radiation are generally r_... tested or

calibrated on a routine basis. Without this testing and'"'i_alL___ation, the

precision and accuracy of these devices cannot be ensure_:i:_::i::;,il;: ",,ii':,

Examples of Inadequate testing and calibration.... ._!erved i_y, the Survey team'' "'"_" " "

are as follows: _'i/fn,,,,'_il;_i_',,.,_.... '

• The Janus reactor effluent flow ____!!I!!i_!i_last'calibrated in 1977,
while the radiation detector _I n_] _,b_'_!_:calibrated or tested since

installation; "!iillir_l__Ji_iii!!iir_,.' l'_:ii!_"

• The CP-5 reactor (B4_ldic_!_-,_gO)"_'ffluent flow rate is not measured.

Release rates are estim_:@_ b'_;:_l on the rated capacity of the ventilation
system; ,,;_,. '_>

• The aB.l:;ii_"'ui[din_ .**.., .ffluent flow monitor has been out of service for

2y ..........ears; _:;','::_:' ,"',
.' '.'ii _'' _i::',

• "g:..h..e_i_!M;!,,_:¢ave(Building 200) effluent, monitor was out of service and.... "_',:i.i!?;'_ ".'_:,_;_,

.,_i:;:.:,.'./:,_re_v.ed from the fan loft during the on-site portion of the Survey; and -.',.iii' ,_:_ .:a,

"_;i:::'..The IPNS (Building 375) effluent sampler/monitor rotometer had not

';'' been tested or calibrated since installation.

f

6. Inadequate HEPA filter testinq procedures. Inadequate HEPA filter testing

procedures may result in release of radioactive materials to the atmosphere.
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There are hundreds of HEPA filters on the ANL site. Every active hood, cell, or

cave includes at least one HEPA filter on the air exhaust system. These filters

provide the primary control of airborne contaminants from the facility. Site

records show that 91 exhaust systems with a total of 151 HEPA filters are

tested on a regular basis. The remaining filters, most of which are actively

used, are not tested regularly. HEPA filter testing policy for ANL is stated in

- Chapter 111-5of the ANL Health and Safety Manual'

"As a minimum acceptable practice in-piace efficiency _:_ts shall be' , ) .v.'.i_:__'.: i_

conducted on initial installation, periodically at Interv_i_,_,n_b_.toexceed

two years, and following filter replacement on at.t!!i!f:i_,alHE"l_.__,,filtered

exhaust systems that service facilities where there 't_:_,.,,.,_:_:_!,.,..

._:i i:_z_'J!' % .;' 0

(a) one milligram or more of plutonium!_._23._!,,Ln powder form, or

amounts of other radioactive a6_/_r tc_t.c materials in this form
'itli!lr. ":_!_a,

.that are est0mated to pre_e_,,,,,..i_l_,i_,_eq_valent health hazard_l;ill ',]11|_ 'lt lfr, ' ,H _,

potential, or "_i_,_,'__i_ji_,_."'"'_%_'
_,_; 0. * :I_ ;1 * i! 0

' ;: t_!qqto 't_,:! _!,

(b) 'one gram or more_,_of.,"_i_._gn_'_i_-239 in solid or liquid form, or

pot ent ia!._,,'_ ':;i_:i.

This policy ,S.'_:ii_wedby':_he; g'urvey as adequate for the protection of off-site

individuals a'n_ e.r?,v.i.ronment. However the present lax implementation of

this p.0:l:_y:;'!'cou'i:g_i:i,te:_d"'tosignificant releases of radioactive material to t.he

atmd_2_._e/_,_i_,:._lconcentrations which could present an equivalent health

.,.!_gZa,rd _/'_ntial. A review of a source inventory provided by the site indicates

_- ':.i_:.th_:'unsea_i_d sources in Buildings 202, 301, 311, 314, 317B, and 330 could

'_!_resent an equivalent health hazard potential to those stated in the above

po'ri_y. In addition, HEPA filter testing is not routinely performed in these

buildings.

- The Survey team attempted to identify filters that filtered air from locations in

which stored materials could pose an equivalent health hazard. The filter lofts

were found to house filters which were not tested. However, the team could
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not in ali instances determine which rooms or operations were being vented --

through the specificHEPA filters that were observed, lt is possible that some

HEPA filters in these buildings are not tested in accordance with the ANL

policy. No documentation or formal review of observations against this policy

was available to the team. Finally, no physical steps are taken to ensure that

systems without tested HEPA filters are not used for radioactive materials with

health hazard potential equivalent to the policy stated above,

7, [..mproper environmental dose assessment. Failure to properly &.'"ssessoff-site

radiological doses could prevent the demonstration of.coml_i:_'_, with EPA
dose limits. ,",'_-,_:,', "-: "J.!_,_ _i:__e '_i:;i"

EPA regulations related to airborne emissions of [_Qjoac{i_, m'aterlal require

the use of the AIRDOS-EPA computer code or an _er, n_at!ve'_pproved by the
, . ':!_ "._i::_ti!i!,',° " :_

EPA. The sitedoes not use thlscode and t_J_!_et_s th'atare used are not
, , _ ,. _,,.IIi_. ',_i!_ , ,

approved by the EPA. Additionally, the..i,"_i,i;_l!_,_,iT,.__'_i_@sw_hlch are used Include a
number of technical deficiencies, sum._arl_,be_o_:

• "_i!!!_b _iil ._,

Meteorolog,cal Data-The_;_,_r....olo_al data used are from the O Hare -
'. ' 4!i__i!_; ,I_I ,'.,

A_rport and are believed n_,_be_'epresentat_ve of the meteorological

conditions at ANL (Fi:_(_gg_i':_4n this section). Further, only neutral

stability wincb;_ata are u_#_a by ANL in the calculation of dispersion

..... _ "._1factors as o_oose_,_to a_l!! _ta.
• " "'_!ii!:, ,'i_i:-'

.. :_;. _, '"_ii',_,_°

• Source _,O!_:_Cati,o_- The ANL analysis assumes that ali releases occur at
,.;_!I_:"'°. ";'_i!i_,.,:'i/:!_"

___me Ih_'iQ!h_:at the approximate geometric center of the site. This•,i:iii_P' ._I_ %,
"_:i: i_ ,,_::,:, i , , , , ,

a:_u__!3 does not accurately represent the spatial distribution of

,.'?,_.,,:':,,soU_sand receptors, For example, the nearest residence Is 1,070 meters

"'.:'::,.,,,"i,"north'-northeast of the largest on-site release point (Building 200). The
_; .,;. o_

".;,:!.!,,,.ANLdose analysis uses 2,410 meters north for ali sources at this location.
"/This results in a significant underestimate of doses at this location.

• The ANL analysis fails to consider ali important pathways while no

analyses have been done to demonstrate that any pathway is

insignificant. Examples of important pathways which are not considered

by ANL include inhalation or ingestion doses from airborne releases of
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radon-220 and its daughters, ingestion doses from airborne releases of

_ tritium, and population ingestion doses from liquid releases,

• The use of environmental monitoring data in dose calculations is

inadequate for demonstrating.compliance with EPA dose limits, The

total error associated with environmental analyses (sampling, sample

J preparation, and counting errors) is higher than the concentrations of

radioactivity in the environment necessary to cause an ex.¢eedance of
DOE dose limits. Also, ANL excludes potential dose pathwa_s.,because no

increase in concentrations in the environment can be d'e_t'__. In these

instances, natural variability in ehv ronmenta co_en_at ons',a_d total

analytical error also exceed the concentration ne_e_,iE_-,to, exceed EPA

dose limits ,,7;:,!!i_., ',._;_i.,,,
__ ,...i ._..]_ ,. . ....

To demonstrate the magnitude of the er_, th0_g methods can cause, a' , 21_ll_iI,,'_ii'.'_,
- simplified dose calculation was perforn,_?,.,il_r,q_t_ from radon-220 daughter

. . , _ii_', "._,_ilq_.i_ii_!i, ,
,nhalation at the maximally expose_._!_esz_nce_I_st north of the slte wereI

calculated. Th,s pathway was not'_#ly_, by _f4L because the environmental
ili!!i L% '_! " _i

monitoring program detecte_,_no, _N_se r_'environmental concentrations of

these nucl_des. The only_th_ag_a{_ed for these nuclides was externali ;;:i_o_ %ii,::' ! o

exposure. However, thts anal_ls'i_:_luded the deficiencies noted abo e for

meteorological day, and spatia]_l_tribution of sources.

The calculat._ w.as bas0_# on simple straight line atmospheric dispersion

(Turner, 1970)?.emil .m_teorological data from the Dresden Nuclear Station
,..:,!:". ', _, _:__,"

(NRC,.,.I.97'3)!i Dds_a_tors were obtained from.the International Commission

on Ra_l_._i.._.Pro ction (ICRP, 1978) The maximum organ dose was a dose

e_.,._f 40 mrem/year to bone surfaces This dose is considerably higher

".!!'.t._t}'any o_her dose reported by ANL and is approximately 53 percent of the

'7:_.!:mrem/year guideline in 40 CFR 61 for a dose from gaseous effluents from
n6'_:)acilities.

Z The 40 CER 61 guideline specifically states that the rule does not apply to

- radon. However, in the rationale for the guideline, the following explanation

- is offered' ". . . available information suggests that the DOE facilities that are

covered by this standard are likely only to have relatively small total quantities
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of materials containing radium-224 and radlum-226, the sources of radon-220

and radon.222, respectively. The quantities of these materials will be much

smaller than uranium mill tailings piles, for example, In practice, EPA expects

DOE will seal up ali significant sources of radon emissions to air or take other

appropriate control action as part of their (As Low As Reasonably Achievable)

ALARA Program" (EPA, ND).

8. Unrepresentative meteoroloqv data. Meteorological data used irl calculating
,!'1

the ANL annual off-site dose estimates are not representative of _ditlons at
ANL. '"' ...."'

,i, '"_ , ' °
,'ililj,, _ _ * '* '3, '

The calculation of annual on-site and off-site dose'"ii_i,!_a'tes for ANL isI

required by 40 CFR 61, Subpart H. The meteorolo._,_,al d'_i_E_'secl'_'byANL for

i

estimating off-site doses from radioactive air emlg_tr_'ii_e o_ined from the
' ' I , -'!f _ ,_I ii !;i ' ", : _i"

NWS station at O Hare Airport. O'Hare N,_ort '_a are not considered

represe0tat_ve ot the sate, as d scussed_i_l_,e.__i?_nd'"_the a r nathwav dose
, , • .._2. "_'i.jlil ",'.!' il,',_ , '

estomates from sources, as reported In;t_e ;_,_u_I"_l_e Envlronn_ental Reports,

i!;?i!!iillii!i!i.! ii; i  !i!iiii
conducted by ANL _h0wed that':_dway Airport data were not representative

of the site. A cu_'Sory_:r.'_v,iew_,_'the Survey of O'Hare Airport data and the 15-
. ..,:fW_' "_.ii:i_:_,,,._':i,__ .

year cllmatol.ogikal,sum_" of on-site data suggests that the same problem':1% ,':_'" ""
exists with the..._.!:_re,_ta.

"_i!Wfo ,_,i!!_ '." ,

The _I__:_Y,, of w_nds from the northeast at O'14are A_rport are

.._Naracte__.t!.cally in the range of 10 to 15 percent during the warmer months _

'::2!!i_,b:_ lake'"_reeze effects are dominant. From F gure 3-1, the reported on-site

_a_;a show a north-northeast component in the wind rose, but this wind
_ ':_:_,,_

dire¢_ion occurs with a frequency of only 2 to 4 percent. Thus, the

northeasterly winds associated with lake breeze effects are considerably more _
,,

dominant at O'Hare Airport. This suggests that the lake breeze front

(convergence zone) does not penetrate inland as far as ANL with the same

frequency as observed at O'Hare Airport. Indications are that about 30 to 40

percent of the time, the lake breeze penetrates to Midway Airport.about 15
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kilometers from the lake, O'Hare Airport ts about 20 kilometers from the lake

and may experience lake breezes with somewhat less frequency than Midway,

However, it is clear from these field investigations that the lake breeze will not

penetrate inland to ANL with nearly the same frequency,

A consideration of the Lake Michigan shorellne orientation also suggests that

the wind directions measured at O'Hare during a lake breeze event will be

different than those atANL, Lake breeze fronts tend to propagate parallel to

the shoreline and the winds behind the front tend to be perpenl_ ,cular to the

shoreline. The winds at O'Hare will tend to be more east_'l_l_'i_an at ANL* v• ',,

during a lake breeze event, since the front at ANL wlll.,b_._n,fluen_d by the

_ southern shoreline of the lake. This effect appears to _:iii;_d,i_e d in i'he wind

roses published by ANL in the Annual Site Envir_e_entai[i_ep'oi:_s, The lake

breeze winds tend to be northeast at O'Hare, wh]_:_.th_.see_'to rotate to the

north-northeast at ANL. 'I!1% "_i_!:i_' ""':'"

In summary, the O'Hare Airport _ta_"_i_:Ee_'"_, ' likely to be any more

representative of the conditions a_ANE"_an _:dway Airport data. Because of

the importance of lake br,e_z,e'-.:i_:_.cts,,_ign the mesoscale meteoro,ogy,
.. , .t_.___:' _ _ _,

- particularly during the wa;_er ._fi._t_sili:_he O Hare data are expected to, and

do, exhibit a greater freq_:en.cy'_i_,, northeasterly winds than at ANL. In

addition, there doles appear'_!_i,be some rotation of this dominant wind
O_SAre aq_:;ANL,direction between, " ' .'

_.'.:_._'i_, _

9, Potential!y 'i_te,f_.ectiv,e., emerqency response. Emergency response to..... ,.:i;,,i ,_':/i_:......_.'/';,."
hazar#£9_/.alrB_.r_,_i_,'releases at ANL may be ineffective as a result of

" met_:qlr_l_i£_! syst'em deficiencies.

- ." ii_.,_:,,, "_ ':_i:i ..' : i ""i_ _ _i!J if,

,::;_:,ln,_ event of a release of hazardous material to the atmosphere, the primary

'_!eteorologic information available to the ANL emergency response center
_,. _.,

- co_s from the ANL on-site meteorological station, Building 181, However,

the station is not continuously staffed, and information, such assource of wind

data, may not be readily available to the emergency response staff, Although

a meteorological tower' is also located at the Fire House, the tower is only used

at night when qualified site meteorologists are not readily available,

Additionally, there are no quality assurance/quality control procedures for
_
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' equipment maintenance and data validation, which makes data generated by

the meteorological stations questionable in validity,

ANL had initiated a review of the problems assoclated with the collection of

on-site meteorological data during the Survey team visit, Including upgrading

'the data collection system and providing remote access to data at 'the

emergency response center,

10, Questionable validity of data from ambient alr monitorlnq ne..twl_!_,k,THe ANL

ambient air monitoring network is providing data of questi£6_b_e,_a!idtty at,d
defensibility becauseof unacceptable QA/QCand monitQ;iJ_i'i_rocea_?es,

Ambient air data reported in the Annual Sltel',_',_vjron_iel3tal Reports are

considered questionable and may not provide an a_u.f_J;'e,,assessmentof ANL s

environmental impacts from atmospheric e_._slon_as a result of problems

associated with station location, m6_i!_l_jl,_q_rke'";;"clogging, ll,adequate
callbrat,on, and sample collection, as&_u_i_!_N_eii;_.

,;' il _ ,irl1'_

Two of the three monitoring _t_.tL.e_$_i_iteg_lurina the Survev were found not

to meet accepted sitincj,;'_,(;rit_!_J_]_:h_would accurately represent site
conditions. Station 10Fwasle_:_te_bout 15 feet from a dense stand of trees

and undergrowth,_hich wouli_lt'influence the air flows at the particulate

sampler Iocatt£,n;:, State'IAn_._/.g)6was located in the upper level of Building 6
,,_J , _":_,?:,,!._i._,_, ....

with 'the sa_!_l'er,iLatake_:i[_4_sltlonedoutside windows approximately 20 to 25
feet above th'e:i'_ur_d::, The building is an obstruction to the air flow sampled

., _!I:_' ,. _'

at th!_i;g_'_n, , t e height of the sampler intakes would prevent a

repre'_.',_,N__easure of any larger, resuspended particulates. Although the
,_' :',, 'i*i!i,,__ ,

..':_r,V_'y{_!_ did not inspect any of the off-site ambient monitoring stations

'".ii"be_'use of'time constraints, many of these stations are located in building
i'_,ft_,and may suffer the same siting deficiencies asStation D5/D6.

% ,

The Survey team observed the filter change-out procedures at three ambient

air monitoring stations (10F, 317/318, and D5/D6) and interviewed the

responsible site technician, The sampler intake head has a wire screen to

prevent wasps from entering the sampler train. At Station 10F the sampler

intake head was heavily coated with materials that must be cleared each time
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the sitetechnlcian vlsltsthestatlon. Theaccumulatlon of these materlals on

the screen constitutes an obstruction to the flow entering the sampler train. In
addition, the _creensare cleared while the samplers are running, which would

causesome of this material to be drawn Into the sampler,

The monitoring stations are not calibrated regularly, Irl particular, the

SIIverman sampler flow rates have not been calibrated since their installation

In the network, At Station 317/318, the Stlverman sampler was, installed in

1982, In addition, the Sllverman sampler_ are not equlpp_d_',wtth flow

controllers, and the flow rates are affected by the filter Ioad'rn'_'i_d possibly

the materials collected on the intake head screen. T_,i:_i__,rs cl_'a_',_edout
from the samplers were observed to be heavily Ioadec{!:;.',N,_:of.the samplers'i ',TI!I' ' .... _"

have continuous flow recording devices to indi_,O_.,,the"t_,.t_l volume of atr

sampled or If the samplers were in continuous ope_' {Io.n.'durln'g the period

%1!1!!!, "C,"
The site technician's handling of the filtej_r!ail_,_gord'l<'eeping procedures can

. "_ii,_','_'_:,_,,lil_'ii'_!_,
lead to a loss of collected data, The l_,ter{'ii_e _dt:_ed and placed in a paper

41 hand towel. The technician the_iil,lr,e!_:_,,'_:_i_ date, sample location, and
sampler flow rate on the pape_._v_,_ii_th'_ballpoint pen. This procedure can

cause particulates on the,:_,_llte'ri.._ol',be;,Ioosened,and lost in subsequent

handli,_,g, particularly with i_'_v,i y"i_aded filters, The technician also records

the sampler flow ra,te,safter fil!._l_ii_ange-out on another paper towel which is
left in the shelt_, Th:ie,rea,l:e,_o logbooks in the shelter nor recordkeeping

forms used b..y'i_'egte t'_'_]'c:'- ian during rounds of the air monitoring stations,

The informal',pr_,eedt_,r,_s observed by the Survey team are questionable and
.,_.!.. °, ,., .,i.,._ ,

are cq_e'red tb,,¢_)_promlse the data collected by the network,

', ,,

', ':,o
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3,2

3,2,1 Background Environmental Information

'The soil at ANL consists of 50 to 15;0feet of glacial till, composed predominantly of

clay and silt with trace amounts of sand and gravel, The coefficients of permeability

of these deposits generally range from 10-Gto 10-8 centimeter per second (cre/see)

with a coefficient of permeability as great as 10.4 cm/sec In the nonconTt_nuous sand
lenses, Typically, soils with coefficients of permeability on this order, o.f'rnagnitude

are considered to be practically Impervious, These glacial depos!,t_, ate' .u4_d.erlainby

dolomite bedrock with transmissivltles estimated to rang e,.i,_6'_i'!7,000',tb 9,000

gallons per day/foot (Golchert and Duffy, 1987). ,,ii;_ii:_;1;: ,:,_,

Soil types consist predominantly of Morley stlt_ Ioa'_t_,._l_'.4cattered Ashkum,

Sawmill, and Peotone silty clay Ioams, Markham aS_il,#eec,_r silt Ioams, and Urban

land. The Urban and consists of buildings a_,i,?,_aye_,,,_,,,,_,_i,lts under ain by g aclal till
, ,, h ';ii*_ 'JJ j

deposits, Each of these soil types, excep_i_he i_,#rkH_m silt loam, poses a high

corrosion risk to uncoated steel (Mapes_t_i_9)'d_!be IVl'arkham silt loam Isonly found

In the landfill and 800 areas of tl_i_.;_,_t_i_gu_ 2-2), In addition, a soil report

prepared by C,P, Dillon and AssS_a,tes_i_©,'_'_N'l_referred to the soils on the proper_y

as being highly corrosive and prom_trr_g _ctrolysis (Dillon, 1985),

i " "

The radiological char_cteRs_l_s 9.t.'i,._e soil at the ANL site are typical for United

States soils, Conc@_'!;_'at_i_j3so_'_'_'l:'urally occurring radionuclides in the uranium and
thorium deca cha"t3_'W'ere.#eported at between 1 and 2 p cocuries per gram (pCi/g)

Y_,,I_ , _ I h' "

(Golchert ._ _ffy,",._987). These values are consistent with those reported

e sewhere I__i,l;',q,_T5). The soils at ANL have a so received some radioactive
!. _ ,_ , ,L, r._

conta,ml'na,t=on',(_sulttng from worldwide fallout as discussed tn Section 3,1,1, while

the"lo¢_];l_ed radioactive soil contamination from ANL operations is discussed in

Sectio'_ii}!2.2 and 4,5,1,

The soils at the ANL site are generally not chemically contaminated except for those

areas where localized accidents, spills, releases, or disposal have occurred. These

chemically contaminated areas have been reviewed and are discussed in Sections

3,3.2, 4.1.1, and 4.5.1.
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3,2,2 General Descriptionof Pollution Sourcesand Controls

The major pathways for potential contamination of soil at ANL are routine and

accidental alrborne releases, routine and accidental liquid releases, and actlvttles

associated with waste disposal practices, To avoid soil contamination, the slte has
- established controls on handling radioactive and hazardous materials. The controls

Include packaging, handllng, storage, and disposal requirements, air filtration,

- water treatment systems, and incineration systems. ANL also contains numerous

localized on-site areas of soil contamination by radionuclides an_t'hazardous

__ materials, resulting from Intentional surface application, past spills,'iel_e of liquid
wastes,and waste disposal practices, Soil contamination fro,rfl,,_n_:entional,surface

application isdiscussedin this section, Ali other sourcesand'¢,gntrels, for soilsare
- discussedtn Sections3,1,2, 3,3,2, 4,1,1, and 4,5,1, ,,,i",,.,, "'"!i_,':",i',......""

- Intentional surface application of contaminants HJa_,,OCC_J,_r_dat'the ecology plots.

Nine ecology plots are located around the AN_'_!_,_I,,_I_!esepibts have been used for

a variety of experimental studies, and sor_!_lot_:qre s_l_tactive, Acid rain studies
.=! ,_q. !were conducted in which acid was ap#hed t_ _gL_{/_tlon to exam n_.,ts effects on

plant life and soil, Similar studies ,wer,e':#,_'d.uc'_d,,, ,._,,,__. inside tents where plants Were

exposed to sulfur dioxide and oz,ene:,.;_e _ologlcal studies involved the use of
trace amounts ' ' ' .... ' mercury-203. Ali of the merc=ary-of the radlo0sotope_,'tr0tlu.0qand

, 203, with a 47-day half-liSe, has decay'e_ since ts use in the early 1970s. The tritium

experiment involved t,F_eabp."IJ.cati_:of tritiated water to plants and soil in amounts
ranging from 1 to,41_""mi_llcu'_i'e£i'i_'rdonand Kline,. 1971; Kline et al., 1971), These

amounts were smafl.i_',d"mgr'ethan half of the original radioactivity hasdecayed,

One of th_';e_d_t,,_acploey plots is located outside the present ANL boundary.

Alth.o'_h"oricj'iS', .I this rcel of land was decontaminated and,.,;' , a !y within the ANL site, pa

=_ rel_ed,_0 the c_'unty forest preserve in the early 1970s,

3,2.] "'"Environmental Monitoring Program

This section discussesthe environmental monitoring performed for soil and grassat

and around the ANl. site. The radioactive content of soil and grasswas measured at

the site boundary and off-site locations. The reason for the off-site sampling was

for comparison with site-boundary samples, and with results obtained by other
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organizations for samples collected at large distances from nuclear installations.

Such comparisons are useful in determining if the soil activity near ANL is normal.

For this purpose, the American Society for Testing and Materials site selections

criteria, sample collection, and sample preparation techniques were used. Sites

were selected in several directions and at various distances from the laboratory.

Each site was selected on the basis that the soil appeared, or was known to have

been, undisturbed for a number of years. Attempts were made to select open, level,

grassy areas that were mowed at reasonable intervals. Public parks w.ere selected

when available (Golchert and Duffy, 1987). '._i_:.. '/ _it

32.31 Soil ,'....."',_= ",,'' ' --m .,:':_i!i__° ,_!!!_ _i'_._*

"_':?,,t:::_ _"_,.i _;': '_,_
L

The results for the gamma-ray emitting radlonucltde_ii_]_'-soil sampled tn 1986 are
. .... ,, o _i::,,t '

presented in Table 3-8. The site-boundaryand off-site s_]:i_lg.loc_tions are shown

on Figures 3-5 and 3-6, respectively. Sampling sit_!_,!e a'i:!i_iOOO:footby 1,000-foot-, .... _: ,., "_ ii" _. '_!i._,
square area and are ,dent fled by grid ocat_x_l_ji]ll_;_i_,_p_101esare collected from

anywhere w_th_n the sampling sate grid. _i_n, _i;,, ""

:hn: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

annual average concentrations o 'allT_me_'ured radionuclides for the site-boundary

and off-site samples _e similari_ii_ii!!_-The alpha particle-emitting transuranic

radionuclides plutont._m a_,.amerJ£_um concentrations measured tn soils in 1986

are given in Table::_..2xce"p_i_ "the':_:'three samples collected June 24, 19861 from
, • ":_ n_ _,_i!!;;:I ii , ,

Grid Location 7J, th'e_ge$;_d concentrations of plutonium and americium in soil
are Slmllar..a'_dSq_ pe_J!m_er and off-s_te locations. A sample collected from Grid

Location 7J:_[:_ili__.ave plutonium and americium concentrations that were twice

the .a'_i_t_i_0els. _The results of the analyses of the three samples collected in

19_611',a_i:iiGrldL_cation 7J confirm the previous measurement. The highest

pluto_i.'.3:m-239 concentration at Grid Location TJ, 80 x 10-9 microcurie per gram

(t_Ci/g), v_s collected in line with the southeastern corner of the 317 Area (Figure 3-

5). This radioactivity appears to be the result of previous operations in the 317 Area

(Goichert and Duffy, 1987).

The results of radionuclide concentrations measured in grass in 1986 are given in =

Table 3-10, while Figures 3-5 and 3-6 show the site-boundary and off-site samplin9
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TABLE3-8

GAMMA-RAY EMITTINGRADIONUCLIDESIN SOILAT ANL, 1986
(Concentrations in 10-6pet/g)

-- .. ,, ,,, .,,,, ,,.,, .... i i i

Date

Collected Location Potassium-40 Cesium-137 Radium-226 Thonu m-228 Thor_u m-232
I III I Ilrlllll I I I I I I IIIII1 I III I I

_a

June5 5D 16,68 + 0,57 0,70 +-0.03 1,06 + 0.06 0.91 + 003 0.71 + 0.08

June 5 8N 18.96 .+ 0,61 0,34 _+0,02 1,23 + 0,06 0,87 + 0q,_ 0,81 ,+ 0,08

June 5 12-0 14.69 +_0..6t 0.97 + 0.04 1,14 + 006 0,91,_,_Q,_!_ 0,81 .+.0.09

_ June5 14L 15,79 .+ 0,56 , 0.06 +_0,03 1,14 + 0,06 0,88_:'_#'_O_;_''' ::" ' ,. 0.83 + 0,08

June5 12C 15,51 .+ 0.55 0,84 _+0.03 1,32 _+0,06,:,,; i,,_e,_l_i_,+ 0,03 [_8 + 0.09

+ 0,59 0,96 + 0,04 1,09 + 0Q_; 0:9'5_''+ 0.0'3 0.83 +- 0,08June 24 7J 17.51

__' " ' ' ' : ' 'iO " _ 4" _' ..... +'_0_;"" 0,86 + 0.08June24 7J 18,82 + 0.61 2.15 + 0.05 1,0£2.+ 0.06 ':_i
.f_{it=l.

24 ,03 _+0.570.76_+003 003 083_.008
October 27 10E 18,11_+ 0,77 0.84 _+0,04 1,'_"_':""':"=' ,06- , 1o'f _004 083_+009

- October 27 9N 16.62 .+ 0.59 0.85 + 0._nf,_.,,. 1,25';_I!_06 ;:"_,01 + 0,04 0,78 -+ 0.08

October27 10N 14.75 .+ 055 0,4_,:,_ 0,03;;i irlTr, +"'{ 6 068 + 0,03 +...._.07 _ _ 0,59 0,07

October 28 6J 22,37 '.+ 0.78 .0.7_J"_ :_:_l_j '"'':""' °":_'" ' + 7.... ._r __0.0 1.15 + 004 0.89.+ 0,09

"_i" ,_i!::r.., • 1.3"]' .+ 0.06- October 28 141 17.58 + 0.6,0 -,_8'5,:,,_.+ _';!_,__':'.I 1.04 + 0.04 0,90 -+ 0.09- '_' '"!J_!.;ff. "i!;! I

_!:;!=_(!]

'i_iiii,_!. "q_ii!i,,',,. '_
Average 17.26._._ J._ii!iii[._,S5 __J_!_4 1.20 4- 0.07 0.94 +- 0.08 0.81 +- 0.05

. .. ._..: ,,._ & fi!illt= '
Off-Site b ,,__:t_, ,:,:i!_.

_'_,'__,

- June3 West Chicago, IL ,_,. 14.55'_i_67 0.44 _+003 1.47 .+ 0.08 1.07 _+004 102 _+0,11
= ';"ii.,

June Napervllle, IL

. •.... 06 +004
• • ":ii; .,.l:,_.J, - -

June3 Lemont, lL ' "" .4'_{,_ .+ 0.58 1.08 + 0.04 i.51 + 0.06 0.79 + 003 0,69 + 0.08
--_ , ,_:_!:,'° i% !'"i,, - ....

June5 Channah_i ". .d. "_:J:,'_'5.51 + 056 0.81 +_0.03 1.13 + 0.06 0.95 -± 0.03 0.93 + 0.08

June5 Starved Rocl_:_l:a(_;Park,,k&,', 15,31 + 055 0.34 -+0.02 198 _+0,07 0.89 + 0.03 0,83 + 0.08

October 15 M_J_i[l_,_Woo_t_i_l:;k, IL 18,52 .+ 0,75 1 81 .+0.05 1.41 .+ 007 0 86 *- 0,04 0.79 + 0.09

October 15 i_rr_s _ 16.18 + 0,72 0.32 + 0.03 1.62 + 0.07 1 06 + 0 04 0.89 + 0.09

October 15 D'__,-IL 22,06 .+ 0.65 0,98 + 0,04 1,46 + 0 06 1 08 +- 0 04 0,88 _+008

_ Octobe't!i_6', i!! Wes 20,21 +_0.77 0,65 _+003 189 + 007 1 06 + 0 04 083 + 009
o_ J!!i' ,m,,!.

O¢_'/. 16.,,-_.i;iBrookfielg, lL 17,93 + 060 1 18 _+0.04 1.48 _+0,06 0,93 +_0,04 0.71 + 0,08
': ii%.'q,_.r

%,,!:v:, _
_" .%

.:21_ i_ Average 1706 + 1 65 0,82 + 0.29 1.54 + 0.15 1.16 _+0.40 1 04 + 0.35
..... i n , i ,, H

Source: Golcher and Duffy, 1987

_ a The s_te-boundary locations are g,ven _nterms of the grid coordinates _n Figure 3-5.

-_ 'b The off-s_te locations are shown on Figure 3.6.
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TABLE 3.10,

RADIONUCLIDES IN GRASS AT ANL, 1986
ii i iliii i .... ii i I iii iiii i .........

Concentrations in 10-9 uCi/g

Date Location ........ -- -

Collected Cesium-137 Plutonium-239

li I I II I III IIIII --- --

Site Bo_ndarya
June 5 5D 204 +19 <0,_1

• ii i

June 5 8N 291 + 21 0.1 -+0.1 _
, i ii ii i iiii ii I

June 5 .i2.0 373 _+24 <0.1 ,'_,!_'.ii

. , ,....... '_,..,June 5 12L 155 + 0,4,$.,.0,ii!!, _
.... " ' "; q:_ T""' "_June 5 12C 219 + 20 0.1 _ 0.-1_,:_.,.

- ' ' _ , I :' .... ,4" "_::71_"

,, .......... ,,:;ii;.... '" ;i;,
October 27 9N 36 + ,:,._. 0.,1_+ 0.1

,, ,,, -- ,,,, : !i!" !::::;iii...... --
..... .,. :,!..,i+::,_._, :_!......

October 27 I"0N 9 + 18 ..;;!i_,_.-_,,.,., _.-- i i iii iii , , ... If.,

'odober 28 6J 33 + 1_:!;iii!!i._., ':0_t,+o. 1

October 28 141 74 + 2.,_'::_" ''_ _.
........ Avera'_Je ' " t._i+ 81 'iiii_._i'.'"'"";" . .1-- _, Hi'l?' '': --

" Off-Si teb "_;i!!i!i,,. ,;_i:
June 3 West Chicago, IL uj: ,,,:_:_t_,.;_,]_], <0 1

....,,, . J_:::i_t_j_i_: .:lh.: _'. ' __

June 3 Naperville, lE .J[]j!I ':j_3-4:'t__'':'_'" '' ,"i _- ,, , ' II!,, "i_t_-,,y"" ,, <0 ,,, _
June 3 Lemont, IL .,_t_, '"_;_",..'73_:L_,,:),',6 < 0, 1, _......1 ' iiI ' .... ,---

..... ' I" 'i:_'it......._ 'I_ _+June 5 Channanon, L t,, i!'_i;:,:ii'_' ;ii_ZD1 21 <0.1
June 5 Starved Rock S_f_e.'_'._ '_1!It,,. _91 + 26 0,1 + 0,1

. ,..,.

October 1'"5- McKinley Wdq_._.St_il,,, , '43 + 'i9 0.7 ±"0".'1
Park, IL ,_.',,. ....

-- ii ii i_} ii

October 15 IVl_kr.i'_',lE '_"D" 48 _+, 1 0.'5 _+0.2

C)ctober 15 ¢._:Lire_di_pStati_t}_,,'lL 11 + 12 O.5 + O.1i_ ";:,/.IL ..iliiil. " ' --

"October 1,6,:777;_.,,,_.,,Wester'n!iS._.'tit_gs, IL 26 + 19 0.2 + O.1
= October T,6,"'i,_.._,i_i__okf,ielct; lE ' 86 + }8 ....... 0.9 ± 0.2 _

_" '1, ,1i i

..,,,.. .,;:+:,;,;a.veF_iej'e 119 + 69 0.3-+ 0 2
," :;!_....._F',:"_

S_l_[_:el,i_lchert and Duffy, 1987
'.il_i_iiiii_., .l,,i,dt ,_

.,_[,!]l-......,a_, Th'ili_i,l;e-boundary locations are given in terms of the grid coordinates in
,. :_, ._,::;, rlgurt_._-3,_j i',!. ._ : ;hi _

',_ii::t,ti:::;"tgThe off-site locations are shown on Figure 3-6.
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locations, respectively, The annual averages and concentration ranges were similar

at the site-boundary and off-slte locations, as well as similar to previous years,

indicating no contribution from ANL operations (Golchert and Duffy, 1987).

Elevated cesium-137 concentrations in the June sampling were probably due to

Chernobyl fallout, which had been washed into the soil by the time of the fall

sampling (Golchert and Dully, 1987). The concentration of cesium-137 added to the

soil by the Chernobyl accident was small compared to that already present from

previous atmospheric nuclear tests (Golchert and nuffy, 1987) and th_i_?,_fore, could -
not be detected asan increase in the analysis of the soil. .._,. v_..

3.2.4 Findings and Observations ._,,, :.,, ,,_

The findings wh ch involve soil contamination are th_!_s,ult,:._, o_;i:current and past':ii!i,, , _! _1, " '::..!,

releases, spills, or disposal practices and are therefore _J_t_sqd within the context
.... ..i.h=_ ,, •

of other findings in Sections 3,3.4 (Surface Water)_'_,1,2 (_ste Management), and'it__1, <i ,

4.5.2 (Inactive Waste Sites and Releases). %il!l_!iltl!tJ!_r!n_i_!r_k._ '_llii_. "_iilll ,:i! ; *t

3.2.4.1 Cateqory I '!i_li_!r_.,"1:i?ik,_,''__'"
t_,_,,_ ._::,,_ .' ... *;'LI

None ".tT,'_., ,./i,_.,

u_:h;,i .

3 2 4,2 ( ateqory II ._,',r:, "_iT!:_,

,' ii";' ',!_!/,_!:/Y_'
I_1 _ i_ _ .* :]_" _!. _li_i; _

'; . i ° , !: ._

_:l'l Iii '",' ' *' ,i * 4 ,,:1_

i: ' ,r,, ,, ,_,: ::_3,2. ,3 ,,._eq_ry llf,:,.,.,.
,r. T.t

ij_ I ,i_ '

_LI!li_'il[Ti%lilli,',_,,,_,

v ./ .

,_:ir'{',i_0 _!I_ ",li!!,

'i!V,_:',<,,_i_t+i'

'"'+";'i;];_/,,.Cateqory IV3.2.4.I ......

None
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_ 3.3 Surface Water

3,3,1 Background Environmental Information

The surface-water bodies on and in proximity to ANL are Sawmill Creek and the Des

- Plaines River (Figures 2-1 and 2-3). Sawmill Creek flows through the eastern portion

of ANL. lt originates north of the site, flows through the property in a southerly

_ direction, and discharges to the Des Plaines River at a point approxima,_ly 1,3 miles

southeast of the center of the site, The ANL property is drained prin3ari'.!y,,by Sawmill

_ 'Creek and one of its tributaries, Freund Brook, although the ex't'_em_..southern

portion drains directly into the Des Plaines River. The De_:,'Pla,lipes R'iv'_r flows

southwest for approximately 30 miles from its confluence wi_,_S,_v£,,ro.iii,Creek until
- it joins the Kankakee River to form the Illinois River,:_:',!'Atl.thr_e_".of tl_ese streams

(SawmillCreek,DesPlainesRiver,and Illinois  !veri"'ii i"e'":'m:e.oit'oredby ANLas
- discussed in Section 3 3 3 ';"_'_', "'_:4 , _ 'il !i., I , ', _

• "'_i ' _"iiiiJ',_r!__: "lh,
4- i._ , _;:i :,% q " ",'Y

There are also several ponds on the ANL s_.)ncl'_dlng Upper Freund Pond, Lower
Freund Pond and a pond near Buildin_i!'2O5'/ia':l,[ Io'c_ted along Freund Brook, and

_ A2R2 Pond (Figure 2-2). The latter p_r_d,ts:_ao-r_de and was formed in 1967 when
,', ". _'.'_",!;'- ":;i':,

an excavation was dug for th_,,_our_c_atlbn 'of the proposed Argonne Advanced

Research Reactor (A2R2). The prdJebt, w_'canceled and the 130-foot-,diameter by

40-foot-deep hole subsequently filleci"v_qth infiltrating groundwater.
,' p , ,, ' ,, ,,

_ ,, ,"; ,.Two former sites,use; y.AN ' i,t'eAandPIotM, are located in the Palos Park Forest

Preserve, 3 m[I.e.se'a.St'#{ At_._: Surface water there consists of swamps, ponds, and

- intermtter.[t,-_{i_ams'_Ei_ldre 3-7). An intermittent stream flows from the highest

point n,orttl'_, f,;_{e:_A._;_oastPlot M and Red Gate Woods, and discharges, when there

- is suf_i_[e'_t "'"w_#o into the Illinois and Michigan Canal, This stream is monitored by
,, ,, ,,,, : '_,,

" ANLa_dmonitoring results are presented in Section 3.3,3,
% 4

.
,

Directly _pstream of ANL, Sawmill Creek had an average flow rate of 9.1 million

gallons per day (mgd) from January to October of 1986, prior to the closing of a

sewage treatment plant located a few miles north of ANL. After plant closure in

October 1986, the average flow rate of the creek was 4.5 mgd for the rest of the

- year (Golchert and Duffy, 1987).
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There are three principal wastewater systems on the site' stormwater (which also

receives certain cooling water discharges), sanitary wastewater, and laboratory

wastewater. The stormwater collection system is a combination of underground

pipes, unlined ditches, and natural streambeds that eventually drain into Sawmill

Creek or the DesPlaines River at various locations without treatment, Five of the

- stormwater discharges contain cooling water and as such are National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)-permitted outfalls (003 through 007) as

- described in Section 3.3.3.3 and depicted in Figure 3-8. The sanitary an_ laboratory
_ wastewater sewer systems lead to their respective treatment..dn'.Jts before

_ discharging to Sawmill Creek. These units are, respectively, the sa,n.i{_'#y,_as.tewater

treatment plant (Facility 570) and the laboratory waste_$eri,_!:eatment plant

(Facility 575). Their locations are depicted on Figure 3-8. ,Efflu'ei_.{_,'.f_6:rg,t,he sanitary

- and laboratory wastewater treatment plants are combiI._'_'.a.p.d_,.- ,. _s,bbarged through
an outfa sewer, which s 0.83 mile ong, to SawmiLl Cre'_;._',_'_"P,_6.5(_'i,tfall 001), The

'_'; 1t, , ii t , ,

wastewater sources, treatment plants, and dlscharg;e..poln_,are described in more

detail in Sections 3.3,2 and 3.3,3. ,, '_:j_.i_::i_:_t_,,;:_,"[',,
*ii!;'_, ;i It_, .,',i.

....... i n__t_0i_'_,, 't:!;_,:;Irl,'s_tems."i_!'. . .A var,ety of p.p,ng mater,als are used au_._e Pipe In-the storm sewer

system consists of vitrified tile and c'e.n_._el_l,'_i_:_ttri?iedtile pipe has also been used in

the sanitary sewer and laboratdr,y',,sew._r, s_st_ms, except in short stretches where
cast..iron and cement-asbestos p pe_,ba_e' been used, Cast-irorl pipe, cement-

asbestos pipe, and concr_,_te.,encase_erit_of the vitrified tile pipe have been provided

where required by .g._,:v'erni:n_},.c.on'_ftions,Sections of the sanitary and laboratory

- sewer systems in t_i'e."200'Area bade been relined to reduce infiltration.

,'._ ',,. ',, :, ,_ ,,

,, _,_ _. , '% ,, ;, _* ,

- Other wat e',_',,'rel_d utt,['i,t'lesinclude domestic water, laboratory water, and canal

_ water(c# 'i {8_;_upply) systems (Figure 3-8), Domestic water is pumped from

_ foq_',en-site,..,.,. w'et!_ (approximately 300 feet deep) to the water treatment plant

i'_:_:/129) w aerated, filtered, softened, and chlorinated. After_ (Bull"in , here it is
'% ,

treatmen"$,, domestic water is pumped to elevated storage tanks and into the

general distribution system. Ali buildings use this water supply for drinking and

process makeup, A portion of the treated water is stored in reserve for fire fighting

and automatic sprinkler systems in various buildings. There are three elevated

domestic water tanks (Facilities 42, 564, and 565) and one ground-level fire-water

- tank (Facility 568). The tank capacities are as follow_' 42 150,000 gallons; 564-

300,000 gallons; 565- 500,000 gallon's; and 568- 650,000 gallons. Domestic water is
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also used at the Central Boiler House (Building 108) for cooling purposes, Backflow

, prevention is provided where there Isa possibility for contamination through cross-
connectlonsbetween potable and nonpotable water system piping, The cast-Iron

piping for potable water lines was installed tn the late 1940sto early 1950s, The
failure rate of thlssystem has Increased because of corrosion that appears traceable

- to the highly corrosive soIIsatANL(Ltndley and Sons, 1985), No domestic water

- lines are piped to laboratory sinks, In laboratory buildings, domestic water ispiped

only to restrooms (toilets, sinks, showers) and water fountains, 4

In laboratories, a separate laboratory water supply system ,¢o_, . n_eclto the
. * 'qj I

main domestic water supply, isused to prevent contamlnatlq,, [i_estlc'_ater by
"back-stphonage," Water is pumped from the domesticw, _to a point

above the high water level and Is discharged through!! . an elevated
storage tank (Facility 566). From this tank, the li 'flows through a
distribution system to the various laboratories In s,

i,

The nonpotable canal water (cooling ,_ rtbution system serves the
200 and 300 Areas and includes an e ev_il "it_nk, Water for the canal water

treatment plant (Building 583)is the Chicago Sanitary and Ship
uCanal. The water is passedthro'_i!_,:h ,,. . nits to remove turbidity and to add

chlorine and a corrosion inhibi res used in this distribution system are
__ _i:

polyvinyl chloride (PVC)';_nd r.oncl .I' At one time, this system provided a raw-

water feed to the Cep_ral B,afl,e.r,,,8ousethrough an aboveground pipe that is now

- abandoned because q,f':deterl_atton. As previously stated, water needs at the

boiler plant a,r,es_i'p:#',ile_,,,r,'_rbmthe domestic water system through a backflow

'ii!;i!,_ ,,,II! :_,.

- _,_,,_, 'i__!,l',_

,,"/,_', ' , "'_!I'l_'_, ' r
Morf,_Jetalls or_i_.thewater treatment and supply systems are presented In Sectio
3,3,_,,3',,,,*'

3,3,2 General Descriptionof Pollution SourcesandControls

3,3,2,1 Wastewater Sources

- There are many sources of wastewatar at ANL as summarized in Table 3.11 and ,
--- described in the text that follows,
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'TABLE3-11

WASTEWATER SOURCES AT ANL

• ,,, i iiii i iiii t i iii i |: ......... :1 ii iiiii I I IIIIIL I i i iiiiii II iiii ii i j ,,, it__ N ...... _1

Collection/Treatment System Receiving
Wastewater Wastewater Flow "+

Source .... ,........... - .....

Sanitary Laboratory 5tormwatera
i'll ii I III IIIII II II II II IIIIIII I I I lllJl - __ Jl '

Sanitary:
,!,!li
,_,

Toilets, lavatories, and showers x ... '
iiiiii iiii i ii II ii i i i ii "- i iii ii iii i i II LI'''Lili lR i --"

Stormwater: ,,-'_ ',; ',
l,oI I% +i_,

,'++d'+ +,+:+_ ,
i lI ;Ii4 ii i, il

Stormwater runoff from the Central Boiler x _,,,_,,, ,+ 'i,_, ,11 '

,+'i,!_, +,+u..... ,.,, '.,.House area , _;,,+'+ii_+l, ' _i
i+t,+i:i._, +t ,,,

tiI ,4 i+t' +'l ' + +iIi 'i ! iI

+ft; '+,' ,', ','
i!_, ,!, _,+
+::1 +" ,i',, +t,,

"' ','i h/,:; '' ",..," X

Stormwater runoff from roofs, pavements, ,ll,i+i(_,_fllt`+lIand ground surfaces "' ,,;+".,,
iiiiiiii i ii iii iiiii i I iii i i ii iii ILl • Jii i ..... iiiiiii LI I

I ,1+11 l .ii "_"

•.,+ Process', ,l+ ,_ii7]i_1,.+',,m+_!l_l_:,,
. ,., ll_i]f+ v4:i,lr,

Laboratory sinks +,+l,, +1',++'i H 'i II'i

Floor drains (laboratory buildings) (I+i;ii_!+l._ 'Iii'+ "
, , ,_., '_i;i;_'Jl_1, rJli_'!_, X -

Floordralns(plant servicesbulldl_ _,,_li:,UJ_ilI_,,_'."k x
Coolina water ., '_, +i!l+{;_i!iliL"!Jli[. X X X -

" "_i !, !t_ ,i%

Demtneralizer, pressure filter,'a._d, v _;_,, x x
softener blowdown and backw'_h '"i_:,

Waste Management Operations (Be :_jng x
, lli!::,i Ii"

306, wastewater ,;,,:,,
Lime Sludge PO._C, +*_;il;_It+',,..,.'!'.!;' x -

'P i ,ii , 4 ,t i,i'

Coal storage _l]_ I' _.+il',"',,' X X'' :i '+ ,. ,;+ ,i

Canal.wate_;tr.gat.m_t plant._ludge ponds x
Buildinq 308'_P_R':Me:_d]:Reaction Booth x -.'til ' ' . i,'' i'

i -- . _.i.,"::: ,. i I llllj_, i i,.. i iiii iii t iii iiiiii.
li"+ ,l_l. r i_;; :l . i _::!It rf!ii • -- --

317 Are+_;h'lCI_',ia_:tlvlty.Valdltfooting drains x
"i_I. " ,_!_" "'

_,.,__- ,iht;+l, -'ii+
+.;!.+Pi+:, ', ft+i+.t!L , , , L ,, ,,,,,, , , ,
liT-;-.,.+::; -+:!T_,. -+ __

" ;_2R+tP_ndb +%,"
r ' + ' + I

l; i "+
, 's,

,< +,
L_.:+

i , ,,,,, ,,iii r "' . .I --. II

'.+;-'

aStorm sewer or direct discharge to stream
bNo outlet

i
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._ .Sanlt_erv_W__stewaLe..r.:Wastewater from toilets, lavatories, showers, drinking

fountains, and cafeterias/lunchrooms at ali areas of ANL drains to the sanitary sewer

system. No drains subject to radloactlvlty are connected to this sewer system.

.5.t+ormwater:Stormwater runoff from roofs, paved areas, and ground surfaces at

ANL flows to the stormwatercollectlon system. No drains that may be subject to

- routine radioactive contamination are connected to this system,
I

Stormwater runoff from the Central Boiler House area dlschar_e,_'_to a small

_. equalization/settling pond located between the Central Boiler He,qsea'n_l,,_heLlme
Sludge Pond (Figure 3-9), This pond discharges to the sanlI#ii._ seNer systbrn, This

runoff may contain flyash and/or sorbent from boiler house a,l,+t;i+:t_oC,Iutmn controls

+,I[,, '+_q ,+, ,

, l_!ii , "i:s _

Laboratory Slnl<s: There are usually one or rMore",i!_ora'+,,+_r.ysinks in each of tl_e

numerous laboratories at ANL Tt_esinks d_a _l_;_l]_t_,]ii{&_,gratorysewer system, The
.;1!;I,_ _iii,_,__ ,r:_t#_4. + . ....

- sinks are used for clean ng glassware.,th_i_t_;pP,)_!,_qchemlca s, tor r nslng empty

chemical reagent storage bottles, an¢_ii!,!_,[.,_,:;i'hi_'i'_i;"_°salof liquideffluents from
experiments, Due to the nature,, ,_m:__°f_':_e4_e_[¢_'i'l:?ed°rmedat ANL, a wide variety of

organ ic and ,norgan ic chemicals'"_;'_,u's'_.,_'or,... -,_4,:..I'_boratory+:'experiments. Solvents,
such

as alcohols and acetone, are used ih_!;_rg_?quantttles, retatlve to chemical reagent
usage,

' ,,' ,,111!,, ,, ,_+'
+ , _,!' i" , d;_'Y _i'd , , !

Small quantities o,_,_#dl,_f_ctlve_aterlals may also be disposed of in laboratory sinks.
, ,+ _: il ,, ,_, ,i + _ +

- In ali buildln,_+,,v:vh+_,,e,ra,_+loact+vematerials may be present, the laborato'y sinks
. , ,,,,_i_]_'_'_'_++i!, '+,,.+i:!_,l+!:l'J_°

+ drain to I_;_+m_+_tret+e_cion tanks that are monitored for radioactivity prior to
_+'_1,.,_.___lll,!it_+,I_f. i!+!!

being,d,is,ch__'t'{_l&the laboratory sewer, If radloactivity is above the operating

tm.i_;+_i+'++s{a_blisl_:,.by-'"+'"++" - ANL (Table3-12), 'the wastewater s transported by truck to,., -,P. .,f,+,+,, "_I'

Buli;ctj_'_;''+ ,. '+'+++061for treatment and disposal, If radioactivity is lower than the operating
_+ th''limit, _'_astewater is discharged to the laboratory sewer system, Any chemicals

present would not be detected and would pass untreated through the laboratory

- wastewater treatment plant and discharge to Sawmill Creek,

Darkroom effluents from photoprocessing operations in Building 212 are
+- discharged directly to the laboratory sewer, bypassing the retention tanks Rinse
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TABLE 3-12=

BASEMENT RETENTION TANK OPERATING LIMITSAT ANL

I III I IIII I I I IIIII III

Activity (dpm/mL)a D:_c_osition

Grosscount (alpha plus beta) > 1,000 Process at Waste Management
Operations (WMO), Building
306 ..

i i ii iii i i .....

Gross count < 1,000 but > 100 'i:_/',
- Strontium- 90 > 10 ahd/or alpha > 5 Proc ss at WMO',:;,,,,,.::?

tG -Strontium-90 < 10 and alpha < 5 Discharge to !a._rato:'ry'!'_,wer

, , 11jii_,

...... ,,_:i ,_it _vverross count < 100 . Discharge, a atory s.................... ";_,_:_i"-'",,'..,'.'_¢'_-,
' ' #,, r,. :_

Source: ANL Stte Waste Management Plan, February.._:987,,,_ ".,:;.,.,

adlslntegratlons per minute per milliliter .;,% ,.:/,.,,:::..i,:.=,,.

_;.,'l_ . _:_ _. '_i_''_ !'.'I_."J!i! _.., %.. ._

,._ 'lli _. "",,l,i!_i_!ii!!!%

• ,j!!!!r, 'I :ii'!.

h!!i{ !f _ l

°'.!:_i:':!,!., _ iii0"_ r_.. _*:_
_:_ili.ilM!i{{M;it;u}?, ' _i:_.

i:_ *. r,.:!:,. _r4 ,;:_
*_;i!q, '_,:!i=a

, "i:::,0. fi!i+!!t.

,. "_i',i]iI,

.,::%

.,. :_i_° _.?. ";;,:*

,*:h!!_ _*''' _i:!:!, _._'.:._ ::.._:__

• ._,

";_._:::'.,._i_.:iii_,'
- ' _ .i:*_:!:_'.!_"

%iiiil;:_'

4
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baths are frequently allowed to run continuously and overflow to the laboratory

drain during equipment operation.

Floor Drains in Laboratory and Plant ServicesBuildinqs ° Floor drains in most of the

laboratory and plant services buildings lead to the laboratory sewer system.

However, floor drains in buildings located at older areas of ANL (800 Area and East

Area) lead to the sanitary sewer system, because laboratory sewers do not serve

these areas. In Building 815, which is used for degreasing op_[ations and
_.tormequipment maintenance, the drains lead to grease traps and then _,.a' i , sewer

_._i "_ :!

that discharges to a drainage ditch '"_ :
qil,4 #

Coolincl Water: Cooling water is withdrawn from the Chic'a'_''gle_Lt..ary''_'::" and Ship

Canal (Figure 2-3), treated, and distributed to the 200,_,n_:_'_q00Areas of ANL for use

in cooling towers. Of the water used in cooling to_ers, _ipp.ro_jmately 2.5 to 4 times

the blowdown discharge is lost to evaporati6_'il%. M_t,.of". _ the blowdown
is

dascharged to the storm sewer/ditch system, _._J_et_, qL_antltles (approximately

0 to _:_0percent) dlscharg ed to the sanjta_;,._,!_#n_,_,_, _b_:_,,oratorysewers. The effluents
from the small quantities of cooling _a_r 8_d _6r laboratory experiments are

a_scr;ar_qeclto the laboratory sewer:_iill_:;,,_,!iii_,.*'_i!!-, '_"

.Demineralizer_ Pressure Filter, aaa?,Wa( rSoftener Blowdown and Backwash'

Demineralizer blowdow_!i_'om the bc)'i_i_rhouse and pressure filter backwash water

: from the water treatl_ent"_i!an_:_,scharge to a small equalization/settling pond
,_i!;:!,_ ".._:.iii;_/_i_,.'

located between,{_6 C.e_tral I_#ller House and the Lime Sludge Pond (Figure 3-9).

•_ls _mall equalJ.zatto_!sfset Ing pond formerly discharged to _awm,II Creek through

NPDES OLt_ b discharges to the sanitary sewer system. Wastewater

from the _:__ien of the water softeners at the water treatment plant

(BuiJi_ii_:i!:129')_i_!_,ischarges to the laboratory waste sewer system The water
soft:elf_e_si_'havebeen in use since November 1986. Prior to this, ANL used the lime-

soda a's,_',softening water treatment process. Sludge from this process was disposed

of at the _'ime Sludge Pond, asdiscussed later in this section.

Waste Ma',_aqement Operations .(Buildinq 306) Wastewater ° The waste processing

building (Building 306) contains equipment used for decontaminating liquid

radioactive waste and treating liquid hazardous waste. Decontaminated solutions
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and neutralized hazardous waste are released to the laboratory sewer system. The

activities at Building 306 are discussed further in Section 4.1.1.

Lime Sludqe Pond' Over 30 years of lime-soda ash water softening treatment at the

water treatment plant has generated approximately 100,000 cubic yards of lime

sludge, which is presently stored in the Lime Sludge Pond. Formerly, the pond was

used for sedimentation of the sludge, and the clarified supernatant continuously

flowed through a discharge pipe to Sawmill Creek through NPDES._,Outfall 009
":i i;

(Figure 3-9) This discharge hadapH value greater than 9 units and.fr_'_uently had

discharges of total suspended solids (TSS) that exceeded permitted 61s'c'h:_._gelimits.

The suspended solids consisted of the lime sludge that was .,.eni_r'a'i'ni_d,:: in t'h_ water.

In November 1986, the water treatment plant was convertedjii:_:,:afi,:.j.e,n exchange

softening process, and the pond was no longer us_i_'::J_r,' limeiils,ludge disposal,

However, because the pond has approached cap,_cityi'ii_'c..c_:_'u4._tedrainfall could
fji,iI_:l ",C':,!_:_' ,..,

cause discharges to Sawmill Creek of high-pH wa_.s, ha_i:_g a high solids content
, ,!:_i:iili_!:_a.,,, _i!iii_ ',:..' ,

and water could percolate through the dlk_i_i_i,{ii_ _awmlll Creek from the

'i=.;'"!:!i!. _i!i!,

', "_:.,,., _iiii!_'il!ii_., 'i!i:!:_' ,
Coal Storage Pile' The Coal Yar_lliio£_8i_l'_:,,aplbroxlmately 2.5 acres east of the

" Central Boiler House, in which {_i_,:,co'a:[:!ii__ur'_ed to generate steam. Precipitation, '.'.:::I,.:.. qiii.,,....
that falls on the coal pile reacts wlth:i_lf_ in the coal to form sulfuric acid, and the

.,. '_i_ji_i_I, . . . ,
resulting runoff has a I_-:,pH (appro_Jmately 2 units) and a high concentration of

iron (19,000 milligr.ai_._,,,_,p_!!!i_ite_ii!_g/L])..:_:,_...,_:i,.:,The runoff may also incorporate oils,

= possibly containi_!ilotb_" con_i_inants, used on the coal pile to prevent freezing._,_.i_....-_'.!ii_S ,_.

Runoff forme_,!y..dls_rge_,_'to Sawmill Creek via NPDES Outfall 010, but is now

pumped t,_ii_h;e_i_._all"_'_:lization/settling pond (Figure 3-9)that discharges to the

sanltary, s_.qq_,_._all 010 is now used only as an emergency overflow. Such an

. ov_lb_iiwoul_di_be caused by a 100-year storm event. ANL has constructed a new
pu_,_i_:a'tion that will replace portable pumps ,that are currently used to pump

runof_:t_' :!¢he small equalization/settling pond.

Canal Water Treatment PlantSludqe Ponds: Settled sludge from thecanal water

_. treatment plant clarifiers is collected alternately in one of two unlined holding

ponds near the plant. The ponds overflow to a storm sewer that discharges to

- Sawmill Creek through NPDES Outfall 006 (Figure 3-8). When one of the sludge

ponds is full, the other pond is put into service. Each pond is 'cleaned approximately
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once per Year, and the sludge is disposed of in the 800 Area Landfill. The volume of

this sludge (combined with sanitary sewage sludge), is approximately 25 cubic yards

per year.

Buildinq 308 Alkali Metal Reaction Booth: This facility is used for cleaning sodium

and sodium-potassium eutectics from machine components and other metal parts,

This process generates waste aqueous sodium hydroxide. This liquid waste stream

flows to an underground tank that discharges to the laboratory se.wer system.,iii',

Wastewater from air pollution controls for the reaction booth.a!s.Q. '!:l_ws to the
_,,i' _, ',lc •

underground tank "_'_'_'_::_'

317 Area Hiqh Activity, Vault Footinq Drains: This vault is us_;:_or.:._h_, temporary

storage of low-level, high-activity wastes before sh0pe_it:,off'_i;ite..for dasposal, A
, , , , _!?h" , I_ ;_FI' _,

footing drain system surrounds the vault and 0sbellevi_,,t_i!,_ Nharge through an

outfall pope to an off-site surface water streani::i;i_i_th_,'_i_,VVaterfallGlen Nature

Preserve. In December 1986 and January 198/;,__;_ sediment from th sstream
_,, _ii_!_,.," ";_i¥_.ili_!!il'°

were sampled at several points upstream a_ill,.Ido_tre_m of the outfall pipe. The. , _i_,._, '_'i_!!... _.i_,i_i, .
samples were analyzed for tritium, stro_l_ii_m-_k.an_l gamma-ray emitters. Some of

the samples from the downstream Io_a_l,_,g _._j_t_lned rad0onuclldes above amb0ent
. . ,

concentrations, The 317 Area",_Nh-_._lvlty vault and the stream rece_v0ng the

discharge are further discussed in S_io, n_j5,1.
,i:_.. . _.,i1"

A2R2.Pond: As descl:!l_ed ir_:'_:ect2_:_.3.1, the A2R2 Pond was formed _n 1967 when

the A2R2 project,::N:gs _andd_;_d and the foundation excavation flooded. The

excavation is Jocat'_'_;_[gou_3_0 feet northwest of the CP-5 reactor in Build ng 330..,hi!i_li_i::!;, :.h_:, .!_!ii?'°
, , ,,:'.iii:__*' '_1;_, , '_U_-!;_' , , ,

During iI:s._i_er_'Fon, t_e_iCP-5 reactorexhausted about 1 Ci/day of tr tlated water

vapor.,i,l_s a'__i_inout and exchange, tritium accumulated in the pond. Since
197..9:ii!ii_'_rati_r_,.of the reactor was term nated, tr tium concentrations have

deci'__. In 1982, about 2 million gallons of pond water disappeared by a
subsur_fa:_e route over a period of a few days,. The effect of this incident on

groundwater is described in Section 3.4.3. The pond has since refilled and the

tritium levels have continued to decrease from 2.2 x 10-6 _Ci/mL in 1982 to 0.6 x 10-6

;Ci/mLin 1986(GolchertandDuffy, 1987). Except for loss to groundwater, there is
no outlet from the A2R2 Pond.
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3,3,2,2 Water Pollution Controls
=

ANL has two separate wastewater treatment facilities for water pollution control, a

sanitary wastewater treatment plant and a laboratory wastewater treatment plant,

These treatment plants are shown as Facility 570/575 on Figure 2-2. Wastewater

flows to the two plan.ts via the sanitary and laboratory wastewater sewer systems,
i , / '

, P ' , t

,The sanitary wo,,t.,:_ ater.collection system is composed entirely of undergroundLI r

pipes and inclu_,'es'_,ne pumping station. The system consists of a netw,_rk of trunk

sewers approximately 3.8 mi/es long ranging in diameter from 6 tQ...12'L,nches, and

building laterals (exclusive of building connections)ranging in d.iame.'f._'_,.irom6 to 8_

, j .i, .. _ '. _, ,

inches. This system includes a sewage pumping station wit b:aS0_,foot-lcl'n'g force
*. ' , i.' '

main, ',_:,:_:,,.....,-..i_:,.:;.

The laboratory wastewater collection system conltists_;,d,f_,,¢,d,;u,'fl_erground::,,, .,., . gravity-
- flow piping system with no pumping stations..1,The _y}._em i.s_gomprlsed of a network

of trunk sewers approximately 3.2 miles Ipng_'ni_..m_l_..In,. d_ameter from 6 to 12

,. inches, and building laterals (exclusive of b_{_!n_:k_nnections) ranging in diameter
_ from 6 to 8 inches.

_,, :' !'.,_, '. i _' '_;; I,% ',,

The laboratory wastewater sewer, s,y,ste_,.,_.osely parallels the sanitary sewer system

for much of its length, and, whei'e',.'.Eos_Eble, both pipelines have been laid in a

common trench. Dual-p.£1'_.ose map.h_i'es that serve both sewer systems have been

provided. The flows.a_ ke'ptsepa'ila'te by a substantial dividing wall in the ma,lhole,
r :, .. '_ ',r _ i"

Ali combined mani_i_les."bave Be_n inspected within the past 5 years, ANL currently

inspects thes_,manh(_'i_;; atj:_inimum frequency of once per year.

..;i_'" ,i,_i ",,.'"

-- In the p_ast_':1_b'et_:_re serious infiltration and exfiltration problems in sections of

bot_ils_er sys1_ms in the 200 Area.. A video survey of these lines was conducted,

ancli,'i_r_b'iem stretches were cleaned out and relined. Although this solved the

serioug'.i:h_ Itration and exfiltration problems in the/200 Area, ANL personnel have
.,_. !

noticed that wastewater in the sanitary and laboratory sewers is "backing up" in

manholes, at times, at other areas of ANL. ANL suspects th_.,t this is caused by roots

intruding through the pipe joints and impeding the wastewater flow. Root

intrusion into the sewer lin_.,s is conducive to infiltration into the pipe, and possibly

-_ _,..×filtration out of it. Workers at the sanitary and laboratory wastewater treatment

- plants have noticed a small increase in the influent flow rates to these treatment
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plants during periods of rain. lt is also possiblethat there are losses of

contaminated wastewater from these sewer systet_s to soil and possibly

groundwater, Neither the amounts nor contaminant contents of this infiltration

and exfiltration have been quantified, ANL plans to perform a study where the

sewers will be inspected using video cameras, Based on the results of this study,

ANL plans to take the necessary corrective actions,

The sanitary wastewater treatment plant and the laboratory wastewat.er treatment, +
q: "i

plant are used to control surface water pollution. A schematic flow;diagram of' ,"_'+t,' •

these treatment plants is shown on Figure 3-10. The sanita.ry'.'t'teatm,ent, plant

discharges approximately 350,000 gallons per day (gpd), A+fl_er'b_ssing'"t_r_ugh a
,', 'I_ p +

Parshall flume for flow measurement, the incoming sanitary W,as,t'ehtV.ater.flow is split
,+_ ',_ '.+,

into parallel process trains. Unit processes include a._9._minuter,, ,an Imhoff tank

(primary sedimentation in an upper compartmen._ ancl"':it,u_g_dig_stion in a lowercompartment), a trickling filter.and a final clarif_i_i_, a"lbld_tio'n'(approximately 50
, , +A t :,._..t+,• +;::.!_+ , ', 0 ,

percent) of the final clarified effluent is recy_4_!,'t_-.t_e:,.tr_c:_10ngfilter. Sludge that

final clarlfler is pumped back,S9 tFi_e..nlet'_f the Imhofftank, where it +

collects in the :;_._ '_tbi_n ,!Iis again separated by sedimentation_:_,h_ _rJ_ated by digestion, Clarified _
".i 4,,., '_;/!_

effluent that is not recycled is aplsli'@d.tei"{:),od 'filters (total of eight). The filtrate

flows to the chlorine contact':i,£haml_e'i'_an'd therl discharges to Sawmill Creek

through NPDESOutfall 001. Sludg'e_frorff.the digestion compartmentof the Imhoff

tanks is pumped to slud:g,e drying be'_ at a frequency of approximately once per
' m

year, Filtrate from,.t,h,]edr yibg ' b,e_._'flows to the flume and commJnuter chamber.

Naturally dewate.f'_d"sluclge"i_+.r,e'moved from the drying beds approximately once

per year and.js, di's-p'_,@d,,ei{:'inthe 800 Area Landfill. The annual volume of this
.,' , , +, ,, °,' i o

sludge is ap_Pfo_imatel_._ cubic yards.
",_ "l ,°

The",'.l-_b._ato'r;_'..wastewater treatment plant has an average flow rate of

ap'pr.i3x[m'ately400,000gpd. The main operating goals of this plant are to remove
• +_

coarse..,s'6reenings, adj'._'_: and equalize acid wastes, disinfect small quantities of

organic _atter, prevent the discharge of radioactivity above permissible levels, and
_

provide for treatment of wastewater activity above permissible limits. Unit

processes include flow measurement, screening, automatic pH adjustment (if

required), settling/retention tanks, and an equalization pond. First the flow rate is

measured at a parabolic flume. The pH is then monitored, and lime is automatically

added if necessary, to neutralize acidic wastewater.

i
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The wastewater then flows to one of six holding (or retentlon) tanks that each have

a capacity of 69,000 gallons, After one tank is full, the water is checked for

radioactivity, solids are allowed to settle, the flow is diverted to the rlext tank and, if

the radiation level is below permissible limits (Table 3_13), the water is pumped to

the equalization pond, However, if the radioactivity irl a holding tank is above

permissible limits, the wastewater is passed through ion exchange columns and -

then rechecked for radioactivity before it is released to the equalizatio_r_ pond, This
has occurred only once in at least 20 years, The equalization pond dischar'gesto the

same chlorine contact tank that serves the sanitary waste_ _ :,r_.trea_rO'entplant,
• ', ', _,

The cor_bined sanitary and laboratory treatment pla,-,...ef"fl_ents "a_;_ then

discharged through an underground pipe to Sawmill Creek v,a,,_,3.C).utfall 001,

Wastewater from regeneration of the ion excha_, e cc_.[_pqns._r,the ion exchange

restn is trucked to Building 306 (Waste Manac_,eme,[l_t;.me,O,!.,Ope,_tions) for treatment or
disposal. Solids that settle in the holding tanl_;:;)_r_l_U"_,;ed"to the laboratory waste
sludge drying beds. The filtrate flows to_i_,10err4e.terlng and screening chamber.

Naturally dewatered sludge is handle;.c!!_,r_s_r:_;Iro.w-levelradioactive waste and is

shipped to the IdahoNatioi_alEn.g ''_'.......' .........'.....' 'in_e_l;_ E_a.,boratory(INEL) for disposal

In addition to the sanitary and"iil!_lbor'_ory wastewater treatment plants, the

' following items contrib6{e,.to the c,orliti'_ol-""of water pollution at ANL: management

controls for hazar#,_s" r:h'_erJai_'';'handling, a Spill Prevention, Control, and
O ,,,','i, '"::i:i', _," , ,C unter,neasuresi(BPC_:_:Plan,'f, he small equalization/settling pond near the Central

Boiler Hou. e,and the, ean_l'iwater treatment sludge ponds

Manag,e.meh_i_'_rf_r_s and procedures for the handling and disposal of hazardous

mat_,r[a'l's'_and':_a'zardouswaste generated at ANL are discussed in Section 4,1,1,
_ v E

,.. _,

ANL hasi'a_nSPCCPlan for oil and hazardous materials. The SPCCPlan contains ANL

policy on spills and responsibilities of ANL personnel, The plan contains a spill

er_ergency plan, spill control procedures, ANL phone contacts for spill emergencies,

government contacts for reporting and/or' emergency response in spill incidents, =

and off-site spill control resources, The SPCC P!._n also describes areas where a

reasonable potential for a spill exists and the containment measures at these areas,

E
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, _mlhJ_,,',,,'_',d,

TABLE 3-13

LABORATORY WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT MAXIMUM
PERMISSIBLELIMITS FOR DISCHARGE, ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY

IIIINII __ MI J 7 ................ I I L -- i ii i i i III L _ I I I IIII .......

Activity (dpm/mL) Disposition
Ii I I Iii "-- I'1111 II' I' Ill' -- I L -- J_ IIII I II --lllrlll _ IIIILIII I III _ -+-

Gross count (alpha plus beta) >125 Hold for processing
_ _ . li J III +_ + III I mit.... II I I II I IIIIll I I I III I IIIIII Ilmlll .....

Gross count < 125, but >5
iiiii i ii - i ill I i_ ............. " ..... ---- -_--

= - Str0"nl:ium-90 > 2 and/or allJha ;1 Hold for processinTA
Strontium-90 '< 2' and alpha < 1 Disctnarge ! '+''_''4+" +l

- G ............ Ph-' ........ + ' Discha "_'"",ross count<Sandal a<l rge ..... ,, ,...... 'q _.l
i i i i iiii i iii iii [ ii i _' i,i;._ _t ii ii L_ i

,, ;' .i ..... _, i,+i,' ," ',,I

Source: ANL Site Waste Management Plan, February 198'7:',..,,',..".,....,,,

Note: These limits are used to determine if wastewa}_:,t,¢an be,d,lscharged
to Sawmil Creek Lira ts in Table 3-12, which are hi'_j!_,e'_/'_'r,eui_d to
determine ,f basement retent0on tank wastew1_t:t,er ca_,_berill, charged to

-1 +=!i_i i

the laboratory sewer system. ,_+"I,_,,I"+;+i+',i'"_,'"' _"
' i ii !_ii''I'+_ _ I

++l'iii,!n "J_II_,, '"

i +'!!'i. '"i !_,, "
+ h ,_',i,. _+ ','4.

,;,, _ _+_n], 'i • .ii

-- '+ _ ,_i! ] ,;j _' .

s ° ° ''_" ii" ;;ia' _ + , i %'

i 1° _V'

% io

+'ii "Itl!'J,

,_, 'i. _1 +,,' ,=,i_'
+_' 4 _p ", 'i'_, +*' *',"

+r_:i+l* ''l i 1,fl' il_i*
- .' 'i' r I ,

°_ #. ,1/ "
'. .' l°i +ts".'q,+

+ + 4", m + , °
.+ ,,,

,.i" - + i .'
.+ +,: '+. +, !+ ,,,, l

+++?+! ,+,+i,,' i"" ' ' ' '
J i"l' • a ,. . ++

°'+ .i , :q+ '.'

u,' ,' :; ; +,,,:1: ,++. I
' ' P m + r + _ " l+ +l + + ++l+ :'_+

, "+ ,.ni j_,
'iH' PI

_1' * + ",;+ _+1"iI
l i i,+ ' ',

i i i,<i li i+ 4' _,ll'"

",. ',o +,+ ;X'
'+ '+, i"

'y o+
, s

+ ,

'+i I'+i,
"+,+
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The small equalization/settling pond located at the Central Boiler House area

receives Influent wastewater from the following sources',

• Runoff from the boiler house area

• Demlnerallzer blowdown from the boiler house(Building 108)

• Pressurefilter backwash from the water treatment plant (Building 129)
• Runoff from the coal storage pile

The effluent from thls pond discharges to the sanitary sewer sys,te,,_,,,:The pond

.,1;!_!T_I. :ii;'.,,
'l !_i"*J_' , ,,

%!_,I, ,_ i'4_. I , e
ill ' :ir_ li, 1 _!! il

The canal water treatment plant sludge ponds rec_ve s_{_:s[U4;Ige from the canal

water treatment plant clariflers, This sludge s alt_'_edr,_,,{5:further,,,,,,concentrate in

eventually flows into Sawmill (reek (NPDE_U_._tf_I#.06),.,,,._,_, ,_,_;_,,,The pond servesto reduce

the suspended solids concentration of tt_!_r!l_.on'SJi_at_'thatdischarges to the creek,
'i'j/i;i;q't,1_i!t__l!i!_. '

3 3 2 3 Water Treatment Svst_i" L,_!.,,I_ I_I_ _ .......... _4_. °i' _._

' '
Pi:,:.!4blewater for dome_[_,_ fire proration, and laboratory user, is treated at the

water treatment plant_:<Buil_i_iog,.,_!_,_).Influent water is provided by four on-site
,rtii!d ,:_!_,_,,' .'

wells approximateJ:y!':_004,eetd_i_# that can each produce 333,500 gpd, There is also
, ,; ; :iii,_' ,_,_

a deeper well,,,,_:Cl,,600_{,_.., _..d,_@t_),,,_:,,at ANL, but the water level of the dee per aqulfer has
fallen belo,_,tHe:,_uml:i',_,¢reen,and therefore the well can no longer be used, Well
water is pu__',_l_)_wo aeration tanks used to aerate'the raw water to convert

, ,_. ',i!, r_,

diss.o¢_e'd'.,i![on'_i:_!_insolublehydrated iron oxides and to remove dissolved carbon

dio_l@e,,i".,._heseopen-top, outdoor aeration tanks are close to the Central Boiler
House:",.iT,h,ere is a possibility that emissions of particulate matter (flyash, spent
scrubber '{orbent, etc.) from the boiler house could enter the aeration tanks as

suspended solids, Liquid sodium hydroxide is added to the aeration tank effluent,

and the water is pumped through eight pressure filters for iron removal, Filtering

also removes other suspended solids, Pressure filter backwash water flows to the

small equalization/settling pond located between the Lime Sludge Pond and the
boiler house,
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A portion (volume dependent on hardness) of the aerated, filtered water then flows

_ to four ion exchange softeners used to remove hardness, The softened water is

then blended 'with aerated, filtered water to obtain water with the desired

hardness, The blended water is then chlorinated and pumped to tile distribution

systems, Tile average flow rate of tile plant is 1 mgd, Wastewater generated

during the regeneration of the ion exchange water softeners flows to the
,!

laboratory sewer system, ,,
t II

4

is treated at the canal water treatmeti;C"l_la'_',(BuildingWater for cooling purposes

583), The water is pumped approximately 1 mile from a,.,_u'mp'i:statlo'il_,bn the

: Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal to reactlvator tanks used,,--_f°r'_:_ie_r_c:_[:a.dditi°nand

clarification, Current treatment involves adding alum a_';!_,#oly'_i_'r, (Nalco 7109)to

_ remove turbidity from the canal water. Treatmen_._lsin_:iii_'_.a'n,d alum was used at
one time, but has been discontinued, The treated'_ia.ter i'_,,_'{qorinated and f ows to

a ground-level storage tank, The water is th°_Q_u._Q t'_"an'" _" elevated tank that

distribution system, A corrosiq,n'in°i_Lbi'_'_r..(Na'i_co7317) is added when thefeeds the

water is pumped to the elevated tank,'!: _',.he'_y,,cH'F6rine dose is applied once per

_ -

- week to destr_,y biofouling growth:i_'_l;!_*'_'_be"l_'resent in the distribution system,
, ,' ', ',. !.,.... i_ ",_" ,

The nonpotable canal water dlst_'ibutro, n,,system is completely separate from other

water-related utilities and serves"t'he ')6'0 and 300 Areas at ANl... Additional

corrosion inhibitors and t_i,o.c,.ides(e:.g,,"r_lorine) may be added to individual cooling
'4, ' q ,' j_

towers at their respe_'_e buJ|4[ngs:' The average flow rate in the system is 100,000

gpd, Thisincreas_'it£,,3_O,OO_'._j'pdinthe summerwhen coolingwater demand is

higher, Slud_e,fro'rn';.{he"_eactivatortanks flows to one of two holding ponds,
i I _ I _ II I I I 4 i q

- located ap,p_Bxi_atel_;':2j3(J'feet south of Building 583 in the 300 Area (Figure 2-2).

i, _4' , ', 1

= 3,3.,3,,' : :Envl_mmental Monitoring Program

The sai_i_[jng., phase of the environmental monitoring at ANL is depicted in Table 3-
14. Personnel fror_ various departments are responsible for the acquisition of

samples. Samples from effluent or discharge points in the wastewater treatment_

plant (Building 570/575), Central Boiler House (Building 108), and waCer treatment-

plant (Building 129) are collected by Utility Services Department personnel,

- Personnel from the Industrial Hygiene Chemical Laboratory (IHCL), Department of

- Occupational Health and Safety (OHS), collect samples from NPDES Outfalls 003
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TABLE3-14

SAMPLINGPERSONNELAND METHODOLOGYFORTHE ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING PROGRAMAT ANL

........... J_ ....... ii ,,,.. i _li i i i i. i

2

Bldg Bldg Bldg Bidg .Blclg Life- Area SamplingSample Point 570 108 200 129 306
Guards BM N4ethodUS US OHS US WMO

III IIII III IIIIIIIII I II II I III I I ' II I I I ..... lull __
NPDES00lA • Grab

NPDES0'0'I'B' .............. '......... ' ...... "' :i'i " ' -• rne
,,t

rop,,ort!,onal-- --- R , IIIII I .......... __j_ II I III II II ' I I'---

NPDES001 • ,,',,, '_ _ Grab
--- " I I I Illll ' II I II II . I L ! |'_"'"I: :'_';_ii, IIIJJ I .

NPDES002, • .......... ;,,, "',, "',.,.Grab-- •....... I ,, . ,;-_,,
.-- ._.

NPDES003 • " -_ab
............. . LIHf" " IIIEtlI ,ml _i I I _

NPDES004 • "'i:''i'. ,'! _ ",,, Grab
,,, , - , ,,. ,, ,_. , L"!ii' '_ k_''*, _ '.,'d

E'S * "%' ' " " -NPD 005 • N,",!_' ,'' Grab
IIII - - ' .......... I-- Ii 'JlL_'I / I "t "!_" II I

NPDES006 • '_'_ilr,';;:;:".,, ",'", ,,,: ,,. Grab -
t I 'ilillli -- -- i i i -- i " Jl_ ,J't" W[J! ......

NPDES007 • ,F,,, 'Fr_,'_,' ,_," ' -
_,irn, i, ,l![ ,, Grab- " - - ' '.... ..... ' ...._.'i:iiiii, _i _

NPDES008 • " '",J'. i;','°_,!fi_t,._,___,.... uiqt, , ,. Grab_., -- . ii iii , ..........

"r'_'#:l' rU!!li'!_'n!';ltl' G ra b -NPDES009 _ e.l_n_ _,;;,,,_"'"'_';_iiili'_,---- iiiiiii i I .... i ii i . . q_;iLlJ

Landfill Wells ,_,,t "_F!_L_,.'_i;J'r,_,_"_ '- Grab_................ ,,, ._.

Sawmill Creek tr_'_' - ',_, _*_' -,,!ii_tr_, ,'_;_,, Time
'_"!'_;%1, NI'I!,

,O!.... _"'"_"' '"' Proportional
iiiii I' iii -- iiii i li L -- _ J III IIII

DesPlaines River ,I _I,,. ,_,)!]t._..,_ Grab
C I I II II -- IIII II I I II _

Wastewater Treatment Plant ii ";i:i"i;_' %'_' Proportional........................ iii .................

Retention Tanks ,,, '_!': " • Grab;- ........ 'li' ',;*1..... 'q'
Raw-water Well ,''' [:' ;'.") __ , i _]: i_ ' ' -. ,.,+,' • Grab
Treated-Domestic _@(er ._,. %'i'i.", •

, "_ , ,t_[!,/_' i I ,i ii i i iiii i I

Central Bo,ler House I_!_l_ , "_" • Grab
• • _.,,_,.-._- ' :'ra ' _ ' , 'til :

,,iii,, (:;_k , , I IoLJCentral B_(_[Ho_e '"' '"' '...... --'- -..- . . _;t!_,.,,,d!,)_l._,,,.',. Grab
Lono_nsaT.e','i't_,::L,k''";,_UU_j_","
__ • .,_ _:t. %:;,i,r .... IIIIll ! I I li li I I

r,+?,; e ,7:_ l;'!lH ( i iiii JL li

swii'_min9Poor,,:'_,., • Grab
_ ' q, , , , ';:, . *_'_**' ,,, ,,..... ,,,

r4[tt<iPl/_:]_ounta ins • GrabI II "-D_ li _. imll i

Lab{'e_e.ge _ Grabii )li ii i ii ill it

Suspect'_ste Tanks • Grab
---- ii i . .' - ' ..... iiii . ii iiiii

Acid Waste Tanks • Grab -
-- '........... --- '..... ml, m nim --, I iii II I

site A/Plot M ® Grab
-- iiii i iiiiiii - - i ii .....

US. Utility Service Personnel
OHS- Occupational Health and Safety
,lM•. Waste Management Operations Personnel
BM. Building Maintenance Personnel
ANL- Program
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through 00g, Sawmill Creek, and the Des Plalnes River, Samples from NPDES

Outfalls 00!, 00lA, and 001B from the wastewater treatment plant are collected by

plant i;)ersonnel, Acid tanks and suspect waste tanks are sampled by Waste

Management Operations (WMO) personnel fror_ Building 306, Samples from the

retention tanks on the service floors In various buildings are collected by the

appropriate Building Maintenance personnel,

Collection and validation of environmental samples by OHS pe#_sonnel are

- delineated in Industrial Hygiene Operating Procedure IHCL-001, "W,at._'r Sampling

Site Locations, Sample Collection, and Preservation" and in _h,"abi:'er,,'.l.3of the

- Quality Assurance (QA)Plan for the IHCL. Operating Procedu,l_':i[F_',L-00i"l_entifles

the location of each sampling point, the frequency of sampll_'9'i:_'::_;t_:a_.l,gcatlon,the

sampling technique to be employed, and the appr,_l_!a.te pi"e.'servatlon agent,

Chapter 13 of the QA Plan for the IHCL descrlbes.hand'l_01_,,l!,_,i_,,.i_:St'etage,.,.,,;.... and shipping
requirements for environmental monitoring sam_I_;_, O_ervatlons of sampling

during the Survey indicate that, in gener_[i[!!_!_!;]_,ro_edures were followed

although preservation agents are not ad6_,_to J_,_p[e{ at the time of collection,

Quality assurance with respect to sampl_ii_!_al_/_.l_,ls_escrlbed in Section 4,4,

Qual,ty assurance policies and:_i!'_!acti'_i_i_d' fd? the IHCL sampling program are
'ii ',, '"i':_,,

implemented and maintained by"_'!_.e 13_ Coordinator, who, according to the

organizational chart In tI_Ie.IHCL-QA 15t_h,reports to the Head of Industrial Hygiene,
, , ',i!i_,, ,,I '_ , * ,

At the time of the Suj'_,y, t_e!s.aroe_;Idersonheld both pos,ttons.

The environm._ntal'"_'_it,pr,_ng... ,. ,:. program for surface water and dr,nklng water at
ANL Is con_p_se'd of 'f]_ programs to achleve regulatory and process control

objectives _,_i_._uate ANL's impact on the environment, Both radiological ancl

nonr_i_loimglc_/[._ontamlnants are analyzed, but the parameters that are analyzed

-" del_'eig,_i$fi the specific sampling objective. The five programs are:

_ • Sampling and analysis of surface water of receiving streams (Sawmill

Creek, Des Ptaines River, and J'linois River);

• • Sampling and analysis of sediments at on-site, perimeter, and off-site

locations;
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• Sampling and analysis of wastewater treatment plant and NPDES

regulated discharges;

• Sampling and analysis of potable water system; and

• Sampling and analysis of surface water and sediment in the vicinity of
Plot M.

q:!: _j

3.3.3.1 Surface-Water Proqrams .!::::..
. .._ . . ._

' ""_'_i_;Z :2.
,.._

Samples Of Sawmill Creek are collected upstream and d£_n:s)ream'",_i!,gm the
combined wastewater treatment plant discharge (NPDES O'_a, !J:_,l,) (Figure 3-8).

Upstream grab samples for radiological analyses are c_!_!e.cte_i!!_'_'c'e"_:ermonth at

the Cass Avenue Bridge, approximately 9,000 feet u'_:_ii_'m..of;_e outfall. The
samples are analyzed for alpha (nonvolatile), beta_[:_onv_l!a_:[l_)!:'tritium, strontium-

90, uranium (natura,), neptunium-237, p.ut,_!_i_._i!;_3B a'_ 239, americium-241,
curium-242 (and/or californium-252), a_,_.cu_i!_:_ti2i_:;°(and/or californium. 249).

Upstream grab samples for nonradiolo_i.k;ai_i_'_ly_:_.:ere collected twice per month
ata location approximately 50 feet_:_ab"_!_ii_P_ Outfall 001. These samples are

analyzed for ammonia-nitroger_'r.hi:6_ii_:y_i_de, dissolved oxygen, totai dissolved

sollds (TSS), pH, sulfate, and tem p;_:_;a.tur_iii_:._,...
_:_,::_

Sawmill Creek is also.s_m'p't!_, dow_tream of Outfall 001 using an automatic time-
proportional sam__:r ,an_i_i!i_ia_aiyzed for radiological and nonradiological

. q_:i!f ,.'" ,_, ' q,

parameters. Grab':s_j_Tes._a_e taken at least 150 feet downstream from Outfall 001

if the autonl_{_f_ii_ar_:_i!e_ii_:_'notoperating. The sampler is located in a locked shed

constructe'_i!abQ_ t._e o'utfall and is fed by a pipe exlending approximately 30 feet
.,. '";,_!i_i!i_i_'''_'',',_,-_"

dow,.n_i_m i'_!_he creek bed. Radiological analysis of the daily composite sample is

pe'rf_rm_ eac_:_working day. Analyses are for the same radionuclides as the
•ft: "_',i, _,

upstr'_.'m., sample. Nonradiological analyses are performed at the following

frequene_s:

• Twice per month - ammonia, chloride, cyanide, dissolved oxygen, total

dissolved solids, pH,sulfate, and temperature.
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• Once per month - arsenic, barium, beryllium, cadmium, fluoride, lead,

nickel, selenium, and zinc.

• Once per week- chromium, copper, iron, manganese, mercury, and silver

• Once per day- pH.

Monitoring results for 1986 for radionuclides and inorganics are presented in Tables

3-15 through 3-17. Results for nonvolatile beta activity and strontium,._0 indicate
that the Illinois Stream Standard has been exceeded lr, some of tNe '_.wnstream

samples. Some of the inorganics in downstream samples _.x_.e.e_:_dli_i._..estate
standards at the following frequencies: ..:_ii_i_'_JYiii_ '%i:",,;_i::'- !i':ii_

• Ammonia - 1 of 24 samples .,._,.!,,,,;"'_'i_'_''.T,,:_. ";;"::,.u:ml,, '.i;,::;:% "u,"

• Cyanide - 3 of 24 samples ._,,> _i_f#_,;_...;:_,..
"_1!!!_I 'i!_ !,l!

• Copper- 12 of 52 samples .,,,,_. '_,_.•_, ,- . _:

• Iron - 8 of 52 samples .._,_,,_,,m_,;,n_,_.=._,,,.,,,_ _=,..

• Mercury - 1 of 52 samples. "_;_,.".._'"'.
il:ll:lli I I ii i'ii

_i_"!_#i', _,ti;.'%

Samples of the DesPlaines River _r_i]ii' '" ....." ":;__|tk_ ffpstream and downstream of the
• , _ i._ll_!tl:it _li_ %11i_"I,

_-. til . .',/

confluence of Sawmill Creek an_!N.e =';:;;''__"=""_:"L_!$:.F_.ainesRiver. Grab samples are collected
:, "li./!L._'

- once per month at Willow Sprin ii!pproximately 5 miles upstream of Sawmill

Creek, and twice per morli.._,.atLemont,_pproximately 2.5 miles downstream (Figure
2-1). Ali samples ar_:_al "_"im,.... _::_:;,...... _ '= '=.... ryz_._f_!i_ercu y, alpha (nonvolatile), beta (nonvolatile),

, . , ..' .i::'i" , "iT!iF'!i;.i' ,

tritium, stronttum_, V,_n=um"_natural), neptunium..237, plutonium-238 and 239,

americium-24,_,..cu_i_:"-'2.4:_;;_"(and/or californium-252), and curium-244 (and/or
• . ..,_,m,,,_" =_i_i,, '_;!_i i _.:i_

callfornlum_Ji9_iii_Vlon_liTing results for 1986 are shown in Table 3-18; mercury was

not det_cte_!!__iilt_tate standards were exceeded.

In "_d_n, the Illinois River is monitored for radioactivity. As previously
-_ menti6_, the Illinois River is formed downstream of ANL where the Des Plaines

River joing'the Kankakee River. Grab samples are collected twice per year at the

following locations and approximate distances _rom ANL' McKir_ley Woods State

Park (28 miles), below Dresden Power Station (28 miles), Morris (32 miles), and

Starved Rock State Park (60 miles) (Figure 2-1). Ali samples are analyzed for alpha

(nonvolatile), beta (nonvolatile), tritium, uranium (natural), and plutonium-239.
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(i'

, TABLE 3-15 ,,,.
, ,

RADIONUCLIDES IN SAWMILL CREEKWATER, 1986 (pCi/L)
.... ii i i i iiiii, i i in

Illinois EPA
Type of Activity Locationa Average Minimum Maximum Stream

Standardb
III I

Alpha (nonvolatile) Upstream 2.2 1.4 3.9 --
Downstream 1.7 1.0 2.9

i i iiiiiii i i i

Beta (nonvolatile) Upstream 20 7 35 ,.!, 100
til:!:,

Downstream 32 9 345 ':::!_:.
IIII i I iiii I. ' ,;i _. _

Tritium Upstream < 125 < 100 277. "'_"_:_:."' -.

Downstream 2,6.50 < 100 103,1._2:2:r:,, .,:.

Strontium-90 Upstream <0.28 <0.25 ':" ' ' 2
78_3.;!_ili,',<i,:._,i:'_.,,Downstream

3.74 < 0.2.5 . .t,_,,_ ,. ,

Uranium (natural) Upstream 1.,0 0.5 .i!,_ ":',,,:.:....!lr. ,',_:ii,,

Downstream 0.9 0 4 i_ii;,_..;'_;:lj'_,

Neptunium-237 Upstream <0.001 <0 _i_']" ':ii_,002 --,_, .... "_i, _._
Downstream 0.002 '"'_ _ _ J_'""- '_i014

I

Plutonium-238 Upstream < 0.00 fl[iii_ ,. <_}£0'"'_'' 1.....'"" < 0.001 -- '
Downstrea m < 0._i,_ 2 ' _it!_,.,,.,:..._,_n _. O.O04

i i iii i

Plutonium-239 Upstream 0,-!_{_,Q_,i_i_, "_?_.001 <0.001 --
" " : " " _1,:,<0.001 0.0176Dnwnstream. _._Q_i: _'"

t !Zli_' ;:::!::" I1"* I_

Americium-241 Upstream "_!;ii'ii_i,'.<6_i:_, <0.001 <0.001 --

Downstream ':"iJi_,4)12'_;",,_:_...,,, <0.001 0.096±, i | ii ii i

Curium-242 and/or Ups_m , <(_.001 <0.001 <0.001 --
californium-252 .,.'_.,'il_wn_!_i_am., i!ii_:_0. 0012_,,.,_;,_, <0.001 0.0027 -

i iJi[i i

Curium-244 and/4_;! :_''U._ream'_i_ _S <0.00! <0.001 <0.001 -- -

calif0rnium-249 "_i_i!r_._'0vn_h_am <0.002 <0.001 <0.0033

. *!:q ::*" :::i _ • :..,.

Source. (_N!c:he_.i_nd Du_; 1987

., .,, .::.u:_ _

ab.p_¢_'_rn - gt_ss Avenue Bridge; Downstream - Below NPDESOutfall 001 (Figure 3-8),
':.,:41_° , ;i!_:, , _ii!!!.

._thno_Admlnl'_tive Code. Title 35, Subtitle C, Chapter 1, Part 302, Subpart B- General Use _

N_t_et!_'u aI ity Standards.

-
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TABLE 3-16

INORGANICS IN SAWMILL CREEKWATER, 1986
I I II III IlIi Illlll I II •

Concentration (mg/L) Illinois EPA
stCon ituent ' Locationa .... Stream

Average Minimum Maximum Standardb
i, i ,..

Ammonia Upstream 0.3 0,1 1,3 1 5
Downstream 0,5 0.1 3,5

IIIII IIII 'IIII II llllI I II III I

Chloride Upstream 316 116 616 5.00
Downstream 274 91 520 ,!:_.

iiii i i i i iii _.ll _ a Ii[ i iii

Cyanide Upstream <0.02 <0,02 <0.02 ",'_ili_l_'_2_5
o ,'._. :i%

Downstream 0.02 < 0,02 0.07 . :i,._:_,;_..<: '. %
iii i iiii i .... I I..,.,.*

Dissolved Oxygen Upstream 11.3 7.7 15.3!;_ii:',.:_:_ ,_c;0(minimum)Downstream 10.8 7.7 13. <':::_'3 -,::_iiii_,:;_i_:',::i_"..,,
III III ,l_:t _ ._'1 II, ';u;:::_,. . ......

ITotat Dissolved Upstream 1,U40 460 __;":'_;'",_:_,,"_igOQ ",i;i::,:,.1 000
Solids Downstream 940 44.5 ,,:!t,.3#_.. "'"

: pH (units) Upstream -- 7.7"_:ii.i , 6.5-9.0
- Downstream .. ,m_<_i_7,...... i 711_1,,8_l}'

li q:i]_]ij_Ij!ii!!!!!!;r!:',._,::;:.:,.
I I '11' I, ii _liil]i_l "l'l;i: I .;:::

Sulfate Upstream 151 "J[f_,,,_, '_i_'-_,_:_,,_4:_"237 500

t_ " ! I_:!. _ii;i ,".f.Downstream 1_6 ",_:!y.,72 •_:_,. 241
i li i i i ii i i ,||1 i _t;_lit:il| ii

Temperature (°C) Upstream _,.,,.14,_Q_,_,_,_Ct_ . 26.0 <2.6°Crise-- ;!:: :": '_',_:,'; : i_, "_i';'i,',. " '

Downstrea_ i"'L::_il.i_::.:_ij;'[i[:I-, 2.4 2'5.7ii......

':j;:!,
%'[1 !%,..

Source:Golche_t and u' 1987 "':_:'"- ......
,,::,:.o

,,,., ",_i!!!_

- a50 feet upstream from I_P_ES Outfall.001":i 200 feet downstream from NPDES Outfall 001
(Figure 3-8), .,.% '_;i_i'_:_, ,,_:i,

___ __' '_i i !_"blllinois Administra_:Ve Codei' le Subtitle C, Chapter 1, Part 302, Subpart B - General

- Use Water aual_i;Y_Stand_rds..__. ',"

, _:i: !_'" ' iL:,_ _i::i.:,_.i!!!;i,

_ .'!!ii: :i;;i _.': ._.

,.;ill? :_:' :i:!i_, "i_!i!!.:,•' _, _' '_iii;:!!,
q' ';_' ._,:.;;, "ii"

;:;;: ;¶;.TLi"

'_i: ::,,
';:;;:il!!:.
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TABLE 3-1 7

INORGANICS IN SAWMILL CREEK WATER BELOWNPDES OUTFALL 001, 1986
(pg/L)

..................... ' ' ull i i i i i i i .................. I_

, Illinois EPA
Constituen t Average, Mini m u m M axi mUm Stream

Standard a

i I I I ii MMiil i I i

Arsenic <5 <5 <5 1,000
i i i iii i if ii iii i

Barium 53 21 97' _7000, p
i iii i ii ii I i i i °I' ;:1_ i

, . ', i_ ,

Beryllium 0.05 0.01 0.78 ,:, '_,,. i n.
I iiii

' Cadmium 0.7 0,2 1,6 ':;, '"' 0':;:ii:_;
. ' ;i 5'

li i i ii ii ii ' i •

Chromium 8 3 37 ,:::!;!,:,,,_:; ..'. 50
.......... _":::!I;T .... .;.
Copper 17 9 ,..4.$,,, 20

,,, ........ - " ,' ,::J!, ".......... :;t., ,
_._ _, • __i:; "_% "._"

Fluoride 487 280 6_,0 :iI'_,,. 1,400.............. ._: ,.i:!i_C

Iron 698 193 '"Ji!itT;,3,e i,¥ ::, 1,000 .
i iii *.m_, ,.' • , w, If I[il ,,I

Lead 4 1 .,..........;! _,.#t,_.,4_,{_'a 1O0iiiiI,_•"l'_hll.!:!h:' T,Ii:,_,

._. "t!i! L "_';"i%i:liili;_M-III I I

Manganese 81 , o '._,,,__lhi_,,.,,_ ,:_,,.... ,_i_':,. 285 1,000
,Ill , , _ _ Ill li'" ," ,fluff-

,!W _,I;' 4i_!',:t;_ "#"

Mercury 0,09 _,'.i',._..... 'i_i'_.-- " i ii ;!_;_]'__;!:;' " " i i i

";:iliii i ii!i[i;_t_It.'i!Ji!]:,,

Nickel 32 .:;_it .....;,_. ',._ ',.. ',ii;_F,_j!t., '_:i!t. 62 1,000
iiiii "'i ]1' _ i I I ii i III

' ii!!,. ",:h::;':.

8.9 6.5-9,0pH (units) -- '.i:ii_, ,.:_.
iu i i1|1 _ i ii i

Selenium ._ 5 :<:jill.< 5 < 5 1,000
i ,;:;;;TT* ii i ii ii i I

Silver .,,:_!, 1.'_d!!;f_i,. ,C_, 0.2 3 1 5
_ ,,_i.1_' ",!;i!i,_.... " ::_" ' ,, i

Zinc ,. :_;ii::'" ._,.32 'q_:i_' 10 45 1,000 -
i i_ , "!:: ill I I t

h,;_,,!;!ii;F:' .._.,
• :..,.:,_, ,!;.: _,

. ,. :':,s ,7;, '

' ' ..... ' i_' 7Source Gol,¢hftr_:and D_,f_ii 98 '
,':;::;;l , , , :I., _-

alllinois _.i,_'_i,_._' Code, Title 35, Subtitle C, Chapter 1, Part 302, Subpart B--General Use
W _£4.u a I;_;_an'_i_d s

,'. :_ _. _, ,_.'

'_:
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TABLE 3-18

RADIONUCLIDES IN DESPLAINES RIVERWATER, 1986
ii i ..... iii iiii i

Illinois EPA

Type of Activity Locationa Average Minimum Maximum Stream
Standardb

II I I I I I II

Alpha Upstream 1.5 0.8 1.9 --
(nonvolatile) Downstream 1.7 0.9 3.4

i i i i

Beta Upstream 11 6 19 100.

(nonvolatile) Downstream 12 5 21 :i:i:i;,i I I i I , , , ii

Tritium Upstream <113 , <100 223 .,':;' ...._';.
Downstream < 114 < 100 170 ""_,,'.

r_,. ii i ....

Stronti um-90 Upstream 0.31 < 0.25 0.49,,:'i_!',_" ;::i:."_::r,,, 2 '":;':"
Downstream 0.31 < 0.25 0.44 ._/_,,i_;:,,._:.:,:.::::_.,,,ii iiiii i iiiii I i I iiiii

uranium Upstream 0.9 0.3 ......."',_ _ /',.,
....t..J.... .,,(natural) Downstream 1 0 0.3 '::""' ''_:"" "'"

iii ii I l;!i! , h_".::V*,. :

Neptunium-237 Upstream <0.001 <0. C_!!i,._ < _!:_.1Downstream <0.001 <0.001 _JJi!ji,_,....... ,....

' "_J_;[ili_!#_''iisnr,,YJJ!!_:0 (i'01 --Plutonium-238 Upstream <0.001 _Ji_,i1"J:_!i;l;!;i,_.....
Downstream <0.001 _lj!I._N0._(!i},._,....,,, :. ""_'_'b.001

i ilili _111 Iii Ill I -

Plutonium-239 Upstream < O.O0'J!!_[. "'"'_ " "= _,00 l"iiil', < O.O01 --

Downstream <(_01"i i_ i!_'-<_!_ " <0.002

i i iiiii iiiAm eri ciu m-24 i Upstream ,.,, < _d_[_iiiiJ_ii._._..._,,_0,0 0,001 --

:':'' 'Downstream ",,i;!,_0.00:_',. < 0.001

_- Curium-242 Upstream <'_ji_ 1 _ <0.001 <0.001 --
and/or Dowe,_eam < 0.'(_i? <0.001 <0.001

californium-252 ., ._ .... ,,,!-.' ":,,, ,,i',!i_ii_i'_ _iii _ , , , ,

curium-2_,4 , ,.':..._" "::_T_!_,, :S:i O.O01<0.00 <0.001 --and/or ,;;i':ii,'Do_tream;i_ ; <0.001 <0.00! <0.001
. _ f: .._., _,

cali forni um-249"% _'-_!_" ,_":.

- Sou rce_'__ and y, 1987
P_

_r Willow Springs; Downstream - near Lemont (Figure 2-1).

i.:::i ve Code, Title 35, Subtitle C, Chapter 1, Part 302, Subpart B- General
"q.... Quality Standards.
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Monitoring"results for 1986, presented in Table 3-19,are similar to those from the
Des Plaines River.

3.3.3.2 Sediment Samplinq Pro.qram

Sediment samples are collected on-site, near the site perimeter, and off-site, and are

analyzed for radioactivity. Samples are generally collected once per year. On-site

and perimeter sampling locations (Figure 2-2) include the pond near Building 205,

Upper and Lower Freund Ponds, and Sawmill Creek (upstream and do._ nstream of

the wastewater treatment plant discharge). Off-site locations i'6;Ou_} Du Page

River, Long Run Creek, Illinois River, Des Plain es River, and Sal,tlCr.ee'l<+i'Filg.ure2-1).

Ali samples are analyzed for potassium-40, cesium.-137, rad,t!_:_:_:2_id,thor"it_'m-228,

thorium-232, plutonium-238 and 239, and americium-2_l. _i_'._bt;in:g results for
1986 are presented in Table 3-20. On-site concentratl_;a_._ia_e, sl_il[ .a.rto the off-site

'ij:.. ",'+:ry.. "
va l ues. ' ,+_+. ',:_fr_,_:7;;,:+'.,,=_::.

3.3.3.3 Wastewater Treatment Plant and N'ADE_!_Q_i_II Samplln.q Proqram

' ' ';i:i i !. ";i{!ff, t

The combined wastewater treatment #!lla_t   fl.u 4t _s sampled on a Continuous
basis A flow-propoctlonal, compo_,,ia_+_[,e i_ obtained each working day and

, ., ';_!";?:l_*iiiiiiii !! p "1::i _t.

analyzed for the constituents _ote_e_._, wt_ch are I_sted below. The sampler _s

located _n Building 573. The folle_Jng+,_nalyses are performed at the following
frequencies' ,,,, ',_,,:,,

.'_ ;VII',:, _'i!_p
,* . 1, ,..:1., _,_..., i

• "'_ / "._:ii_::, .!:7!+_+,Once pei(!::rhonth -:altS;e'n_c,barium, beryllium, cadmium, fluoride, lead,
.... ,;: +: ,,'_', ;++ ,

, n,cl(el, s:elle_'iium,.aOclz,nc.
_'u_iii!;, ._, '+:: !'- ,_i:! ;i_"

,.,;_:!ii';_'_"_'2!,, °+.::_..+_'_i_'

• "_c_r weel_- chromium, copper, iron, manganese, and mercury.
+J++lh,4+l"+.'+,++++i_';?"

+,+ "+ft'uN "+ +_
. t+++:'.,:, "+'+++:I++.,

," + . +1:+ ....... '_0 . ++''++'+; .... '' '+"+'r .,aa,,-r,_.":+' '+:' +_+_++'" P-"'
'.ii "._,.!++i:+"

'. )'i+

No radi'O]_.gical analysis is performed. This is the same discharge point monitored

for the NPDES permit, Outfall 001. However, most of the constituents that are

monitored are different than those required under the NPDES permit, and the

results are used internally by ANL.

A summary of the monitoring results for 1986 is presented in Table 3-21. No state
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TABLE 3-19

' RADIONUCLIDES IN ILLINOIS ,RIVERWATER, 1986

li li I J I I I I Iii

Average Concentration (pCi/L)
i t tam

Parameter 'McKinley
Woods State Below Dresden Morrisa Starved Rocka

Parka Power Stationa State Park
I I I I _ I I II I I I I

q.: °

Alpha 1,1 1,0 1,15 . .... '.:_.,2
nonvolatile '.,+,,::: ,.

, 'l! i, ""qiil' :_°t,
I | .... i!lil'l il ' IIII

s!:.....Beta 8.35 5,95 7._: .,:;, 5.9
i;,:,!_ o

(n o nvol ati le) 'q:>,;,-.. ,'+,,..
_._it=i. 'ii!!!

II ll'_S hl

'ii ;i_'_'_:_,P. , "_'".

Tritium < 142 < 142 ",:_._":1:_9 " 154

i i . i i i til !,, "1 , :.

Ura n ium 0,65 _. , '"_i!i_)_i_ "1_9 0.85!}-! ,,,(natural) qf! i;iii_p,_i_!i:"_,,
4 l'";iila 'l'l'i'"

' IJil_t. , 'ii .l_ -, ;_,i
I I I IlL / • III I

I11; • _'JilT!T:i
i ii ',_Illl_ jill I ,i. IPlutonium-239 <0.001 :!%,.,_'_TQ01"_';c_:• NA NA

' , ,ih,!iil!t:l _+:; ,t, "

i,i_!:'-':]:-!_-,, "iq ii, ,,- "

Source, Golchert and Duffy,:_!98<_,.:!,,,,,,_, ,,,_,.
I_' ;,1 _'_' '_%

I;:: _1 %', %

aSee Figure 2-1 for location '.,;'_. ,,_:...
Note: Two samples f_9.m each Ioc_a:_i,pn '
NA- Not analyzed , '::.!:,,. , o

,, .:,,. ";:i_i:,i:,,,'

,' i;i!_,:;:__;i.",

,_;_':_. _,.i!!i "ii"

"7:i!h' ,_!_:iiii_,.,
";:JTh;;',7 " u_ll'_'

' ,; :;:'",r." ;,""

%!i! i
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TABLE 3.21

CHEMICAl. CONSTITUENTS IN THEANL TREATMENT PLANT EFFLUENT, 1986
(uatL)

I,,1 ..... "............. : .... _L , I

Illinois EPA
Parameter Average Minimum Maximum Effluent

Standarda
'' ' ' II IIIIII II I III I I III IIHII I I , II I

Arsenic < 5 ' < 5 < 5 250
i I i i iii I i i i i i i i

Barium 17 7 39 2,000
" I I II IIIII I iiiii I I I

Beryllium 0 03 0.01 0 08 ili!J_,° ' ,41;.,'o ""

....... ' .... -- ........ i,._ _!_ ; __ .....

Cadmium 0,5 < 0.2 1,6 .........._4_i;iii:_$i,_50'i ,, ..... . '.i:::]/j..

Chromium 7.8 2 _'=_,n_,_,"l&:_"i)!, 1',gg,0'.... I IIII Illl , " _!!il ]li}l --
, -'_I_'I]. n 'Y _

_= "_!!',,',,!',i,__,,....., 500Copper 22 10 o_ ..,:l;jil]]]j_;_,_,_,,:_:,,_.....I ii i ,1 ,, _4I;"_t

- ,.I_iIN._- - 'ii "i_t

Fluoride 330 272 ,,lt_t_ I!_'di 151000' ' . ,_iiii, '_ILii._. !'_'"
i i i I iiii - i i i_.

Iron 187 _.I ,_ ..:_., 2, 00

"2'.0_. 'i'i' ......'"" '" '' " " '"" _, _!,'. ' ' '_!IF '"IilIt, z_:li_ 200Lead 2,5 -. r..,II,..... '_lhltn, -_':ilir,II I I II "" ' 'i]Illi i j

Manganese 51 _n %_Jj_,t_t,'__,_,!t_1,FI774 1,000
I , iii ii I i L

',° o.sMercury 0.15 _!It_' _Jl!_,:,,, , ," i i
'iuHl,'. '_ i "
, _, 1_,, 000

Nickel 29 ,,._,_,,,,,__JJ_r_,. _'_' 1,, I t ;! l! . IIIII NIIIIII,_ iiiiiiii" ' " ' """ _ I_ i ,

_4,i,_,_'UIJ_ici;_JI{_ 8.3 6 to 9pH (units) "- .I_[;,_,_'_'""" '"", h.i4. ,--
,, 'iqR,,

, ".l/_i_if;._.Selenium < 5 ""_I'_._,
, j_i;_,.'%_ 5 < 5 --I I IIIIII I

. Silver ,&)6 ""_i!Fll.1.4 36 100
ii I _ I Ill

, ,_, "_'" ,.Iii_'
Zinc ,":,_,_:' _,_I._,_._,,,,"_',_,,.'33 103 1,000

_ _ ._i,I '_ ':i!ff _,1_i _"
rL - '_i',i-:" i, ,,,, ,,., ,,,,

,,',iii. 4. _Ujiii_',-;=i!!ie.,:':_, ii"

Source: Golch_,_0_ Du{fy, 1987
,;i: ,;:;:i!i',mI,_ "ft:; i _

alll_nols __t_trat1_i_ode, Title 35, Subtitle C, Chapter 1, Part 304, Subpart Ai
Generali_l_.,fl_t Standards

bExi_i_i_i.o_i_i_'_ 3 _g/L (average)are permitted.

6:: ,l,.!i ._
"i!i %

",,_ii!%
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I
effluent standard was exceeded, although 2 of 52 samples exc_.eded 0.5 microgram

1 'per liter (_g/L) of mercury. The state standard has an exception up to 3 ;g/L if the

discharger uses mercury only in chemical analysis or in laboratory or other

i equipment and takes reasonabl_: care to. avoid contamination of wastewater.
Therefore, ANL is not in violation of the standards,

J There are 10 NPDES-permitted outfalls at ANL that discharge to surface water.

i Outfall001 has two intermediate permitted discharges, referred to as :O.utfall 00lA(sanitary wastewater treatment plant effluent) and Outfall O.O_,B",i"[:laboratory

wastewater treatment plant effluent). Ali NPDES outfalls .(.00.1{B'rou,gh 010)

I t ' ' _ _J°" _" _ i _discharge directly to Sawmill Creek or to unnamed tribut_f_'s tblSawm'llf Creek
(Figure 3-8). The current NPDES permit expires on Marc,h 1, 'T_iS_;i:_'_it:basrecently

1 been modified in draft form. The draft modified perm_i_!!_!_s,,beein:!ls.suedfor public'(::_: '_ili ",, , , ,

comment, but is not yet in effect. The effective _ate o_:i_.h.!e:;'m_,dlflcatlons has not

I beenspecified. NPDES Outfalls 001, 00lA, a.nd 0Q1!_ age!;,monitored weekly; ali
others (Outfalls 002 through 010) are m°_lto'_ _'_:_i_.,_,_Ni_,_.. _._._,_i_LYResults ef monitorlng

' _ / t i 'Jl :_'n, '_ '_

i are CllSCUSSeClDe OW .... :_:;0. ,_.:.,,

The combined wastewater treatme_i_,_:,a:a_i _,ue'nt (Outfall 0011 cons,sts of treated

sanitary and laboratory wastewa$_r. "E_£_i working day, the composite sample_is

transferred to a 1-gallon glass b6t,i_}e. b_/' _he plant operator, lt is stored in a

i refrigerator in Buildincj _:71&_!nthe t.[.ea_t_mentplant area until it is picked up by ANL
Industrial Hygiene _ir_'onr__i!!_e';iS'a_me day for transport to the laboratory where

I the analysis is per.fcir_e:_. Saff_bles for bacteriological analysis are collected in a
cial bottl_?,_:iT,he_i_spe ............ _.[Iq,_,idg data and frequencies are required by the NPDES

I permit, ,,_.'*:_:,,._i_r ,,.'
, ', , _, __ ] _,

I ':i' ::#H, f I coliform- once per week (grab).

d'.'.:2','.,..,5-daybiochemi{ _1oxygen demand (BOD-5), total suspeqded solids (TSS)

I "once per week (composite).

I • Iron, lead, manganese, zinc- once per month (grab) following a stormevent.

!
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In addition, grab samples are collected twice permonth from Sawmill Creek, 50 feet

upstream and 200 feet downstream of this discharge, and are analyzed for chloride _

and TSS,as previously discussed under the surface-water monitoring program.

Outfall 001A, an _internal waste stream, is the effluent from the sanitary wastewater

treatment plantl A composite sample of this discharge is collected once per week

and analyzed for BOD-5 and TSS. This sample is collected by the plant operator and

stored in a refrigerator inBuilding 574 until it is picked up by ANL Industrial Hygieneo
,._:t

Laboratory personnel, the same day. '"_'_0.!!_!.

Outfall 0018, als0 an internal waste _stream, is the effluent.:f:(_m the_':{_boratory

wastewater treatment plant. Two separate samples a_iii+'coJi_:cted f'r;om this
discharge on a weekly basis. The first, stored in a 1-gall_:,_,gla;_!i_{_i_!?fs an 8-hour. . . :,_ili_i_!_'_,., "._iiil..,
composite consastlng of three equal aliquots collected _o_":_j_hout_l;he working day.

This sample is analyzed for mercury and TS3. The _her i+_i_ir_;.sample collected in
a small glass bottle at _he same time as the first al'i_#t o:_!i_hecomposite sample is

.. _ . ,_iii+ili_m_........ _i_ii_'i., ',.>'
collected that is analyzed for chemical Dx_ilUi!:_._i_nd (COD). Samples are

. *_il_:'..,.,._;ljlili_.-. . "_-'!d ....
collected by the plant operator and storeaiiii,_, aiJ'_fr,gerator ,n Bu,ld,ng 574 unt, I

. . . . ' ';_i!ii_:, "_ilili_, "_iiil_,

retrieved by ANL Industrial Hygiene Lab*_i_a_or_]_rs_nnel the same day.

"<i!!iL*i!i#!!i_(_ki-_..,"

out+all00,  oil r  isc ar e,is lon eractive.
t atOisc am Oto Watert at orr, rl

discharged through this_tfall, inc'lu_iihg_: cooling water from the boiler plant, now

flc'.',s to a small eq_izati_n,/se_g pond that disch=_rges to the sanitary sewer
._ii!i '_ _i_!ii;_..,_i!_ii__",

syste I'1. .'_,_" "+_+_.
"'+<_i_. .,Ni:" ',"

..,,. ".!U!!il '_ ,:i_ii.:,"

The water.{i_arge_'i_ugh Outfall 003 (Freund Brook discharge to Sawmill
•_iii!!_" ,._iiilP. . "._." . . -

Creek) cor_ii_t_i_,_ar_ly c+,fsurface runoff; however, _t does contain cooling water

from.++_!uJ_'.ofb+_+ldings in the southern portion of the 200 Area. The sample is.,!:i!i!i a _.::i_i+ L.'_!!::,

co_J._.te_i;_fter #_ stream passes under Railroad Drive (250 feet north of Eastwood

Drive'¢Ti_d prior to its confluence with Sawmill Creek. A grab sample is collected

once t._ii_ii'month in a plastic bottle and analyzed for pH and TSS. The flow rate is

approximated, and the temperature is measured.

=

Outfall 004 contains cooling water discharged from Building 202 (Biology). Two

open channels converge just before passing under Outer Circle at a point

approximately halfway between its intersections with 94th Street and Northgate
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Road. A grab sample is collected once per month in a plastic bottle ata location

approximately 50 to 100 feet northeast of Outer Circle and is analyzed for pH and

TSS. The flow rate is approximated, and the temperature is measured.

Outfall 005 is an open storm channel that contains cooling water from Buildirlg 200

(chemistry), 206 (Reactor Safety and Analysis) and 208 (Reactor Safety and

Analysis/Applied Physics) and drainage water _rom the 800 Area. it is sampled

approximately 50 to 100 feet upstream from the point where it passes under the

north boundary fence, approximately 600 feet east of Kearney Roa_.:. _'r,.absamples

are collected once per month in a plastic bottle for pH analysis an_ih"_a !.Aassbottle
for analysis of fat, oil and grease content. The flow rate is a_fb'_i:mated_:_and the

tem peratu re is measu red. _:::_i_:,:_:_i_:_:_._:_:

._i!i;_,=jiiii'_'.... ._;:-..

The canal plant outfall (Outfall 006) consists of the over'f_li#,wi!!_ l:[_esludge, ponds
at the canal water treatment plant. The water flo'@_.to an;_.openstorm drain south

of the ZGS complex. The sampling location i_i_!_h_'_$to:_ of the hill behind the

cooling towers (Facility 577)on Old Bluff I_'_. :_]i_r'a_i_a'mple is collected once per

month in a plastic bottle and is analy_,.foi_!_J-I:':i_SS, and zinc. The flow rate is

approximated. . ":_i_!ili,i_i,ili_i'iii_!i_!:_.:.,
i

._ The Outfall 007 (ZGS Area cooling'::iii:'.,'_,_iiilbpen drainage ditch on the south side of

Old Bluff Road carries no':incontact co'_lng water, normally at a very low flow rate

(less than 5 gallon s_:_r.,..:mi:i_i_.e..._,:,[g!p_]).., A grab sample is collected once per month
- in a plastic bottle_:_tlia I,o_.ati0'_i_proximately 800 feet west of vehicle gate 7 and is

':.,. ,. ,::i_.,° ,

analyzed for.p.,H.. Th_i_,t'bw.t,a:teis approximated and the temperature is measured

*'ii!i!:i° _.:ili!_ '_"

East Area ¢_!_!_l_i_ater (Outfall 008)is discharged to Sawmill Creek through a

con.¢t_te.ilipip_':_i_tlat emerges from the east bank of the creek. This location is

al_l_i_b,x:ii_ately 31:0 feet north of Eastwood Extension off an unnamed access road
that i'_a'dsto Building 25. If there is discharge, a grab sample is collected once per

month (whenthere is flow) and analyzed for pH. The flow rate is approximated,

and the temperature is recorded.

Outfall 009 is the discharge from the Lime Sludge Pond to Sawmill Creek. The

discharge pipe passes through the dike at the northeast corner of the pond. There

has been no discharge through this outfall because the pond was taken out of

J
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service in November 1986. If there is a discharge, a sample is to be collected twice

per month and analyzed for pH and TSS. The flow rate is to be approximated, and

the temperature measured. The pond freeboard is measured once a month,

Outfall 010 is an emergency overflow from the coal storage pile to Sawmill Creek.

Runoff from the coal pile is normally pumped to the small equalization/settling

pond that discharges to the sanitary sewer system. A large amount of precipitation

or snowmelt would be needed to cause an overflow through this outfall. If there is
,

a discharge, it is to be sampled Once a month following a storm event _!_d analyzed
' m.j ° ":",

for pH, TSS,iron lead manganese, and zinc. .,:_:>,, '.
# , " ,.j.jii:_..,

-v._: ',.

. °%

A summary of NPDESpermit conditions and monitoring resu_i_or.,1_.986 is presented

in Table 3-22. The concentration of TSS exceeded th,e p'e"i'_ii_''i_i:_v_:t__at several

locations, usually when excessive rainfall (and runoff_.!_'_L'ed.' ne sample from

the combined treatmentplant discharge (001)exce_de_!i_h_'ii[iir_i,t,,,_- _ - for fecal coliform. -
The water discharged from Outfall 009 (Lime Sludgi_i!_Dnc_!a,lways had a pH greater -

than the limit and frequently had excessive su_!_i__!d'_levels. The discharge is
, . ,_ii_:_ "J_iiil,.'i, '" _i,j!,::l"
no longer routinely used. . "J_iiii_-,._ii!.,

During the Survey teams v,s,t, saml_II'._,g_..edu_es used by ANL Industr,al Hygiene
"_if':i'._!li_ii.,li."_;iii!,,'..,

personnel were observed at O_f,al't_ij!_[l_§.,_,_",:,,. t'_ough 007. There was no flow at -
through 0 0. through007we ecollectedOutfalls O08

submerging the sample.;b!pttles and"a_lowing them to fill. The temperature was

measured and recorde_l,"ai_ th_i_:_mples were placed on ice in a small cooler.
Samples are usuallyi_hal_, ze_!i_'i'n 1hour after they are returned to the analytical

laboratory. The'_i_i!_a'l:es.:were approximated by measuring the cross-sectional
area of the.,i._e_ _:K_,_!:_'ing a float passing through a measured stretch of the _
stream (a_iti._ leng_'l_ equals volume, which is divided by time to obtain an

appro:_ma_e'_l_,w rate).

-._,_...... %;'

3.3..t._,:,_ Potable Water Samplinq Pro.qram

The raw water supply is provided by four on-site wells. Well water is monitored on a

quarterly basis for radiological and nonradiological contaminants. Analytes include

arsenic, barium, chloride, copper, fluoride, iron, mercury, manganese, pH, selenium,

sulfate, zinc, alpha (nonvolatile), beta (nonvolatile), tritium, strontium-90, radium-

226, and uranium (natural). A tap water sample is also analyzed for the same
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TABLE 3-22

ANL NPDES PERMIT EFFLUENT QUALITY SUMMARY, 1986

ii i i '_'

Concentration Limits

(mg/L) Number
Sample Measured b

Permit Exceeding FrequencyDischargea Constituent Permit
Monthly Daily Limit
Average Maximum

IIIIIII .,

00lA BOD 30 60 0 weekly .,', -
TSS 30 60 1 weekly ',i:_.1,5

I II I II ..... .... _a

001B COD - weekly '_'_"'_' :\'
TSS 15 30 1 weel_ri:_: ,_. "111_,;,

....;_. :ii i;'#'

Mercury 0.003 0.006 0 we,_l"y ;!'::j
i iiii i_;'"t:l '

- 001 pH 6-9 6-9 0 _Tweel(|_ i [;', ,:;r;::;:;_;_,,.,,.
Fecal 400/100 1' .!,iiilJji:_veekly"_! _"., 3.2"i u"

-- coliform m L ' _r,.. '";i :',,
.,,,

- ' 002 pH 6-9 6-9 o;tj"_,ii!:,:' '_'_!_i'''.,:.nt I__O nv":;'
TSS 15 30 ,i_ r:,,,,0 '_ _t... r_thly -

Temperature <S°F ri,se :'............_ ......._

003 pH 6-9 6-9 '_I!i!...,, "_"!_'
"- ":i' ,_][_:, monthly'_]if_n "i;t.

iiir,,, monthly .TSS 15 'li _,_. 1 2-3.4• :[:'.u_,

Tem pe rat ure ':_;N. ','i_a,0 m ont hly
• : i_.,ii!}/:'..L,l!. " _: •

I i i

004 pH 6-9._i!_, '......" " "- "'.,i/_:_, ' 0 monthly

TSS 15 '"ii_j]ii,. ;_:_0. 3 monthly 1.1-3,3
Temperature ,:.i i_i<.S '_lse 0 monthly _

.,,..,. .... III I II I

005 pH °_;!:'_' 6-9 " 6-9 0 monthly -";; i:% .!

Temoer4_ure ' !ili;:,.. 0_;i_,,...... ';:,!i!t,,. .,_i_' < S°F rise 0 monthly
Fa_iiOil, ":_2ili_]!y:i 30 0 monthly -
.' .:;:L_" _,to

'_;,,,;.,,.',!_!ii_' -:. , ,

t_"' _'i!'_'"006 -';_ _:':':" P _i!_i',,-!iLi;'" 6-9 6-9 0 monthly -
.:i;';:,ii' "_iii!:: TSS._:i;_![_ 15 30 2 monthly 1 4-8.2

_!ii!!_ , 'i"
':'::::_, C'_!::'b.,, !_i_:!',.:_t_,.Z,r) 1.0 2,0 0 monthly

_:,_:m ,"_:
I'l "'" IIr" "_" i ii

.ii;i!!_!'_. "";:i][,,, 'pH 6-9 6-9 0 monthly-- .=::;,!

::::_iL!;':';: _perature < 5°F rise 0 monthly
i

';;_i;!?ii_£)8 pH 6-9 6-9 0 monthly, .:._
_flii'i;i, i

d'0_ pH 6-9 6-9 11 monthly 9.7-11 S
TSS 15 30 5 monthly 1.4-6.2

i

Source: Golchert and Duffy, 1987

aSee Figure 3-8 for location.
- bRatio of measurements exceeding limit divided by concentration limit, except for pH where

actual values are given.
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m

parameters on a quarterly basis, Chlorine residual is maintained through a hydrant

flushing program. Domestic/fire water lines have acont!nuous, weekend hydrant

flushing schedule. On Mondays through Fridays, hydrant flushing is performed if

manpower permits. Hydrants are flushed until a trace of chlorine, residual is
detected.

A summary of monitoring results for 1986 is presented in Tables 3-23 and 3-24. The

EPA issued proposed primary drinking water standards for radionuclides in 1986 (FR,

1986). These values are significantly different from the Interim Pr.ima'ry Drinking

Water Standards in 40 CFR 141. These differences are the resu.i;c"b'f-,a'!'new dose

calculation methodology and information o.n concentrations_.6£ila(Nrally"_h:urring

radionuclides in drinking water. The EPA will be adop_Ltng,,.these proposed

_tandards and therefore they are used for comparison t.4!_jte me'_sb,r,ed values in this
, '.t ',: i_ , _

report. No drinking water standards in tap water we'_._',,e._c_'ede_,..,,:,::,. "...." although iron,ii: ,,"
exceeded.standards in raw water. ,,_,1% .,

_i _,. ", '*'_ i:i ;i' ; , " Ib

_;:_ii:_., ',"ill;',. "'"3.3.3.5 Plot M , ...., .

Dunng 1986, six sets of water sample_i_e_ii_,._llOtted from the Intermittent stream

that flows near Plot M and wer'_!ia,n'a:__' id;':'tritium. A summary of the results is

presented in Table 3-25, and sam'l_:t[i:_ !'_'ations are shown on Figure 3-11. Levels
upstream of the plot _ere below'__etection limits. However, concentrations °

increased as the stre'_m.,.:_,,,r_.v_.e..:;_::.,,,:,"iP_ St.' the plot, where it received tritiated water
leaching out of,:i_.h"e _rial_ari_a, then decreased because of dilution. The

concentration.0.f tr'it(&_ at:i:!i#'cation 6 (seep) was the only sample that exceeded the
proposed E_"_ii_kin_:i!_'_er standard for tritium of 90,000 pCi/L, i

Sur.fa_e"w_ater":_h.d sediment samples collected in April and December 1986 were

an :z i_;_orvery low concentrations of radionuclides to determine whether any

had _;ig'r_ted out of Plot M and entered the intermittent stream. Results arei:.._

presente_' in Tables 3-26 (water) and 3-27 (sediment). Upstream levels were at -

background. At the downstream location, there appeared to be slightly elevated

concentrations in water of strontium-90, uranium, and plutonium-239 as well as -

tritium. However, the concentrations of these radionuclides at the downstream

location did not exceed the proposed EPA drinking water standards for these

radionuclides. The radioactivity content of downstream sediment showed slightly
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TABLE 3-23

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS IN ANL DOMESTIC WELLWATER, 1986=

ii ,, iii iii i

Average Co,ncentration (IJg/L) EPADrinking
Constituent ........ ; , Water Standard

_ Well 1 Well 2 Well 3 Well 4 trap Water (_g/L)
II II IIII IIIII IIII IJ I

Arsenic < 5 < 5 < 5 < 5 < 5 50(P)

!Barium 112 102 54 87 6 1, P)
i!i_il ,i

Chloride'(mg/L) 70 53.25 52 37..25 52.5 ,,-_,_5+(_.,(S)

- Copper 2 7 2 6 ,.A"....,lsb0(sl
' ';!!_i, , , , , , ill ....

Fluoride 77 216 202 25 '_; .,,:;_,2,000(S}

- Iron 1,446 1,271 1,231 1,204' . ,_,._..,,,.,108'=:i_:i!Ti;{ii!.: 30b(S)- Mercury <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 '_'_'" '"iiS_P. ,:_h!],M:'__
ii I I I

- so(s)Manganese 37 20 19 '_J_l_iil,_"_ii'_i;i_,'":.5"
- i I i iiii i .

_,,I "_ ili_, ':_'_'

pH (units) 7 1-7.2 7.2-7.3 7,1-712 ' 11!!,l_[_7.-,f_-_r,,9._J.9 6.5-8,5(5)-- ' v!.'..'....I Im_

Selenium < 5 < 5 < _[ii_fl,. "_'_'_" '_:,N.5 <5 10(P)

Sulfate (,rig/L) 146 145.5 _t5 _iiii,,,137'_' 206.5 250(5),_h!:t,

'_::':? :;;_. ""_,ii!. "19 17 5,000(S)Zinc 64 22 ":i ........,;!:'_,,'_'I
.... i!iii i iii

"_:,!, '", :i:_,

Source' Laboratory analysis providecl"5'_AN'L_i_:,_,sonnel during the ANL Environmental' ",ih,'_ v

Survey.
,:.C!:,. 'i'iil'

p Primary drinking .vy_l;erg_ard,,._0.:CFR Part 141.
s Secondary drink_-_'_Nater'_p!'_d; 40 CFRPart 143.

.';::::i' t.% "" "

*_"i'if, .,:"'i_" '""

. :..:_ !. .
"2. ' , _: _ '_u' _"

i: ",I e ,:_I ,,I"

'' t1.... t

_'i' L

'%;,,.

mm
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TABLE 3-24

RADIOACTIVITY IN ANL DOMESTIC WELLWATER, 1986
i i iiiii iii i ii ii ilUl i ,, k+ I i .............

Average Concentration (pCi/L) Proposed
EPA Drinking

Parameter ,.......... - , ...... Water
St.andarda

Well 1 Weil2 Weil3 Weil4 Tap Water (pCi/L)
.....................

Alpha (nonvolatile) 3.3 4.3 2.8 2.6 0,4 ., b
_',ZLj llnl I I I I I j I II ---- I I I l .....
, : I

, _ .... !' b

Beta (nonvolatile) 62 8,0 6,7 6,4 5,2 ,,.:_, : ,
.............. I I I I I I IIII m II II I IIII J I III I ....

Tritium 155 218 117 1t4 147,,, + ""_0;000 -.G,i ..:'.
L i'l

,J _mH _ i i_ _ ,_LL ,'i',;:_i" " L'!',:t_ +"""

Strontium-90 <0,25 <0.25 <0.25 <0.25 ,! 'i_._. 25; !i. I, | -..'1/i i. _ :i 5e `_1iii lE I ,, II I I I III " I + I II

Radiunl-226 1,26 1,66 069 0,51.,, <{)ii:$_ '.'" b _, ,, ,, ' t -*!-_- ';,i,il,, ....

Uranium (natural) 0,44 0,33 0,41 0.2,2:!_",i +i',,_.0,06"'./ b
,,, .... L ,, ......... -- _ _+_,, 't_,

i!!:L ' •

Source, Adapted from Golchert _,nd Duffy, 1987 ',jii_: '.._i,,
,,'_,,,_., '_+i'_ ' (,'

+1_} i +th i!h ::_:t+ ,+,!1"!

aproposed 40 CFR 141 (FR, 1986) .,, '_l_;_;#_:l"!u!;_!21ii_ii!l,jilfl,
bStandards for these parameters are under consi_f_tio'_i_ the' E_A but no values have been
ssued : t,. +_.... ,'

'+_:i!i!:1t!I _'4i!!',,

% : :;h i, _+_!+i',, ',i +L_*

•, ', ,::t,+;:++_++S ",++t,

+,' ;%

'+,._'i'.i.' ,..+,: +."+++_++!,
"+ ,! "',,i "+"

._';. "'ii_;!i.
,ii

• ** ++ , ,i'+ t :,il., ii 1' :': '% ':_', z+ , +

, :,l++ '_l:'i.,. ',¢_[4+1.

• + i,+ o! t :.+'* .*
' ' m + +;l , •

.,'+!L+ ' ++'. .... "
'+'j +._ ,_+i, °

:+ +, ,+,+ =

• +i t'+,,., !% .. ,+: :+:;,: ,. t_ ,

' :: ' ' +, ii"+,
+":+L'; " , L: : ,

• , ._: +la'

i
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TABLE 3-25_

TRITIUM CONCENTRATIONSa OF STREAM NEAR
- PLOT M, 1986

_ i, ,i, i ,.,. ii l iiii iiii i iii Ii j i

,. Locationb Average Concentration (pCi/L)
__ I I I I I II III II I II III II

.1 < 200
i i iiii i i I i

2 1,200
__ I II I III I

¢

- ' 3 74,500
I I iiii I I I i iiiii iiii ii I I

,,',,i'_i"

4 50,300 '"_+" h,.
, , , ,,, .... j,+.!j._..!,, _,

_ " ,; o ,:!io, •5 51,000 ,,. _: , ;,
III I i i _ I i i_I ,

6 (Seep) 140 6.01;) _+:....r,, %
t . ._t. +,_j]..,.

._ ii!i, !_, . •.,,
I I I I .... * ........ " "

• 'P' _ '_"4 _' "u'7 43,30_)!!,', : +_i:"..,
+, ',_i+ +I_'? .' ', : t-

_ i II , .'_i !,! '''I _ " "

.......... _!_i_nn 'i_:::!;
+I. I • 'i _ I

ii, i i , _,ih:!lh._,,,.,. 'J!=F'_* _i'+

- "Ji'u:%::_,l_"i!:ii'_.,__j._h!llht

"+li]i;i!_,,..... _ilI........ _'t .....

10 ,i ¢,,, ',_,,,_,,.'.,t_,zuu
' :!_i;it!i_!, '_;ii'h!!,, " __. _

11 ,,:.::+fill!',! ii:k. "15 400
........ _lilli' 4ili - l.j;.++ ,:.+i: _. i

', y'%

+_..:,. ,, .,

Source'. Golchert, 1987d '.i+::+,.
'+,._ff%

aThe propo_d.EPA driuki+_g water standard
concent.r._io_._r tri_itii_ is 90,000 pCi/L (FR, 1986).
bSee F,i_.u're3-1 _:_i!::!./,/

, " ']!i '_ t 'ii; ',,_"',: : ,,',:, ,,

,';: ,:i_ ' _,;i, ','. ;_,,!.+ _' +

++++:t_,,._t,+:+;++,+:.p+.,

,_,_.., "'_,,i;;ii,,,
'_i!7_:,+ - ':+i.il;,.

_ .'.: , { :, h',+++,
• ' '_' i° l ._ i:h"!

+' :,¢' _.,'
,F+ i_'

,.
..P.

- ++i: '..
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',, ',,, 'i;i °

',i 4,

-- , ....... m "i,, Soale,
Source: Goloh_'t, 1987d _--

.- .... ,i , i .... i : u , ,,,i i ,i i,ii u H , -

SURFACE WATER AND SEDIMENT FIGURE 3-11
SAMPLING LOCATIONS NEAR PLOT M

=
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TABLE 3-26

RADIOACTIVITY CONTENT OF WATER tN STREAM NEAR
- PLOT M, 1986

,, ...................... , i i i

_ Average Concentration (pCi/L)
Parameter -- ....................

1 (upstream)a 9 (Downstream)a
- I I I I I I I II IIIIIII I I I

Total Alphab 0,9 1.5 .,i! t
1 iii i i ii [I i i i

"4,.

,,4..Total Betab 5,3 6, -.,,,,_
li II I I I I I I I I Illl II _111i ' il_l_l I I

= Tritium <200 .,4_;000 ":' "
..... ii Iii ' ,I',';:":_ " I'-;_ '

_- Strontium-90 1,23 ',_=!,,,j,,,'_.,..., . . ':'4' ", i.j
....... ' I J II I I I I I II I li! !:+ [iii t'il. _ i

Uranium-234 0.24 "" :' ' " *v.f,,,!i!i_ ',, m ',q
II I I IIII I I II *l.!:! ,. "4 IIII '11' -

_ _4t "t:t! g_

U raniu m 235 < 0.01,1:_.,'::'" '+'_'''__'' ',, :. , i_ _ '

........ _i_,i,C '_"
t *# < 'rf'U ran iu m-238 Cl_i_,,:,,,,., ._,._,_ ',;.' 1.01

, Neptunium-237 *_._,1_,001_:_,, "_ _'' <0,001
=_. _lll _l1 J! !.,!L iiiiii

....... I i)!'i!_£ 'l;iii_i,, "i;!!;{° ' ......
_! !!!Ii i '_ i_ •Plutoniurn-238 ,, ,,_,<I_.QQ1 <0 001

iiiiii inllm/i ,:...:t_ I _ I I I i " I I III

,i,: ' ::_,'i_.,:,_".til,_,q I 1 0,00 1 8
- ._ .._ ,:, %_l!,It. i_tiir i_ iri ,_ _ ,,

ii!'., iii il, <,- Americium-241 ",_, ",_;!!:_,<0,001 <0,001
Ill Iii" I I I III I li

cu;i '242 dToF ....,_.,
'_i' ii_'um an • <0,001 <0.001

catifornium-2_2 ":=:,:i_;_:,. ""- ._,.._, , :il . ._::;].i.,j .....
i _, _ ;?.t,l:i i_'

Cur um:2_and/or ._,., <0.001 <0.001
ca forniti_-2lg ,,.

i

-- 1 ii_jl ;'', 'li 7}** , !li "_!1'

iI ; ]I_'" * iT1 ii* 'l !:f_!_l i I ,iii

So_i_ce'ci;iGolcN_ft, 1987d

.,_,:;::aSe@'_ure 3-11 for location.
.. _:,. _on-v_latile.

• ', ',I. ._.,.,, ii'
i '_; i% .', _:i

', %/i,_,i'

,.I,

*i,i,"
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TABLE 3.27

RADIOACTIVITY CONTENT OF SEDIMENT IN STREAM NEAR
PLOT M, 1986

..... _ i i1,1 ii ii , ,111,1 i .... , ........ H i , ii

Average Concentration (pCi/g)
Parameter ................

1 (Upstream)a 9 (Downstream)a
I I III I IIIIII II II I I 11111 IIIJ

Potasst, jm-40 21,82 18,03 -
.... J - , , til_'

Stronti urn-90 0,17 0,16,,_i,,_,,"i ".,
, I I ,,llq I • ,_- q

Cesium 137 0,14 ,g,i_,t2", ":. '"
................... , iv, ,J ,,,.','_,_'_ ,, ',,i% , ,,

Radiu m-226 1,95 ',,'1.,qA _.,
........................ , ',_G,- ....., :,'

,ql!!l_, "i'];"'. [

Thorium-228 1,21 ,,,,,.,.', ,, .,,,,'
,.

Thorium-232 1,u_ ,ii;% ,i,;:!_ v...... _
.............. _;ii_:lt'

Uran iu m-234 _i_,,,I_,,. _ I_,, ":i,' 1,331, Z_r __:_,,:_il!_!_
1111 ii , i | I .;"". J, . ii ii

Uran iu m-235 .,,,!:%
i r- I ,; h • li]i;H _,l;,_ iii I iii i i i

Uran iu m-238 ,,,,_,.:;._,',_;_%_,,_u",!,ii_,,'",' ', ,.,0,., . 1.47

" "......... oo ioPlutonium-238 ':_J_,_.I':_L;4";_n_'__,1 _J_# _ 0

ii iii iiiii . _-_i i

Plutonium-239 _':;.,_,_.'0.0038
"'nUll I f '_'_' ' ']!!Jl mUll I ii I

_ ii 2,,l 1'"" " 0.0014 0.0020. .mer.c,um._. ,:,_, _,...... ... :;_ 'i'._h_:,..... r,'/i "_' .........
_r ii!:i" ;i"_ :'T:i •

Source:',:, Gol,chert, 1

S,,,_,'PlgUre r Iocat!on,

,."_,' , : ":i_,',,, .,...%/

• %
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i

elevated concentrations of cesium-137, uranium, plu_tontum, and americium-241,

However, standard deviations were not reported, so lt is not known whether these

elevated levels are significant,

3,3,4 Findings and Observations

The findings that involve surface-water contamination as a result of current and

past releases, spills, or disposal practices are discussed within the context of other

findings in Sections 4.1,2 (Waste Management), 4.2.2 (Toxi.c.-,a,_ic_;Chemical

Materials), and 4.5.2 (Inactive Waste Sites and Releases). .....' "_'_'"'"' ,.
o,:,i,J _''L ,_ , ,_

3,3,4.1 Cateqory I , ",',:;/ ......./,':,'

None .,;,. .:_,__. ..,.,-

'[' :, ,t_ q'i i],,

1 !!!5!::i _ ii! i,!lia :!; sPwoD_;p_i!!_?i?!! _ir_?Cii2 i?_O?i?i !! i?i :: ge:i " Ig Y ' '_W. ,' ,. P ,
'i _,; 'V_

A wide variety of c'_._micals a._'e0sed in the laboratories at ANL, and during

laboratory Ol_e'_:_l:ion',"i'!i_Q_'_""_hazardouschemicals are discharged to the

- laboratory _'_i_te,v_'ater }i_'_atment plant (Finding 1, Section 3.3.4.3). The

treatm_n_proc_"_v_'(_ includes pH adjustment, settling, and chlorination, is

not _[g_.._l to "r'_"ove ali hazardous and toxic chemicals. As a result, some

_g_0ca,_s;_ml_y"_e released from the treatment plant through NPDES Outfall

'"ii'_','";/
% .'_,

Un(fer the current NPDES Permit, ANL is required to monitor flow, COD, TSS,
'ai'

and mercury. In addition, Standard Condition No. 14 states that ali

manufacturing, commercial, mining, or silvicultural dischargers must notify

= the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency as soon as they know, or have

reason to believe, that any activity has occurred that would result in the

discharge of any toxic pollutant (identified under Section 307 of the Clean
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Water Act) that is not limited In the permit, if that discharge will exceed the

highest of the following notification levels',

• 100 micrograms per liter (l_g/L);

o 200 I_g/L for acrolein and acrylonitrile;

• 500 _g/L for 2,4-dinitrophenol and 2-methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol; and -
J

• 1,000 _g/L for antimony,

i o

ANL is not m'_nitoring for other constituents, as identified,_,tq,'FI_qdlng 1 of

section 3,3,4,3, that may be present n concentrations exceedlntj'i.ltD,tlf cation

levels; nor have any engineering studies or calculations, b:_n,l_erform'ed which
would indicate that the effluent should not be expeet_,:,'te,_!¢entaln these

constituents. Therefore, ANL can not demonstra_ii_l_l'M.it cS_pliance,

survey,effluentfrornDuring the sampling and analysis (S&A) ,por{F_!_,!_of'
I bo atoryvva t vvat I to

determine the type and concentratjo_J_ co
_,I_ _i_il_., ;_,_,inantsm

present.

i 11_il _:i ,

• _ "'_, r,, _:_3.3,4,3 Cateclory III ',_,_;:,'_ ,_,_,_.
_'_!!i : _ I; :17,1

tj! :! I1 i;,, ti

1. Potential contamination of S'a_.M.i]'I_"(:reek throuqh NPDES Outfall 001, ANL
may be contamina_'i'ng Sawmil'l_'li_reek water and sediment, and adversely

affecting, aquat_i_,ltfe_:61,,_,,:,. ._,__,.o_e'i,._._, beneficial aspects of this stream by potentlall y

discharging,::_'re,_t_late_i_6_rganics and inorganics through the wastewater
',,, '_, _;!ii,_' .',,

treatmer4_t..plan_ !il:utf,_IJ,'(NPDESOutfall 001 ),

_i _, ," il _:_!:i'I!!;.,_ ....
W_ste_a_',,_r_erated in laboratories s, for the most part, co lected n

..::'i_a's'e_en_;_:_la.tention<._:, .,-- tanks. These tanks are discharged to the laboratory waste

:'".ii_e,_r system after being monitored for radioactivity. No analyses are

p'ei_ormed for hazardous nonradioactive contaminants, although
'lp'

nonradioactive contaminants are expected to be present. The treatment

processes at the laboratory wastewater treatment plant are pH adjustment,

settling, and chlorination. The plant is not designed to eliminate or reduce

many of the possible contaminants that may be present. Thus, if

nonradioactive hazardous contaminants are present in the wastewater, they
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will be discharged to Sawmill Creek and may be in sufficient concentrations to

adversely affect the stream's biota.

The following practices, noted during the Survey, may result in hazardous

materials being discharged to Sawmill Creek:

: . In many of the laboratories visited, there were no waste containers for

chemical, and possibly hazardous, liquid waste materials. _i_i?astesmay
- therefore be disposed of in laboratory si.nks', ,.._;_,:,._:i". i' _-,
-- _dv_ ,*_

• At Building 211, unknown chemlcals in glassw_'w_ pregent in a

tory sink. Lab "_:"' "_:_labor? Oratory sinks are used to W_h.._i_sware that- ,_ 'i!l ._ •

conta,n var,ous chemicals; .,l!l]_:,J],._t,::,,..i:_..

• At Building 202, acids, bases, ethanol, _,me_.anol are disposed of in
%!_ 'I:i%

laboratory sinks. Some high-pr ._a..i.._ _rd'matography extraction

ag ents, such as aceto n it ri Ie a_d e_:'_'h''__.i
" 'Ilk %_I. oride, are also disposed of

_.iiii!_i:;.!l_!!_;_iii_iI_ ._'_re ,s cleaned in these sinks;
in laboratory sinks. Labo_ato_!._ I _i!i!a,

_i_;i!:_,_i_'!_i_' _, _i!_,, '_, '_lt"it ' _v'J!i ....

• At Building 205, laboi_ry _t;_ a?_ used for cleaning glassware. Empty

chemical bottles are r,n_i_, ,o_t _,n laboratory sinks. These bottles may

contain hazardous matenal_,

. ",_* ',_' !i11,,_ ,_i_!!'__ _,.,:i!i., ,_ i_:_._ !,
'.:i: _ '"i:!_:L_'h]_,! '

• At Build,_g ,_3, sp_r_Csolvents are evaporated under laboratory hoods;
_'_;:i_..1,,_,!:.Ii_._*" ,,'_

ar_,l_esid't_ifs ri_'_e_ldown the laboratory sink. Dilute acids and ammonia
,_ |._i_J:"i_:'* ' i'_:'_'._h_!'1"iJ,,]i!i_' .'hil ,, ° i_i;_:_!! ,_ ,

._i_ a[_l d,sp_d of ,n laboratory sinks;

.:,:_,_,. ,,:_:_L_ta,ng 212, darkroom effluents that may contain the hazardous

',_.,,,.__.,_._:.,.,_;_,_',m"+_*,,_,,,, silver are discharged to the laboratory waste sewer system', and

• At Building 362, liquid effluents from experiments are discharged to a

laboratory sink. These effluents may contain hazardous materials.

In addition, oil and floating materials were observed at the laboratory

wastewater treatment plant.
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According to a map of the sewer system on file at ANL (Figure B523-3a,

Laboratory Waste Sewer Distribution System Site Plan), the following

buildings are connected to the laboratory wastewater sewer system:

..

• light laboratory and office buildings- 200, 202, 203, 205, 206, 208, 212,

223,335, 350, 360;

• heavy laboratory (or shops) and office buildings - 306, 308_ 310, 330,
331; '_i!_!!,_. .._!_.

• heavy and light laboratory and office buildings- 3Qti!__31_ii_362" =i_•"_!i_*_ _:ii_ I
'=_!_ ._._ii_i_._.: ...

' .,_.-.. "_,
• special purpose buildings - 145, 21 i _:._.._._,...==.._:,'_=_:__,'."_'_,'-

Hazardous effluent may be discharging "_0 _ sanitary wastewater

treatment plant from the Coal Yard __r _3uilding 108 and may

contaminate the surface water an_.se_e__mill Creek.
_ "_. ,_.

.. _.i_. "%%.... _._..'-.,..... _..'i_._. ' _._ ....
Coal s, lt and I=qu=ds and so___d'used o,ls, potent,ally conta_n,ng

unknown contaminants a_.u_z_'h l_e coal pile to prevent freezing, are
discharging from an active c_j:)i'_." Heavy metals and organic compounds

found naturally in'_the coal a r_'"7_eing leached by rainwater, collected in a

newly constr_l "____: "_"-su__i_lpecl to a small equalization/settling pond, and

eventually _p._ int_t_e sanitary wastewater treatment system, which

discha_..to_mi_feek. The coal pile discharge in the collection sump has
an _h'_ an_:__ere is heavy iron staining leading to the collection sump.

"_"_-..,_;.-_... "
T.I:!._s_zation/settling pond for the coal pile discharge also receives -

....:-iii_a_s fr_the Central Boiler House and backwash from the water treatment

%;_ity..._,,_,.The treatment provided at the wastewater treatment plant may not
r_ve ali suspected contaminants, such as arsenic, that could

environmentally degrade the water quality of Sawmill Creek. Although the

discharge to Sawmill Creek has an NPDES permit, the required analyses do not

include ali constituents of concern.

During the S&A portion of the Survey, water from the wastewater treatment

plant Outfall 001 to Sawmill Creek will be tested to indicate whether
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nonradioactive chemical contamin3nts are present in the effluent. The water

•and silt in the coal pile collection sump will undergo sampling and analyses to

determine the presence of contamination including organics, inorganics, and

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).

2. Potential contamination of Sawmill Creek near the Lime Sludqe Pond. Sawmill

Creek water, sediment, and biota may be adversely affected because of

discharges from the Lime Sludge Pond.

The Lime Sludge Pond is no longer used for the disposal of lime sld_ge or any

other waste; however, the p°nd, which presently stores lime sl_i_'gi_!_quld still

discharge to the creek during periods of heavy rainfall. _Jt_#se ti'm'.i_.,the

concentration of suspended solids may increase becaucSei!_._f._!_spension of

lime sludge into the water phase. The contamin.a_e,d wa_!_r.'nl:a_;"then be

discharged •Into Sawmill Creek through the overflow,_;plpe:m, th_ pond (NPDES

I Outfall 009). Lime precipitate resulting from'_'_st di_rg'_, through NPDES
. '=_i.=.i!..'i:. "..:!,,

Outfall 009 has been remo_'ed from the cr_ek.,,_i;_.Ithi_ogh residual material

mayremaln in the creek sedlme t. ,!_;,_. .:_,_;. •

- A past failure of the earthen dikff be._'e,en'tih_, pond and the creek resulted in

the discharge of water that.ex_:e__is_t,e water quality standards for pH.
_i:;: ,:. , _ "i. /3° ' * "

Also, there may be seepage b,f,'r.r_igh:_H(9 to 10) water through the bottom
:" dand dike of the unlined sludge po.,%, tl_rough the subsurface soil into Sawmill

_ Creek. The head.di_(er..ential.laetween the pond surface and the creek is

: approximately .1_i'.f_et.'_A_d_.tilo!_'ally,the integrity of the dike is in question, as
..' iii* '_j_o,crib din :S..3 :Fi'ndin9

-- , ,.*
, "..! ",. ,,. '_, ,_: .,'

,' 'a . , *_'-" ",_* , .

ANL curr.e'ntl¥:monit_r_, Sawm,ll Creek for pH and other parameters. However,.

the, sa_,'_._]:_.ations are not .close enough to the Lime Sludge Pond to

...i0di_a_.e if'*'d!s._harges from the pond are adversely affecting Sawmill Creek in

'"1_he"_i_inity of the pond. During the S&A portion of the Survey, water and

sediim.ent samples from Sawmill Creek will be tested to indicate whether pH
levels'in the creek are affected by discharges from the lime pond.

= 3. Potential contamination of Sawmill Creek near NPDES Outfall 002. A seep,

located near NPDESOutfall 002, may contain toxic and hazardous constituents

which could contaminate Sawmill Creek and adversely affect stream biota._
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This seep, located near the now. capped Outfall 002, was detected during the

Survey site visit, lt was causing a slight discoloration of Sawmill Creek water at

the point where it enters the creek. The source of Outfall 002 was a small

equalization/settling pond located between the Central Boiler House (Building

108) and th,; Lime Sludg,e Pond. Outfall 002 has been capped where the

discharge pipe enters the stream channel, and the water from the small

equalization/settling pond has been diverted to the sanitary s_er system.
However, pond water may still be entering the pipe and le_[_!_:t into the, • t_ : , dFr_

through cracks or holes located upgradient from_,,_t_he'_c:'_'l_::,°:_:,,,!nfluent"___"stream

streams to the small equalization/settling pone ,i!d_u*_i boile'_::'house

demineralizer blowdown, cooling water from the _'_r,,:Aeuse, filter
,!_[ir!,_ ";;:ii:_, -

backwash water from the water treatment plant,',_;__i_{_ from:the coal storage

pile (including oil formerly applied to the c_l pile_i_.pra'v_nt freezing), and

runoff from loading and unloading areas at'{h# be[(er house. These waste

streams could contain various organic _n_l',_ir_z_a,li#._;onstltuents.

'_'_.',i! 't_i'[__e'i'will be tested to indicate the

During the S&A portion of the Su r'

concentrations of organic and'ii_ _i_'_n{aminants in the water column.

Contamination of Sawmill Cree_k from NPDES Outfall 010. Sawmill Creek S

sediment ar'._, stre_Fm,,.bank aid _slbly contaminated by past discharges of

untreated .:,:,a_:_:;:_ora'_'i[_:l,;#.!!_::"r'unoffnear NPDES Outfall 010, which may

adversely affe_ih_'-,wate_:Jalhd sediment of the creek.

Duri_._':_e21_brv,:_,,.,,_,:_._, ":: ains were observed on the stream bank below NPDES _-

O.u.tfa'l]!._,_i_;,Sawmill Creek sediment was discolored at and in proximity to
.'rl ":;"::", :_ ....:'_r.,

,...,i,t,l_ls;c_utfalL_i':,.Visibly_.. .. contaminated sediment may be an unnatural sludge or

""::ib#_:_'_mdeposit. The source of the outfall was coal storage pile runoff, which

isk_own to be acidic and may also contain toxic organics and heavy metals.

New and used oils, which may have contained unknown contaminants, may

have also been discharged since the oil was applied directly to the coal pile to

prevent freezing. Although this outfall is now used only for emergency

overflow, the potentially contaminated sediments in the creek bed could be

releasing hazardous materials that could affect the creek's ecosystem.

=
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During the S&A portion of the Survey, discolored sediment from the creek will

be tested to indicate if contamination exists and if the discolored sediment is

an unnatural sludge or bottom deposit,

5. Potential contamination from Buildinq 815. There is potential for

- contamination of surface water and sediment in the drainage ditch that

receives untreated wastewater from Building 815 degreasing and equipment

, _t

maintenance operations. '.G

.'i!i:

In Building 815, which is used for degreasing operations a _ . _uipment

maintenance, the grease traps were found by the Surv to bei_ll. The

grease traps, which are arranged in series, flow to a sto' ;.Oil, gre .se,

and other floating materials were observed in ;to ;ewer manhole
°v"

outside this building. The storm sewer flow_ i!yert and discharges
to the drainage ditch. Solvents and surfacta used in this building,

and they could enter the storm sewer_i i. l_t:lere is, therefore, the
- potential for discharge of contaj_ untreated wastewater to the

drainage ditch through the stor_!ll and sediment within the
i,

drainage ditch, and subseque 'eek, which receives fl0w from the
'K_,-,,

ditch could be adversely a_._.t ge.
"_ili. [i,!o

There are no addi_'_aal disc har_jes to the drainage ditch upstream of the

....'_' _ii!r:_J_ also flows to this culvert and may contributeculvert' howeve:_; ro_"" "_:_"'t _,_i:'_" ,'q: !i: ',',_,.!_' :i .' '

some conta._ina!_i_m. I_i:ing the S&A portion of the Survey, water and
, ':_iP.,,',!!ii-'" ,_,'.,.

sedtmen_,f_onl',tj_dl:_i:nacle ditch will be tested to indicate f contaminants are

-:- _ pres_._'_n._ncent_tlons _nat cou_a pose an envlronmentat proDtem.
--- ':Jli!!!! , I/_!!i_i,.,

6.,...:i_!_,Drati_taqe"_,_,_Dmthe 317 Area. ANl. is potentially passively discharging

'"_i:i_'dlibact,ive contaminants from the high-activity vault at the 317 Area to an

o'f._site uncontrolled area in the Waterfall Glen Nature Preserve and, as a

: result, may Ge contaminating the water and _ediment of a stream in the
Nature Preserve.

The active, although currently unused, waste storage vault is located in the

317 Area, approximately 400 feet from the southern boundary of ANL. The

- vault is used for temporary storage of low-level, high-activity wastes, such as
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fission products and contaminated clothing, before shipment off-site for

disposal, lt is constructed of concrete walls and flooring, is approximately 25

feet deep, and iscovered by a flat concrete lid. A footing drain system overlain

by soil surrounds the vault and consists of stones and a drain pipe that

discharges to an off-site stream in the Waterfall Glen Nature Preserve, There is

no designed connection between the interior of the vault and the footing

drain, Water that collects in the vault drains to a sump and is pumped to a

holding tank for testing and subsequent treatment, depending on the

contaminants found. :,,,:,
,......,'..

In late 1984, 4 to 5 feet of water was found in the high-activ, i_:y,vaCltt:,'.,.Some

drums that contained radioactive materials were flooded, _,';_6cJ'alsa res'6t'_the
water became radiologically contaminated. The source';'_:_h_e::Water was

believed to be preclpitatlon that entered the vault di_l_,_O.jnaae,.quate roofing.

The water, which was thought to have been tot_!ly co'_l;_!ne_:,with0n the vault,
,, was subsequently removed and handled by Was_:iMan_cjement Operations.

.... ' ! _'_i °!_I'_'' ""

In December 1986, and in January 19B71_ajteFii_i_!dse'climcnt from the stream
, , _:!_i.'_, ';i:!!',, , ",iii::,

that rece0vesdischarges from the fc_}ng dta.Ins'of the 317 Area vault were

sampled and analyzed for tritiur_,',is[r_)i_i_i!i_!_-9_ and gamma emitters. Results

are presented in Tables 3-21_/,_nd'_3_:2'9'__for"'waterand sediment, respectively

(Golchert, 1987c). Concentratiorl_io,f t_'l_]um and strontium-90 in surface water

were elevated above'!i_mbient for'_t least 1,400 feet below the drain pipe

outlall. Cesium ..¢°'_:_en{'r'a'ti_°s':,.....,., .'i_wereabove ambient levels for at least 20 feet

below the outfa!'f..,Cesiurfi=.l'_7was the dominant radionuclide in sediment

samples; concen'tr,a,t0ons,.were above ambient levels for at least 1,100 feet

below .t_',e_;pil_out_alJi"'Strontium-90 anc'lCobalt-60 values 'were slightly above
amb0ent E_l_<e_a_0ons.

Th'_'[_'topic ratios of the radioactivity measured in the stream were similar to

th0"_ei'm.easured in the vaults. Thus, water may have seeped from the vaults

into t_'e footing drain system and discharged into the off-sit_ stream. No

sampling or analysis has been requested because this environmental problem

has been identified by existing data. The leaks and seeps resulting from this

facility a_'e also characterized in Finding 4 in Section 4.5.2.3 (Inactive Waste

Sites and _eleases).
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TABLE 3.28

RADIONUCLIDES IN WATER IN THE DRAINAGE SOUTH OF THE 317 AREA
, , (pCi/L)

111 li i i I i i i i i i , , lH i tlluHiiii LI ii .... ji II

(11 (81 (9)
Parameter 300 Feet 20 Feet 1,100 Feet 1,400 Feet

Upstreamb Downstream Downstream Downstream
_ I I I I I Iii IIIIIII I I

Tritium <200 1,733 855 916
, _'*t

i i iii i i i i i ii i iiii ii iiiiii i i i I,' * ii

Strontium-90 < 1 24.3 9,8 ..,.::.;:,: _2
- • • • t t t, -I J

Cesium-137 <2 11 <2 ..:,, ;,. <:2,+
", : !.' I,, '

Source, Golchert, 1987c, Samples Collected 12-16: ;_;,, ,..'.,
_ _4 '*'l '' 'u"

aSample station number. , ,,, ".21!,+/:.,'",.';:.
, _ iJ! i'_i . i:.i '_ ' e

- bDistance from outfall pipe, ',,:,;i!!i,, .:.,_,,

-- :jhi:rq, ,,_!i!;,,

-- _ , .:. , _° _mu,.

_i_ ' _i''" *

:_ %. :,

°, . o,

, _, ',:ii!,,?,_, ,_,_,__',

r', ,_* *" ' _ * :i, i"

,:' :;'" ,,,!:. ,..
_,_ "_. , _ i_, _

o ..;:_ _ . ! * %°

'Ji '!'_[il '*ll,il:_U ;:I;_,'__: mir .....

.,', i!i' i, ,, ,_;i fi':l'

• , ,, ** .:i _

, _r ,:, _,

2
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TABLE 3-29

RADIONUCLIDES IN SEDIMENT IN THE DRAINAGE SOUTH OFTHE 3i7 AREA

(pCl/g)

,, , .. , ,,,,_ ........ ,........ _ , _ ......

Sample
Station Location Date Cobalt-60 Strontium-90 Cesium-137
Number

I I I I IIII'11111111I I I I I III III I II

0 300 feet above pi pe outfa!l 12/86 < O,1 < 1 0.7
iiii i ii Ii I 0

1 20 feet below pipe outfall 12/86 0.3 < 1 III_!_62,1

1/87 0.45 1108 , '"'_;:!,I.;"_;
,,,,,,!07,80 --

2 100 feet below pipe outfall 1/87 0,25 0.90., ' " ....
._/i!1:_!.... Jjli I, ,

3 200 feet below pipe outfall 1/87 O.18 ,(a:;I_;_ ;_ii:; 15'i_;f
i I iii ii iiiiii i i ,t i

4 300 feet below pipe outfall 1/87 0.16 0 9_,,_ii_''_'1%_,_,_'10,23
ii i i ' -i ' I -

I i i ii l i i" HhH I,_, "11!,i'%

5 400 feet below pipe outfall 1/87 O,11 'qlje'4[ti_2::,,_-- '.,_.:.
'" I I I II " I ml ' • T _ i _t, i!i14 ,,_,!i' ,'"

6 500 feet below pipe outfall 1/87 Q_8 __' _....."' """_,'M_,' "',; ,," 9,88
i ii i i i i lji]]Hb i II II iii J -- "

"J,, .. 7,867 800 feet below p2pe outfall 1/87 3t,r,.,_.: il_lln, ,,,r , -

.................. " 'lUlll_'t_'l,'_i_ll!'i. < I 3 38 1,100 feet below pipe outfall 12/_. i i

just above confluence with ,, 1/_It! [ _,i_I_ -- 5,26.319 drain IJtilll'. i iii,/, i,_,_.lilt,, ii

........... 059 1,400feet below pipe outf._!!_;I ,'i'i_' -- 0.38
at Quarry Road , "_iiii'I jiJl_!![_ ,! I,

,,,,,,,_<0,0s 0,710 1,70U feet below pipe o'9_I_ !' 'iJ":]'ij_t87 -- I
II I I ,,p,,.

''fijii.% _il"

11 North s_deof c,ulvert under '!i_:_;I, 1187 < 0,05 -- 1,86
railroad spur@t_,,, . _t_

,I,'Tj

_di_v"''' I187 < 0,05 -- 1,5612 North s[_f cul_ u ""
AT ar:ldiS_Frail road _i_i_'_'

] L .,.j.:_ _ I _ .... ""_iiii iiii i i

13 50 feet_ of _,and SF 1/87 < 0.05 -- 1.87
l _;: u, ,, K ' " = d. ,, , , ,, =,

Source:
,,,_ _

.,'.<ii_"" v,:_,

• _; ."_' ',: _,i"
';:ii d

,, %
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7, Potential leaksin sanitary andI__aboratory,wastewater se._we._Ersystems, Leaksin
, the sanitary and laboratory sewer systemsat ANL could result in soil and

potentially groundwater,contamination,
i

i

- Personnelat ANL have noticed that wastewater in the sanitary and laboratory

sewer systemsisoccasionally "backing up" in manholes, ANL suspectsthat this

iscaused by roots intruding through the vitrified claypipe joints and impeding

the wastewater flow, Root intrusion into the sewer lines is co_d,ucIve to
_ exfiltratlon to the underlying soilsand Infiltration of rainwater j,nto,",:t_esewer

lines, Workers at the sanitary and laboratory wastewater,tre,atm_it',plants

have noticed a small increase in the influent flow rate_,"_o';t'_,_setrea't_ent

plantsduring periodsof rain asa result of the suspected tn_[_r,a_or_.:Although

the sanitary sewer only contains sanitary waste, th_;,!:a'bo,rat_,_,',,systemwaste
° ti I a ! "_l * ' ° i ii, t

could contain a wode variety of Iow-level._,adloqu,,c_tJde_,organics and
tnorganics,asdiscussedin Funding1of thiss.ecti_:_,,,As_',.resultof the suspected

sewer line exflltrat,on, the soils underlyjn _llil,t_;i_i_e,m';, and potentially the

groundwater, may be receiving cont_m'iq _0ts"_a's,.!dentiftedabove. ANL plans

= to perform a study in which the ta'b_r_ _l_;_an_lsanitary wastewater sewer
systems will be inspected using°v,i,d_,_i_ g.m_'nt, Based on the results of this

" "' '"' '""":i' n'i as, tre_.t.lve,,bCi:,o required A similar study wasstudy ANL plans to take co

undertaken in the 200 Area In',.,t985/and some sewer lines were repaired.

Finding 5 in Section _','_,2.3des_;ril3_spotential past leaks from the 200 Area
Ii " ' "_' " 'sewer nes ., ,' '. ', ,, ,'" ', ' o'

,, o'_ _,; ,i,,_' ' g* ,r_

3 3,4 4 Cate_9ory_ , ' .'
' ! " ; ° '' i i

_' i . ° '¢*

- 1. B.ui_l.c[in_.,13'_"i_]p/oq!ca! __ab_oratory. Radioactive material stored near
_ .deie'_.t:brsig:_.nd 20 in the "hot" laboratory of Building 306 could result in the

'r_!eas_ of radioactively contaminated water to the laboratory sewer in excess
', %

= of rad4oactive discharge limits.
,_

These detectors are used to analyze liquid wastes that could be radioactively

contaminated. The results of the analysesare used to determine whether the

- liquids can be discharged to the laboratory sewer. Radioactive material is

stored near the location where the detectors are in use, resulting in high
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background count rates, The high background count rates result In lower
limits of detection that can be higher than the administrative limit of 100

dpm/mL gross activity (gross alpha plus gross beta activities) for discharge to

the laboratory sewer, The following lower limits of detection were calculated

by the Survey team from background data for the counters from March 23 to
June 15, 1987:

=
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3,4 Groundwater

3,4,1 Background Environmental Information

3,4,1,1 Req Iq.n_..a! Ge,oloq v

ANL and the Palos Park Forest Preserve are located on a broad, gently sloping arch

of Paleozoic bedrock called the Kankakee Arch, 'This arch connects t_# Wisconsin

Arch and the Cincinnati Arch and separates two broad depressions_.tb.ei.ili,!lnois_". Basin
to the southwest and the Michigan Basin to the northeast, .,,,. '"'",,.,!',.,,

(I" 4, q_ ii

The ANL site and the Palos Park Forest Preserve are underla_n,i_,_,y.cjt_'¢ialsoils and
i; 4,!

bedrock, The glacial soils generally range from 50,._i:1:,5_ fe_(_,hick, and were
deposited by the Lake Michigan Lobe of the Wisconsin _!a,_i_r.2th.ai flowed over ttne

northern Illinois area and built at least 19 moralne_,_._rlng'a, pulsating retreat,
l'tt,,_H_r_eSTj

Jt I .

underlying bedrock consists of Silurian ddf_!l_ 3ne, Ordovician stlale,
- dolomite, and sandstone, and Cambrian _,_i_ds{_i_,esto a depth exceeding 1,500

,I l_,,_' iil!.,it,. ,,,,:_,,

feet. The depth to Precambrian crystalll!!_ rcJ_',k,S,ts"_stlmated to be 3,500 to 4,000

feet (Knowles et al., 1963). ',!,ii ;!i;:'i:;!it[""i=i:!l,,_'

t,

_ The glacial deposits include till m&te,rlal,' sands and grave s deposited by glacial

outwash streams and' -_,/ac_trJnede l_o's'_'s_,accumulated in ice-dammed lakes. As the
glaciers retreated, aJ';_ge':cji_i_,ial.,t!_e named Lake Chicago was created behind the

moraines and cov,_i_'cln_uch 'o_._lqeeastern portion of Cook County. Lake Chicago

dralnedthro_gh th'e:E'_t_igoOutlet River. ThIs rlver carved the broad valley now

occupied ,l_y."_lq'_iDes _l_d_esRiver and the Calumet Sag Channel (Figure 2..1) and

eroded j;he_::i_!!_¢tla;lii_epositsto a point that these deposits have been completely

re m_,V_.::'_As _"i_:,_sult,Silurian I mestone is exposed along the Des Plaines River. An

islan_!':_a_; formed in the Chicago Outlet River that today has become a portion _f

P,_'ld},eark Forest Preserve and is the site of Plot M and Site A (Figure 2-3),the

_ 3,4,1.2 Hydroqe.oloqv

The groundwater conditions for the ANL have been studied by Knowles, Drescher,

= and LeRoux (1963). The study determined that the Niagara Dolomite of Silurian

Age and the St. Peter and Galesville Sandstones of Cambrian-Ordovician Age were
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the two major aquifers below the ANL site (seeTable3-30), The Niagara Dolomite

aquifer is separated from the other, deeper aquifer by the Maquoketa Shale and

other formations, Recharge of the Niagara Dolomite is by migration of

precipitation downward through the overlying glacial deposits, Recharge of the

confined lower aquifer is from the west where these formations outcrop or are
overlain by glacial deposits (Willman, 1971),

ANL has used both the Niagara Dolomite and the St, Peter and Galesvtl[ff Sandstonel:l

aquifers, Four water supply wells penetrate to the Niagara Doloml,te.,a,n'done well
to the Galesvllle Sandstone, This latter, deeper well was drilled 1;Q,a'_l'e'l_._+,of1,595

feet into the Galesvllle Sandstone but is now dry and out of,_._i+_du_tion,_hlle in
use, this deeper aquifer t,ad a specific capacity of"4,3dO ga'ii_'hJi,'_e;t::d_yper foot

(gpd/ft) of drawdown (Knowles et al,, 1963), Another _+e_Llh,.adta,_p.edthe Niagara

Dolomite in the 800 Area but lt was abandoned once the _.O+gA_Le_.was connected to

the laboratory water system. %+_iil_,,,":,:"+,,
_.+,!1_,lllj. l,+.+,"i,,.

"lne Tour water supply Wells nave been o,rlu/_o_,n_l_,le Niagara Dolomite aquifer to

depths ranging from 284 to 345 feet :.Tt+_'.._+.w_i[_,_._a_'eachproduce 333,500..gpd, As
this is Inmexcessof the laboratory nc_i_+P,_;_+t_mut+,8 million gallons per day (mgd),

I++_,, +,+,, ,I +,t +
only two wells usually operate a'{"at0me:w,lth a_hlrd well sometimes placed on-line,

+'i+_ +% J_,'
"+++ +++

The piezometric level ,,wit++l_'!he Niag_'+_Dolomite dropped about 12 feet beneath
ANL between 1960 an_t'198_i_ta+_,+t.esultof water usage at the Laboratory, Analysis

of drawdown dat,a"_'n_,,_.+ump'_'_'+"rates"'--_"+of the water supply wells indicates that the

transmlsslvoty,.+f.the'+_l+ga+a.Dolomlteaquifer is about 8,000 gpd/ft, based on long-

+ ' : _-'_"_+"+"'" '" '+"_a+lij'l963).r',+_,,'term data .l._t+b+W[pset This study used wells placed into the dolomite that
had be_0 coni_{_+n the 1940sand are no longer onexistence, Well construction
data!b++_h_se o]'_';+ells are not available,

+o +, _++:lo' +'

"i ,:: i+

The by'digallic gradient within the Niagara Dolomite originally resulted in flow
toward tl_"eDesPlaines River, However, pumping of the groundwater has modified

flow in the vicinity of the site such that flow within the aquifer is now generally

toward the on-site production wells, Water supply wells in Downers Grove

(approximately 3 miles north of ANL) have similarly modified the flow north of the

site (Figure 3-12), lt appears that ali the wells near ANL obtain groundwater from
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the Niagara Dolomite, The number of wells within 2 miles of ANL, their locations,

and total pumpage have not been determined,

Recharge of the Niagara Dolomite aquifer has been estimated at 3 to 4 inches/year

(Knowles et al,, 1963), Flow within this aquifer generally occurs along solution-

enlarged ca _ities within the surface weathered zone of the dolomite (Zeizel et al,,

1962), Natural discharge of the aquifer occurs at dolomite outcrops along the Des

Platnes River, ,,',
_: !;,

' 4_' i .....

Flow in the glaclal till is poorly understood at the ANL site. lt h.as bee'r_pa_tulated

that a perched Water table is present within the till that allo _ilittle hydraulic-

connection to the underlying dolomite, This conclusion seem ,have,been based
":'ht j

on the existence of several drywells screened in the ,_ i_t_,geologicstudy

- conducted in the West Chicago area, Asa result _N£':;! ed its monitoringi

program to the shallow groundwater beneath th However, one study

done by the U.S, Geological Survey (USGS on the behavior of a

tritium plume at Plot M indicates a. vertical component to •the

groundwater flow. This vertical com oweo tritlum to migrate down

to the underlying dolomite, This ned that permeability of the

glacial till ranged from 1 x 10-6 ce'rt_ r second (cm/sec) to 1 x 10-8 cm/sec.

Studies of several landfill_ijir_.the nor.th rn Illinois area (Hughes et al,, 1971) also

determined the pre sqnce o_:l,e_i_n'al vertical flow toward the dolomite. These
reports are ali in a_g:een_ent _:_t.5"the earlier Knowles et al. report (1963)and the

Zei,el et al,re,port i'1'9,_':_i',.""S:'
._ i J , i

3,4.2 .,,., G'_i_f'i_ription of Pollution Sources and Controls
• , i' I h ;i1.

, ,. _ _ ,._

Know_:_t,nd potential sources for groundwater contamination at ANL and the Palos
;i:h' ,

Park F61'e_..tPreserve typically consist of areas used for storage and/or disposal of

t waste products. Releases from these sources may eventually contaminate the

Niagara Dolomite aqulfer through vertical migration of contaminants, which can be

carried through the soils and geologic formations by precipitation infiltration. The

major areas of known concern are Plot M and the 800 Area Landfill Plot M is an

inactive landfill used during the 1940s to the 1950s for disposal of radioactive and

hazardous waste. A detailed discussion of this site is presented in Section 4.5.1, Tt_e

-%

_
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800 Area Landfill is an active sanitary landfill used by ANL. lt has been irl operation

since 1968, A detailed discussion of this site is presented in Section 4,1.1,4.

Environmental data associated with these areas are discussed in Section 3.4.3.

Another site which i,s known to have been a past source of groundwater

contamination is the A2R2 Pond, As discussed in Section 3.3,2, the A2R2 Pond

contains tritium and is closely linked to the groundwater, as evidenced by the

sudden loss of pond water to the subsurface environment in 1982. Ther_pond was a

source of tritium contamination to the groundwater at the time o_,.l;h'i_i'_waterloss;

tritium measured in a well downgradient of the pond in 1982 _,aii_8_;_ent of the

EPAdrinking water standard at the time. More recent ground_i_'t:_samp'[?_'g in the'!J!'..'1. ._',i_

vicinity of the pond indicates that concentrations of tritium a'_e_!_:[__ormal range _
,;l_i_'fih-..

an_ none was detected that could be attributed to t._e_,jA2,g2I_la_ (Golchert and,'mP "_,::: ' ,% ,-..e

Duffy, 1987). *_'r. .,,_;.....i!;it._,l!__b" "_;i !i_'-
_::.!i!i!i" . .,i

, .4iil _. ,.: !_
'_;!!!fi?:. ",_!i%

* . *_'!,_iiif"Ir:_T., _WI_T . _'.i'

Potential sources of groundwater contam!na_jj_!!_Lexlst at ANL and the Palos
' _i!ii'- '!_il!'.-. "'"_' ,

Park Forest Preserve. These areas are th.ose@l_at _e "the potent,al to contaminate

the groundwater but that lack mon_t_ !ib' "_ili;_,.,'_iiii!. . Ther.,_i_gtc_i_se_s any potential problem.

areas of .pote nt_al concern w_th res P__,':te_,__" g ro'u n d water a re as follows.'
,,m:.! . f _

1. The abandoned Nike Sit_ii_iiir_,..b.
, .,,_li,h

2. _he earthen I_*_.on at the _astewater Treatment Plant.
..:_. "rh_.....' ' '_':' "'""_.... '_: 'p,pe!,_e betw:_e_n,,_i_l_d_ngs19 and 34.

. '.:11!_'_' "_ifi_.,.!!'.!:iff

4. The 31.7."::_'re_Nigh-_ivity Vault,_"i:::[!f. .,*:i_i!i*_

5. The.,_i,3.17_ Fr.,e_;_hdra_n.
" 'ilil _' ::'_ _:i!i::,_,:::'_ '

6..,l_Re F,_E31c_ahdfill.

_.,.,,....,"_fi_,i_'_Jl_ scrubber _mpoundment near Building 145.

,.,_i_i;_."i:!!!,Und_[..._riters Pond,:.;:_' _,,":it _" ' ' --

"_:_4:i_iiI' Underground storage tanks. -
l&, .......The 319 Area Landfill

11. The abandoned septic field at Site A.

12. Small equalization/settling pond near Building 308. '

Known and potential sources are discussed in detail in Sections 3.3.2, 4.1.1, and
4.5.1. -_-
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3.4.3 Environmental Monitoring Program

3.4.3.1 General Description of Groundwater Monitorinq Proqram.

Currently there is no routine, site-wide groundwater monitoring program at ANL.

- Instead, groundwater monitoring is conducted under different programs at three

sites in response to individual environmental concerns. These three sites are the 800

- Area Landfill, the 317to 319 Areas, and Site A/Plot M. In addition, t.!ae four ANL

water supply wells are also sampled. Monitoring programs at the 80.Q_'_.eaLandfill

and the 317to 319 Areas are conducted under ANL fundtng, wh_le {HeH_,rogram at

Site A/Plot M is being carried OULtunder the Formerly Utilized,:_jtes i_medt_'Actton

Program (FUSRAP)in conjunction with USGS studies. Sam"'=_:'_'_ir_':;'_J_,13d:.a:nalysts' of
,.s!T,0 J

groundwater have been divided as weil, into chemica.lii_i_d,[ad'['_i!io.gical segments,

and are conducted separately by the chemical and r_dioi_;g!,_[_['aboratories at ANL.

- A total of 55 wells are samp ed in the ANL clr_i___:_,m_nitoring program. The

monitoring well locations and construc_i_ d:_ails,"=_ampling procedures and

monitoring frequency, parameters anVil,S,ta a[_ dfsi:ussed under Sect=ons 3.4.3.2,

3.4.3.3, and 3.4.3.4. The analyt=cal _t_,_i_.,f_ program ts covered =nSect=on 4.4.

3.4°3.2 Monitorinq Well Locatio_i_;_..a..nd=_onstruction

Well locations at the:':_00'_ea Lai!_fill, the 317/319 Areas, and Site A/Plot M are
presented in F" '_::" '_gUr_s 3_i_3 th'r_ough 3 16. Construction details are reasonably

complete for.aH..th'_i._i_Sni_ring wells. In general, the depth of the well and the

diameter o_i_'ei_sin_;;i_i_e been measured. The monitoring wells constructed in

the glacial":_i__i__of polyvinylchloride (PVC) casing and screen, generally of 2-

incb_;_!i:_'_ter':_h 3- to 5-foot screen lengths at the well tip. The lengths of the

gra'_.e;l_;_i_i_ksvary from 5 feet to 15 feet. The excessive length of the gravel pack

ensure'_iiiiiinterception of flowing water in sand seams within the glacial till. The
monitorin_g wells placed into the dolomite at Site A/Plot M, the ANL water supply

wells, and the picnic wells at the Palos Park Forest Preserve consist of casing driven

down to the top of the dolomite and an uncased core hole in the dolomite to the

terminated depth. The dolomite wells at Site A/Plot M are currently used in

hydrogeologic studies by the USGS,which has records on their construction. Specific
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information on well construction for the 800 Area Landfill, the 317, 319 Areasand

the Site A/Plot M is discussed below.

800 Area Landfill

Fourteen monitoring wells at the 800 Area Landfill have been placed in three phases +

(Figure 3-13). Five wells were originally placed around the 800 Area Landfill in

fall 1979, These wells included the upgradient well along Westgate _.ad (Well 1)
wells at the northeastern and southwestern corners of the site (Wells 2'i'and 4), one

well along the western edge ofthe site (Well 3), and one well 2Q0,to+'3bl_i_eet-'__+ " east of

the southeastern quadrant of the landfill (Well 5). Wells 1 tb:rp_gh';_ were _stalled

to depths of 20 to 31 feet; Well 5 Was installed to a depth of+:4_!+_,e'_::Z;.Construction

consisted of PVC casing with slots cut into the bo_/._::,_,2 fe_+t...of casing by a*" 'i P, +. t. "t_'

hacksaw. Pea gravel was used as a filter pack. T[_ be_i_i:i_e/i's_als were generally
.. , . '_'_J!!+!,_,++_::.!_i+i" ,'

near the grouno surTace. ., "++i!ii!++,,,_..:_,
_1:_ _'+_._i.:!i!:+.!!i.,

Three additional wells were _nstalled _n J.9_!_ia_a _,s_lt" of a geotechn_cal study for a

landfill permit application. Two wells _{_i._n'0ii_:.b),_Nere placed in a cluster at tlne

m_ddle of the southern boundary"o_:t$_+_'_,_ to depths of 25 feet and 45 feet,

respectively. A.third weil, Well 6'_::_as_l_r, ed n_idway along the eastern boundary of

the site to a depth of 44 feet. Co_._c'_ron consisted of PVC casing with a 3-foot --

PVC screen at the tip..A'8_n,tonite e' 'ii'vvasplaced2 feet above the screen and the
filter pack consisted,o'+fJ_ea+_!_!a.¥_i_S;+_:

In 1986, six _o_e _eil_i _ir_ placed. Three of these replaced Wells 1, 2, and 4,
constructe ii( 'ii   ,t i  i  ppearedto bein poorcondition. The other three wells

were ,_lace_+!l_"_'_:_orthwestern and southeastern corners of the landf_ll and

mid_/'+a_tong_i_i_e northern boundary of the site and became Wells 8, 9, and 10. +

Th'e'_'_i_'ii'wells were drilled toa depth of about 10 feet below where water was
<,

encou_r._ed during drilling, which varied due to the depth of permeable zones

within the glacial till. Construction consisted of PVC casing with a5-footscreen at

the tip. The bentonite seal in ali wells except Well 2 was placed 10 to 15 feet above +

the well tip. In the replacement Well 2, the bentonite seal was placed 32 feet above

the well tip. Pea gravel was used as a filter pack. The depths of the wells generally

ranged from 20 to 30 feet with one well placed to 55 feet.
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_ 317 to 319 Areas

Four wells were placed at the 317 to 319 Areas in 1986 to monitor chemical

parameters, Three wells (MW-2 through MW.4) were located downgradient in the

glacial till and one (MW-1) was located upgradlent in the glacial till (Figure 3..14),

Ali were placed at depths of about 40 feet. Construction consisted of a PVC casing

with a 5-foot PVC screen at the tip, The bentonite seal was placed 5 to 15 feet above

the top of the screen The filter pack consisted of pea gravel ,,

Site A/Plot M '-_'.
R !!, ', :i!!,_,

To monitor the groundwater at Site A/Plot M, four wells . into the

Niagara Dolomite and 10 wells were placed in the til _T._,.1976under the

FUSRAP (Figures 3-15 and 3-16), One ofthe dol ructed at Site A

and the remaining 3 dolomite wells and 10 II wells were placed

downgradientofPIotM. The wells in the of casing driven into

- dolomite and an open core hole in the of the core holes varied in

the rock. Construction details for the cial till are not fully available

but the wells consist of 2½-inch screen. In 1980 an additional six

wells were placed into the dol IIs into the glacial till.

A curr,._nt study by the U_'_5 on th_ ior of waterin the dolomite has added 7
.,. '_i_i _ _ _,

more wells to the 1,_i_ireac[_J!!!__H_'clolomlte. These were ali constructed by driving

casing down to _i:'cl_t_mlite'l_d coring the rock tothe desired depth, leaving an

uncased hole.,_._h_r,_k.._!E[_e p_cnlc wells are also present near Plot M (Figure 3-16)

and cons_f _ng _r,_en down to the dolomite w_th a core hole _nto the rock.

- These ,wells_'ai[__cl by the Cook County Forest Preserve District and are used to

mo_orJ_r su_i_cted contaminants leaching from Plot M.

3.4.3.3",::i!_,.Samplinq Procedures

There is both chemical and radiological monitoring at ANL. Sampling at the site is

conducted by two teams, one each from the chemical and radiological laboratories,

respectively. Collection of environmental samples for chemical sampling is

delineated in Industrial Hygiene Operating Procedure IHCL-001, "Water Sampling

Site Locations, Sample Collection, and Preservation" and in Chapter 13 of the
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Quallty Assurance Plan for the lHCL, Operating ProcedurelHCL-0011dentlflesthe

location of each groundwater sampling point, the frequency of sampling at that

location, the sampling technique to be employed, and the preservation agent,

Chapter 13 of tile QA Plan for IHCL describes handling, storage, and shipping

requirements for environmental monitoring samples, There were no written

protocols for collection of radiological samples,

The chemical team consists of two individuals. This team samples we_Ll_at the 800

Area Lanclfill and the 317 to 319 Areas. A common submersiblel__, is used to
purge the wells. The depth to water is measured using an electrooic _l'e_i_c:eprior to

purging but not after sampling. The volume of purged..,_a'{_r'ils-'-- me'_red in

graduated bottles of 20 gallons. Because of the very slow re'_:_':81i!g'e_:c_f_th- wells in

the glacial till, usually only one borehole volume can,_;;_l_.ge6i,:bqfore the well is

empty, and sampling must watt at least a day for s_,fflcten,t,,_ie,6kar,,ge.

4'm I u" _ 'j;:'* ' *. _'_' Ii: '1t,:,. _'!_:_ '
Groundwater samples collected by the che_l_li_]_,_a_ recovered using a Teflon

bailer with a monofllament nylon cable.. _pn{_.lnatlon is achieved by spraying

or r'nsing the equipment w'th de'oniz_#!!_at'e:_!'_#,nc_'drying w'th a paper towel. Ali

equ'prnent is placed on a plastic _e_i_'l_'_ad _Snthe ground, Cha,n-of-custody• ',:; , ._i,; i q!!!!t,

documentation is not routinely'_aintd_qe'd. 'A sampling exercise by the chemical

team was not observed; however,"d'iscu_ions with team members indicated that

sampling protocols were'_:ollowed a,nc_hat preservatives were added correctl

,'},_,. "i:',_",,_..i

The radiological _e_m,,,_nslsts'_f one person. This ind,vldual _amptes the wells at
',, ,_,..,P!il,_' .'_,

Site A/Plot M,,._he':.pj_nic,,'!_lls at the Palos Park Forest Preserve, the 800 .Area

Landf.ll, a:_!d.{hei:ANL w.a_:ersupply wells for radiological constituents. In addition,
4,,i .I. ....i",, ' ath_s qd[_ uOa '_it_s the we s at Site A/Plot M nd the p cn,c wells for inorgan,c

const;,_:uents. '_'_;_eusual sampling procedure at Site A/Plot M does not involve

pureji'nlg.::'{he stagnant water in the well before sampling. The depth to water is

measufeld, prior to sampling with chalked steel tape. The wetted surface of the

chalk indicates the depth of water. The tape is decontaminated with dry tissue

paper, The groundwater issampled using a copper bailer with a braided, stainless-

steel cable. Decontamination is achieved by pouring deionized water over the

bailer and coiled cable. VVritten sampling protocols were not available to the

Survey.
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The picnic wells are sampled by the radiological team using the existing pump

mechanism to pump water into a gallon jug, Purging isnot conducted, Samp!ing of

the ANL water supply wells is conducted by opening a tap nearest each weil,

allowing about 2 gallons of water to drain from the open tap, and then fllling a

gallon jug. Chain-of-custody documentatlon is not routinely maintained, A

sampling exercise was not observed by the Survey, Written protocols and

preservatives used are presented in IHCL-001,

I, I

3,4,3,4 Mon!torlncl Frecluencv, Parameters, andResults ,,.,,,,,_;\

Monitoring programs have been instituted at ANL on t_le b_,l_[_!_!i'!laract'e'_'tstlcsof
the individual waste sites. These programs have begun at ct_t44_'h._:l.il_ forI_i .,, _es the
var ous sltes and have been dlrected toward chemlca_,_.'._ cal parameters

"'"' "%1_9,:,lhesuspected at the particular site, A detailed summ_ry de'_[.[l_ various aspects

_- of each site monitoring program is presented belo_II_ 'J_:'_!!i'_ill'
"_II!_lll!I!_Infi,,!l,_,'ill1,,

800 Area Landfill . ul_Ill_.'_J!I;h,,

the hem, alparameter, LandfillarelistedinTable
o';I_, %1_!'!'JUiJljll "Iii!,The chemical parameters chosei_:,ipr _ianltoi_Ing have changed over tlme. After

several yearsof analyzing for the p__'_t's listed in each phase in Table 3-31, the

concentrations of the #_f_ameters a_ evaluated and some are deleted, The

parameters removed,:_m _%i_.dY.,,_those not present at slgnlflcant levels durlng

the initial scans. _'_reo,_,y, ali _tnples are collected twice yearly, except for samples
_'_in,41;_'i_ ._,

for tritium ana,l,v_sis,"_llch.,4_ecollected quarterly, Samples cannot be collected at
_ I ,| +'r' , ,i', _.... /I

, ,,,',,!i_/_' _ _! ,_,_i_n.Ii:_i'_

Well 7b s,nCel_hiiii#ell Pia_l_5'eendrysince installat,on,

,,_, ', 1!li,., 0_

Env.i_i(_i_i_ntal'U_,tafrom the wells at the 800 Area Landfill indicate elevated levels

of _ta_!_ chemlcals and tritlum when compared to levels at the upgradient well

_ along_tgate Road (Well I). However, it appears that background Well l has
elevated levels of some contaminants such as chlorlde, dissolved sol_ds, iron,

manganese, and sulfate. Maximum concentrations for 1986 are presented in Table

= 3-32. EPA drtnking water standards are included in the table for comparison

purposes only since these wells and water at these depths are not used for potable

purposes.
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TABLE3.31

PARAMETERSMONITOREDAT THER00AREALANDFILL

LE ' II I IIII I I ..... _ " .............. ,, , I ..........

Phase Parameters

.... I pH, chloride, total dissolved solids
1979-1981

..... . II . LUILI I I I I II II Jill IIIIII1

II acetone* arsenic, barium,benzene*, cadmium* chloride, f f

' * , cyanide ,,dtssolved1982-1985 chromtum (111), chromium (Vl)*,copper* * '
solids, fluoride, iron, lead*, manganese, mercury, rlli_kel*, pH,

, ,

selenium, sliver, sulfate, xylene, zinc .-,,. _ :
.,,, ,'_ ,. '

' Same.asfor1982-19851rl addition to. ben,,ene,..,.et_yl_lenzene,..

19,,86 m-dlchlorobenzene, m-xylene, monochlg._,>bel3_ene,or,:,

dichlorobenzene, o-xylene, p-dichlorob_q;_ne,.'p:xylene,
tetrachloroethylene, toluene, trichl_roeth' 1.1_'_.';_i'2,,'4.
tr chlorobenzene, tr tlum ,::,,,,,,,,,, , ,

• ,to inq for these parameters was discontir_'e_¢lat ej_t_;eF__ell location after 1
to 2 years tf measured concentrations were gonsi'd'_red bly,ANLto be of no
concern. ,_,,,!_,,,, ,,,_ ,

_'4_J_ _'_,_"h _'_ Lta'1 --

• '!_, . ;!"_;_, q, 'i,. i,
'ft:,/"?:'?'_ii i'! '_/t,_!, _

_,'.,_,, ,I _
" ° "i:'1, ,'!:",'

,' 'd' rt 'i

t qtii!!q I ':! 4, lt

t I ,4, _, _!l '_*

,' ,i _ h:_' 9, --

., *. .*, i,, _

'f'l _11_ I*
, ,
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The high pH level tn Well 2-2 at the northeastern corner of the 800 Area Landfill

; appears to be the result of cement contamination in the gravel filter' pack, The pH

level has recently dropped in Well 2 from historically high levels, Thlsdrop may be

due to the removal of the cement In the older well by repeated purging over the

years. If this is the case,thls would lndlcate that the actual pH of the groundwater
near these wells Isat or below the level of 7,9 units measured In the older of the two

I wells,

As reported in Table 3.32, maximum arsenic levels at the 800 Ar_,_._L_dflll range
"_'_?_ levels

from below 5 micrograms per liter (_g/L) to 14_g/L, Arc Jc
measured in Well 3 have declined from 35 _g/L tn 1983 to 7,_, 1986'_iF_hough

"ii' _:'J_l

arsenic hasalso recently been detected at Well 9 at an a _/L,, The source

ts unknown and has not been detected at any ,, In addition,
t,t

manganese values are consistently above the E ,i_ater standard for

aesthetic criteria of 50 I_g/L and are as hlgh ton is also frequently

- above EPA standards for aesthetic criter! ,s for the high iron and
manganese levels are unknown. Chlorl ligh at Wells 1 and 1-2. This ts

_ probably due to the application of ate Road.

-= °i" I,
Sampling for most organics was the wells at the 800 Area Landfill in

1986. Samples were collected at a] _'and parameters were below detectable

limits of 5 to 10 ng/L a_;:_l!, Iocati ,n although analytical error, as discussed in
,!_,° qli!q4, #

Section 4,4<reduces_t:_e'data',_
,l ::_i" 'd :i'_ ..ii

- Sampling for,,_;_llurff,;a[so,,_asbegun at ali wells at the 800 Area Landf II in 1986,

These res_!_ shq,_ levils"elevated above background [approximately 100 to 200

plcoc_[!eS pec_ii[!{_l_l_l_i/L)]but less than 1,000 pCI/L. The proposed EPA drinking

wai.t_f'st_idar6't_:,90,000 pCi/L. The tritium le_.ls suggest that flow from the landfill
is to_,,d'the east and northwest at shallow depths (Golchert and Dully, 1987). The
source'b{i'&he tritium is unknown; if tritium has been disposed of at the landfill, it
has not been recorded.

317 to 319 Areas

Monitoring wells were placed at the 317 and 319 Areas in 1986 and have been

sampled for inorganic constituents. The chemical parameters monitored at the 317
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to 319 Areas are the same parameters monitored during 1982 through 1985 at the

800 Area Landfill, as listed in Table 3-31. Currently, two of the four wells aredry.

The results of these analyses for 1986, as presented in Table 3-33, indicate

contaminant levels below drinking water standards..

Site A/Plot M

From 1973 through 1986 ali the wells at Site A/Plot M, consisting of the Palos Park

Forest Preserve picnic wells, the glacial till wells, and the dolomite we. I'_S'!:(Figures3-
• , ",_:!_i_il/i_.",

15 and_3-16), .were monitored for tritium and a few other radIQn..ucll_:',..._.ln 1986,

monitoring for organics and inorganics began in the gla_ii_"{[l!ill wells:'J_Ind for

inorganics in the picnic wells. However, tritium remains"_'_ie_i!i_J_::_,constituent
,:ii':!!U .......

monitored in the dolomite wells. This is because these.i_e?I{s,are':bli_ing used by the

USGSto determine groundwater behavior in the d_lomi'_i..,_:_!h_:_p,.arametersstudied
. , " _l,_!!i__ ii_ii!__ '.

are lasted in Table 3-34. lt should be noted that l{_E.was,i_#e most recent year for

which groundwater data were aval able to th e'g__j_i,:!?r_. ..._ ,i_, ' ...... _i_,!i.
_iii::. ii_h',,, _""_',h".

%i:t. , *'_'I: :t

'_:_::it' ' i,li.,!, '_i!h,_ , o

Picnic Wells- When the groundwater m_if!oriN_,.pr_tram at S0te A/Plot M began _n

1973, one Palos Park Forest Preserve,i_,l_i_gw_J w_s sampled for tritium. The results

of testing ind_ca.ted tritium level_!:at a_ut 12,000 pC_/L (DOE, 1978). Additional

samples from other forest preser_il;:p.,ic_'i'_: wells also indicated the presence of
tritium but at lower lev_i_,:(DOE, 1_)7_i_ An ongoing monitoring program of the

picnic wells was inst,k.t_ed ......... "'_:_"...,_, fbt;,_rt,t!_n, which indicated seasonally fluctuating levels
,, :ii!:i °

peaking at 10,000:i_i_ !._ii...0..00p_l_'in fall and winter. Table 3..35 presents tritium and

uransum concen_ratlogs i_!:_he p_cni¢ wells for 1986. Both are below EPA standards.

The stanct.a,_u_ for_:i!_:;anium is a gross alpha standard of 15 pCi/L. Inorganic
constituent's!ii't_ii_..... been sampled in the picnic wells. Concentrations in picnic

we:it:_#i_r_r,,,..5"_i_._.during 1986 exceeded Illinois State drinking water limits for lead,.

ma gn: 'a_se and sulfate (Table 3-36). However, the high lead and manganese levels

may b_._le to well pump deterioration (Golchert, 1987d), while the high sulfate

levels may result from the naturally high sulfate levels throughout the Des Plaines

River valley.

Glacial Till Wells- Test results for the glacial till wells indicate that contaminants are

below permissible limits for ali parameters except sulfate (Tables 3-37 and 3-38).

The concentrations of sulfate ranged between 72 and 2,363 milligrams per liter
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TABLE 3-33 ,, ,

: REPORTEDMONITORING WELL DATA FOR 317 TO 319 AREAS IN 1986

t tl t i i ilia

Parametera Well MW-lb Well MW-2b EPA DrinkingWater Standards

I' I II II I III i I

Arsenic <0.01 <0,01 5.0
til t l i i li

Barium 0.0276 0.0386 100 _I

-' ....Cadmium < 0.0002 < 0.0002 _,i_.0' , ',;i,,t

Chromium (total) < 0.0010 < 0.0010 "':';;:!ii:_!

Copper 0.0087 0.0087 .,::;;;_., ._:_, .,_,_,,,,,,....
ron < O.100 < 0.100 "_,.i:,-,,:_::_...., -

ii
ii ii dn e*-.,._l

Lead < 0.0010 < 0.00 a_!if_,,. '_,i:!.,. 5.0
' ,dt,a "='; % , "1" I

, I I n,,_n n_i_!i_.'""_;_,i', "

Manganese 0.0058 Oii_,_,.,,.,,,.,_,_.._.,_:_,_,.,;..:_::_._.:",.,,,- 15
, , ' ,"!I ,..?_;;•1 ", _ tr_l .::!!,, 200M_, v,.,..rcur.c <0 _..... ,:,,_ ,:,,,

',: ii'_i_|,.a_q,l:m_.=_ I ; ,ickel 0 18 ... .,,,_........... ,

-- li < O.01 I I *:"Jjir!',;,._;..iH_e -_:_t_,._, ,_0_'_1 1 . 0Selenium }r_, ",,:,.:,, ',,,:,:,
'h(ji I__ i"_'1 I II I

Silver <0.0001.,....,, :_i__i_',. .,,_,_v, ,
' I III_ .ii

n nnnll "_;_:":_'::li;m:m _'l ":,iiHi:T. 'i n n.'_n _ ,;"i_',:;U!ii;, "aiiil,*" I n n-_nZinc -_u.v.._,v ,_:,..,. ,:,, ,,,,,.,_.u.,.,--,.,,,iF:t_. _iil;!_, " ......
i i

'_ii#'_. -';:ii;!
pH 7.9 -,._,.:.. ., !:_. 8.1 -

,,, , ...._:::j,. , ,,,

= Chloride .i,%. 23 ""_i!,._l, 12 250

...... ' ' 0- FI ide ". ".;i!f_ 72 112 -uor ',::_,, 1 i

.................. so- Sulfate ..::;_:i_'_, _' 64
J=_L:::- " i

iiiii" ,_'

Source: W_ii_eiA on from .I.. Duffy at ANL
•: :i]ii__ ; ._ .......' ,!i:,;l];,i" ,_ilili_ 'i"

aConcentra_l!_._tt_/L unless otherwise indicated
bWelHg!eatid'_._de_icted in _igure 3-14

cqo;_e_,r,.at_ort,_n Ug/L
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TABLE 3-34

CHEMICAL PARAMETERS MONITORED IN THE VICINITY OF SITE A/PLOT M

i ii i iiii IL, ' , ...... , , , , ,, , i iii

Well Phase Chemical Parameters
• ......... - I I li llnl milli I ,, li I -

I Picnic Wells: tritium
1973..1975

ml i umlnm i ii I II nUllU!j, ii i I L . n I

II Picnic Wells' tritium and potassium
1976-1981 Glacial Till Wells: tritium ._,

Dolomite Wells: tritium ;_'.
i iiii l i i i iii i ii nlnmn nn _' j,i" " __ I I

Itl Picnic Wells' tritiurn, uranium ......,, ,
1982-1985 Glacial Till Wells: tritium, uranium, and strp.nt4.um'-§]3'."'..

,,,: :ix'',i,_,Dolomite Wells: tritium .,,.:,. ',/
q , i,,

' ' "' _^'1 ' _,t4t,,.... Ii,uL,IV Picnic wells' tritium, uranium, arsenic, bg'r.ii_!_,..cad.mium,
1986 chloride, chromium, copper, ead, _r_qaneS_. mercury, nickel' f _ !_.I°' ',F: _."_ i , . I

H, seien urn, sllv r, sulfate, and z r_._ ,...::,, ..'n
- .... , _n'.,,,:._.,, . .
Glacial Till Wells: tritium, str£_tlum'-.._e_!.,_a'_lum, the organic
parameters listed in Table 3-2_%.r 19'8'_ an_' the inorgarlics
listed above for the Picni_W_llsi"ii_ii:;_, '":,ii_,
Dolomite We Is trltluq_ ',,__',':_.,._::::',_._r,_'._:k

-- '.......... Jl [ - _!i!!!iI:. i',+,': i!, :_, .........
"'Git, fi!i;i_'.,

._,, 'i _i, ', '.'.
I;!! !_, '_i_!ii,. "; i_"

1!'_i=i !it:, '_i : t "

, , _'i ,F_%'i;:_!!!iF:ii_, 'W'.;I_

'_iiii_k _!'i!_h _'+' '_'_
'_iii,, '"_i '_'.

"_!h;t% i,"

,t::/ ii

"_:.'',., _,.," .,,: :,

_;'_ _4..:.:1 ',_ i! ._,'., _'m,,,, . ,

• ' :'i ° ' ::' _liiii_l.
., !!:," , ilit,f.

_, :'I, ._' ', "_"
', ,. ., h]i:i _

o_,:. %

'. ,: "._
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TABLE 3-35

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM RADIOACTIVITYCONCENTRATIONS
IN PALOS PARK FORESTPRESERVEPICNIC WELLS

IN THE VICINITY OF SITE A/PLOT M, 1986.
t lth ,|Hit .... I I II I I IIII 11111

Well Numbera Tritiumb Uraniumb
IIIIIII I I I II I I I

5159 (0.43-0.94) X 103 0.06-0.63
ii i I I i ii i

5158 (<.2 -.28) x 103 0.04
' I Ii I I I II II I I

5157 (< 2 .26) x103 i 36 _iii_'', h
i i i i iii i , i ,Jl_..... ! , i iii i i i

5167 (<0.2 - 3.4) x 103 0..... ,+_:,,.
I iiii iiiiii I iii I l:;q,z-,-' " _a i

5215 (< +2 .26) x 103 ':"_++"' +':",,:,,_,, OL._,_4 ',i_;::•._.',:_. ,!,_

EPA Drinking Water 90 x 103c _,i_!_:_1:43_.,:.,_. .
Standard ,,i+!,... :ii:_',

• i!ii,l "_ !i! ':s,+ -, "_ .

iiil!_° 4{Iii; ':+,

Source, Golchert, 1987d ._, ,_;:!++]+:.,,:..,-
'_jim..'+, '_'+i;.+'+i

+i_act_e_daClt_oPnl+_endp_]F_gure3161 .++ :ii++++J++[;!i+ii+++++++ ++.;.+"
: P . '+'++++jt-,,,'++

dGross alpha standard +++!r+,"+4'j% +++4+++,

- "i:i::::_':i_i:.iii!_!i[I '+_Lr,.
, , ' ;+ !i! _l_tj ;'`,_ *,.+ +

I:: ):'+f +. +? '_'_ %+

•+,..... +++_:_.
+++j./+:.

+: 4
.+. ii+i+4+,. .,!+ .+".1}+: +

.L, :+" ,",+:Ii+_, ,'_: A"

,,:i+++:,+' .+..,.+,,+...
o, u+. mt .,. ::_

,_: f, .,:' +i ,. +*"

. : '. ,+' +:+ ,I ;. :l"
.+ ,,: _:_ _ ', ;: ; ;+ ,:': i 0

, '/i H _':+i::1 '_:i _. +!+_'
I. + ' + ++.. ;++

• t;:! :_+ V",+ : _. .._.....

"++++J+r.-,,IYl_++il++_lJ++f:..'...,,

I']":: ++' ";+;++_I,; :_:.:: , ,, . ....

.'+';::!i_.... ':.i;_, "_,_ml,._ihiH,-
• ' :;++i" i:::..:+."13 i +

:s'_',, ,+. t,;+,:, +_"

i':+. ,%
"',i+:+'0
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I
TABLE 3-36

|

INORGANIC CONSTITUENTS IN PALOS PARK FORESTPRESERVEPICNIC WELL I
NUMBER 5167a NEAR SITE A/PLOT M IN 1986

iiiii ' _ i iiiiii [i '" '" _ ' ' I

IEPA

Inorganic Number of Average Minimum Maximum DrinkingConstituentb Samples Water i
Standards I

'" I I I I I III IIII I III II I I I I

Arsenic 4 - - <0.005 0.05
am i i i i iiiiii lE "1 n

Barium 4 0.076 + 0.073 0.033 0.142 _!i!i. 1.0 1
cadmium 4 0.002 _+0.002 <0.001 0, ,,,._,:,

i i i i ii i Hl i i ii iii i .,;.J..,. , , I
Chloride 4 5.525 + 8.477 <0.100 ,.'ii_:_'.'_0 7'_i;;250 I
b......................... ",ii',.., !:J

Cl-,,'o,',liurr, 4 0.005+_0.003 0.00,_j "_!_7_.,.::: 0.05,,, , [iii |

Copper 4 0.280 ± 0.748 O. Q:_,..,,,,. 1 I
-o ,,,, , , i, , ----- ,, ,, --J .... J!. II.. ,, , ,,

Fluoride 4 0,106 + 0.027 ,,:m n_ii!!'_,I!i_.'"'.6,:.132
L .... _i!!iJ]_:' 'i'_';_l , IIWI, I

" ',,t_ "ii IIron 4 13.043 + 12:57_, _,!_,,_Q :i _, I......... , _,,,,. ._._ 26.471 -
- , ........... ";iL'! "i' !,!-j _t,_,..._l;!!]'.

Lead 4 0.070 + 0.t; '_........'_ _':"- ",_I_,.,,.,,,,, 0.234 0.05

Manganese 4 0.087 +_!i_'n7 _''_'"-_"_'_".,=i_;032 O.156 0.05 I
i i i ' :"

Mercuryc 4 '.' ;_,,,..'_'i,_,"_,', <0.050 2 0

Nickel 4 _',.I),I5 _!Q.,020_:" 0.002 0.028 - I
,,, ,,'i::" _' '_!;'_:-- ,

pH 4 "i_'_iii:_%;' 7.0 7.2 -

Selenium 4.,..'_:'i_ii;;.:, ,% - < 0.005 0.01 I
.... . [JIIL tilt i I I ii

Silver .._:;ii,'E ": !''' "_'_":'....'::'" <0.001
, _,i,ii;;::' i 'iii,;." .... • ..... I

_: ":;f" " ''_ _ '7'"Sulfate "-,ji!r,;_/ " 307 + 105 214 39 250 I,, ,. .. C': _ . ..........

. '_ .i5_ ,!i!" ii'

Zinc ,.:+,_"".;, {r-,_:i:i," 12.215 + 3.180 10.389 15.543 -
_ ;,t;;p _i!l -_- ii

I
Sou rc,e..:,.Go i(h_ft;'"t_J87 d

aL'6_ti_b!depi'_d in Figure 3-16 I
bC6ni_a'trations in mg/L unless otherwise noted I
cConceh_;rations in ug/L.

-Indica{e_"no standard exists I

I
I

!,
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TABLE 3-38

INORGANIC CONSTITUENTS IN GLACIALTILLWATER
IN THE VICINITY OF SITE A/PLOT M, 1986

............ _ ......... .

Well Number a
I II II I Illll I I I

Inorganic EPA
Constituentb , Drinking

1 2 3 6 8 26 i ili,!1_ Water
,-,,., _S,tandardsc

II II " ' I I I I III III I I

Arsenic <0,01 <0.01 <0,01 <0.01 <0.01 ,_:,L"0i'.01 05
.......... i - -- III I III :l:i IPi;_l

Barium 0 10 0,03' 0:05 <0,01 0 04' "_ii!!_,.a,.O_, 1.0
" i i i i II III - i Ii I i -!- ii'- i

Cadmium <0.01 <0 01 <0.01 <0,01 _]_I1_,1 '"'_0,,0 0 1
i i i i ,

Calcium 560 438 1 2 94 t_,_ '_,i",Si;i,,...,_F,,. 24_
• ,_l_ q!!! t,,.!I_, _ r;_,..:.*_,,

",ui:_' "20.0 250Ch Io rid e 36,2 8,0 13.0 9.0 -'_i!IiillflI,_, ':/i_,

............, <o: !
I " I _ -,l_u I:- '

Chromium <0.01 <0.01 01 t _,,_, 0 <0.01 0.05
,,1n.... _,, ,JJit_ilt,_:_;,-- i1|11 i [

' ' ll_t.... _,!_.,,

Copper 0.05 0.14 <0 r @t_.. .u_,.i ' ' i " -

Iron <0,05 <0.05 ,_,y._N:l]i_< _ 0.60 <0.05 -,i _";i_:*': :lt I ' li _11I] I= llnl I III

Lead <0.01 < 0.0 litres,_:_lJ ;_ ,01 0.02 <0.01 0'05
H,", - JjH;[ii iiiii

Manganese 0.69 0.05 ';_'':''_ :_,t,_;_,. 0.04 1.34 0.01 0.05
! li--- i

Mercuryd <0.05 ;ib:<0.05 _i_5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 2.0
i ...... ,',u,, • -_. i i milli II I "

pH '7._.1_::,'":'_'_!_ ._I_,::,"'7.1 7 i 6.9 11.3 -
,, q4.,_

Seleni_._m _:_..01,:.,........ ,... <0_'0:_:_'' <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01
iii i i I I II

. < 0@_,. , q,,;..(_.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < O.01 < O.01 O.05_;il ,:_,'..I__:.;_. ...... _,,_,. .

Sulfate diii!P ,,,_iii_363"':_[!Ji_" 902 225 72 2.612 625 250
v:;;:; 1. '

ztrlc .,,.,., ',,j,_"'_llJ'"_ 0 02 <0 01 <0 O1 <0 01 <0 01 -. ,'i!i_;!;:_:_i,._ ';iltJ ' . . . . ' '... ' '

,V!i.i" !:2

aLocati6_ depicted in Figure 3-15
bConcen_t'ations in mg/L unless otherwise noted
cFederal Register, Vol. 43, No. 243
dConcentrations in lag/L
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(rag/L), while the limit for sulfate is 250 mg/L (Golchert, 1987d), No other

constituents exceeded EPA standards, which were used only for comparison since

these wells are not used for water supply. Nonetheless, tritium concentrations in

the glacial till monitoring wells immediately adjacent to Plot M were recorded as

high as 3.2 x 107 pCi/L in 1986, well above background levels of 100 to 200 pCi/L,

Organic concentrations were ali below detection limits of 5 _g/L to 10 l_g/L.

However, analytical error, as discussed in Section 4.4, reduces data credibility at Site

A/Plot M. ' .,
i,h', t, , i

Dolomite Wells- Results of the tritiated water analyses in the dolo. _Tte:_:qlls (Table

3-39) indicate that 8 of the 14 wells samped In 1986,,,_8_i_levate'd,,'trltlum

concentrations. The highest levels were in the six wells, DH 911_::,_H,t,4, which are

furthest north and generally nearest the intermittent _!_M thgt!!,l.ow£ next to Plot
sp

,_,H_" "i _ :h:_: _

M. As described in Section 3.3.3.5, elevated tritiu@,Iconc.'e'_tri&{t:0qs have been found

in the stream water. The stream is underlain by.se'_i_'i_,_l_::,. t_:ii_,san'd and gravel lenses,
. ,r,,,!!_!j_,:,_;,:,.... '!t_i:_ _ rea. This co uld p rov id e- and may be hydraulically connected to the ao_91_.|.m_,i_._is'

: a conduit for tritiated water from Plot I_, t'_'l]_al_!_ln t:t_e elevated levels measured
in these wells(Golchert, 1987d). Altho ...._ " "• _i,th_,!i_,986 Values are below the proposed

EPAdrinking water standards of 9ff;:_!! _' are 2 to 190 times background,
',!_.i!'q

Water Supply Wells ,,,.:',.
--_ _,

.... .

",:,i 1%o ._°
i ; • . .2 ,t

' ' , ', i:!, ,tq:

A groundwater mon'_0rlng..:_ro@'r,_m on the four domestic water supply wells for
,._2,__' '_;.!:i:,!: _,; ' '

ANL was begun i_ i.11984.L;,Theparameters studied have been nonvolatile alpha and
, , ,;;.;:,u!_,,,_,i i- _'h , , ' , _ ,

beta, tr_tlum,,_.._tro_l_m-_Q,, radium-226, uranium-234, and _ran_um.238, _lnce

- 1986, tot_t:,_raQ;_i_m has:.b'een monitored _nstead of uranium..234 and uranium-238,

Sampl.e_ fo_-;_i_"$_i_,_':ta, and tritium are taken quarterly, the remainder yearly. In

_ 198_;ii'_'[ptia v_i#es were reported as h,gh as 6,6 pC,/L, beta was recorded as high as

9. I_:_i#_,and tritium was recorded as high as 478 pCi/L (Table 3-40). Ali these values
were _:e.._.rded at Well 2. The remaining parameters have ali been recorded at less_ ,,:. ;#

than 1 pCi/L except for radium-226, which has ranged from 1.0 to 1.7 pCi/L at Wells 1

and 2 (Golchert and Duffy, 1987). Ali values arebelow the EPA drinking water

• standards for community water systems. No other sampling is conducted on the

water supply wells.
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TABLE3-39

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM TRITIUM CONCENTRATIONS IN
DOLOMITE WATER IN THE VICINITY OF SITE A/PLOT M, 1986

i |11 i i ,,

Well Concentration (pCi/L)b
Numbera .......

Minimum Maximum
......... I III I I I II I Iii

DH 1 < 200 < 200 _!!i::t
I III q| I I II ' '

DH2 < 200 . < 200 ..,,,;:,_,,i",,
li,

DH3 1,450 + 120 1,960.._._',40 ,. ,

,,_)on_':!,'DH4 < 200 _.,_ _:._.
, , , ,,, ,, , , I,_ii i .............. .,.,.,

• .!},. • •

DH.5 < 200 ,,r_._1n .',!;Q0
...................... _'_t]:._ f ,!!;i;',. {:_ _:_" li

,'_ !!rr "i_i:' _ " "

DH6 360 _+100 ":ira,l,_aO.:),12'0,..... "*.- _I,t,,,_i..;i,,;.. ,iii i ii i ii ii

DH7 < 200 _;_i,j]f!]!_,,' ':'.i'_,'./,:,,< 200""
DH8 < 200 .,,:;,_.,,If_.r,__,. _"< 200 -

i ii i i ii

DH9 26,220 + _1_i:l_'l_r'""_I_',,,-,_i_,_,." .,_',, 28,460 :::t:330
ii i ii 4 _ iii_] "l::_'h* i iii

DH 10 o,/o_,_ _iir_,0_ , %,t,i 7,700 -+210

DH11 --z:_r__e ',:;,,r,r, 10, __'n N '_'' :'_ ':" 390 + 190
, !:;!,, ._-..... ,DH1 6,_Q "" '_ 8,430 _+200

_ "1 !f "" lJ "ii" , ,, ,,.,, ..,.,

DH 13 ,_% 1,25(_1120 5,150 + 130
i ii i i i

DH14 ", ''ii:'°: 2_',8 ' 350 + 230.,.... ,,:,..9 + 160 12,,,Li i._*

, or_! _'I- _:}_'e f::' • I ' i' I"

Source: 'GbJcbert, 198Td

_at.ilons _pt_ted In Figure 3-16 Lb,,ii_o_ed EF_'brinking Water Standard for tritium- 90,000 pCi/

_',>_ ,i!: i,_ "_,_

.,,';i'i::_''i_; '_i_ii!..,
• . :, _ ,_
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TABLE 3-40

- HIGHEST MEASURED RADIOACTIVITY LEVELSIN ANL DOMESTIC WELLS IN 1986

i _l , , , J u ' ' '"' " " i ' .... ,,, L i , ni ii :

= Well Number
EPA Drinking

Parametera .... ' ...... -_ Water Standard
1 2 3 4

III Iii I II li ..... ' , _ ,, _ i _uuu

Alpha 4,5 6,6 4,3 3,0 15,,0
(nonvolatile) t'!,,,

IIIII II I I ii II Iii I i I i

Beta 7,6 9,7 8,1 7,3 .',.:,,
q

- _nonvola_iue) ,,..... ,,' ,,
iiiiii i iii i i ii [ i i i ql p

;i' ,,,;90,000LrTritium 239 478 169 158 ,,,',,,_,.,...........i tl ii i I i i i i

• _ :/pl I"l, i

,,:,,, &,O
Strontium-90 <0,25 <0,25 <0,25 < 0t,_,,! '_':':" ............ 169 i,,, ....._ Radium-226 1,26 1,66 0 : ,;',, .,,, v 5,0

i i i itu i i i i i I . . , iii iiiii iii i i

- Uranium 0,44 0,33 0,41 'k ,,,.,.,.,.,.,..,,
qi 'I %( t r_l],na.u..,, ..,, , ....• ,%_:_,_.... ';j['.',_b_ "'

I II II I I II . . I II I I II I I I IIIIIIIII --

Source Golchertand t"- ' Duffv, 1987 ::_,, :,,
ii, ' t _ _: :l i r, i

aConcentrations in pC' ""'"" '*" "

bProposed "_"'_i_' ....' '"'_:_ ' :q,' _.i_i!i!, ',_:!1.1

cCovered by the gross alpha sta ._. ard_;e_'1;&#'(ICL
-- %' I "i _ %

,, ... %>

,,.

;a' ", ,, ,,- .

d. _o° 'i _, ,,. ....
t

-- %4 II11 ;i Irt " 't
,, _ ,1 ,,

"£' _: " ', !'1 _*.' i I'

." i' ' _ ft; ii!_!.

'a :' T'i'i ii'
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3,4,4 Findingsand Observations

The findings that involve actual and potential groundwater contamination are the

result of current and past releases, spills, and disposal practices and are therefore

discussed within the context of other findings In Sections 4,1,2 (Waste

Management) and 4,5,2 (Inactive Waste Sitesand Releases),
+

3.4.4.1 CateqorY [ _!I_'+:1I

+., , i'i _. , I I

...,,, +'°++_i,.:'_,,0,None
+1 "" *i 'l '

,: j w, i +
i1 4.1 i_ I I_1;! 1

,' ':,'" ;!+t Ji'

3,4,4 ' "" +....'.2 Cateqory II ',,+_+_,'.......,',_.
4_h: ,_;.4.f,, I* +',

'q'4:'i* ',, ",,'
._ _ , ,I!,'+ '+l '°' u'

. i i ;,i i_None . ', !, ,," , ,, ',,
l* '+ '<' +' ' '

'ili,tIt,. ', '_+, i?+ ', ',

,_iI+I,:_,,, @+,! *,"
3.4.4 3 Cateqory Ii '_,IJ_'._++i!',!UI2J_j_,!I_.... '- ,,_, ' llih_71, '+'iii_:il_ll,!ll

ml|lilt._ lt_jlile" , v Ii
_IIjiltll,'_ilil]'

+m. "i;iIW, 'Ii,_ ,,.' ' +i+II_ .1hm

1. Inadequate qroundwater rnonl :_toq "li_'r,oqr'am. The ANL groundwater
monitoring program is not 5_,s[.Q_!_,_!i_,I_entify ali contaminants that may

reasonably be expected td;;_e 151'e}enttrom current and past site operations
, h,++,, ++iii "t0

and disposa pract ces. ':_+,,3."',,,, ::+ii,

ANL has severa,t',_'per_i_,_._4_n';dactive and Inactive waste sites, as discussed in
,__, 'i_i_,_'+,'

Sections 3,_;','_,l,,(_nd 4',_5.,"whichrnay be contributing contam'nat_ts to the

groun_w+at.er'.".:;'!!:_,_e"il,a_:ions arid acttve sites include potentially leaking
labq.r_".tior_i_nds_e_r pipes; the small equalization pond behind Bu ld ng 108,

from the coal pile, filter backwash water from the water
..,:']]_c:r'e'a{men_:!O;_lant,and demineralizer blowdown and cooling water from the
' "E"_'tral Boiler House' USTs' and the flue as scr b"., '_ " , , g u ber Impoundment near

Building 145, Although there are numerous organics and inorganics of

potential concern from those sources, ANL is only analyzing for a portion of .+
them.

In addition, wells at active and inactive waste sites may not be placed in

appropriate locations to identify contaminant migration toward the aquifer in

the 317 to 319 Areas and the 800 Area Landfill, The Niagara Dolomite aquifer
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In this region Is recharged by vertical migration of precipitation,

_ Consequently, contaminants that may be I'nthe soilscould be carried toward

_ the aquifer by means of the infiltrating precipitation, As the water and any

associated contamination seep through the glacial till, there is both vertical

and some horizontal movement, However, monitoring wells placed at the 317

to 3i9 Areas and the 800 Area Landfill are not placed in such a manner that

they would intercept the suspected plume of contaminated groundwater,
ii

Also, screens on groundwater monitoring wells at Plot M are, Ideated below

the top of the aquifer, Therefore they may not Intercept. orga_31cswhich,

because of their low density, may be floating on top of !;hi_:'&'Cl'Ul}fer."'_;'
'",:% ,!"/.,

As a result of the potential for organics and som_i_t_,_r,gani'_',to be present in
the glacial till groundwater and the Niaga[_ Dc_il;i'1% 'a¢lu'i'ferand not be

identified by the present sampling prog_!_, th'_ Survey will conduct
groundwater S&Afor a broad range qf s_,_,_i_li_,_ji_1_n_aminantsfrom selected

wells within the glacial till sols a0d,_,,_,_d_l,O_ite.,,.aquifer beneath ANL and

Plot M. Samples from existing, vq_!_l's:_,wit[i_,_;i_.e_aken at Plot M, the 800 Area
Landfill, the 317-319 Areas, an'_t_tl_i!A_l,wa_ersupplywells, New wells will be

placed in the glacial till at I_1_4,,' '_i"_?_l_;i_'=,i!!l. II nd in dolomite at_ M'.a!_cltt'l_ 800 Area Landfi a
the 317-319 Areas. Groundw_ti": _i,;_'_,;._r_samples will also be analyzed for int, rqanics
and radiological cof_i{.:_mtnants

3.4.4,4 cateqr.iv,,,i',, "" '

I. Po_te_itii_illv_i_lues_lgdable_,,,_,.,_,, qroundwater sampllnq data. The groundwater

_._,l'i_i!_i_'_i_ures and practices produce data of questionable validity fo
_ ,"i:ii'iJi_#led_i;_J__'ameterss':_.,. ,- --_.._ and could be resulting In incorrectly quantl,fied orr

t '.,_,_i_tetectedreleasesof contaminants to the groundwater.
= ,_ 4,

Observations indicate that ANL's sampling practices do not follow recognized

QA/QC practices, which reduces the validity of the data. The Survey team

observed a sampling exercise at Plot M by the radiological sampling team.
Examples of deviations from recognized QA/QC procedures that were

observed and that could compromise the validity of the collected data

-- obtained frommonitoring wells are (1) lack of well purging prior to sampling,
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which may result Irl laboratory analysis of stagnant water; (2) use of stainless,

steel, braided bailer cable, which may result In sample contamination; (3) use

of poor equipment decontamination procedures, which may result In sample

contamination; (4) useof chalk on steel tape to check wetted level on tape to
obtain water depth determinations, which could result In well contamination; r

and (5)lack of chain-of-custody procedures, A sampling exercLse by the =

chemical satnpling team could not be scheduled during the on-site portion of

the Survey, ,,I_

, ,+ 6 ,i

!i ",,/ "! _ 4
I!, _+ I!i 'b "

_,, + q!!!t, •
fl, fi,,:_

li I i+ I '

.,.,. +_ii_,_'II_,. ,i+i:t_,++ Ip ++S "i:_ +.'li+,

'+l+JL:'tlt+lit !!til t| l_l!j l!,+,,p

+

"ii' #++
+_+ ++'_P++J+_jllP.'+,++_')P.!++_, "+il!!_t, '.''+

+H I ' "+ +'I++,:?! P++,,.

"++,iii211.
'+ii! ,+_+ ,,q+

'_++ ' 'l I

,:++y" '"+!+S,+
'_ , ,+I+ ; :+ ," _+1

q +: t q: '

"Jiitt_: ,,_+!iilt ".'

,t++!+'_+'+. '+IIt!+,_t+' +,vr+ , _ +.,:++!I'_!,++ _]I!+,+_.
' ,'+;" ', t '+j+'+,

_'+:h_ .+I:'_' t+'
+'.'' h+ .t;h hi

'+_+i'"
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4.0 NON-MEDIA-SPECIFIC SURVEY FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

p

This section dlscusse_ findings and observations pertaining to waste management,

toxic and chemical materials, radiation, quality assurance, and inactive waste sites

and releases, These discussions do not include background environmental

information because the areas addressed are not necessarily tied to one medium as
was the case with the discussions In Section 3,0,

4,1 Waste Manaqement Ii_
', q

ANL ts a multi-faceted research and development !aboratory','_,_esear_h".lnvolves

engineering, physical, chemical, energy, environmental, ancFbt:olocjjt;al experiments

utilizing radioactive and chemical substances, Because,:,.qfthlsgbr.oad'_,pectrum of

research, the wastes generated from ANL Include ha_;_t_dq_j_rr_tdloactlve, mixed

(hazardous and radioactive) and nonhazardouswa_s, . ,;, '.
r_'l 0 o. ' % I !!'. _, 0

Wastes generated in laboratories can diff_,_stghj_J_:'antly.,_romwastes generated in

production facilities, .Laboratories ge_era_ei_s;n_i;ii!.quantities of many different

wastes, whereas production faci[it, i_ts':_'_.m_U.y generate large quantities of

= relatively homogeneous waste_..,Tt_*e_O_e'¢._handllng and disposal of laboratory

involve special procedur'es."tt,_a't'.:i_r,enot typically utilized at production
wastes

facilities. Laboratory wa,_tes can ev_'_'_ary considerably from year to year because
" 4

of new or modified resear_..efforts',:,

q' ;:i' r I . 'le = ijl

In general, haza'rd_._.!'s;'radio ct,re, and mixed wastes generated at ANL are
accumulated,,.a_'..sate_h.te."storage areas at various laboratory buildings and

transferred ,_0 _Lld0ng 306, Waste Management Operations (WMO) facility (Figure

_ 4-1),..;W[_e.re'tit_e wastes a_'e repackaged, processed, neutralized, accumulated,
o _a_tle_, or o t't_rwise treated for eventual off-site disposal. In certain situations,

= wastu_s';a.re disposed of at an on-site sanitary landfill, or are discharged to a

= laborato_ wastewater or a sanitary wastewater treatment plant for treatment

- prior to release to Sawmill Creek. The specific details of the ANL waste

management program as it pertains to hazardous waste, mixed waste, radioactive

waste, and nonhazardous waste are each discussed in Section 4.1.1 which follows;
=

sanitary and laboratory wastewater is discussed in Section 3.3.
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-. 4.1,1 General Description of Pollution Sources andControls

4.1.1.1 Hazardous Waste

ANL generates a wide variety of hazardous wastes that can be broadly categorized

- under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) as flammable, corrosive,

toxic, reactive, and RCRA-/isted wastes. Due to the nature of research performed at

ANL, different hazardous wastes in' varying amounts are generated each year and
,9

-" the potential exists that many of the chemicals or chemical characteri_cs listed in

the RCRA CFRPart 261 subparts C and D, may be generated by ANL:','_.',',,,°'_ ".,
.q, i' .

, Most of the operations within ANL produce hazardous w'_:_te..s_,ams'th'at are

collected and disposedoforare treated by the site as " -"' However,
some areas produce or may produce hazardous wast_[l;:th_,c'.are net collected for

disposal. Rather, they are released to the soil or st_ace '_'_'_r:'_$uch areas include,
" but are not limited to, the Building 145 flue..-...Cl_s.,_i_b,be'r::!_vhichgenerates water

potentially contaminated with heavy meta_an_Li_ulfates:_that 0srecirculated within

a leaking surface impoundment; a coal:.;bj,le_ii_eteid'i!_ear Building 108 that may be

_. releasing heavy metals and orgao4{:s, to_rlU.n6i_!_Nater; some unprotected lead

materials in storage areas outs_::le;_'B_i_r_.n:_• 306, 378, and 382 that could be

releasing lead to the soils; and a;"_'.hoo't"-a'qd-burn operation located near the 317

: Area that could be releasi_:'lgresiduai"_'_ganics and reactive metals to the soils.

,, ,.'i .,"' '" :", ." "
The ANL 1986 Ge_.erator Artd_l:a,t'Hazardous Waste Report," filed with the Illinois

Environmental P_o'teC.ti6n.Agency (IEPA), indicated that 104 labpacks and an

- additional ,t,;6_0.,gafl_eQs!i:6_fvarious bulk liquid or solid hazardous wastes, as

ndentafied_n.,_a_e 4-1,'_vere shipped off-site for treatment or disposal. Labpacks, ' ,_'ii!.._,!i:._!_i! I _i!_._;_,_

are an_6'55-gallon drums into which smaller containers of hazardous

___ lic[_itJl.o.r;_lid vv:;a";_tesare placed. The void spaces in the drums are packed with an

absofbeot material to minimize breakage or spillage. The bulk liquids and solids are

= normall_/::_hipped in 55-gallon drums.

-

The ANL 1986 "Generator Annual Hazardous Waste Report" also indicated that 40
_

full or partially filled labpacks were being stored in various waste management

- facilities at ANL and that 4,163 gallons of additional bulk liquid or solid hazardous

wastes were either being stored or treated at various waste management facilities
_



TABLE 4-1

HAZARDOUS WASTES SHIPPED FROM ANL
FOR OFF-SITETREATMENT OR DISPOSAL,

1986
i ii ii

Labpack Shipments
I

Ignitables

Mercury Contaminants

Corrosives ,'_,qd:!?,
= ;;:i=

Phenols "4 '.:i_;:=,.
Cresols ,',!:!_". '.

Chlorinated Ignitables ",_';_- '"':"

Halogenated Corrosives ,_;,!!_,_,,, '_|_r,,.
'_i_!rt ' _!_i::::::;, • 'i_ _

"i I]_'. "_ i __, II

Oxidizers ,l_!_,. 'IiII!)'_' ";I'Arsenic Compounds ii !;Ji!Iii, ':_!!_,, .
Lead Co nta mi nants _, _,_]_I,,im,n.,__r,,. /

I
ilt,, "J!.... IICyanides . '_!j ._!_,,

%_r ,,,t,.
Reactives ',,.... "

Dioxane "_......: : '""

Solvents "_". ',; '. I"i!!i:i:'. "l_j!!!_,,,,-_ .... _,--- "i;_:!i]r. :i ....

,_.;,. Bd_t_l._hipments
T , I ,, T -= -

Trich I'_,fl uo r.ometh ane

"i_e r.i_Ch'i_'i'_e ",:;_:_,_,: Solution

.,,.. ie d-Chtaminated Animal Feeds,._;ii!,'!i;i::_, 'iiii_!_, ,!i!.i; " =

..,,iiiJ'''! ;i llg'ies

:!i !: .. , "_:!!:m. L

",._:_....::_,' Source: 1986 Generator Annual Hazardous =
'_i_:,: Waste Report

-
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at ANL. The types of waste being treated and stored in labpacks and bulk

containers at ANL are identified on Table 4-2.

The individual researcher who generates the hazardous waste is responsible by ANL

policy to minimize, identify, segregate, package, and label hazardous wastes for

further treatment or disposal There is an ANL "Waste Handling Procedure "(WHP)

dated September 18, 1986, which implements RCRA procedures and provides

. specific information to the waste generator regarding these responsibilities.

The waste generators may accumulate hazardous wastes in satellite'a  .a9,eareas at

their work locations. Hazardous wastes may be accumula_',iio bulk'i:s,torage
containers, normally 5-gallon plastic bottles or metal ca_ni_,IJg(_te.d within the

satellite storage areas, until the containers are full. Oth_on'_il:k:'ci_etnicalsr""'" which
0_ii_:i,ii :', ". ,.

are declared was.e are typically stored in their orlgln'tl!r,C_o_aener_. Additionally,

small quantities of actual and suspected hazard_ wa_'_'gen'erated"_":''in chemical

laboratories throughout ANL are poured do_i!_":_i_in_.!_s a result of glassware

washing operations or experiment waste _[,od_.dl'S'_h_a_ges. The sink drains lead

to temporary holding tanks that disc_a_ge'":_b,,the_i!_aboratory wastewater sewer

system, which isd_scussed in Sectlo_:3,3,.2_i_::_,, ",,.,,.

Hazardous waste generators are'_t_sp,oh:si.hie for properly identifying the waste if_ i° , _' q.

the waste is corrosive, ignitable, rea_t_e, toxic, or a specific RCRA-listed waste. The/i'. °

hazardous wastes ide n.tifie_:.,by encb waste generator determine the treatment or

disposalmethode.e'ntqally::: :e!' edby the WMO staff. Because multiple waste
generators someti_e_i,or_cu_, the same laboratory work area and use the same bulk

., 's, labeling reco pingto keep track of thehazardous .w_, and rd kee

various wa_e.s_,9_:!,_cj[i_to each container are attempted, although in many
insta_,..tl_aiii_a'st'e _''identification and subsequent labeling was found to be

in_.o_ple,t'e In_'entory sheets are in some cases filled out only after the waste

cont_6n'_rs are full and ready for shipment to the WMO facility. As a result, the,

- Survey _e_ed that the generators generally employ a "best guess" method of

- specifying the types and amounts of the various wastes that are in their containers.

= When the waste container is full or when a sufficient quantity of laboratory

chemicals have been accumulated, the waste generator makes a request to WMO to

collect and transport the waste to the WMO facility for treatment or disposal. The

-
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' TABLE 4.2

HAZARDOUS WASTES TREATED OR AWAITING DISPOSAL
AT ANL, 1986

Labpack Chemicals

Acid Cumene PoisonsB

Boron Cesium Mercury compounds
Dimethyl sulfoxide Dtethylamlne , Amltrole

Chlorides Ethylamine Cyanides I
Lead compounds Ethylene glycol Flammable solids I

Chlorites ' , Ether acetate Chloroform I,
Corrosives Glycol monoethyl ether Nitrates ,iIa_
Acetonitrile Hexane Metal compounds |l!!i,,
Formic acid Lead fluorobate Ethylene dlchlorid_;_iiii__ ii'_,

Benzene Oxidizers Ferric chlorid_.:l!!:_!+.,, r"i,li!i!!_,i_,,.

+ ''_i: ;:_I,,+ '. =h e,

Barium-contaminated solids Methylstyren+qp, ,,;,:++.,. .,.

Decaborane '":!;iii_;.,__+ii':Tetrahydrofuran
DimethoxymE hane '":!iliiii_,, Tetramethylsilane

";" Trlchlorosilane
e_l

Ethyl ether _,_++':+,
Isopropyl. t,her'!'iii!!ii_l,, ":'

._i;:+_ Trlfl uoroacrylonitri le =Petrole_ ether "_;i_!,,."_i_!:_+. ;+_ +:_,',_:+" Solvent containing dioxin
ChrQl_Ic acid!.. "_i_:I+_' Sulfuric acid containing dioxin

' I!,+_" ,Ch ro_,_r..ge,,=. ,_,,+ Sodium chromate
_diu rri_i_._ rord_t_ Potassium dichromate

+.,' :i;: :'h_!:i., + '! :!iP ,'+_llii_i+

,:!_ii..t_l"e._alpn rff_!_l '_' Palnt strl pper
',,++_+_.S_am hyd'i'_5'xide Nitric acid

'+_+' !qHi'_;+'_ ! 'I "__ _OO+_,+ Barium acetate
,'._'!_:;_'_' C_._omlum plating solution Barium oxide

..-'_;,.+'" ;' Li_'_.um Cesium =
"'. "..,,.-"_Ii'/ Magnesium Latlthanum powder

.,.% Sodium Sodlum-potassium -
',' Sodium hydride Potassium hydroxide =

Sodium perborate Sodium dithionite
Cyclohexane 3odiuln monoxide
Nitric/sulfuric acid mixture Butanol
Battery acid/lead mi xtu re M_-thanol mi xture
Mercury _,ulfuric ,.:_cid

Sourcr:: 1986 Ger;_..,r4:_t.or,_\nnual Haz,:JrdoL_r,\A/a!;te Report



request is initiated by completing Form PFS-197 "Chemical Waste Disposal

Requisition," which records the following information:

(1) Division, building, and room number

(2) Specific type of chemical waste _r

(3) Specific chemical .compound name, vessel size, and weight
I;!i%

. , t

(4) Any precautions necessary ._,........

* 'ii !i _l ii!:_, _i:!.i"

(5) Waste generator's signature, cost code, payrofl::!_u,m_.er, telephone. . *'.i{:i_:;-,_;,:i':;:'_.
extension, and date ,,,_r. _'_'i;_, ""* E::tt !:, ' !_.:;'%

, !i!i_"r,_iP.!,, ,::i:-.
i' ;_11 t,j_ , ii 14
'i:!{_ ,i ii.: ':..

(6) Results of a radiation survey and the sur_;e¥or si,_tlals.

(7) Signature of the Property Man_!Ne_i'_it_l_R'e_esentative if accountable
:I_jiir . _:;!_!,, .

;: I1!;I _jjl t :',,!.

materials are present. ,,,:_, ,,::,_. ,_,,,.
- !ii!!!_r. '_i!!!. :

When the WMO Manager rece_' tl'ie:_l_,l§_ '_._t _sevaluated by the WMO staff to
%; }'._ _,(:;,_,

determ,ne ,,,.. proper treatment _idls_._sal method for each waste. If the WMO
_i!_1% ' '_"

Manager believes that al!,_he inform_:l_i_n is correct, the request is approved by the

manager for collectior_,:_.nd,i!_¥.,entq_a!:.treatment or disposal. At that time, the WMO
_t:'l:' _'_:a"notifies the waste generator of that date._- staff schedules a coli iqn d_'_

':"?' '_":::" ';_"'"WMO staff goes to the building andOn the sch,_crte_, da_:_i_ room number
,,:'ii!!_' 2:iii_ _:::._"

_ndicated _O,,t_!._R,_S-197. At this time, the WMO staffis responsible for ensuring

that ._:g:.wasi_e;!i_ pr6perly identified, containerized, labeled, and numbered with

the/_._!_'_t on n'umber, and that the information on the PFS..197 is correct in

accord'nee with the ANL 1986 WHP. If any problems are encountered or the

informa:_ti_n cannot be verified, the waste is not collected. The WMO staff is then

required to notify the WMO Manager immediately so that measures to rectify the
: problem can be initiated. If no problems are encountered, the waste is collected

and transported by truck to the WMO facility for further processing. If the waste

- cannot be identified by the generator, the waste is transported to the WMO facility

- as an unknown and the waste istested to identify hazardous characteristics.

4-7
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In practice, waste identification, labeling, packaging, and segregation are not

handled at ANL in full accordance with the ANL 1986WHP. The Survey identified

such instances where the procedure was not being followed. These instances are

discussed in Finding 1 in Section 4.1.2.2 and Finding 2 in Section 4.1.2.4.

Building 306 (Figure 4-1) is the focal point for WMO at ANL. In Building 306,

hazardous wastes that are accepted by WMO are either treate_ on-site or made =

ready for shipment off-site. If hazardous wastes can be treated to"_.!..,ake them

nonhazardous, there are several pretreatment alternat,ves ,__av'aili_!b'li_' These
alternatives are as follows: ._i+iii_;:,':,_,"+'_"ii_ii::_,. -

,,+_ii!+/ i' :i! ,r:+o

.... ' Jl:iJlJi+_ ...... :_," ;"

1. Flocculation Tank, Building 306 - Treatment,,l_.prov_i_ d _o remove the

RCRA corrosivity characteristic D002 for ba_'J_i_anti_+i,es of corrosive +

liquids and may be used to react che_'i_al s_tio'n,_ to change their
valence state This is a RCRA-aermit,._d.f.a_tlj[_v '_+i/

II-- • !_!_ '_t +, _lq: * _-+

2. Reaction Tank, 317 Area (Figure _i_,) -'_eatment is provided to react

water-reactive chemlcals,.._, h "_'_l_al_+i_tals to remove th-eir RCRA DO03

water-reactive charac_ls:_i_lli._i_ a",_l_rmltted facility under RCRA.

+,i_i_li,!:,' I._..

3. Shoot-and-Bur_ Facility, 3 l_I!_rea (Figure 4-1) - Treatment is provided to +-

react shock_erM_i:_e w_e such as outdated ethers by shooting these,,!i,_' ";;!X .,'_.:/
wastes v_t_ _ahigHi_i__i_i_red rifle. This facility is not a permitted facility.' !u:l' .,!. _ji _

under _:'_'_.!!_:d'dI_s not been used for 2 years. However, RCRA approvals

h_i_en':+r_s_.ed'+' -' '-- _ and, if approvals are received, it will be relocated to
'_.e _+_!_'_rea¢vhere treatment can be initiated.

,'ili+' ':i,_ _i_J+_t.

Was_ew_er gen+_ated in the 317 Area reaction tank is hauled by truck to Building

. . ) and is treated/disposed of according to contaminant concentrations.

This coul'd'>involve disct_arging the wastewater to the laboratory sewer system at

.gL_ilc_ing3(,)6.

It t_.:,;{:,rdo_!: ",'v:_-."::,:.=:;:,,_rlot be i.reated on sil.e, they are prepared for off-site

_I+'::'.'_'_'m"_';t:'::"!di ' +:'-''+:"i _'!_'"lVr/lO personnel Iden_lfied i ,:_....-_r _:;vvasl:_:,,_Lrar_:_pc,ltec]

',,".."'+ .:+ ' ]'.,;,,'1C) f,'_,-tI.,,.,] j_.,,, r,"l.:_1}c o I__,::,i l_e rs ,_rl d i _.1}.h. u Ii,: ':.,.,.1.aIi,:)_ ,:(_lli ,:_r_t-:.__._ t+{" irli t Iall y



I
received in Room C-157 Of Building 306 for temporary storage. Waste issegregated

i in this room using the chemical information provided by the generator, The WMO

staff then either open-pours the compatible chemicals into a larger bulk container

I until full the small individual containers into labpacks, the open-
or places During

pouring waste transfer operation in the waste transfer room of Building 306, the

I solvent odors were perceived to be sufficiently high such that the Survey team
deemed it unsafe to proceed without respiratory protection, No respiratory

I protection was used by the WMO staff during the pouring operation.

Other identified hazardous wastes in ANL-approved 30- or 55-gallOn'_'d._'i_s that are

I received by WMO in good condition are either temporarily sto;r_'_g opd'n:_,_)ncrete
floor areas within Building 306 or are sent to Building 325A"(FJg ,Ur'_,i4-1)for storage

i

respc)_j bl e "_i_r'ec:o :n"tai ner izi ngI until they are shipped off-site, Generators are
waste into correct containers as necessary according :t_._h_'..1986:'WHP. ANL has

utilized as many as eight EPA-approved treatment an_=_:_lspi_al facilities for I.s

hazardous wastes. ,_!__-,.,,,,.'_i_::_,_',_,'

Suspected hazardous wastes that canrl,_i_l b_i;;_d,e,n'_[_:l{ed by the waste generator or

the WMO staff are placed into th,e,,:_u_'_i_3_n'_i_astestorage room (C-157) within

I '_:: ' .II;"I_t!;L ;:ii! :_Buoldlng 306 to await analysis, .:_/,, _.,.. ,,: .,,

I °; ' _%;I. '_*
Area C in Building 325,.{Figure 4-1)",1_,used for the storage of polychlorinated

biphenyl (PCB)-contamjnat_:d so!!d'._orliquid wastes, PCB wastes are not defined as

II Ilazardous under,,,R:,C'R,A;ho_e'_v'e'r, d high level of hurt, an and environm"tntal
II

protection from PC_s!.:_s"re,_uired under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA).

I The waste !gi_'a_eme_t-_'i;6cedures for PCBsare discussed in Section 4.2.1.2.,,,,;_ _',, ',, _

]'WQ.._l_a_i M'e._aJReaction Booths are located in Buildings 206 and 308, respectively,!1

,. addla.re:_perate'd' by the Reactor Analysis and Safety Division and the Material and

Compq'r_ent Technology, respectively. These facilities are used to remove sodium

I , .,,,
contamrr_"_tion from metal parts and they generate waste aqueous sodium

hydroxide. The clean metal parts are reused elsewhere at ANL, and the wastewater

i flows to an underground retention tank. When this tank is full, the wastewater is
pumped to an aboveground tank. WMO pumps out the aboveground tank and

i hauls the wastewater to Building 306, where it is treated/disposed of according to
contaminant concentrations. Atmospheric emissions from these facilities are

i

• 4-9
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I
di:_::t]_,_;,:,din Section 3.1.2.t. ,_FIL h,_sFr,qLte_.qedP,CR/_,permet e_(ernptio1_sfor Lhese

facilities. EPA approvalof the exenlptions is anticipated._:in(:e these boothsdo r_ot I
. meet the RCRA definition of hazardous waste thermal treatment facilities,

4.1.1.2 Mixed Waste I

DOE regulation 10 CFR Part 962, May 1, 1987, states that DOE-produced mixed I

waste (radioactive wastes that contain hazardous chemicals as specifled._l_under IRCRA) will be subject to regulatlon under both RCRA and the AtomI_.,.Energy Act

(AEA), A major source of mixed waste at ANL tsscintillation cocktai'l;:_ji_}S'_which are

used in radiation detection instr_:::nents. Radioactive materta!s'_._':,_ntro'_l_l'¢ed into I _

the scintillation fluid, which is a solvent mixture containing'nl_stl_4xylene, and the

resultant low-level radioactive material/solvent mtxture,:,,.,coc_;,I is analyzed by I
the detection instrument. Each vlal contains approxt_te.l)..,10 t_' 20 milliliter of

solution. Building 329 as shown on Figure 4-1 _.*'I csp'a_:"_'_;io'.i's_ore330 drums of I
scintillation cocktail vials with each drum ce,n_,,>,;_!_,_,,/it_',app_oximatelyi_,,_,_,,2,000 vials.

I '._. _',j_ ,. _,',:i_..
I m! di_ _I! iI'

Approximately 75 drums are currently tn.,,,_.,.st_ra aL_,,_,,_,_.,_.,,_,,_/,,.,,,,.,_,I!,_,',''::'_,"'"" I

Building 306, Room C-157, is used t_i_tI_e?_.ner'_queous solutions of mixed wastes.

These wastes either have corra_e _,_t_.*r.l_tics or contain solvents. Sixty-four
gallons of corrosive liquids were _g!ored 157 at the of the Su""'" "'iii_. Room C- time rvey.

Additionally, Building Room £-1 t, had approximately 6 pints of radioactively

contaminated trinitro,_lu:g'_ stor_':elunder refrtgeratto_l at the time of the Survey.

Bulld,ng 329 ats._i!:_'_:'o[es_ii_,_"i5-gallon drums that contain radioactively I
.',...:_ ._.. ,_ ,

contaminated sod_ilm':ilh'at b_s been reacted in butyl alcohol.
ii

i I' " _' _ _' ': _ I

WMO _s a_._.,¢_]te_ng radioactively contaminated lead as a mixed waste !
Radio_(lyel)':::_,ntamtnated lead bricks and shielding posts are currently being

stc_d Qu{doors'_n unprotected pallets on asphalt behind Building 306. Some of i_' ' _'v-' ii'

this ib_. is encased in steel, making it impossible to ascertain whether the lead is

radioac;cl4_ly contaminated without removing tile steel encasement. U

Another potential mixed waste at ANL isthe sludge generated from the drying beds II
of the laboratory wastewater treatment plant. Although both radioactive and

m

• __ _he b r,_tc.,rysev,.,e r'e:iults ,::,[ _:,' nhazardou:; r:on_._tit.uer_tsmay t_e dir.(:harg,:.d lo , ':_ o r,

t_'_:,:it ana 1y_es o f t he ,:;lijcl f.]e pe r t,::)r_*__:,d h,/ ;:.\NI. _,:.:_ve t_i,,to ric aIIy be erl !:.,el _:_'.: I

4.I0 I
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minimum hazardous concentrations', Radioactivity analyses of the sludge

i performedbyANL havedetected low levelsof radioactive contamination, Sincethe
sludgehasbeen determined to be radioactivebut not toxic, lt has been identified as

i a low-level radioactive waste. The sludge hassubsequently been transported to the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory ('INEL)for disposal.

I The decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) of inactive facilities represents

another potential mixed waste source, ANL has demolished numerous buildings tn
i "the EastArea and at other locations throughout the site asdiscussed i_,.Sectlon4,5,

=1 The inactive reactor CP-5will also require D&D. Radiation has bee'_i,:_t_,only focus
of concern; however, chemical usage occurred in these build i:_i_z.an_d'i:_',aresult,l
anywaste may require alsposat asa mlxea waste. ",,;il, ,,,']'

i ' '..'.,'
SinceMay 1982, there are no longer any approved fa_l!.!tl_,to treat or dispose of

i mixedwastes, and asa result the site isstoring the_'_mat'_i_l'_'i'n_eftnitely.
II '"tl?_'_. ':i'I,

1 4.1,1.3 Radtoactive Waste ..".,'__i_i_'i]_,."q_'i_:i]](i]!::i:'::';_i_'iiJ]]:;'_,_:,,,,

" ANL has three types of radioactiv_,_a_.l!_ Io_Jevel, high-level, and transuranic

(TRU) wastes. Low level wast_ are/_,h_,,L_adtoactlve wastes not classified as
intermediate-level, high-level, o'ri,!T_LJ';:_ste, spent nuclear fuel, or by-product

material. High-level wa_s.teis definedi:_o be the highly radioactive waste materiali
that results from the.,,rep_.ocessin.gsofspent nuclear fuel, including liquid waste

i produced dllectly.!:l_'.,reproc_s_[_g._l,d any solid waste derived from tl_e liquid that
1

contains a comb'i_'a_i'o,n o.f.,T[_Uwaste and fisslo_ products in concentrations

sufficient tOi_r_'qui'r'ei:]ge_'anent'--- isolation. TRU waste is radioactive waste
contamin'a_d.,,WLth al_ha-emitting transuranium radionuclides with half-lives
. . '_i]li_,:!iI_'_t_i,_i_:__ . , ......

" Ionge:r;than20_=ears and concentrations greater than 100 nCi/g, regardlessot source

i . . , _,.or:',fo,'im,:a_.cordi:_'_jto DOE Order 5820.20. High-level, TRU, and low-level wastes

gen_ra_d at ANL are discussedbelow.

High-Level Wastes

i Historical high-level wastes proauced at ANL have generally been in the form of

irradiated reactive fuel, The fuel from sixinactive ANL.reactors (CP-l, CP-2,CP-3,CP-

•-- 4-11
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I
5, EBWR,_.._rl_:lJur.7,.j,!ri_<_ut)was rem_._ved,.-JiJdsen[ to uther DOE facilit,ies for storage li
and pr¢,_c:_.,!,slv_g. '

waste Is currently generated In the Alpha-Gamma Hot Cell Facility iHigh-level

(AGHCF)from the processing of Irradiated fuel from other DOE reactors. This waste

is packaged by AGHCFpersonnel and returned to the site of orlgln, m

TRUwaste

!', |
the Survey, the AGHCF, located in Building 212, was the o6:JLy,':_._,r?eratorofDuring

TRU wastes at ANL. The facility generates about 7 cublc,,._'ters 'l_'_'.,year of I

remotely-handled TRUwaste, lt is packaged at the AGHCF$8!_c£_'d.ance_,.,_,:_,_.,_with the
Pilot is

Waste Isolation Plant (WIPP)waste acceptance critf_a ce_T_,_"at:'id-_'planand I
shipped in shielded containers to the INELvia commoff'_[c_i_,,_r,for.inter disposal at

the WIPP, There are 125 30-gallon drums of T_i_cRH"_,_'6_ Handled)wastes n

stored In the vaults at the 317 Area awaiting s,_,i_,,_l",lilit_7.e_j.l&o_.t_i_ INEL, The drums have
I

surface radiation levels between 500 mrer_#r _l_i_*_''t_ _r_"l'_""_r_..'J_i,,,/hr and contain a total of i
•, . . :I,_I1L,, ____1_,ii,.,,."_IU[,n_ U

50.6,, grams of plutonium (90 percent_jl_UtC_t#m,_i_u, 10 percent plutonium-240)
,ll_lt.__L;JiTt,.-

and 90,8 grams of uranium-235, A_ ,.d._ii_,_,ts_r,8,any TRU-RH waste to the INEL tn I

Six more 5S-gallon dru_s of TRU-C'l_!li_{ContactHandled) waste were in storage I
during the Survey in _he"_ Are_:!_waiting shipment to the INEL. The six drums

._'.,_,' '.i!!t'iL_, ,,._i_;_'

have a total of 2._i'65_ram_L!i_i;_,drantum-233 and 1,490 grams of thorium-232 I
contained In a ce'_n_rlt,i_l'atri_'II. _- '_ach drum contains Internal lead shielding to lower

u_

the surfacel_iia&ior_i_v.eI_iff:obelow 200 mrem/hr and weighs approximately 1,450

pounds. _j,h_,_d i;800cubicfeetofTRU-CHtothelNELln 1986. I. 'l,._,i_'_+_i'_Q_-
I

Lo_L. ev_ii:Wast_' 1

ii J' _I

Low-leveL<wastesare managed at ANL using many of the same procedures as are

adopted for hazardous wastes, described in Section 4,1,1,1, The waste generator is

Iresponsible for minimizing, identifying, segregating, packaging, and labeling low-

level wastes. An additional level of protection is integrated in the low-level waste

mana(71er, le,_t sy,';tr.,r'ciii1 tltat eacll rnajor building or op.rc_tingunit hat. _::ihealth I



I
physicistassignedto survey the waste before lt is collected and transferred to the

I WMO facility at Building 306,

I Separate requisition forms and labels are used to segregate radioactive from
nonradioactive wastes. The labeling for radioactive waste segregates the waste

n tnto Combustlble-TRUi Non-Combustible-TRU, Combustible-Non.TRU, and Non-CombustibleNon-TRU,

I ANL attempts to segregate ali radioactively contaminated wastew_er from Its
g

radioactively uncontaminated laboratory wastewater, In b'_[I_!_gs where
I , ,_ !_, _, '_radioactive materials are used, wastewater is collected In.,,_,_ei_tion t@'_ksand

analyzed for radioactivity before being discharged Into the l'a.l_._at_rysewer. If the

contentsof a retention tank are radioactively contami,_ted a_e levels specifi,d
in Table 3-12, WMO staff can pump out the tank and tr,_t!eir.l_he _ontents by truck

I to Building 306 for treatmentS, Even though /_; .,.=_',t,,_'
pla_,e_s'"s't'rt'_tcontrols on the

discharge of radioactively contaminated wa__,_!l_,ntc_,the laboratory sewers,

i some low-level radioactive materials are _cHr_i0i_i_,e_l'_t_='the laboratory sewer and
accumulate inthe sludge drying beds_e,i_'r_'_'i'_[_i_.ra_rywastewater treatment plant
(Building 575). Becauseof this, th_sl,_ell1,!s, I led as a low-levelwaste and has

! " :i_ti:'! _ =_' i!!',

historically been shipped to th@,=lN_kii_l_i'd[_vsal.,.,,. The test time the drying beds
were cleaned was in 1982, How'_J',"_t_anlng was scheduled for the summer of

I 1987, Additional dlscu,_on on "'_"th_!i_,_udgedrying beds was provided in SectionI

4.1.1.2. ..',,, ....,1,, ._',_

Approximately 10_.00_'.,,ga!).o,,_sof radioactively contaminated liquid wastes are
,, ",.i!..",, " i 'i'_,. ,,_l,__"

i collected a_A_$:!_',pet,,_th.,.,.,..,._, They are normally accumulated In small (5-gallon)
ii contatner_i!l_,,_t_, ,_rious laboratory areas and on request, are collected and'i _._i__'''__l_'_l_

III transferred t_i!_,utl_l ng 306 for treatment. Treatment involves evaporating the'""''"_'_" '

i w_t_r tq,,_ncrea_ethe solids content, The solids are mixed with absorbe,nts to

cont_l'!_.he free liquid and the resulting mixture is drummed for shipment to the
:111_ INEL, _N'_.shipped 10,800 cubic feet of tow-level solidwaste to the INEL.in 1986,

Approximately 6,480 cubic feet of low-level solid waste presently isstored in bins at
_- the 317 Area. Certain low-level solid wastes are baled at the 317 Area to reduce the

'= volumefor shipment.

|

1
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II
4,1.1,4 NonhazardousWaste m

I
ANL staff collects nonhazardous wastesthroughout the Laboratory property, The

annual waste-generation for 1986 issummarized In Table 4.3, Eachbutlding has an JJ
8.cublc-yarddumpster box outside to accumulate the nonhazardouswaste from the

i

building, The dumpster boxes are padlocked at buildings managing radioactive m
materials, A health physicist controls the key for the lock and surveys ali I

nonhazardous wastesfor radioactivity before they are deposited In the dumpster, m

The health physicistdoes not control chemical waste that might Inad_,_rtently be |
deposited In the dumpster, However, If any were found lt would,t_;/t'_.oved and

disposed of In accordancewith the 1986 WHP. Other nonhaz_r_6'_s was_:e_,,_uchas m
waste from the boiler house, construction debris, and sewa¢',s_d_ge, are hauled

J;iij_!ii_.'.,,_
directly to the landfill bytruck, : mmi

Most nonhazardouswastesat ANL are disposedof'iljhn,the on-site800 Area

mi
regarding the use of the French,d_a,_*,,_ar_ssedtn Section4,5,1, ANLflied a i
permit application for the 800 _'rea '_dflil with the Illinois Environmental

.+ ltl !Ji_' _'Protectlor. Agency on _,arch 6, 1_I,.t., and received an operating permit on I!
September 17, 1981, ,,,'r, "_41ii_,_ _'_,

,, i_° 'l_il_!, _1,ii;,
"!J" ,,. 'X',sI"I_{_" It,i

I_,; , _rl iii! .ii •

At least 10 feet ot.,,_!a_7_:'hayhg,g a permeability not greater than 1 x 10-7 cm/sec Is
, ,, _ih_i_, lh'ii,l'

required b,,_,_;,,,',:,:'_'_A'!O6_'_._,8;f'esanitary landfill sites (STS,1980). The purpose of this l
clay layer l_!_,_;_,:_,,_,,,_,_0,.i]_ev.ent_,leachate from migrating from landfills to the subsurface i
envlr._6_nt:":':i_b.e 13_0Area Landfill Is located in a natural deposit of clay that ts

'''_'L"i''_ ':: _',7"". 8 ' iii
repo_e,dtto hav#'a vertical permeability of about 1 x 10- cm/sec. However, lt doc:s iii

not I_'a!y_ileachatecollection and treatment systems.
'" i/

ANL also usesa small on-site water-filled pit for disposal of nonhazardous waste.

The pit was originally excavated for the foundation of the Argonne Advanced ff

ResearchReactor (AZR2)asdescribed In Section 3,3.1. The reactor was never built, =i

and the pit has been used since 1982 for the disposal of concrete rubble, asphalt,

4-14
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I
TABLE4.3

i ANNUAL NONHAZARDOUSWASTEGENERATIONFOR1986
[J_i ITIIIlll I [ If ii ijJ[ ............................... 'i i_ ii

i Type Annual Quantity (cu, ft,)......... ii.' .............. 1 ......................................................

Office, cafeteria and food service 6,000

I ANL central Boiler House................ _;- -.... - ' .........' ....... "Bottom ashand flyash 1,400
Limestonegrit 190

I Epxeri'menta, coal......................combustion "...... ".......................:'.', -
scrubber sludge . ...;

l _,nimal care wastesand _ ......" ....... ._, ,,":";...."
,;,_!4,, 'g ,,,

animal carcasses ',,', '..".
,, ! '.:.2

iii i i i rll I II III IIII i ii ii! _J} _ i_ ."'|

Construction debris 12,0Q_,T' !li_i;_;',,......
I I I I J J I n I I illll Ill [I I !" l .,I I illll ' _nim'nilI[1 " -ae • .,':4_.,"_,_. '.Sewa,,_ ,,!!_.,,,,,_,,,.,.,, .,.:,.,

_ i I i .... ,i.]_,| 'i;J..J.,,= ' _"_ i iiiii I.III/._MII
i ii i i ii ii i iiii i iii iii iii i Q ]IT_ _ _t,fi!, , 11

Asbestos l :,,n,,_i_=.'.'J!!I,,.P 'V"ql'_wP',_

I II III III . "l'!lfl!. il;_i _.AAa '",i!ilt, 1_'_t_

........... ''!i!  ff ' .............
i ,,jll_' _lljt_t_, ",,,,,,;'

',i4"t! | 'ii _,

g ';!jt;h, ,',i!.i_h.,• ,.r_ _,
11 = I I,':;r t.

'";','k %1':'i

,_, 4iiilI.
. . %

,, _ ,'%

,' _," ':;'._lt:h , ,.!_:.'"
r li.,¢' '_!_i:l°,ef ?_'` .

I 'Ii: _'" , _jl. ,"'

qII , _!_,U i' _ _,* % 'h!,,,, !_i.p

,',!I,_, ,1F!Ift -v ' "_ l

_' ,%

, ! 7.(

I
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and rein,forcing rods from various D&D and construction projects. The amol,nt of I

waste in the pit is unknown; however, it is approximately half full. I

Asbestos removal is required as part of most demolition or reconstruction projects I
of older ANL buildings and facilities. Prior to 1987, asbestos was placed randomly

throughout the landfill as it was generated. However, in 1987 ANL established a I
special area in the 800 Area Landfill for disposal of asbestos. Asbestos waste

generation fluctuates based on the number of ongoing projects. Available records
,_'t Iindicate the following yearly amounts' :_;:

o! i!:!_.,, _ ',

|Year ........ ": :"Amount .-!_;j::,_;:,,, '-,h..
----'- _--_ ,,_ i'__ _ii'. ,_!_,, '

1983 1180 cu ft _,,_,...,,,_.
• ,:,, _ * ,_ ::., i •

v'.]] ::o "" |1984 6'15 cu_l,_ ":;j!_.

1985 1462 C_r_ '"'_ii;:,,, '
'p ' ' _f:lm',G' 'i :i N

1986 _Ji_ cu _i!il" " |
to June 1987 ._ii_ilf_(),Q_i_'_ft'_"

_r ' '_lq!i!il .... _ .,'llil..mh _YJ '; 'r, _.._ I i
.,_I, I _li! _ ._ • '_'l:ll ] _,';il,!]I li I

'i, a';' ,- " ' : I_'Jlt::t- ; : t. _ J'@
"_l};!!t "_iI }, |

3ecause of future D&D projects and IN_ re_ns{_t0on projects, the amount of
• i _ ;. '_ ;:=h=, , ' =

Asbestosa;best°scontrolWastetOproceduresberemovedar_-_iscu_'_Jrt_ier"'_ii_h_'e"_i__'_'"'":'_':_"'+"_""_"_:__='"_''_'_ .,_,,r_,.'-f_,n. yearSsect0on.,s4.2.expected1.3.to ,ncrease. I
_L"I!!",, '%ii'_,.

4.1.2 Findings and _b.servation_ilJJ!iz• ..
"_;;ih',_

'_' ' iiiiii,', ,n! i_'
""'::::P ",';i., __,;_',:_u_

ii ;._:_ !;ii"

4.1.2.1 Cateq°r_i!l:_" _" . "":_i';_Ji"' I

None,,;iii!iii_'_'_!'!ii;"i_:_]ir_:!,]j_i;i'::" ' -"
'_li!Eil, ,.,:i_!it ' "" IlL" 'i;m:l. fi ii _ .

4.1.2_ "_,_,Ca_qory II
, ,'='% ,:ii _;' I_

1. [_i_iroper h_zardous waste seqre.qation. Somehazardous waste generators -

are'_ot segregating hazardous wastes for shipment to the WMO facility in

' Building 306 in accordance with the ANL 1986WHP. ;:nproperlysegregat_.d

hazardous wastes may result in a chemical fire or explosion, thereby releasing

hazardous emissions into the atmosphere or discharges ipto the soil and
I1_""

surface water.
_

j=

E
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i

I In Building 200, Room 182, three boxes of unsegregated hazardous wastes

were found ready for collection and transportation to Building 306. The boxes

I held various container_, including bottles, ,netal and glass-stoppered
cans,

flasks. The flasks were not sealed and were _subject t_ leakage. The waste

I containers held toxics, explosives, combustibles, and possible Carcinogenic
wastes as identified on the accompanying inventory sheet. However, many of

i the chemicals were listed by generic name only and some containers did nothave labels, thereby resulting in the WMO group's inability t_!_:effectively"L''l

segregate the waste. .'___"- '.

I ".'_%_i!i.:i::_.

-v_: :1,

In additaon, 35 boxes of potentially hazardous wastes;;_e._'trarlsported to

II Building 306 from the plastics shop in Building chemicals.
. . '_!!ii_'"._ii'_!_, ".i_i',.

were listed by generic name only, some of theocq_tat,;_:.==_..;erSr.,,,werenot labeled,

I and Material Safety Data Sheets were not _i_ilabi_if0f:all waste chemicals
identified on the accompanying invento[_,_ _i_i,_,'_,:!_et_i_ga_n_mak_ng effective waste

I segregation difficult. Many of the,_a§_,_s"We_e'solvents and hardeners
,: i_!i,' _ ,' !, '

commonly used in the plastic shop_ A _:_ta_r in one of the 35 boxes had
:!_iy_. _:i!i_!:,.'_'

leaked and saturated the card_oa.rd i_. "_iii_,

This finding is closely rela_'d t_iiJi_:inding 2 in Section 4.1.2.4 regarding

_= identifying, packagj_ng, and lal_'_J_g [_azardous wastes.
_:: :.., , _.

_';_ .... I' *" '_

=-- 2. Toxic wastes ._!_harcle_!!_c_!iithe laboratory sewer. Waste generators ma e

4" discharging '(:_i_st_.to" the laboratory sewer in quantities exceeding RCRA
.!_,i:i:::_ . , ,'_ii! _ t.!_!:_ _i"

.,:_ili_= ; _, 'ii i!i!:'_'
.:iii!!_,: _i!iiit :,_'

'"!ii% _'i_!!;i_,,. ,

.... ty e., i_ ;'-- Ai_:_;unk_wn quantl of laboratory wastewater _s poured down th

.' :i!! t' :!_' 'ii_i', g B ' ' '.--- .'./ii:a ory '_nks in several buildings, includin u_ld_ngs 200, 202, 205, and

"_=] and subsequently discharged to the ANL laboratory sewer system as
"._,iI !!_,

des_lbed in Finding 1 of Section 3.3.4.3. These laboratories may be releasing

toxic wastes to the sinks in quantities exceeding the RCRA regulatory limits

established in 40 CFR 261.3(a)(2)(iv)(E). For ANL, which processes

approximately 400,000 gallons of laboratory wastewater per day, the

--" annualized average fl_w limits are established at no more than 4,000 gallons



!
per day of toxic wastes at an annualized average concentration of less than i
one part per million_ |

During the Survey, laboratory sinks and 'fixtures in some facilities were found

to be severely corroded and stained, indicating possible discharges of various

chemicals. Also, many laboratories have no available liquid waste containers I
to collect potentially toxic wastewaters generated within the laboratories.

Although ali material released through the laboratory sinks goes::'!i_oretention i, ,

b0_'a_0" ".,sewer (seetanks for radionuclide screening prior to release to the la ,_. II
|

Finding 3 in this section). The toxic chemical component.qf'_he wa'st;_water is.... ;i:i ;i_!_ 'i _'

not assessedand ANL cannot demonstra e If, and at W_h,at_:vels,, potentially
toxic wastewaters are being released to the labora,_y se_i/'-_:_._ I

. IIi _i:i]i_I'_!, ,.. _i':' io,
, _ '_i_r:":i_iii:'.,., '.,."

3. Buildinq 575 sludcle may be a mixed waste. ,_w-I_'_i_'adiiSactive wastes may I- , - ,,,i,iiii_, ,_!i_ i
be contaminated with hazardous wa._.,!rl_,!l_e l_,_boratory wastewater

...... _ii!_i_iTi!i_i'_!,l_.
treatment plant sludge drying beds.:]_,_eai_"]_ll_i'575, posing a regulatory II

II
mlxeci waste concern. :_,_ "'_i_r_.,"_:i_.

" _,.__ _ i i_?_I _ _l!i;_',",_

|Finding 1 in Section 3.3.._3 a_'._E_,n_lij_g 2 tn th_s section identified the,',i!,_. "_!_ilh "

potential use o the I bora_r.y sv_iks for the disposal of liquid hazardous

wastes. These was_;es may ent_-r, etention tanks in various buildings and be

discharged thro.u:cjh"::_he lab_t._tory sewer and treatment plant to Sawmill
,._i._ . '::!:!h. ,,,!i]_i_' . IIil

Creek. As desc_lSed _nFi_flg 1 of Section 3.3.4.2, the laboratory wastewater

treatment ptan_0,_[_;_'not._es_gnedto remove ali these wastes. The solids from
the trea_nt p_t:!!are spread out _n drytng beds, removed periodically, and J'_

final'_:!iiii'dis_sed_,.,,,,...,__.,,,_;,,...o'_"at the INEL. Even though the contents of the retention "

.._i_s aP_ii_urve:_/edfor radioactivity before discharge to the laboratory sewer --

".i'ii!_ian_i_reju'_'ed to be "radiation free," radioactive materials accumulate in the --

"S[_ge and therefore the sludge ismanaged as a low-level waste.

The sludge may, however, be a mixed waste, as both radioactive and

hazardous wastes may be accumulating in the sludge in sufficient

concentration so asto pose a regulatory concern. The sludge will undergo _

sampling and analyses by the Environmental Survey to determine the presence _-

of organic, inorganic, and radioactive contaminants. ' -
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I
I 4.1.2.3 Cateqorv IIi

i 1, Heavy metal contamination by ftue-qas scrubber water. Leaking flue-gas
scrubber water from an impoundment near ,Building 145 may be

I contaminating the underlying soil and groundwater with heavy metals andsulfates.

Coal combustion flue-gas scrubber water is being recircul__ed from a

membrane-lined impoundment to scrub contaminants from tl_ii_u;_ gas. The

i same water, with whatever makeup water is necessary to.i,_e_!,ac_e_t;_'l_ia_,lost to

leakage and evaporation, has been in use for appro'_a_.]) 5 years. The
e_r, the soimpoundment was not designed to discharge wat_!,_ Hov_ . ii around

, , ,J_!!:_"J'!_.i!._.. '.._..',
the impoundment as saturated due to suspe_.,,_!_aka_je through theii.-. ,,, : i,

II membrane liner. "]ijTI,, '_i::::_:_'' "'_-_"

%i!!i!_!ilJlllil_nr,_f_!i!_',,"
The scrubber water may be contamin_ed_i_ti_l_"_vy metals and sulfates due

to the removal of these substan_}:,fr_l_,,th'i_!_[[flue gas. Since the soils" were

saturated, there may be a suff_nt_ _gl._n_i!prce,, to move the contaminants, if

i present, toward the groun_a_il;ii_!Jliii..., '_lii[i!_!.
"_Ii'_!!_"_ !_.

:_]ii!., ",:ji]I_,
*',_!': '.-, y .=,

_ll *_!:ii!,. v"

Since the flue-gas _¢rubber w_/" has not been chemically analyzed, the

Environmental,..Surg_y wL!_|,>conduct sampl,ng and analys,s of the

impoundmer_,_;water _iq_!!_e surrounding soil to determine the presence of
.';._'!i ° _?. _i!'iil

-- conta m Inan_ii_,.,_!i_.ii:"",,,-...

= Hazg_,, _stes'_g:t the shoot and-burn facility Reactive waste residues and

_ :_nt_!l_ii_h_e"_oot-and-burn facility in the 317 Area may have contaminated.,"_'!_"' ,ii;' . ;ii!!'.t.

Rea_'tivewastes (e.g., sodium metal, sodium-potassium metal, butylperoxide

and butyllithium), stored in individual containers of solvents such as hexane,

- cyclohexane, kerosene, and mineral oils, were brought to the 317 Area and

placed along the eastern edge of a sand pile. A security marksman used a
=

nearby picnic table as a shooting stand and fired bullets into the reactive
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wastes, exposing them to air. The reactive wastes burned or exploded, leaving

the combustion residues in the sand pile, I

This practice occurred for many years at this location; however, it was ' I
discontinued about 2 years ago pending the issuance of an EPA RCRA permit

to relocate the shoot-and-burn facility to the 319 Area. I

The shoot-and-burn facility is exposed to rain, and no controls are utilized to Icollect any seepage from the sand pile. Depending on the effici_,dcy of the

Combustion and, therefore, the amount of residues left,:_n.._the pile, ,=t
contaminants may be leaching from the pile into the su:trace s_i,l._:,. The |
Environmental Survey will conduct sampling and analys_'s;:iat .t._b shoot'and-

+;:':_,.1!:.;.+,_., .... I Iburn facility in the 317 Area to determine the presenc,g of s6Pli_i+0_'tamthation,

_' '? '_, % "u*

3. ..........Soil contamination in a lead storaqe yard, ,l_ere"-i_,.i_,g:"p_tential,./,_,,".;-:,_, for lead I'
contamination of surface and subsurface so_,[sbe'i_en'"B;vildings 378 and 382

, . ' '_++!"+_:+j+:!i:._+!_+_ lc'+++.

and beh 0nd Bu ild 0na+306. . '+++""+"":':',+++,+,.,'_+++'"++:"++",+:,,,'' ""++'+++"':+;++';'""""++ I
'+++++;!_,+,';+J++,'!,, ',';:,"

The area between+ Buildings 378...,+_nd'+3+82.,ha+_J+_er_:,,,,,.++,+;,+"_+++".+,+,++,.,++:+. used.for the last 20 years to Istore lead shielding and othe._,rec_..ive_i_;i!!ead mater0als. Currently there are
+, " _++

three pallets partially filled W_,th I+ad..sheet-metal rolls and lead sheet and
' ',_ '. "I:_% . JI

seven drums of lead wool. The +a_balC'exposed to rain and it is possible that

lead may have accqm'_J'a_ed in the soils. In the past, this area was used more
. + *, ::i?+, r*+..._ II_

actively than is..r+!fl+ected"b'y.jm_n_entactivities. The Environmental Survey will
conduct samp]irl_j ad'_ anti,ges on the surface soils to determine the presence "+

of lead. ,."+!+:'i".+-..,,:,..,.., ,.
oP:,lo"

Rad.loacti'v:._) co'ritam,nated lead br,cks were also found during the Survey to ----

'''l_L':st_)_d in':+!l:'heopen behind Building 306. Although the lead is stored on _+

a'_h_a'lt, runoff could carry contaminants to the nearby drainage area.
% +%

4. Contamination from the 800 Area Landfill. The active 800 Area Landfill may

be releasing inorganic, radioactive, and organic contaminants into the soil,

groundwater, and surface water.

p
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I
The 800 Area I.andfill has received a variety of wastes over its years of

I operation, as in Sections4,1.1.4 and 4.5.1, and in Finding 1 of Sectiondiscussed

4.5.2.3. Resultsof routine ANL Sampling and Analysisfrom the 13 active 800

I Area Landfill glacial till monitoring wells (Section 3.4.3.4) show levels of
arsenicin 2 wells and manganese in 10 wells at concentrations that exceed

i Federal ar,'d state drinking water standards. In addition, tritium ini i , / i

concem:_'a_Jonsranging from 2 to 5 times background and possiblyresulting

i frorn;inar/jve_;ent disposal of radioactive material into the landfill has been
0

found in 4 of the wells (Goichert and Duffy, 1987). _i:'_"

, , = ° ,_i /;_o 4 '

Although a 10nkbetween the identified contaminants =n.ti_;_oni_o_=_g wells

and the landfill has not been established, the data su_'_'_eskt'=_hat_;,_;_- .... th_'landfill

I , _;liii= :fi:'i'_' _,,'., !:i ,!' °
may be releasing these and potentially other co,g_tamiff;_,tswhich are not

. , ;!iU_l!in,,,' u_;%.
monitored, as discussedin Finding 1 of Sectio_ii_!'_i;;_,3, t_:.the glacial till.,% .._ili.:%

li groundwater. Contaminants which may be,l_ese_;ili_:;t'_"landfill could also
migrate through the soils and the gia_L.tiit_j_rou_!'dwater to the deeper

ii dolom,te aqu,fer which underlies th_Al_g_i.__l_!:_nally, surface runoff and
_. ' ' "_i_'_!_.,",_j_tn,,,"
ii leachate from the landfill, which_e _col_ted and treated, may contain

' ' ,,.,,":"_/ii'.,';_!i_It._ _'
contaminants wa er.

. that could degr.._iiii!::i,l.,_,e. _,_-i_._'_'Ii_:_ililik"i_i_

.4 Cate_qoryIV ':;':_' ','i_,,

- _,i_q , _' ,

1. Inadequate spac;.etb_ji]s_qre.o..__ehazardous wastes. Inadequat_ space for
... "...... , .,.:T.!..:'." -':!ft!t,..... i_;i!ii_'- ,' , ' ..... , .

segregating h_rdous'_t_s at Buald0ng306 could result an_mproper waste
. .:Ii 'ill , °,':,, _"

- handling an_i_,_e_ en.tsa safety hazard.

,_iiiP....._ii!i:, ',;'!n_i i_'

- Buil(_f_g 3_. Roo_n E-157, the hazardous waste receiving room, and the
_!:_.kno_" w_Iste storage room, Building 306, Room C-131, appear to the

.,:;;ii__:' i!!!i'... '_'i!ii!-.,,'
..__:,Su_,_,eyteai_ to be too small to effectively segregate and store the volume of

':'i_bmpatible wastes processed through(these _'ooms. Rad=oact0ve, toxlc,
-- I

exj_t_sive,combustible, reactive, and cardnogenic wastes are stored next to
- one another. There isno emergency exit from th_e rooms and the ventilation

system is inadequate to service these rooms.

-" 2. Ina.dequaciesof identifyinq, packaging, and labelinq hazardous wastes.

- Hazardous waste generators, in general, are not identifying, packaging, and
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labeling hazardous waste for shipment to the WMO facility in accordance with II
the ANL 1986 WHP. I

Waste generators do not keep accurate records of the wastes that are placed I
in bulk Waste containers. In a multiple-user laboratory, many researchers may

use the same waste containers. Since the waste containers are not specifically I
labeled, there is ample opportunity to mix incompatible wastes. Also there is

III

generally no attempt to "characterlze" the waste in the containers Until the I

containers are full. At this point, the PFS-197 "Chemical Wa_e Disposal I

Requisition" form must be completed so that the WMO sta_,_;_,_i_i!.,collect_' tile i
• _ , []

waste. For the most part, an estimate of the waste conte_iJj!;_.the cb_q_iners is I
, t:, !ii ;i '_ i_

II li ' ,!d!ur '!i:_ "= ,

made based on the best guess of the waste generat_i_ a_ what chemical I

materials were used to conduct the research. B_s.ed auess," I
WMO staff members make decisions on what: meJ_'dii_.tre4_ent or disposal

is best suited for the hazardous waste; meth,_ls in,ii@[de_;et_dingthe waste to I
the 800 Area Landfill. ,_,,,r,_l_,,,,,'"_]t'Ii_, ';=!i_r,

, t_n,' "i@t_ "_"""_'u_i@:i. I
"%, "=,%,, .- _ _.

No analytical laboratory support ,_,_,_,_,i#il_r°_[_led.,@,,_Y_;heresearcher to even broadly
I

characterize the wastes to det,_i_lirf, t_i_.are corrosive, ignitable, reactive, .,

or toxic. The WMO labor_,_gr_'t_._ii_j_g 306 is not capable of performing _

these tests. Although a fla_ii_°i'_l_esteri_,;:: was bought a year ago, it has not .

been used. Two colmmerclal a'_,!!_yt_callaboratories that could perform these
tests are under c_nt_ai__ to W_D. However, these laboratories have not been

.,:_.;: _,. , _. _

. ,_!_.:;_'° "!l_!_h_, .,:¢i,_"
used since Augi_t 198_!!_."_re not generally available for use by the waste

generators. 'id;_a_es vy.her'e the researchers are discarding outdated chemicals
• " ;i;.:!i_, _ _;,; _

in the,_.li!3al _o_J;,_jders, lack of analytical support does not appear to be a.'iui!il_ ;';,i' 'i_;q:i_'

prolhl_l_.,,,;_eve't] many of the chemicals are in poor condition and the labels

._t;_::',dle_th!.e, such that visual identification is not possible, as discussed in ---

,'/_!:.Se_n 4.1'!i:_.2,Finding 1.
,ii;;<
Afrri _the waste generator identifies the hazardous waste, the 1986 WHP

requires that the waste be placed in a proper container to prevent spillage or

breakage and thatthe container be properly labeled and identified with the

"Chemical Waste Disposal Requisition" form identification number. As

discussed in ;ection 4.1.2.2, Finding 1, hazardous wastes are not adequately

labeled and packaged for shipment to Building 306.
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I
I 3. Inadequate hazardous waste manaqement tralninq. ANL waste generators

have not been fully trained to manage hazardous waste for shipment to

I Building 306, This lack of knowledge poses a potential safety and health
hazard and may result In an accldental release of contaminants to the

I environment,

I During interviews with the ANL staff, some members were unfamiliar with thecontent of the 1986 WHP and others did not know that the proce_'_re existed.

i This is evident, considering the problems identified in Findt_'g_ _, and 2 inSection 4.1.2.2 and Finding 2 in this section. '....'" __::'':'''',o+iy:,,, ,,, ++ + "%
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I
4.2 Toxic and Chemical Materials

!
Thissection discussesthe pollution sourcesand controls associated with toxic and

processchemicals,polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),asbestos,herbicides, pesticides, Iand aboveground storage tanks (ASTs)and underground storage tanks (USTs)at

ANL, I

4,2.1 General Descriptionof Pollution Sourcesand Controls

4_ I

4.2.1,1 Toxicand ProcessChemicals .,.,-:;,,_.,'i:!.,,

I
The Materials Supply Division (MSD) of ANLis located in - u,l_l_gs _!/5, 6, 2i_, 27, and

28 in the EastArea (Figure 2-2), Building 4 housesadm ,_llT,,,Distra_:_i_'_'"J_::,,electronic I
component storage, new and used uniform storage,',!__!_:l_pla_4_ent hardware,

Building 5, Storesand Rece,vwng,houses the mate_ll_isr__l_],t1'giand shipping areas, m_* i_!Int,,, _i!% " E
temporary chemical storage, and nonprocess _,.emi_!_,,jllve:_,tories(suchas cleaners,

'_i[ilr!_il,i , J_l_ *_'
photo developers, etc.), Building 6 houses,b.ul_'_J;_,, , j],_ndreagent chemical (such Iii
assulfuric acid, solvents, and small-qu _ti_t_i!j}p,e_y chemicals) stores. Buildings

' !I!I _ r$iJi_t i)_i _ "'-

26, 27, and 28 are used for storage c .-!ii_i_mp_i_e_gas, solvents, and flammable
'1........ _ ,tr,_

materials. ,.. ""i:jii!!li;_!t!ft:t!]'i:i_I.
'_lJ_t 'ii I_' '_ "_ _I _1_

, f •

ANL employs the Automated Mate_,.N: 0'ayable System CAMPS) and a companlon
system, the Stock Tracklti_,.S.vstem,tST,), for inventory tracking and control. The -

*_ ;i_ % h,l 5i) I; ,

systems are not set._!_ to tr_k,_,_rnventory individual classes of materials such as -
, , i_,' ,,_';_,_,

toxic or hazardc_u._,.,cb_imlcpls, rattler, they provide Information on individual -

purchase ord_::and"_:a_ter_lals in Stores. Ali materials purchased by ANL are tracked -

by the AM_' ani_ it is'_ssible to determine the quantity of toxic and hazardous

mate!t!_.s,_,rl,e_i_'ill_ually but only after retrieving information on the individual
mat_lai_ _nd _i_'mually summing the totals. The STSprovides detailed information

on _a,'l_!lals in Storesand 'on distribution of those materials,
",i !!,,,, _-

_ i',.,

Requisition of materials is accomplished by two methods. The Procurement

Department handles requests for non-stock items in Stores and screens requisitions -

for restricted materials. The MSD issuesrequi__itions for standard stock items. The

Procurement Department receives the requ:.sitions for ali material purchases and =

issuesthe purchase orders. The orders are then entered into AMPS. The MSD
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Procedures Manual details procedures to be followed for receiving, distribution,

I and of material, The p'rocedures Includestorage emergency response measures for

material spills arid releasesduring receiving and storage.

!
Incoming shipments are inspected for damage at Building 5 and the contents are

I checked against the corresponding purchase order to verify a complete shipment.The materials go either to temporary storage in Building 5 or 6 to await transfer to

•the requlsltloner or are sent directly to Stores, There have been accidents and spills

n in Building 5 during receiving operations, but none have been larg_":_nough to

reach the outside environment, and they have been quickly cleane'_','6:_,':,.However,
1 , _ i _,* 4%records of the accidents and spills have not been kept. ...,,.,,., . ,,

U , "'d , * ' ,,,l ,0
Transfer of material from temporary storage to the reql_l_,_ione'_Js,,doneby riggers

•*i ,_1 ' , '_, ** If,'ornPlantFacilitySe,"v,,:es(PFS/,B fo,'e ,eing may, tay,n
q temporary storage for as long as 6 days. Mate_taJs labe.led "as radioactive are
_m , , q__i*'i' _ " *B

1 mon,tored by Industrial Hygiene (lH)pers_,_*,n_!i,!ah# a,;,etransferred to the

q requlsltloner bythe Special Materials Divlste.!t_,, %;,_. ' -_",_,

Chemical Stores is located In Buoldlq_j5,,_,_]'_ is,,_fQuonset hut construction with
' _ i,,!i,_ '_i,_i , ,

._ concrete floors. The buildin_l.,,was'._vle,dsly used for vehicle repair and

_ maintenance. Drain tro,_ghs ru'f_'_,_g"._e length of the building have been
_== backfilled with concrete,,a.nd area ci'#ai_insat the ends of the troughs have been

a_I '_

I,co'n,t'ainm,er_was noted duri
plugged, No additiona 't _"_ ng the Survey, even though six- 55-gallon drum_ii:"of, te _:'_'_'loroethylene and several drums of

- tr,chlorofluorometha_'e,'(Fr,e_) were stored Ins,de the building, A small storage

yard outside: 'ii_l'in ' :tc but no roof or spill containment,

- held appro':_]ima_'e,li_,,Z00"gallons of concentrated sulfuric acid in plastic drums, ten•r ,_ _,'__iii_,_

55-g,.al?i0ns'._ste_!_tdrumsof hydraulic oil, and several gas cylinders, some labeled
- "a_e._y.le.__',that'were reported to be empty. The security fence was not labeled as

to the _o'ntents of the drums and cylinders,
', ._._

_

_

Compressed-gas cylinders of various gases are stored in Building 26, which is of
-_

- cinder block construction with aconcrete floor. The building has nonmechanical

_P roof ventilation and a sprinkler system, Solvent Stores is located in Building 28,
wnich isof cinder block construction with a concrete floor. Several floor drains with

_
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I
small opentngsare located throughout the facility, These drains connect to the

sanitary sewer system,which isdescribed irldetail In Section 3,3,2,2, I

Flammable Stores Is located In Building 27, which Is of cinder block construction II
with a concrete floor, Survey team members noted an odor of ether asthey entered

II

the facility. Chemicals In the building Include diethyl ether, petroleum ether, and III
sodium metal, i

" |The Occupatlonal Health and Safety Divtsion conducts tratntng and l_,tructlon of

chemical Stores employees about twice yearly, incl'uding InformatJo_,oj_ ,_torage of
.,°,':l'", '+ ', iflammable materials, _' , • ," I,' +'a,+I+ '+; ' '#

,,3_+++ +_'+,
i ++*,Si, :++$+_+i + + i tl

,+tS+++ " '+'
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs)for chemicals and,_+_rla'ls.i[n, ail of the Stores I

I!i',I W'lli+ + I ' +ii,+l++l 'i:! ii ilii I ii
are kept by lH personnel tn L-Wing of Building 200, Ne_MS.D_.are'supplled to ANL

whenever new Information concerning the _.++,lif<,+,...par_!i_lar';,:,il!+,,_7 +':_,tertal Is available, A
computer listing of the MSDSstn Building 200_l!_,_J_!_, to _allMSD personnel, ml

'si'? +wl1+ "_+''
. +j++liP_ i_iii, ii'

4.2.1.2 Polychlorinated Biphenyls _!+Pgl.i,,++:4!i!i++,+'+Tiff:.+-...... - " 'i:+;t ,,l++.+o+_i,#,

: :'+:t+lla+.+++,
, ++,;:+'_+++_i+i!+P_'++++_t +. , ,

There are 77 PCBtransformer um:l_+In+q_,erati_+hat ANL; 36 unltsare located in the

200 Area+ 27 in the 300 Area, a_h'_!'..tl_b'i_emainderin the East and 800 Areas.

_,_rnmartesof these unit#,:.andpoten£_ environmental problems are presented in

Tables 4-4 through .4-7,. _h"i,tty _f'.ithe units in the 200 Area are located on the

bottom level or ser,yi+cefJoors"_;_,'+ariousbuildings and contain over 100,000 parts

per million (pp,m)"PC:B_iii_Fabf)+'"+' 4"-4), These units rest on concrete floot's but are not

equipped w+,ilt_h'_c'_nc'r_"_d'ntainment"--';' "" dikes, Several units are located near open

floor drain+++_io_.i+_h_'_+pointsof access to the environment; sandbags have been
,+ _ , il ; _ _

place_',ar.,6und',._hetransformers to protect against release of PCBsto these drains.
AIl"t.h,'ie,u_sinsic_ebuildings were labeled but units in Buildings 221 and 203 did not

have _c_ie,ssroutes labeled. Combustible materials (scrap lumber, wooden ladders,
carpets, sa'ndbags, etc,) were located within 5 meters at 24 of the 30 unit locations --=
on the service floors of buildings in the 200 Area, Six PCBtransformers in the 200

Area are outside buildings (Table 4-4), mounted on concrete pads on an apron of

loose gravel above the soil, with concrete containment curbs surrounding the
apron. Scrap lumber had been piled on the containment curb of two of these

exterior urllts and an_,¢her had its marking label painted over during a recent
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!
maintenance operation. Not ali the access routes to these exterior units were

I labeled. Nearly ali 200 Area transformer units indicated in Table 4-4 were in good
condition. However, Unit A in Building 202 had an apparent leak but it was

l contained.
, i

I The 27 PCB transformers in the 300 Area, as identified by the 300 series buildingnumbers (Table 4-5), were ali exterior-mounted with 5 units on elevated platforms.

Ali the ground-level units were mounted on concrete pads with aprons of loose

I gravel over soil Security fences were in piace for ali the ground-level _its with the

exception of Unit B outside Building 330. The elevated units _e:'.iac_.essible by

I ladder. Ali units in the 300 Area were labeled but three had.i__s tl_'ati'..Werenot
visible from outside the security fence. Fences for most 152f_,.the'_lnits were not

i labeled. The elevated platforms that held transform#:r:_ we'ri!'[ab:e:l!ed" at ground
level. The 300 Area transformer units were in good co'_i_i_'_.yvit_i'_ery little rust or

ii corrosion. No leaking units were detected in the 3_(t Are'_ii'_!il':i''''''i'_'"

Eleven PCB transformers are located in th_',Ea'aii_:_;ai_i_Nble 4-6). Ali are exterior,

i ground-level units, except the unit in I_!d[!_'_:5,__hich is in an elevated enclosure
attached to the building. Exterior _.n_[,t.s'_i_o_'_ed on concrete pads, with aprons

I of loose gravel over soil, surrou n._eci'_i_'p_i_ fences. The fences surrounding 2 of

the 3 units at Building 108 and tfi;_'b.nit_'_.t:-_uilding 583 were properly labeled. The

enclosure outside Buildi_.. 5, .which _'_6,r_tained.,:,a PCB transformer, was not labeled
- and consisted of a wo..ede:_iiN.ppo_t!structure covered by sheet metal. The unit and

security fence at B.t_ii_ir!g 5_ii_e:_r:'e not labeled and a superstructure of pressure-

" treated wood (co'r_gid_md .non-combustible) was over the transformer. The. East

-- Area transfof::_ei_:.un'its__' in good condition with very little rust or corrosion on
•°:iiii_i" ,':ii? , '_-

- the carcasses_. N_leakang units were detected in the East Area.
- ;, _ii_:_,_i_!..;_._:i!ii!iiiih, i.-.:_;.,

Th_i_]ar_ii_.hree"_'aown PCB transformers in the 800 Area, ali at Building 548. The

_ units"_ar_ mounted on concrete pads, with an apron of loose gravel over soil

surroun_t_tl by a security fence. The units were labeled but the fence was not.

There are several pole-mounted transformers in the 800 Area that have not been

- tested for PCBs. The 800 Area transformer units were in good condition with very

little rust or corrosion on the carcasses. No leaking units were detected in the 800
=

- Area.
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Out-of-service PCB transformers were stored on a concrete pad in the East Area

until early 1987 when a contractor was hired to remove the units from the site. The II
storage pad, No• 57, held as many as 33 PCB transformers, according to site records.

At the time of the Survey, there were no transformers on Pad No. 57 that contained I
regulated concentrations of PCBs. No. 57 isa concrete pad near Sawmill Creek,

approximately 50 feet by 30 feet, with no roof or walls and no containment. Oil Istains were not evident on the pad. No labels or markings by the pad described the

materials which were previously in storage. Other out-of-service PCB transformers

iwere stored in Building 822.. These units were removed from ser_i[¢e in 1987.:

Building 822 was labeled as to what materials were stored therel "_&_.ever, at the

I'-i;5,time of the Survey, Building 822 did not contain any transfor _s. "::_"_
.,:_!!ii,_" it!ii.: %_""

Before removal, PCB transformers are drained of dle!._0c fltf[_.,.and the fluid is l
drummed and stored in Building 825C. The empty_ii_a_i_Qrm_'r carcasses are

weighed and removed, from the site as....PCB-conta_13ate_:_!_aterlal.,,,,!itr,,,,_,,. ..:..:::,.: Bulldlng_ 825C Ihas concrete containment curbing and _seau_.l_,,.t, o l_aodlg:hazardous waste

Ali PCB transformers are inspected qua_rly"l_:_a s'l'_:eelectrician. _ecoras of these.... . 'ii!ii!!ii_,.,_i![_.. "
l i,I, 'i "II .I11111_.

_nspect_ons have been maintained _!_e'i_. i_e_ords of off-s_te shipments of the
".:i : _:ii!:!!: _t qli.:, s!j F.'., mm

i:i:::_'_ljhl !t ! ".ililltt ,transformer carcassesare also ke_:¢.. -.,.:::k....,:, ..,_, I
4.2• 1.3 Asbestos ,: .,_ ':-::!i:. P'

"',ii:'., ..,
_,'.,:. "i!]. I t:, _i:i .j'

Asbestos and asb.es_;-cgnta'/_:_'"material were used throughout the site during ,_
construction fro e: :s._N to the mi -1970s. The most common use was the --

application...;._!_:!s_.uct'_:al :!_"embers and roofs of buildings and for insulation for

p_p_ng. AsN__a_tivities at the site are currently limited to monitoring suspected_...:; !' ... _I i;i!;_ltrff.._1.1._ - _

asbe.s_::_our_._,and removing asbestos-containing material for d_sposal. The IH

sec: i o.i ::  spon' iblefor monitoring asbestos, and Waste Management Operations
(WMdi!!is responsible for packaging and removing small quantities of asbestos.

Large as_'stos-removal jobs, such as removal of asbestos from buried steam lines, _

are contracted to qualified companies. Ali the asbestos removed from site facilities, =

including material from contractors, is buried in the 800 Area Landfill (Section

4.1.1.4). Records have been maintained on asbestos removal and disposal since
1983. -
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I
The asbestos that is removed is placed in plastic bags and the bags are labeled.

I Before 1987, bags of asbestos were disposed of anywhere in the 800 Area Landfill.
At the time of the Survey, there was a designated area for asbestos disposal;

I however, there was no permanent marker for the site and a tour of the designated
area in the landfill during the Survey revealed several plastic bags of asbestos

i partially covered with soil.

4.2.1.4 Herbicides

I . t_,'(!.,

No use-restricted herbicides are used or stored by ANL personnek,"i;_'A'pOJ.icationof

l unrestricted herbicides is performed by a licensed contractor._'_i_;_iidrec6rds, of the' ' * ' "41 ;4

herbicides used and the area treated are maintained. Applic_i_. 9_,a;"rescheduled by

the Custodial Services Department at ANL. Before t_e. ser¢i_'iilwas:::contracted,
I herbicides were applied by site personnel, and no re_,_'_:,i_'f..usa_ or application

rates were kept. However, 2, 4-n was stored in Bui!dj.ng 81_iil_r[_l:'to 1982 (Astorino,

i_ 4.2,1.5 Pesticides ,_r-,"'"_i_iii_!b.,'_ii_i)% "

Pesticides are appl,ed by I,cense_! cO__oi_r_:monthly, sem,-monthly, and weekly
according to a predeterm,ned schedu[eiii_r by special request. No u e-restricted

_" pesticides are applied or stored on th_ii_jte. Ali excess pesticides and equipment are
• i_" '_.:. ' ,:_ .

taken off-site by the c.o.ntra_tor. Re_._rds are kept as to the chemicals used and areas
.- i _ _ ",:_!;;", ,;'i_,.'

- sprayed, rreatmen_"'are ap'l_'J_'ea:':"eachMonday and are coordinated through the

-'-- Custodial Services'1)_ .pa;rtmeqt.

_ Before the:i',s.e_i_i_, wag contracted, pesticide applications were made by site
,, ":!_;;i._'_'_,.._,_!,'," . . .

_-_ person_:0L N_i;_ecorc]s are available detailing the chem,cals used and areas sprayed

by',s_e p;_sonn'_i'" Building 815 was used for pesticides storage previous to its
"i :'_' :i', _'

curreh.t'i.lsage as a vehicle repair facility.
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i
4.2.1.6 Storaqe'Tan ks

Aboveground Storage Tanks I

Table 4-8 provide_ a list of selected ASTs at ANL, including tank location and I

capacity, construction material, and contents; a list of ali ASTs at ANL was not Iavailable. Of the tanks on the list, four contain petroleum products, three of which

are 100-gallon capacity and one of 420,000-gallon capacity. The majority of the

•' |remaining tanks at ANL are reported to be used for storage of. liq_,d nitrogen,

i liquid argon, liquid propane, and ammonia . ..................

, i_ =_ , 'qi'=i, =
A visual review was conducted of the ASTs at ANL to suppler_!_t _.information on

the list,.... although only a small fraction of the ASTs wer,_,_pbse_..,_,,,,_,_,_,..tt,,..._.,'-_,'.,,,,,In'general, the I
condition of the tanks appeared satisfactory. Howeve_jrrs_'_.e,.,of _e observed ASTs

F _'p'i_; two tanks behind _nat ANL did not have their contents clearly marke_ili,, i or'

the Canal Water Treatment Plant (Building _,_!iiiii_!e 2:_.)were not labeled. In ",
addition, one tank, near Building 370, is s_.,,i,ba_ii_i_'__l;that 30 to 50 percent of its

surface paint is flaked off and the conten,ts la_.l,or_i_e tank is illegible.

Underground Storage Tanks ,,,,_,. ,.,,_,,_.,_._!,-, .,,.,.
'. ii: ' _i!', _1

'_; i _ _i i"l '
,_:._'.t. I.: :.:_

,_l_i_.' .,_'J.
ANL has developed a list.of both in-_ice and inactive USTs. This list, presented in _"i!iii!:,

Table 4-9, includes t.a_ t'_i_tion_nd capacity, construction material, installation

date, contents, a_"d_te _i',_.t_$_'ktest. The list was current as of June 1987. -
. . ,,i[__i_ , ,_!::_. •

Inspection of this l_..i0_lca._s that the majority of the tanks are constructed of steel -

and many .a_'_°re tg_,ii:2.0 years old.

'_i _,,,_iii_!__ ,: t,i_i ii-'-',,:,i!i!iiii_2,. ' -

The _!imaje_l_y oi_these tanks have been tested to determine if they have leaks

th'a_i.,e_._i_d Na'_':onal Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Standard 329 criterion of
0.0gi"_'_iiion/hour. The device used was a bubble-pressure meter, which measures the

• , ':_'.,

pressur_"equired to blow a stream of bubbles out the end of a tube placed in the

tank fluid. If product is leaking from the tank during the test, the fluid level of the

tank will drop and the pressure required to produce the stream of bubbles will be

reduced. This reduction in pressure is recorded along with .the product

temperature. The product temperature is monitored during the test by one to three

thermocouples suspended in the fluid. Corrections for temperature fluctuation are
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I
TABLE 4-8

i PARTIAL LIST OF ACTIVE ABOVEGROUND STORAGE TANKS AT ANL,
JUNE 1987a

1 _...... mill ii _

i Cap _city ConstructedTank No. Building No. (gallons) of Contents
I I I II

i A 1 42 150,000 Steel Domestic WaterElevated Tank
ii i l lll

' ' A2 111 420,000 steel' Fuel Oil

I Ground Level Tank ,,,, 'i. i ,i ii i iii i
i!! j ,

A3 564 300,000 Steel Dome st;JcWater
Elevated Tank '"_':_;,'',

I j

A4 565' 500,000 Steel ...;::::._::_mesti'b_Nater
Elevated Tank " _" ' :'

AS 566 75,000 st e'_, :iiii:.,.,.i_a'5Water

A6 568 650,000 .;_!::_,.,Ste_el,_2" 'q::" Fire Water
.. Ground Level Tank ",

..... "" ' _iiili "4'-_1_ 'l;_" '

A7 584 soo,o '
Ground Level Tank ... ":ii_iii!,-,."_,_...'"":i!::.:,.

II I I I I I iii _]i, i_j _,': :; _'111

25h:nnn ':"_'"' _'_'Steel Canai WaterAB 585 . _,.'.- ':_ili_,.
•- Elevated Tank "_ : __:':"_ ;_;'_,, .. ._ _ _ ,,, *,,,' _ '_"J_

i iiiii III I;,_ _ : :' :_:;: !;_;j_, L:._.;!| i I

-- A9 814 ,i;;,_. t0_it;_ti_'i:![!:" Unknown #1 Fuel Oil
Elevated Tank '_i:ii!:-_,"_i,ilr,,.

"mm , "i:' '% ' LJi'_"i i

A 10 _i_ (est) .Unknown Fuel Oil_ 331A,.,

- Elevated "rank .

A 11 ,,_:i_v "'::ii;::;_,,:_)'' 100 (est) UnknoWn Fuel Oil
Ele_/_'ted,Tank "_/

•'_, :_ ,?.F :;, _
iii Ilil II , r_ I I

_ A12 .-;,',. "_i(0_ ,_2_i.'° 50,000 (est) 'I steel Condensate

,:;.:ii_i6_'d_ndI"b_il_l:ank Return Tank
;:_'....;' CondensateA 13 _i_:::iii_,;,,;,_i_,_!_l,_)8 50,000 (est) Steel

- ..::::'ili:_::_.",.Gi_nd"Level_,.:_..........Tank Return Tank
- ':i_A.14_i/ '" 108 2,000 Fiberglass NALCO Boiler

":".:/' Elevated Tank Feedwater Treat-
-- %1 '_'_'._'. ment Solution

L I I . U l I

= Source: £lst supplied to Survey team by ANL

- a There are numerous Liquid Nitrogen, Liquid Argon, Li uid Propane, and
Ammonia tanks on-site. Helium (in the past) was stored in qboveground tan ks,
also.

_
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", b i

made for the final volume change and the loss of fluid is calculated, There are no ni
records of tank abandonment procedures; however, tanks that leaked and were |

(

subsequently replaced with new tanks include tank nos. 4, 12, 13,20, 28, 29, 30, 31,

and 32. i,

The overall age of the steel tanks is a serious concern. As described in Section 3,2.1, ilm
the soils at this site are highly corrosive to unlined steel tanks. This was evidenced

by one 30-year-old tank (now removed) at Building 825. Reportedly, a,screwdriver i
could be pushed through the tank wall wtth minor effort, suggeg_Nng severe

corrosion,, , of, the, tank. wall. The adjacent, tank, which contains diese'H_U_l_'_as..,_,,.,. ., ,, tested Itight and is still in use even though it is constructed of the sa_::ma;,terial'a_ isthe

the removed tank. Although this tank may'"_i_t,_hailv,e a leak, thesame age as

condition of the removed tank suggests that the remair)_i_g tan_,,,_uld,, start leaktng
i

SFi__ly, many of these tanks are for emergen_ _,, 'l_!Iri_'!_!'!It_''_I'ii[!iii_22 :I1 n are refilled on _"
_;i!" ' _dlil_i]II:: , I/I

approximately a yearly basis. Periodic rnea_re_i(s _,tt_ade of the product level -"

in the tank to be sure that fuel in the _I_ _s_l;.,t_c_ti_t for emergencies. If the tank. _!ii!t!ilk__!_,,
.......... '_ tis less than one-half full fuel is add_,,,,T.l_i_,!s n_:.at erupt made to determine from

these measurements whether t_._i_u-dF_._ ,,_.u_F. level is due to generator usage or
tank leaks, %!I;,,. m/._,.

:!i?,

, ""/ ::'% • m

4.2,2 Findings an,d_Ob_e_vatl_r_s,,!..!_, ',/i_,h, ,.q!.:i__

4.2.2.1 Cateclory,i:_,_i_,-' ,,,:,.
_!: II' ';, ',_::i!'. ,,!I!'. ,_i"

,';iii___'_ "" "w,!:,_._,i/!r

," •.,_ i _,_:,."

4.2::_2..,:.;iiii:CateqOrvII
::'t_,,!FPI' <

_',,/,.:_,
,i 4
'_' :!!..

1. Po_c'_'htial for release of PCBs and PCB combustion products into the

environment. There is a potential for release of PCBsand PCB combustion

products into the environment due to the increased risk of fire caused by =

storing and handling combustible materials within 5 meters of a PCB

transformer.
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Combustible materials, such as sawn lumber, cardboard, and cloth materials,

I cannot be stored within 5 meters of a PCBtransformer (40 CFR761). There are

45 active transformers or switches at AN L wlth PCB concentratlons greater

I than 60,000 ppm, and 25 had combustible materials stored within 5 meters.
Placement of combustible materials, such as wood, paper, or trash, near PCB

I transformers increases the risk of fire. When PCBs burn, toxic emissions,
includlng TCDD (dioxin), are formed.

2. Potential for release of asbestos fibers to the rat.mosphere. Ex_.sed plastic

li bags of asbestos in the active landfill could' be ruptured_, r_'_a'_ilg asbestos. 1_. I

fibers into the atmosphere. ._:_i_,i:_:,iii!, ".,.i!;,

_,terial• in the 800i Exposed plastic bags of asbestos and asbestos-cq_!_o!ng"
Area Landfill could be ruptured due to 0nadequ_.cd,_r.lng and the nearby

dasposal of construction rubble. Rupture of _#xpctse_ bag of asbestos could
,' _. _ "'ii_ _; !i_

result in release of asbestos fibers to the __r.e. "_'
ii,, % ' 'iii! =: _,i:_o,

- Asbestos d0sposed of In landfills nt!_t b_,;_ve_id w0th 6 inches of soil or cover

- mater0al (40 CFR 761) to pre._ent'{,_unng of the contaanment bag. The

practice of dlspos0ng of cel_tru_!_riJ_= hie, such as scrap lumber, fractured'. , . '_i;i';_ii_ll!ii.,%n,

_ concrete, and metal, along W:!th _e plastic bags of asbestos increases the

potential of inadve_ently rup£_j_ng a bag of asbestos during normal landfill
_f0o

operations. .,,:_:::,,',_,_!:i'_,,,._"• % :!i,'_° , ,

, ,;_._* _

.'i % _! h. ,, _

4 2.2.3 Cateqoi_i_l!![;S_;_ :,;,.,,,':,..

1. Leak_i_l,=,:_l_,,_.".,I, ,, There is a potential to release hydrocarbons into the

_ ...i_round_r from aged steel USTsused to store various fuel oils and gasoline..' - _ J ...... ,

'MI_Y USTsat ANL that primarily contain fuels are of steel construction, have
_, :._:_

no"_'athodic protection, are unlined, are more than 20 years old, and are

situated in soil that is described by the United States Department of

Agriculture Soil Conservation Service as being highly corrosive to steel.

Because of lack of sensitivity inherent in the leak-testing procedures used at

ANL, there is some concern that the integrity of the older tanks may not be

=
=
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adequately determined and that the potential for leaks still exists, even

though they have tested positive for tightness. . i

During leak testing, the product temperature is monitored by one to three i
thermocoupl_,s suspended in the fluid. Because the tank test measures the

change in volume of the product in order to detect a leak, a slight error in the g
measurement of the temperature change of the product during the test may

affect the test; results significantly. For example, the coefficient of expansion' Ifor diesel fuel is 0.00046 per degree Fahrenheit. If an error of 0!_.3 degree is

made in measuring the average change of temperature ove_:'_i_i_ur for the Bl

product in a 4,000-gallon tank, the calculated error wouJdi'__,eed.:._,,_...... _yolume._: i t
of product allowed to leak under NFPA criteria• '_'_",,y,,..,_,:_'_:"_.

e_mti;e =": a'

' .._ii!::_'_, %ilI', .

In addition, review of the leak-test results su_r_li_,.._o i_h'e Survey team

revealed several math errors that significa_!:_, af_i_"d_':i[le calculated leak
rate For example, the test on 9/16/85 Q_r_.O.=_Ji_4_._!idetermined that a IcaN" -" _ :z,ii_!i_t_,',_,,_:i= .t;..

was present but that the leak rate,_as _]._.__f_'NI_A guidelines. However,

subsequent review of the data by _i_cated that the actual leak rate

exceeded the guideline cr_te_a_.,_;_,t_n_hat the tank should have been• :i'iiiL;_Hd!:'.e.'!{ _ :d.

. _Hiii:_iiiiiii]!ii!'.,.,: =_, ,

removed. Because the age.i;,_fn_d_y_f_e tanks exceeds 20 years and the so_ls
are highly corrosive, it is po_:i'i_!et_ these older tanks are corroded and may

be releasing hydr,_..carbons=_,_.,in_,the environment. Review of tank data

suggests that th. _:,of_iii_l.e.el t_ks numbered 3, 7, .8, 9, 17., and 21 and the tanks
in the Nike S.i_!@_:_ndin "_E_'; Area could be leaking.

__:'..%'..!.:_:, S,,_',
• , :::_!i_:':'.: "_i!i_,. Si!!i!__ . .

AdditJ_ta![_, th'eige_lnsuf flc_ent inventory control. Although periodic dipstick
,!;ii!:._i" ,.ii_ "_" " ° k

meagQi_2_n_s.,are taken ot t.e product level, these level readings are not

..i!i_p "['n;to an inventory control program to determine the occurrence
":ii!iiiO.!,_iienk. '_'l_e Survey team has requested that soil samples be recovered from

'bi_eath several of these tanks during the sampling and analysis (S&A) effort

an_'_nalyzed for the presence of hydrocarbons.
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I 4.2.2.4 Cat.eqory IV

I 1. Inadequate PCBspill containment. Sandbagging of PCBtransformers does not
constitute adequate containment for a release of PCB dielectric _luid and could

result in a PCBrelease to the surface water.

I Sandbags were placed around the PCBtransformers to protect various...,floor
- drains or other points of access to the environment from PCBinfilt_a.tion in the

,m event of a spill or release. The sandbags do not form a leak-pro'_iC._i .tainment

and an undetected release of PCB dielectric fluid woul_'._in0b be c_pletely .

ed ',.:;!!!i_!!!:.!::_contain . , :-,,.,..,.,,

Eighteen transformer units with PCB concent_atio_s'r_T'_o_ve.r 60.,000 ppm (15 at

- 660,000 ppm)that are located inside buildi_)s ha_i!_aa'tJ_ags for leak/spill
- containment. These units are inspected q_a_e£i_i_.ro_ing ample time for an

- undetected release to collect on the _Qcr_,_p'_:6_ii_'nder the units and travel

= between, through, and under th_i_n_a:gs_J_t_:,the laboratory sewer drains.

_ Since the environmental monitorini_ _r_,y does not analyze the presence
..... :, !,i:,_._ii;, _!i:!,..,

of PCBs in environmental s_mPi_:._ii_l_e that enters the laboratory sewer

system of ANL could go u nde_e_ted_a',hdenter nearby surface waters.

2. Inadequate labe..JigQ"0},pCB__:..PCB-contaminated transformers. Inadequate

,ing _I_"PC,_ r_:._o•m labe of so B o ntaminated transformers and of access areas to
_2; !f. " i"

those transfo'_s:'_ncr..eases the risk of soil and surface-water contamination.

Inad _. i _b._[i of PCB or PCB-contaminated transformers increases the

- p:osstb,li_yZ!r,,ofmishandling or of_ errors in judgment when personnel are

-.:i_o_k.[ng wii:h these units and may result in releases to soil or surface waters at

_L,. Inadequacies.in labeling PCB units at ANL include absence oi labels or
lab'_i_ that are obscured on transformers with PCBconcentrations of 50 ppm or

greater, absence of labels on security "_ qces around PCB transformers, absence

- of labels in access areas leading to the transformers, and placement of labels=

- on concealed areas of the transformers.
-- ,

i
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During the Survey, six transformers were noted to be inadequately labeled. i
The label of the PCB transformer at Station No. 546 in the East Area was n

representative of the inadequate labeling, lt had been painted over during m

recent maintenance operations. The security fence surrounding the unit was n
not labeled. Personnel responding to a spill or ¢ailure condition at Station No.

546 could potentially mishandle the dielectric fluid and increase the potential m

for deposition of PCBs into the environment. Tables 4-4 through 4-7 show

which transformers are inadequately labeled., ml,11

Access areas, such as hallways, aisles, and doorways in Buildif_is_._.l and 203 D

were not labeled to indicate the presence of PCBs in nea.:_j_i:transfeli'mers. A, ,,'_i'_i_ ,_i:i, '_.

spill or release of PCB fluid that travels beyond the i'_e.d:[_te area of the

transformer could potentially be improperly cle,_ed=;6_!_'_.ol:":i'_dvertently'_'-':_:_"""

spread into other areas of the building. Tables 4-__i_gh 4_7'indicate the 41
gi!U_:, , 'Uh

transformer access areas that were anadequa¢_]_ laSi_]_. ",'

. . v.::::K_:,_i:_i!i:i_:i_i:i':i., . .
Several PCB transformers, 0nclud0ng_;_unl_i;-_o_s_ Bu01dong 358 and atop

Building 364, were labeled in con_;_ale:_i'loca'_ilb_sand the labels could not be

seen from outside the secu6[y, __. "_'_ly by crossing the fence and

_; rS_dinspecting the entire unit.;_u[dll ...... the labels. The security fences at

Building 368 were not labei_;as t'_i_b.econtents of the transformers. A spill or

release of PCBfluid,could go u_'_orted because personnel would not know;
that the fluid wa& c6r_t_mina_d.

3. Lack of PCB te_lO_ of._ple-mounted transformers in the 800 Area. The pole-
..,,.. -_:_::_.:.,%:-

mount__ns?o_,e;_ =nthe 800 Area have not been tested for PCBs.
'*i : i:[ '!,iii;_,

.:_ajl_re'¢_,.a pole-mounted transformer and the subsequent release of

.. :,,d_ectrlc f[_'id could potentially release unknown concentrations of PCBsinto

"::'_isurrounding soils and surface water.

4. Lack of permanent labelinq of asbestos disposal area. The asbestos disposal

area in the ANL 800 Area Landfill isnot permanently labeled.

At the time of the Survey, 40 CFR 61 required that labels marking asbestos

disposal areas be permanent. However, during the Survey it was observed that
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i the label used to mark the asbestos disposal area at the 800 Area Landfill wasattached to a pole set into a concrete base and was easily transportable. As a

result, the sign could be moved, leaving the asbestos disposal area open for

! .digging or excavation• These activities could lead to the rupture of asbestos Jl

containment and the release of fibers into the atmosphere.

|
i

5. improper storaqe of chemical materials. Inadequate chemical reagent storage

at Buildings 6, 27, and 28 may result in toxic chemical releases to the air, soil
t1!_:?tand water. 'i:,::.

II " ....

Some facility ventilation and electrical inadequacies an._.:_.prope_:::storage

practices for flammable organics in the East Area of ANi_a._::*'_sult in'fires or
explosions, which could cause toxic emissions or di_arg'_'_'_=_'l_!e_'air, soil and

_ surface water. The storage areas for flammable'siii_ii_di'i_.lve_£s, Buildings 27
have mechanical ventilatiori_!!s_ste'm_it'i_i:_2:_nay allow for theand 28, did not

- accumulation of flammable or explosive ,_R_[s:'_i_ the_:.t_meof the Survey, the

- light switches and other electrical.:_Ui_'_'_i_iiii_ Building 27 were not

- explosion-proof and could produce.._:a.sp_:_,_,,_._...dL_n_. operations.

A storage area outside BMi[diri':'_'6_'_i_o_inin._,,,_,__Jiii!,,_" . g numerous plastic oarrels ot
concentrated acid and 55-gaiii'_,n d'_i_'_sof oil and hydraulic fluid, did not have

containment facilities or Weatl_'_'i!_rotection such asa roof and walls. A spill or
release of conce_[ra'te!_;.acid _buld not be contained by the security fence and

_- would enter t_i_anyiroaaea_:i''''_:_'-'''''''_='_

...... .,:iii_iliii_., .,i.(;

Absen_ii_ont_!_[_,;!!_els on the exterior of ASTs. Two ASTs behind the Canal

6. :_i!i_ ' at ':_ ' 'Wat_ " "_'_".... e _;'iant[r_a_;_and one AST near Building 370 did not have their
. ";iiii!',_°. ,,_,

._6_ent_'.ii_early marked and if these tanks were ruptured, improper cleanup
c_':_° ,.,=:::_o_1._occu'_:'resulting in soil contamination.

Du'r_g the Survey, eight of the ASTs at ANL were inspected. Of these, two

tanks with unknown contents behind the Canal Water Treatment Plant were

" observed that lacked content labels on their exteriors. In addition, one tank,

also with unknown contents, near Building 370 was so badly rusted that the

content label was illegible.
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4.3 Radiation I

This section d!scusses the actual or potential radiological impacts to the

environment from past and present operations at ANL that are multi-media in I

nature (i.e., air, soil, surface water, and hydrogeology). Radionuclides can be

transported via any or ali of the primary media and result in contamination of I
ambient air, soils, drinking water, groundwater, vegetation, and food.

_:F ?0

g 'Zil; il4,3 1 Back round Environmentallnformation .. ',.:'.

Background radiation in the vicinity of ANL is a consequen,,c_:i:O'f_oth nai_ral and

man-made sources. These sources include natural cos_iic_!i'_d'.i:_ti_n; natural

radioactive materials in soils and building materia!}_J:'J_._a,[lout::!ftompast global
_.!ii,_, "_. ,: _., "w"

atmospheric weapons detonations; and releases of '_dio'a¢t_ve materials from
, "ll_!!i . "i:i::!ii!i_' ', ° --.... iii!in,. , '_':!._, , ,

nuclear power plants and other faclllttes handl0ng _loa_.._ge matertals worldwtde.

Exposure is through the intake of natura!_ani_iii__?:._e'radioactive materials in
a_r, drlnktng water, and food. The mgst _13iftcant exposure _sthat to the lungs =

from background levels of radon. Th_iii_!_nu_}l!:av_rage effective dose equivalent
°':i_!:_'_,:_ _!ih_,':_;_!II_i, '" , , ,

(EDE) from natural background ract:ta_:.O,_!_._t_i;_e_Jn_ted States _sapproximately 189
-. ':_.'ii!.:..,,'_,._ii _ , ;_:-

, . "iii]:_: '"iiI!;' "'_ "_' , ,

mtlllrem per year (mrem/yr) (Tal_l_i_,4:ig!i!:..,.Aboutone-half of the EDE _sattributable
to the inhalation of naturally occur_'_g r_on-222 and its decay products.

,i_.'. _i!!ii"

, '.'i_'_ _;:_!!!i! ,_!i: :,4

The data in Table 4=._'l_ere_erie_ in accordance with the approach recommended

by the Internati_i_j _dNmiss_i'i_;non Radiological Protection (ICRP)in ICRP Reports

26 and 30..,.::;_h.!sa:_ib.ro.,_h allows direct comparison of the effective dose for

different.-_an_iby r_icting the distribution of and organ sensitivity to various

radtonucl_d_si:i_'__accompl_shed by applying weighting factors to the effective

do,;_;_reC'eive_J'_ individual organs. The weighting factors are expressed as the
% !_, ,_:: _'

fra'C_i_:i_of the total risk for the entire body attributable to the organ: The sum of

the regui!_jng dose equivalents (DEs) for the individual organs provides an estimate

of the total effect of the radiation on the whole body [e.g., effective dose

equivalent (EDE)].

The U,S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reports on a quarterly basis

ambient gamma exposure rates, including those from natural cosmic radiation, for

selected locations throughout the continental United States. These ambient
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gamma exposure rates do not measure the contribution attributable to the I
inhalation of naturally occurring radon-222 and its decay products. The latest I

available data are for the 12-month period from October 1985 to September 1986, li

For this period, the EPA reported a range of ambient gamma exposure rates I

equivalent to annual doses between 134+42 mrem DE in Denver, Colorado, and
iii/

61+55mrem DE in Orlando, Florida. The annual dose for the sarne period was
mml_

94+25mrem DE in Chicago, Illinois, This is the EPA monitoring location closest to

ANL. The average measured ambient gamma exposure rate equivalent to an annual
, '° I

dose at the 22 locations monitored throughout the continental United:i_ates was

92 + 39 mrem DE (EPA, 1986b;c; 1987). "'"_....._ : .,,'

0 ', i, 'l , ,, '11

DOE establishes radiation protection guidelines for its a,c_[it,i_'.,. Radiation

standards for the protection of the public in the vicinit,y.,i'o_,ANL:i_iai_egi_/en in DOE

Order 5480.1A', Chapter XI, as amended on August 5, lig'81S::':i,i_'b.es_::;_tandardsare

based on the recommendations of the ICRP and th_i'N_ti _'Co_cil on Radiation
,_ii !]i,,_' . '..\ I

Protection and Measurements (NCRP). The am_'nde_di_i'_er"a'lso included the EPA,;, _.,'_'_i'i'i,-,,, , ,.

limits for the atmospheric pathway radiatioS!,.do'_e;!,r._c'eiv_8 from DOE facilities as
contained in 40 CFR 61, Subpart H. T:he,5:OE ct'bi_ limit is 100mrem/yr EDE, .

"' ?_';. '._i ?,u

excluding natural background and,:medJc.aL?.e,xpQsures, for ali pathways to any

member of the gelleral public,:_for a,'.'_r61o'_ged exposure from normal DOE m°, % , ,

operations. The previously recomr_e'hde_l:i:ii.mit of 500 mrem/yr EDE is retained for

non-continuous exposure_.!., In additioni_i, as stated in EPA regulations (40 CFR 61,

Subpart H), any memb..e_ of,,'.{'hege.__l'al public shall not receive a radiation dose
_y' q,f gr_el't_'r'"than 25 mrem/yr DE to the whole body orfrom the air pathw, .. ",. ...

75 mrem/yr DE to ariy,'e_rga°nf,r.&m normal DOE operations.

0, _" ,! _' , "o0'

DOE Order 5.,4'8.4':,l,-'_eq.u_resits facilities to make an annual assessment of releases

and p,et_6t, jai'"d:&_e"t'o'"the public. The results are to be reported in an annual

envlrdnn3er4'tal su_imary or annual environmental monitoring report. "

4.3.2 ' "6enera/Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

This subsection discusses ANL's dose assessments for the general public and the dose

models and radioactive releases used in the dose assessments. A comparison of each
=_

reported dose assessment of the ANL radiological effluent releases is made with the

applicable standards. The radioactive sources and controls for the individual media
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I
n are discussed in the sections for Air (3.1.2), Soil (3.2.2), Surface Water (3.3.2), andGroundwater (3.4.2). Direct radiation sources are discussed in Section 4.3.2.3.

I 4.3.'2.1 Dose Assessment for Releases to the Atmosphere

q Section 3.1.2 discusses the radioactive releases to the atmosphere. The general
I

public can be exposed to these radinactive releases through both inhalation of the

" contents of a plume, and through exposure to direct penetrating radiation fromIZII,

"- standing in or near a plume. In addition, radioactively contamina_edi,'_articulates

-- may be deposited onto the soil and vegetation surrounding,th'e'"ffe4_]'!Jty, The
.4 :6 'i ,

-_ radioactive constituents of the particulates deposited onto tb_:gbt_iiand veg'etation

emit direct radiation, can be inhaled or ingested by humans,'_:_d,,ar._?_a,vallable for
,_

• uptake by vegetation. The radioactive constituents im;_!_.on {h:'.e,.yegetation may

be consumed by humans either directly or indire, ctly 't:_tQb_t_,,an'imals that have

consumed the vegetation (i.e., humans drinking _t_ or"._._ting meat from a cow

that has eaten grass grown in contaminated ar'ei_!:,:_,,,,2i,i_.!,ii:i,

- In the 1986 Annual Site Env,ronment_t;!ill_ep_,.,.fo_i_krgonne National Laboratory

- (Golchert and Duffy, 1987), the E_£d_'_ tlq_ air pathway is reported to be

calculated using the measured q_._Otl_l'es...ofradionuclides released during the year,

- the EPA AIRDOS/RADRISK comp'_r,, c'_e, and the DOE recommended dose
conversion factors. Ni_.Wever, th_:-:'Survey team identified that the EPA

AIRDOS/RADRISK com'_L,te_i:'!_:Qde,::_'_snot used. This is discussed in Finding 7 of

Section 3.1.4.4. ,:.:r .,,Y_I_"
• , u' •

In the doseqig'sess_ent',cakulatlon that was used, the maximum tndtvldual dose for

- 1986 fr.Q {i_;e_i_{_,_Nathway predicted an EDE of 0.045 mrem to the maximum
: _,,',_, .. _ _,,,ii!_ , ,

_ndl._t.du_l:! Thl_!n.dav_dual _sassumed to be located about 0.3 mile north of the site

- bou'ndalr,y', The EDE of 0,045 mrem is 0,045 percent of the DOE EDE I_mit of 100

_ mrem'_e'!,._prolonged exposures. However, technical deficiencies in calculating this

dose assessment were identified by Survey team members, These are also discussed

in Finding 7 of Section 3.1.4.4.
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i/
4.3,2.2 Dose Assessment from Releases to Liquids

!
Sections 3,3,2 and 3.4.2 discuss radioactive releases to surface water and

groundwater, respectively, The general public can be exposed to these releases i

through river bank exposure, and through immersion in and ingestion of the

radinactively contaminated water. Additionally the radioactive constituents in the Iws

water are available for uptake by aquatic organisms, These aquatic organisms can "

then be ingested by humans either directly or indirectly through the .consumption

of animals that have ingested the aquatic organisms, ._
a

ANL wastewater is discharged into Sawmill Creek, and this sSt_!Was sa'_j;pled for

radioactive constituents above and below the site to evalQ_i:$e:i'_be.,ef,fectof ANL

operations on its radioactive content. Section 3,3,._ .r43/i[_ita.insa',d'iscussion of these

results. The calculated ingestion dose from using tlq;a,,'c_i_,k0.,wa'teras a potable

water supply for 1986 was an EDE of 0,46 mrem 'J_,_i,O,,Ichi_ancl Duffy, 1987). This _-

dose is0.46 percent of the DOE EDE limit of ll_!_l_.!_e_ pf'.longed exposures.
' _ _ii_i.','"_'"_:_i_!ii_,! i i !,I,

Sawmill Creek flows into the Des Plain_ ' l, h in turn flows into the Illinois _
':_!'_'!i ', _ii _'_

R_ver. The radloact ve levo s in th_'_rve_:_,__,!i,_,,_re_ _milar to those n other streams in =
the area, and the activity adde'_[',to _a_'_ill _reek by the ANL wastewater had no

measurable effect on the radloactl_,coi_'ent of or dose to the general public from

either the Des Plaines or,_[.inois River'[_'olchert and Duffy, 1987).
,,'%, _;_'i_i,* ,'_: ,_*

4.3.2.3 Dose A;s_ss_nt o?_i_,_p,osure to Direct Radiation

D,rect rad,f_tlor_!sou_¢_'_at ANL result from normal and accidental releases, of

radloactlve_::__s_,_,_r0c and liquid effluents, operating nuclear reactors, storage

and::.;_ur!al o_;_a.d0oactlve materials, and gamma irradiators, The shielding and

buil_in,_ts" in which these sources are located usually prevent a measurable increase

in direc,t'.r.ad ation off-site. _

Measurements of direct radiation were made at site-boundary and off-site locations

as discussed in Section 4.3.3. The off-site location results averaged 78 +_ 5

mrem/year for 1986, which is in the normal range for the area background (Golchert

and Duffy, 1987). At two site-boundary locations, above-normal readings were

recorded that were attributable to ANL operations (Section 4.3.3). The south fence

r

_
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I
dose was about 366 mrem/year above background for 1986 (Golchert and Duffy,

n 1987), This elevated reading resulted from temporary on-site storage of radioactive

waste at a temporary storage facility in the 317 Area. AIo,g the north side of the

site, the dose at the fence was 24 mrem/year above background due to radiation

from cobalt-60 sources in Building 202, However, the land in both these areas is

owned by the Du Page County Forest Preserve District and contains no residences,

Since ali of these locations are unoccupied, no individuals received these measured

- d- oses, .,, i

- The calculated outdoor dose rate from these sources to the residet_'t_.cl_sest to the
,.q+, i +

_ south bouqdary, about 1 mile from the fenceline, was abou!::i_8"0_:mre_'/i(]:ear and

._ closest to the north boundary, about 0.5 mile from the {e._e;_._was_,about 0,11

torero/year (Golchert and Duffy, 1987)+ These dose._...iia'_ 0.0'8;"p.ercent and 0.11

percent, respectively, of the DOE EDE limit of 100 mre'_.,,_Or:,p,r.olonged exposures.

Observations by Survey team members reveale_t;ii_iherr_.6!umlnescent dosimeters
_ , , ,,!. ,. ',;_".:tt ', +', ,

(TLDs) that were Improperly placed, causing a:__:d l_las of results. There is a

finding associated with this observation in_tlo'_!_.3._,._, Finding 1+
-- . + . +,,+ _

4.3.2.4 Summary of Exposures ,;,!":',,...,iiii,?+!_!j;_,,',_
. ",; ,_i_;iii;!it, '_;ii_

+.; +i i "I,
- +i +I+ % !,

_+,. % ,+ ;: i+ +

As discussed in Section 4,3.1, DOE+,l_p+_s a limit for radiation exposure to any

member of the genera_!ipublic of li30'mrem/year EDE from ali patt_ways due to

normal operations a}'+,DOl_:++acll)_y,., ANL evaluated the exposures to radiation from

site cJperations f+:r?.rele_ses tm.the atmosphere, Iiqu0ds, and direct radiation. To

determine co+Dlig'ni:i_,.Wit_h'Ihe 100 mrem/year EDE, ali exposure pathways must be
_ ,.,: ::_'",.-.. ',;,;,,:, +,,;_!:;.:" , ,

summed f_;t;..,ia'ntr_dividu_t+who would receive the hi,nest doses. Based on the 1986

Annual Sit'+++E_:_,+++NentalReport, the highest reported off-site dose for 1986 was

0,46:'mPe,rs,EDl_':l+r.omthe liquid pathway. If it is assumed that the doses calculated
% ! ,_r;".,' '+_ . + + .

for"the,'at_mospherlc pathway (0.045 mrem EDE) and the direct radiation pathway
i .. ++'+

(0,11 "ro'Pcm EDE) were also received by the individual who received the liquid

- pathway"_ose, the maximum individual dose would be an EDE of 0.615 mrem for

1986. This dose is 0.615 percent ofthe 100 mrem/year EDE limit.
--

:

m
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I
4,3.3 Environmental Monitoring Program I
The environmental monitoring programs for radioactivity are discussed in the

appropriate sections for Air (3,1.3), Soil (3.2.3), Surface Water (3.3.3), and ni

Groundwater(3.4.3). in addttlon, TLDsare used to measure the direct penetrating

radiation exposure at locations on and off the ANL site. The environmental m,

monitoring program is performed by the Occupational Health and Safety

Department of ANL. The measurements are made to determine if act!yities at ANL
are contributing to the external radiation levels in the vicinity of the sll_!i,, -_

There are three groups of TLD monitoring stations for ANL: (,l_li_l_off-sl_e,;;_2) ANL
d d'' _l' _i;'

on-site; and (3) ANL boundary. Figure 4-2 shows the five of_t_!;_!i_D,,Locations and

Table 4-11 summarizes the results for 1986. The off-slt_f_'_tj_e rai_e,_veraged 78 + 5

mrem/year and are similar to 1985's off-site average of _T,_+_;i!5:'mrerfi/year,
'll;i_i, 'ti_,_!' .

The seven on-site and seven boundary ANL ,r,,,,,.,',::,j_,,,,,,.m,,,_,,,..,__B'!ll=°6_jlons'':_'re shown in Figure 4-3

and the results for 1986 are summarlze_j_,_n _llble 2_.'12, At two site-boundary
• Iii1_,_. "li!_;,i. . ,,

locations, the southern half of Grid Lo_on,_,_u_,_;i_,ncl'Gr=d Location 141,the doses are

above the background average _°ft_ei_,i.__.;_i'_;'TLD.,_,:,,_,,il,i,,,,.,i,,,,,,::, locations, At Grid Location 71 -
this was due to radiation from _,_e..mlb_,,_y r_ioactive waste storage facility in the

317 Area. Th0s facility is located It$i_,_e i_rthern half of Grid Location 71 of Figure __

4-3. Waste is packagedi,a, nd temp'_!_'rily kept in this area prior to removal for

permanent storage, ,._e n_Yk,,.ab_,_normal, dose at this location was about 366

mrem/year, abou,t_:$ne-J_alf :_' 1985 average, In previous years, this value has

ranged from 865 r_re_'/yea£$n 1985 to 114 torero/year in 1977 (Golchert and Duffy,
_';i _,'_u'_"': ,_ _i W_'I ,'_i',',_P , , --

1987), Ab_tQ'!,2 ml}e_uth of the fence at Grid Location 61 of Figure 4-3, the

measured el__,_;_ped to 78 mrem/year, within background measurements. At

Grid,.:_'_a_ion*_._!, at the northern boundary, the dose was 24 mrem/year above,":'i_' , , _=ii"
, _, e,, , v_ , _

bai:k_g,[_!g,t_d,about the same as In 1985 (Golchert and Duffy, 1987), This dose Is due

to th_:.'u_e of cobalt-60 irradiation sources in Building 202. The elevated on-site

measure'_'ents at Grid Locations 9H, 8H, and the northern half of Grid Location 71

are due to the storage facility in the 317 Area discussed above and the storage of

activated equipment from the CP-5 facility (Building 330)in the yard next to the

building.

=
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TABLE4-11

DIRECTPENETRATINGRADIATIONAT OFF-SITELOCATIONSIN THEVICINITYOF i
ANL, 1£86

...................................... IDoseRate (mrem/year) =
iii i i i i i i lt i=1| iii iii iii

Locattona Period of Measurement Average "
......... |Bill I I I I ILIIIBill II . I I I,

1/9-4/10 4/10-7/15 7/15-10/14 10/14-1,/15
III I II I III I I I IIIII I I I I II

Lemont 66 82 82 83 _!iii_,78± 8 _
, , .................. :,.-: .... ,

Lombard 67 86 81 83 ";F_,:;._,_4t9± 8 _
_Jl [ I I I i I ." II _ I i |._i!:_.'._ "I 11 I "

Oak Brook 65 98 84 .I,_.,_,,_. ',' --

Oak Lawn 61 75 71 ?__ '""'_ "
i ..... i

"'Woodridge '63 81 82 ,i,,_,.,.,,t.,..ou,,......, 76 ± 9!'l?t ','_!i_ '14 * '
' ;: _i I _ i i'l',|l ii ',111 I Ill l I

,, ,,1 ,,|1 ,, i i iii i iiii '_ i'. "-i ]'T'l

IAverage 64 ± 2 84 ± 9 ' 80 :±61i_,#. ',!!i',,.,q.,_!_;'_.,;i;,_,_,,,.._;.i_.-_ 78'± 5..... ,' ,, ,, ilmti:i '_ lr , ,

Source: Golchert and Duffy, 1987 ,_ ,_,
I;'

a The off-site locations are shown on FI_

_'I! :q, 'I,

_,iil 'ilh _;t.

'_i:i._., %!_;I.
"_ _ _ r' •

'_ ,_" ' * ' ,1"

.,",i!i:* ._. _',"ii;':,'_=

' ;' _::' _;' r*'' :s

• ,_. _ _ _ ,_ .,,_ .. 4_

• !,;}]!A _'iliil _'

i :, ,t 4

",, ,i?:,:,.,
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I
TABLE 4-12

DIRECT PENETRATING RADIATION AT ON-SITE AND BOUNDARY LOCATIONS I
AT ANL, 1986

i lr

Dose Rate (mrem/year) w

ii ihl i

Period of Measurement
i i

Locationa 1t9-4/10 4/10-7/15 7/15-10/14 10/'14-1115 Average _
I I I II II I

Site Bounda ry ,'_!!_, _

14L 56 '71 70 70 ,.,_...,'!!ii!'67+ 8ii i i i .... i,._;: f

141 '93, 105 105 105 ....._'i_'":'_"i_i.'_2+ 6 -
i ii i i ii i i "rTM , ; ;,t

14G 69 87 83 .......... _' 80iii_.8
ii i li /

%!!!h! A-- e i; 79/10EF 63 79 80 ,=,,.'_,._u,:_:_' 6 + 8 _
i i i i i ii i i i i ii

8H 66 80 82 ,,,fit.. '"_,_., .....'" +.:',,,,i_._..... ._i':". 76 _ 7
u , i

H - Center, St. Patrick's 76 _ilirff.'_,_ii'!_,.o/ -,.85 '_:J_iir,,,..,;ii.._"..::_, 83 + 5
Cemetery 85 ._i., I"':"_:"' "_."" -II I I II I I I III i II

On-Site ',,i!ljt[i!r' . ,:!,,i_t' __,,:_i!_m_i,_,.._t., 79 78 + 961 - 200 m N of Quarry 65 83 _i_ii_i i..'.',n,._,_,_, -
Road ' _ '"=':_!fi!li!I',i!!_,,,

i,ii ii q]]i_"*_- IIIII:IP _'4_ i liIII I

"":"_' '"'i_,=389 549 444 + 72
71- Boundary 424 ,_r,_ 4, o,_Ijiln,. ,_,,> _ _ :

_i_!iJIl]k "'_;ii_: -9H 50mSEofCP-5 512 '._,_a_ ".'._i',,. "_1_85 385 436 + 62
•ii:,ii_,.. , . -

8H- 65 m Sof Building 92 ':,,,,,_i_i!,_,,_l.,.b'_.:_:, 79 76 82 + 7
Iii_iL_!Iili!!l!t,-_'_,i=¢i_t - -

i . i

8H 200'm NW Of Waste 9"_iiii_:,,. '_:il;i',:B8" . ..... '" ..... 85 92 90 ----. 4

Storage Area (Heliport) "_"_"'I_,,,_

71-Center',Waste .i,_!_,..,..,:,. "_,080., "_' 4400 3610 ' 6340 4610 + 1200
Storage Area Faci!ii_9;:117_i ii'i;.!,i..... !!'i_!!""'..... , "';'_L_L_.,.._l._i' , , -

,,. "_ji_!i_ "71 71' 1 67 _+ 710/11 K- Lodg! n"_iiV'_ "_"'_'""'

Facilities '";di_;i,,_!iil;,- ...,:..
91-65 _,_iEi N adi_Og.,,_ijl 63 106 75 70 78 +_19
350, Z_"l_iof 'i-i!_:::-i"'
Bu_Id11_,_3.1_._ji_,.:,

,I .... 9SO_fc_.:,Gol_N,'eJ-tand Duffy, 1 87
i !, :_i_ ,,_ o_

a ":;'"" ""_isite-boundary and on-site locations are given in terms of the grid
co_inates in Figure 4-3
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Interviews with site persor, nel and inspection of TLD locations revealed that some

TLDs are placed on utility poles in a way that shields them from the source they are

intended to measure. Sodium-iodide detector measurements conducted by the

Survey team showed that the shielding effect of the pole biased the TLD

measurements downward by about 30 percent,

4.3.4 Findings and Observations ,;_,

- 4.3.4.1 Cateqory I "'_=,_::_':

t: !!!4"

KIO n e

4.3.4.2 Cateqory II "_'_,-',_,=..

'_i!!!!_,o '"_iiii:',.,

4 3.4.3 Ca.teqory III ,_, ,. ,,_::_r, '_2_"' '_!_i!!!il!. ':;ii!{"!.
_..:m_._.:_ ,_:.....

_.'_." :. :* _: ,,i_,';_.::::_ 'u_
._: i_' i ,_., ,;im_ _ _!.

None ..............

,_:i_i'_" "V"
"i:]i _i_.

4.3.4.4 Cateqory IV ,i_:;:.. ','
._. ,_::::::, ,,'?TIT:,J'

1. Improper.T_. .. _:me_:_i::i:::gomeTLD results are biased downward because
they are m.ou'r{_e_i::'on._6_ilitypoles in a way that shields them from che source

they a_e,_n_:nde6i _:_easu re.
'_ ;!_ .' _ _.,.

..;;i)Om_of"_Le. TLDs mounted on utility poles yield direct radiation levels which
,"_' ,I: 'er ''_'''",,_/_;_ii._t_nci estimated, The Survey team conducted sodium-iodide detector

r_'_surements at the TLO station inside the 317 Area (northern half of Grid

Loc_:tion 71). These measu,ements showed that the shielding effect of the pole

(downward bias) was about 30 percent. This type of mounting was observed

_ at two locations, although interviews with site personnel indicated that other

TLDs are also mounted in this fashion.

=

=
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I
4.4 Quality Assurance

L

4.4.1 General Description of Environmental Monitoring at ANL

This section discusses laboratory quality assurance (QA) for the environmental

monitoring samples analyzed by ANL. The field sampling program and the

as;ociated QA during the sampling events are discussed in Section 3.3.3 for surface

water samples.and Section 3.4,3 for groundwater samples.

,, 4':1

The environmental analytical chemistry laboratories at ANL regula_i!!_, analyze

surface water, process water, wastewater, and groundwater for inot'gan[G',Qrganic ,

and radioactive parameters. Sampling is accomplished by site .p_so._ el a_'va_ious
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System '" ' "':_ '" ' -(NPDES) out._alts; et.,m,onltorlng

wells, and at waste tanks. The resulting data are u_:ed, fo';:ii!_he'"a'r_"nual site

environmental report, for dose assessments, and for proc_ic_in'.t_ql. %:'

' L!;Fi!, ", ._

4 4 2 Sam le Collection . _T,,,_.........

N;!i ]o ,i_!;%

:_, " ' ' l _ .... _ '"_i[:ofsurface water/wastewater

The procedures and responsibilities for t8 ,col'f_'¢:i,o
and monitoring well samples at AN._"lar,_i_i_,ri_i_l:l in Sections 3.3.3 and 3.4.3,

respectively. Surface water and._.aste.W_r _i_mples are routinely analyzed for

specified inorganic ;; ,d radlologlcai._ara_leters. Monitoring well samples are

routinely analyzed for inorganic, organ_}_;_nd radiological parameters.
of '_iI '., ,.:_% t*,_ ,"

4.4.3 Analytical.', ,,'at,
q,'.' ' t.' _= '_°

'%, _,% o_'. _"

., •, ';. :' ,i ,'! .,"

, " 4 i ' I I' " l ; : , 4 I "

Two analytlcal_zhemlstry;.r_b6ratories at ANL, the Control Laboratory in Building 306

and .the Ind'u_tri_l.,iN_g0ene Chemical Laboratory (IHCL)in Building 200 are

respo_sd_teSor t6;e.analys_s of monitoring samples. The Radiological Laboratory (B-•' ,. . ; "_,:',

Wing.,'B.uili_ng 200) in the OHS conducts ali the environmental monitoring program

radiolog:i_a.I analyses. Each of these laboratories is discussed below.

4.4.3.1 Control Laboratory

The Control Laboratory in Building 306 is in the WMO Department and is used for
_==

analyzing samples from the potable water supplies; NPDES Outfalls 001, 00lA,
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!
.. O01B, and 002; retention and suspect water tanks; and laboratory sewage. The

frequency of monitoring, parameters monitored, and origin of samples are depicted

in Table 4-13 and 4-14.

- The Control Laboratory isdivided into three main areas, Retention Tank Laboratory,

- Water Analysis Laboratory, and Hot Laboratory, The Retention Tank Laboratory

- contains a scintillation counter for measuring alpha and beta activity in samples

-- from the retention tanks for several buildings at ANL, The Water Analysis

Laboratory contains an atomic absorption unit, UV-Vis spectrophe, tometer,
q '0

- centrifuge, oven several balances, and a pH meter. The Hot Laborato_y.c_ohtains an, , ,.. •

alpha/beta counter and a balance. Operating manuals were a.vajlabl"e,.for the.,':'ii:_',,ii "._":
atomic absorption unit and the scintillation counter. .0.,. : ',"

, .i?.i _ ", :'_"

- Analytical work is initiated in the Control Laboratory, as wi_ti_'_he.,,,: ,. o'_h'._r,.. laboratories

- described below, with the submission of an Analy,_cal I_:_'q:_i:es_",_orm.The form
- identifies the sample location, analytical parameters!iiia,nd 'lbl:_cecl'ures to be used,

: and sampling date. As analyses are complete_l, th,e,t,n_rma.tlon is registered on the

forms and this comprises the sample trackirlcj"_,'s.t,ei_i_Qr thee' laboratories. Raw data

and instrument readings are kept in the i_d_v,id'_at_.an'al"yst'sbound notebook. The

_- Control Laboratory transfers the res_i._r,°_re=_ii_he'_nalyst's notebook to a written
_ report. The Supervisor of the Con_r'al,.La:l_a_or'y ' does not see any data unless they

constitute an exceedance of a regula'tqi, y. li_1'it. Ali other data review is performed
J.' "..:' '!m

by the Lead Analyst• 0•:.,,
•mm ." ,:. :",• ,."_._'

= " °P '"_ '_'l ,f" _"°

At the time of the ,S'_'i:vey_-..the_Ql_trol Laboratory did not have a QA program in

-= place, although, lim.ite'd.i'_d!.c_!'Ogical analysis QC practices were employed in the Hot

 a orato. ha,a logbook• ° , .

which co ded each of.°'" , '.ii ,,

includ_"6L_nks'a._d standards used for calculating background count rates and

effici_ni_y:_.,."The scintillation counter was calibrated to tritium with standards

= provide(J"l_y..,the OHS Department. The counter was "calib,_ated" if the result of the, °

standard analysis was + 10 percent of the stated value,

The Control Laboratory analyzes EPA proficiency check samples for biochemical

: oxygen demand (BOD) and total suspended solids (TSS), two of the analyses
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I
TABLE 4-13

' NPDES ANALYTICAL RESPONSqBILITYAT ANL

Monitoring Frequency
,,,, i , ,i ii i ii , i ii

Parameter Weekly Monthly
--,, m ii i u l i i

00lA 001B 001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009
II I I I III I II .....

BODs 306 306 ...... ,,,. .
iii HUN NUllII II I1! , , !; '

TSS 306 306 306 306 200 200 - 200 -,.., ,. _ 200
........... u i i +,sL, ' _" i

. l " + L_

COD 200 - " " " -,i 4,1, i.+_ <,+

+ . ,;+: i " T' .
iii i ii _ I i i [+ +, i i' +! ,_- -,.:+lr +, iw

J ' I :i_ '

HCl.. 200 - " " , + ' + _ ' m ' "" l .... [ "_::Ji' ' _ " uJ l l

-,++_TV.+.... ..
Fecal Coliforms - 200 - .,: ,.._ ,,+,,,,........ .+,.,- +

pH 306 306 200 200 2n¢i';_'--,, Z&_b.. 200' 200 200
i l li II

Fats, Oil, Grease - - 'J ':i+200 '+ ,c - - -
' ,:i_'_i!.,. ". !.

i III II I I lill I I +_ _+r,: I --1"+''l I ii i

, "_ '" +.';!++i*,

Zn " " '+:++'+++'_'Pii++,",_+;+i+_+,+,vJu - - -";Hs+:i+ik _

i!;+=

+ii!i

Source' Golchert and Duffy, 1987 :!,:_!..,_ :,,.,!, '.+

306 Bldg. 306 Control Laboratory ', :.+,:us++.+.++::.--+_ o'++ ''. ' ,_._ "+ ::_, "1'.i_ ,'t '+++

200 = Bldg. 200 B-Wing IndustriaI,Hy_i+m,e_h'+_jcal Laboratory1,I '%
1'+, .s +i +st

++. /% "i l

=+;, i

a',,'' ', Si'. i°

%1+ 's ii, o,,
.% % ':.,_ ,_P_. =+'+ I ;,' +

,' ,.i+ '*,+ +,s ++*_ .i'
'+ ' ", q, i* i",+" +,1" ', +P, i"

°, : io

"+ :'++,i' .+1" ++++if..,, ,i I

l':;u '. '+ ++ ,'! 1'
' +.i" _,, +,_ + '+ . , ._++ + o'

,f+Z'-++' " ' "'
=+ + '+' i,

1"_ ;+lm'+ .pSI + ++l _+ ' . ! _ _ + I

+: = i.+ o .+w "+J++
+ ' * "" .+ +(, .%

.+ +" + i _+ .!.
,' i' o l ++ %'

+' s e , %1'

i'+,+',. ,., o'+

"+; :,. +-
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|
.. performed by this laboratory for the NPDES program, The results are used to define

_ the accuracy of the analyst and the methodology for a particular parameter.

m

4,4,3,2 IHC____L

The IHCL is within the Department of Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) and is

- used for analyzing samples from NPDES Outfalls 003 through 009, groundwater

-- wells in the landfill, effluent from the wastewater treatment plant, and surface-

- water samples from Sawmill Creek and the Des Platnes River as depicted ip',,Tables 4-

- 13,4-15,4-16, and4-17. .. ., :

_ The IHCL is located in two laboratory rooms of B-Wing, t_q_t'cJli,lg 200,",'bne
', ' o _, _,

laboratory room is dedicated to sample handling and p,repa'_:i'_Tl_':a'Oelysis of
,t |

inorganics, and sample storage, Instrumentation in this I_,l_G_atory rqgm includes a

- pH meter, dissolved oxygen meter, incubator, autocl_ye, o'v,_n:_:a,n'.'d.a'balance, The
, , i!_% ',_ "4 , •

other laboratory room contains a gas chromatograph, ilqu)d chromatograph,

-_ atomic absorption spectrophotometer, balartce,'_nd,.ll,_fng,erator, the operation

manuals for the instrumentation were I,o4:ated,.wlth"..:(he units, The calibration

standards for the atomic absorption unit _n'_.,.th_.i'gqs"ci_romatograph are kept in a

secured cabinet in this roo,n. The _ta',),.d'a:_,id_::,a,re'"checked periodically against

National Bureau of Standards cert_ii._d rr{'a:i'eii'als"{o verify the concent.rations of the

analytes. The IHCL maintains calibraii'Q°h.and ' maintenance logbooks for the major

instrumentation in the labd a_.ory. .. "

Chemical analyses ate,.pe,r.,fmmecJ"ifi'the IHCL according to EPA methodologies with

the exception o,f.ar_eni.c,'_eleq'i "m-_ . ,'u , and organics. Arsenic and selenium analyses are

performed by;,:_"m_thoabj.dgy developed by IHCL personnel which is not EPA

- approve.d,,.The._.qal_]._vs.,l:)forganic chemicals is also performed by an IHCL method

whic,h'[r,'tlot _ppr'b_/ed by EPA.

',':i..',.ii.'"
The IHCL'm"a,intains a QA Plan, the purpose of which is to specify quality-related
activities that must be complied with to ensure the validity of data and results of

work. The plan guides control of procedures and requirements for chemical work,

procurement, materials, equipment standards, calibration, documents, and

training. The QA responsibilities for the analysts, laboratory supervisors, QA

- coordinators, and department managers are delineated, An integral part of the Q/\
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I/
TABLE 4,,t 5

QUARTERLY INORGANIC ANALYSES OF THE 800 AREA LANDFILL MONITORING [
WELLS CONDUCTED BY THE INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE CHEMICAL LABORATORY
..................... ,............... , ....... ., _UL..____._ ..L____=_ r

IWell Number

iiii i i i iii iii ii] 11 11 ,flu,iii, 111 i,.......................

! 1-2 2 2-2 3 4 4-2 5 6 7A 8 9 10 II I II _ i

As O O O O O O 0 O O O O O O
rL_ ...... ii ..... i iii i I . i

Ba • • • • • • • • • • • ,,! • • I....... ., .........iiii .i i ] i J __

Cd • • • • ,,,e, 'ill', • •-- , ...... , , ', ......... !- °l

Cn • • • • ,,, o'"
............... ',,_i,.. [[:..

:'r:! lr 'i ':!' .....

'? i'." ,,Fe • • • • • • • • • ,.) .,:..,.-- iii i iii i iii ii ii i ii ,

Pb • • • • !:!:_z,_,..... ',,: I
,,

Mn • • • • • • • • " ,,,o,, ,7:• :,)',o • •.................. J Ji'.!t_.... ! ....
d ' ',!,_l

Hg • • • • • • • ,_',.. ,_,. i, • • • l-- ,,, • _iLllib_ ' _I_

'tiL '.i_ ................,- . _ _ ..... ii,lt. • ill li

-- i n|lil i i I ! i

_i'ii:i_ !!1"!';11_'........ .__ .. .... _ilJ!_.t_ ,li)L/. ..,,

CI- • • • • ",'lt",,e '__''',;'' '_ _,;_,.,. _.,,, • • • • • • o

F" • • o,,, • '_i'i]r. • • • . • • •-- ,, ,. ,,.,

"i'::,', • ,_ • • • • • • • •TDS • • .,:."..,,, ,,__ _1_!_ , ,_..:,_I

O ,' :'_i"';":," _,!.O ', .Q,'", _"O 0 • • • O ii • O i
SO4 • "_.:!,.,'i!,,. ,,, • • • • • • • • • •

emp.,,l iiL'''e ",,,::_, ' :(!:_,_' O 0 O O q) • 0 O O O

Sour_..e_,, Duffy. 1987

,,,_,!i;._. ,, ,,_, i_.!lll, i
," . :_ q l

%: i: i
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program for the laboratory Is preparation and maintenance of the procedures

manuals, The procedures detail the specific methodology that Is to be followed

during sample analysis, The methodologies are presented In a step-by-step format

and include Information on Instrument calibration, reagent quality, calculations,

quality control requirements, and data handling, aswell as the analytical method,

Eachanalysis performed in the laboratories Iscovered by a procedure,

The QC program for the IHCL Includes the analysis of blanks, duplicates, and spikes

for each set of analyses, maintaining control charts depicting the accur,a'cy of the
analyst, and verlfylng of calibration standards against National Bureau-of,'_:tandards

certified materials, The QC requirements for each analysis are, i,m£i'0'd_d',",lnthe

individual procedures arid a general overview of QC I'eq_,ire_e:_{s'i]_'!presente'dIn
IHCL.003.Calibration Plan of the procedures manual, Proced'br_':'l'H_L_Q03states

that at least one reagent blank ts to be processed with e6c_".'_ll_qup";!'!iamples,that

at least one spiked sample must be analyzed with each se't,',ia,f:_a',_plesand riot less
than every five samples with a recovery not to, ex'c'ei'Qd,tl_'e<'_'angeof 75 to 125

qJ Ii,l*, t _,1,,+ _,+ ',_i'

percent, and that one duplicate must be analy_ed,,imm,_ach,set of samples with the
relative percent difference not t.o exceed,,,_'_'i_,,pe'r_'_)t,"'The results of the spike

analysis determine the accuracy of the,.,,,,ai.['"ty,sis';._,'aqd"_ile,,_,..,.'+,+, results, of the duplicate
analysisdetermine the precision of the,a,n,'_.'ly_j's,ii',.,"

i

The IHCLanalyzes samples from sever'_'l.','pr,o_i_lency testing programs, including EPA..i i

QA intercomparison san_:_'1.e,sfor r#cJ'ti31ogical analysis, DOE Environmental

Measurements Labor._'i:bry..,, 'p.al.i "Assurance Program samples for various
, i _

combinations of : '- rad lo,.nu,c!_des,{h'_'National Institute of Occupational Safety and

Health Proficlepe_,,An'a[y,_,ic.al",Y'esting'Program for metals and inorganics, and the
EPA Dischar,g'e,'"'l_ll_hltor'i'_l'"Report Quality Assurance Program for metals and

inorgani,cs,+ '+'..i",_';':''::'.'.._',"+
"+ i,

+I+ ' li "+,tq '+i' ,i +. ,

4.4,3,'3,11".",R'adioloq lcaILaboratory
, ,
_. ,

,, ,
+ i+
,,++

The Radiological Laboratory in the OHS Department consists of a wet chemistry

= laboratory, a counting room, and a sample and standards storage area,

Samples in the Radiological Laboratory are tracked throughout processing and

- adequate records are maintained, Eac_ sample and aliquot thereof ts given a
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The Radiological Laboratory participates in three QA intercompartson programs,

two for radiological analyses and one for dosimetry, ANL results compare

reasonably well with those of the three programs, :,,',,
+ i

*+ii, ti
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• Spike and duplicate analyses, which' are intended to determine the

accuracy and precision of the analysis, are not performed, The

Laboratory cannot determine if or when an analysis isout of control;

• calibration records for the analytical instrumentation are discarded

shortly after the analysis is complete, destroying data which could be

- used to determine instrument or reagent qualtty;

• Analytical data are not reviewed by management sta-ff,,'_nless an

exceedance of a regulatory limit ts indicated' '""'_":_'""I 'q' 4,

• Laboratory reagents and standards for the most,par_ _[!_6:t'.'r_arked as
to date of receipt nor are they anttlaled, Mos_!_]_,t:k,soi'fi't;i:Qnsare dated

p', ,_ _. "v '_
, o 'i!i_ , Lili *

and initialed but areof such an age that ne.tthe_i._b,_,]r_al concentration

nor the present qualoty can be verlfle_,, Ex,_i,_plef3:i_tea Stock Chromate',, ,_,j,:!_,_, ',,L_, '

solution labeled "3.0000 g/I 8/2 2_ii_i!_i_ :_etal standard dated
january l_Jbu; .., _'_:;i_..,i:,,,,.

• The dlstilled water used. irl.,,t,l_i_,:'_!:_ir,otory Is from a tank of condensed

= steam, The water ospasse.'d,.thto_ll, organic removal cartr0dges but these
cartridges had not been o'ibe'_ati_flal for 2 weeks prior to the Survey and

analyses were stl_l.l':being per formed;
,_, _I, ;1_'

• The incul_d_or,.."O_ed_i_f"BOD analysis has never been calibrated. The

= labo,ratqry '¢_,np,t.,document compliance with the NPDES mandated

,_'."""',ii_e ah_!3/tical balances are on a maintenance schedule with a certified

,.,,'-',,'.technician but are not calibrated daily using a certified weight and do

".,in.gr have maintenance logs;

= • Proficiency samples from EPA are not handled in the same fashion as a

normal sample is handled. This alerts the staff to the nature of the

samples and extra care is taken during the analysis that is not afforded to

normal samples;
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• Samples are not logged into a logbook and therefore there is no

reference point for ali the samples in the laboratory. Samples or the

Analytical Request forms can easily be 10st or misplaced with no method

available for retrieving sample information;

• There are no set procedures for analyst training. This could lead to

analysts not having the proper training to operate the instrumentation,

prepare samples, or handle data properly; and .,., =
qd:'_

?,',

• Samples are stored in the same refrigerator as are stan.da_;,.,which -

. b_ t_:::::_-":iill, '"C:.oncreasesthe possibility of cross'contamination of _.,:_,." .;.,i!;_ "

. • ,,!!!!!_. , ";iji,!r.,. -
2. QuestiQ, nable orqantc analysis data from IHCL. IHCk:!ar_'.ly,tlcalprocedures and

" f . .... _:,it, '-_s..'_i,. ""

QA us/Cd for defining organic contaminants ,withi'_i!,.!_._g$.oundwater are, . . . . . • %!iI!_, '_;,_," • • . -
resulting on quest0onable data and an Inabalaty'_,,detei_ and define organ0c

ccnta/m_nat_on. . ",iiii_?!!,!_ij_:_;Ti_!iyi!r.../

I _i_, "q!_i_', •;:_ii:!', ---

The !absence of both an EPA-appro_!-_n(_[_jca'r'procedure and QA controls
, • , "'": ": ' . ._ .... ::? .!d'.t: '_ ,

for the organics analyses nnd0cat_:t._i_!!_!_ata be0ng produced from the IHCt.
• . Ii'!_ '"ii:!h ""'_ "_"

are of questionable defens0b01i_y. ",:;,..
"_:ii:ii'_, ","

3. Questionable inor_a_[i_¢.._,analys'is.d_i_a fromlHCL. IHCL analytical procedures

and QA protocg,!_.,,used_o{..,L_i_rganic measurements for surface water and
.,':i:-' , . '";!:'.d' .

groundwater.t_y.,_e_ult.0n'._naccurate detect0on of some contaminants and

q uestionable..da_ia'if_r al_'iinorganic parameters analyzed•
.' :;1%"

v i" ,':; '..

Specif.ic _g_iet_i_ii6_t_:thefinding are discussed below:.

• ..,/..-:i:..Arsenicand selenium are being analyzed, by a method, developed by
• . '%

"._I[NCLpersonnel, that is not an EPA approved method as specified under

40 CI=R 136 nor has it received approval as an alternate test procedure

under 40 CFR 136.5;

• The IHCL QA Plan states that three levels of analyte will be used for

calibration curves. The analysis of sample No. 21438 for mercury had only
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I
•! two points in the calibration curve. Several other samples for mercury
_= were calibrated from this curve;

• The QA Plan calls for spikes and duplicates to be performed with every

set of samples or not less than every five samples. For sulfate and

chloride analyses, spikes and duplicates were never performed. No data

are available on the accuracy and precision of these analyses;

- • No formal training program is in place in the IHCL, Contrary,t_ the QA
, i

. !i't
Plan; and ,.,.,_,....

0-,,_ 4,,., ", .%

• Preservation agents are not added to surface water.,;s_t_p.[_ at th_'_ime
of collection as described in Finding 2 of Section ._'¢i;:4i;i_?_;::5_l_.ecifically,

samples for mercury and chemical oxygen de_'_'.d,,f.ro'm!:NPDES Outfall

001B are not field-preserved; samples fc_, fat_!!'o.ii(_;'.:.a:lQdgrease from

NPDES Outfall 005 are not field-prese[ved;"a!nd sa'mples for zinc analysis

from NPDES Outfall 006 are not fie!_-p_r_:_._.ii!i,f, aelure to properly field-

preserve samples increases the _pa'_!i_ity_f-deg'_adation and low sample

results. , '!iii_"-,. '_ii_:ii'_i!-,''_'_"

4. Lack of QA Plan and procedul:_s.in"_'_'i'olo'qical Laboratory_. Implementation

'ra_i.o anaof an approved QA protocol for id_tical lyses has not occurred and as a

: result the quality of'!a'_alytical da:_'___'from the Radiological Laboratories in

_ Building 200 B-Wii_ an d:_iu!J,d}.:n_ 306 cannot be ensured or demonstrated.
f° .L' ","

,, % .°. ,°

; "'_" o,, .° "

Analytic.at_,restit;g..f.r_.m the radiological laboratories are used for

- enviro, ' n_aii monii1_O'ring' and dose assessment, and for effluent monitoring
: an.d,.c0.n___i£11!:'_._:_lansand procedures covering the radiological activities of

.th'_se",l_bor_ries were in draft form at the time of the Survey and had not

[_e_._pproved or distributed to laboratory personnel.
° °
, o _,
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4.5 inactive Waste Sites and Releasesr
,,,, ,,

I
This section of the report deals with inactive waste sites, spills, and other types of

releases that are present on the ANL site, or off-site in areas formerly controlled by

ANL. Most sites of concern have contained or presently contain either hazardous or

mixed hazardous and radioactive wastes. Findings are based on observations made
_

during the on-site portion of the Environmental Survey, conducted from June 15

through June 26, 1987, and documents such as the revised draft ANL Phase I
,i

Installation Assessment Report (IAR)(Cheever, 1986a), and numerous q'_er records

including reports, photographs, interviews, and site plans. The IAR_i:_i_uired by
DOE Order 5480.14, identifies inactive hazardous waste dispos_i;_:_s tha_';_:ay have

resulted from ANL operations, lt includes accidental-spill _ti_ that may still
..... %?_: i!ii_,":''J:i_!i'ii_,,-_:,_,,

contain hazardous or radioactive materials and o_,_._.S.ltei_ti0hg in which' .°iit'_i!!'_,,, '_51!....

contamination may have resulted from past operations'i!!i_il:"'{_i!;i;:::-,'-i_i_':.

4.5.1 General Description of Pollution So_i_, :_ _I_.:"-a_l CO'_OIs.
'.,,. _JLiii r," "u' i  iiGI

ANL had its beginnings in 1942 as t_;_,,il,,,i,"','t,:l_'_ali'_i_l_ica' Laboratory, housed inpermanent and temporary buildin _,o.ni!!i_i._ea'_"_e University of Chicago campus
, 0 'J:ihiih;_l i,::i_!i_: _1!_!!! ' . ,

The laboratory was involved _nr_le_:.t.;_a_o_itheory and a_ded in the development
,!j!; :!_ °_H :it,_ "

. ':hCj_;u "i:'!_
of the atomic bomb. In 1943, portions o f0_e laboratory were relocated to Argonne

'_';ii_. "_"

Forest, part of the PalOSl,!Park Fores]_'_!_!_eserve (Figure 2-3), 20 miles southwest of
Chicago (Figure 2-1) an,d :3'_il.es ea_of the present ANL site. A 19-acre parcel in the

Preserve, known .a_s.i'$iteA,'_I._'_" used for reactors and associated buildings,

laboratones, supp'Q_&_ops_ond I_v_ng quarters. A 1-acre tract, known as Plot M,• i'. :ii!l " J:.! ._

s_tuated 2,0_'_e_.t nt_b.,:of S_te A, was used for burial of radioactive and chemical
._:ii_;o '/i, '_ ':iii:'_'

t_':1, • ll_]ilil ;.

waste Al_u_,,_lte A continued to operate until 1956, the present ANL site was• _II!'_ '_i_lhi_ii" ,_

obtai_d!,{p fgi_ an_ nearly ali activities were accommodated there by 1954 (DOE,
..',iiii!i° . :.19'71_,.J9,_ A _re detailed discussion of ANUs history and mission is presented in

Secti"_k!!_::2.
,,ii_,:_,

During the Environmental Survey, 17 inactive waste sites and releases resulting from

ANL activities were identified (Table 4-18); 8 were previously described in the ANL

IAR (denoted in Table 4-18), and 9 are newly described in the Environmental Survey.

Of the 17 sites, 6 are former disposal areas such as French drains, landfills, and

dumps (Sites 1, 2, 3, 4, 14, and 17), 1 of which (Site 17) is off-site; 1 site is a former
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storage lagoon (Site 5); 3 sites are abandoned or decontaminated and II
decommissioned (D&D'd) areas (Sites 6, 8, and 16), 1 of which (Site 16) is off-slte; 1 |
site is an off-site former treatment area (Site 7); and 6 sites are leak or spill sites

(Sites 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 15). NiL

ANL's lAR identifies two sites that are not included in this section. The 317 Shoot-

and-Burn Facility is active, although it has not been used tn at least 2 years. Because

it is still active, it is discussed in Section 4.1, Waste Management. The 318 Gas

Cylinder Burial Area, in the northeastern corner of the 317 Radio_'.tive Waste

Staging Area, is not perceived to present an env0ronmental hazar d',an:d iD,.therefore

not included, lt is in a remote part of the site, is completely f._p_:_'d,an'dlihlaoSbeen

posted "Warning No Digging." Approximately 100 cylind_t_,,o_.,_mpressed gas,

many of them lecture bottles (2 to 6 inches in diamete,_,wer_;ij_lace_.,,,_,_.,,,.,.,,,.in 35 large

postholes in the 318 Area. Although there are no recol:_i_rii_i_ c_;Fi'hders'contents,_.,....,.,_,,.,_._,,i_,r,ii_,_'''-
they are believed to have contained halogens, ir_,_.rhala_hs';_:_ydrocarbons, and

sulfur dioxide. Most of the tanks were defect_Q_,,(i,_!J_Ill_ith_Fleaking, corroded, or

having frozen valves). When possible, th_!l]_yl_8_r _o_nts were bled off. L0me
was added to the postholes before batJr_I t_,, ha_e corros0on (Cheever, 1986a;

Figures 4-4 and 4-5 show the Ioca'{:i!_s_,,,,_f_,_e inactive waste sites and releases based
on the site numbers den_.ed in Table'_ 8. The regional context of the ANL site and

the Palos Park Forest .P,r,_se'_,_.0s_ll_s_raLed in Figure 2-1.

Site 1 -800 Are$,ilba_d'fiI.L_,_rench Drain. A French drain was located in the

northeaster._i;i_'oi_ion'_i6,f,_'_ currently active 800 Area Landfill. Information on the
. . ,_:ii!!t_' ',iiiii '_,_' .

dra0n nsb_f_,e,d._,_,t_e recollections of employees who constructed, operated, and

d_sm_;_,_l it"_i_,d from detailed disposal records (Astorano, 1987; £heever, 1986a;

ST$;i_980,._:The _ain operated from January 1969 through December 1978, and was

remo_c_'d _n 1979. Although the dra0n sate 0spresently covered by the landfill, the

French _i_in was installed before refuse covered the area. Construction occurred

by excavating a 20-foot-diameter area to an unspecified depth, filling it with 2 feet

of stone, and then capping it with clay. An 18-inch-diameter corrugated pipe

opened from the surface to the buried rock. Liquids were poured into the pipe with

the intent that the volatile materials would evaporate in the drain. The French

drain was located in soils of low permeability, 1 x 10-8 to 8 x 10-8 cm/sec, which
i_,
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I
extend to at least 37 feet below the surface (STS,1980), In 1979, the stone and pipe

I were removed; the removal crew recalled that the hole was dry upon excavation

but that oily odors were present. The stone was placed In the 800 Area Landfill and

_ clay was used to backfill tile excavation,

Detailed records of materials disposed of in the French drain Indtcate that a total of

- 28,700 gallons of liquids were poured there over its 10 years of operation (STS,

- 1980), The dominant waste and quantities are listed in Table 4-19, Machine coolant
! _4

was believed to contain mainly water, Wet Ege, a petroleum dtsttllatel_lvent, Is 47

percent paraffins, 42 percent naphthenes, 9 percent ar_matlcs,e,,ar_ ,,2 percent

olefins. Skydrol and Pydraul are phosphate ester-based hyo;aqlj_%[u,!ds, .,.,,,,,

iii ' ,i, !!, _ , ,

A groundwater monitoring well network was established,ct,.,, ,, the"8:_},0.A£ea Landfill In
i i i!i"#4 t i'," 'I _.t I',

1979 and has been modified since then; Ii ts described',il_ lh i_',Grou_dwater section

of this report (Section 3.4.3). Most of the wells are_,!,_catei_iitoL;rrl_dthe perlphery of

the landfill and because of this, results o_!!_, _!_,OIti:i;_4ng program do not
.!h ',_l h'!l'l'_.i' i #'i ! 'li'llilllll _'i; 'r;'Q.

differentiate between compounds contr_b_te_liyf_i_/"l_i_:l'landfill and compounds
- "_li_,_tt l _i'_,

contributed by the French drain. Meta_,Jl_,vei_,,, [l_,gr_iQndwater. from several of these• _ijll]!!!_i_.__,_i!!_.. _ , .
- wells have been reported since 198_,andii_en'lt'ations of manganese, arsenic, ano
: 'h'i!iii;_:ii_"vj!il'_ '

iron have been elevated at variq_s vgell_i{_o_;_ert and Duffy, 1987; Golchert et al.,
'i',i_,., '_i,:;_i

1984, 1985, 1986). Thirteen orga6t;_.¢o_"Sl$luents were analyzed for the first time in

- 1986 and none were fouG_ at conce_l._#tlons above detectable limits (Golchert and
Duffy, 1987). However,, th;ese da_;.]may be questionable since the ANL laboratory

(IHCL) nerform ng,, tl  ' naly e, ,iYidnot haveEPA-approvedanalytical procedures
,_<:i] /L'i' i'

and QA controls f(_ilc_}_nic._l;]alyses (Section 4.4.3.2).
!,_it:!.. "i _'. ,!_i;_,'i

, '!'U!_ i7 i ,:'_ 'i': .i i

. Site 2 - El_l_l.@l]i_,_.dfitf:' This inactive landfill is located tn the southeastern corner

of th_!i_ sili}_n lh} slope of a steep ravine An unnamed creek flows at its base,' ::i'I '!'.Hl !._1to '

Inf_)_i_Ol_[on_,,,.., on'_'_'suse is based on the recollection of employees who disposed of

_ mate'_li_is,there (Astorino, 1985, 1987; Fassnacht, 1986; Finch, 1987; Lahey, 1986,
1987). "ii_i_.

Known as the "suspect dump," the landfill operated from 1948 to the early to mid..

1950s. Trucks came from the University of Chicago and dumped their contents

- directly into the ravine. Initially, materials were placed on native soil in the ravine,
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TABLE4-19

I'DOMINANT WASTESDISPOSEDOFIN THE800 AREAL_NDFILL
FRENCHDRAINAT ANL, 1969 to 1978

...... II I II II II I L_ J " Ii I II I I I I I I I I...........................

Material Quantity (gallons) Bl
.......... I_ I " II II IIIIIIII 11111 I I ............................

Wasteoll 8530,8
................ LS_ i --_", ..... T I ii1, II LII. II III I IIIII

Machine coolant 6545,0
........... ._ IIIIII I IIIIIIII IIII 1 I I I III _ i I I IIII I _ [

wetEge 2370'0
J III I I I li I III li ii,lillll ni I I I n I IIInun " ' IRI I I II II I I

_erricchlorlde 1205 3 ,):IIII _ IIIIIIII III I III I II IIII I [11 II I II I IIIIIII II 41 iiI _l!- I I I

ISkydrol 1119,;p:.,,'_r_

Carbon tetrachloride ";__Ij :_

Water (with organic matter)

Kerosene

TrtchIoroeth ylen e 2

Liquid sctntlllator 304.5

Pydraul 300 0

Wax 300 0

DMSO . 189 3
7t

Benzene 168 7 I_'
Tetrachloroethyl r_e 7!I. 161 8

","_' _, ! 60 0Sodium azlde '",,'4;,,,

Dieselfuel.,,', .,_,, 140 0
,,'_', 120 8

,,,. 1100

80.9
., i_,_,

,:i,: ,, m 66.8
" '¶t

" Idehyde 51.2
lib $ ii i I I IIII i B .... _._.... /, ....

IOtherorganic compounds (17 compounds, [ 40.2,5 3leachbetween 10 and 50 gallons)i iiiii i1 II I II II I i ii I

Source: STS,1980
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I
I As the ravine filled, the contents were covered with dtrt and, upon closure, the

landfill was covered with 2 to 3 feet of sotl, Presently, the landfill Isovergrown with

herbs,shrubs, and trees.

There Is no record of the total amount of materials disposed of at the ENE 319

Landfill. Contents Included construction debris, shop turnings, pipe, rebar, wood,
and ductwork; much of this came from demolition at the Unlverslty of Chicago

I Metallurgical Laboratory, Some of the materials brought to this landfill were
considered suspect (I,e,, they were not believed to contain elevated radi_actlvlty but

I their sizesand shapes made full surveillance Impossible), In addltl_l'l).ibse of the
landfill was loosely controlled and lt Ispossible that hazardous .or)_bown rbdloactlve

materials were disposed of there. ",,%.,,..'.,'4,

As part of PhaseII of the U,S.Department of Energy Co_ie_lepsiv'e °Environmental

I Resoonse,Compensation, and Llabtllty Act (DOECE;_LAi'i_:Ptl_f'a_t't:_rlzationprogram,
ANL personnel collected water and sediment sarmp.l,#_i_mtl_e drainage at the base

I of the landfill in the spring and fall of 198_!_n6"_,!:__hal:l_w subsurface soil samples
around the landfill in the fall of 1_0 _ese,/$amples were analyzed for

I radioactivity and no elevated levels,were!_:_l_d'(.l_lch_,.rt, 1987a). In 1984, surface-',, 'i?:?ili!;',ii",,_
water samples taken at the ANL;fenc_ell_!:e#'la_ximately 1,000 feet downgradlent
of the ENE 319 Landfill were an:ai':_z.e(J;::_ofmetals. Mercury exceeded 1986 U.S0

I Env ronmental Protecti_,. Agency'"('E,_A)'water quality criteria for freshwater
aquatic life (0,05 ug/L,_qeago'tedve,rs',usa 4-day..average-once..every 3-years criterion

I of 0.012 IJg/L)(Che.e_:ei:'i1,986_ti':EP,'A_'1986d).
I t 11 ,¢' ,_*

I .S,te 3-317._a__.D_a,n._-:". .._.- A French drain was Iocatea in the 317 Area Waste

Storage,_Are_!_,ia::_:_e,,:_,::,:_$1_,_,_,::;;,,southernportion of the site. Information on its construction

I and e_e_"attoh.',!i6,based on the recollection of employees who used the facility..",y ,, : q_i_',,

(Ast.0d/l_/1987; [ahey, 1986, 1987), The drain, which- operated for 4 or 5 years in

I the m'Id!;.1950s,was constructed by placing stones directly in a 4-foot-wide drainageditch tha_':'fnayhave been partially excavated to a depth of 3 to 4 feet. The stones

were covered by smaller gravel, allowing trucks to drive over the drain field. The

gravel also surrounded a corrugated 18-inch-diameter fill pipe that was placed intothe deeper stone.
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There are no recordsasto types or amounts of materials that were disposed of into []
the 317 French drain, However, ANL personnel believe that use of the 317 French
drain was similar to that of other drains such as the 800 Area Landfill French drain,

described previously. Therefore, tt Is suspected that a variety of hazardous

materials, Including toxic organics, were poured Into the drain, One ANL employee
m

remembers that Wet Ege, also described previously, was disposed of Into the drain,

Upon closure, the 317 French drain was removed and the excavation backftlled with -

soil. Presently,there ts no surflclal evidence of the French drain. The_!_pography
and surface features of the drain location blend in with the surrou'_l'_ 317 Area
(i,e,, flat, slightly sloping terrain with maintained grass andd;_t{t roa=ds_,The

drainage swale in which the French drain was originally ¢oi_tr_d Is apparent

appro×lmately 100 feet southeast of the dra0n location,. II,!!_1.,0 '_lJlil_i,,"

Site 4- 319 Landfill and Frencl_,_,.Dr_i!_;;_l_h_,il_19Landfill was located near the
............ _1!'% "_'_!,_
southern boundary of the ANL si_,_l,just_i_st of the 317 Waste Storage Area, and

%_! %,'

may havesucceeded the _E3 319 Lan_'_!}l(Site2 above;. The associated French drain
was situated at the ng_,h_i.end 9_._thelandfill and isbelieved to have succeeded

. . ,._;'i_'_. '_iL%_,_i;i_
,_Ve). Informati onthe 317 Frencn o!.a_"lSite 3 '_! on the use of this landfill and" ,_9,

Frenchdrain Is 01'.:gerla[ graphs, informal handwritten disposal records,

and recolle_!_!,,of"_!_;;:_,[_'ees (ANL, NO; Astorino, 1985; Fassnacht, 1987; Kltne,

1987a,b; r'_.evl_}},_86,19'87).

,_ , ,_'l_ _ 0 iil;_, t

The!_n_ll and'_traln operated from approximately 1958 to 1968 or 1969, The
'i! ',!_! _P

landfltl _,as located on a rise and was created by the excavatlon of two or posslbly
three tr'_'_:hes each approximately 200 feet long by 30 feet wide by 5 to 10 feet

deep. There is no indication as to how the French dratn was constructed but

presumably it was similar to the 317 and 800 Areas French drains. Materials such as

ash from garbage burn pits, constructlon debris, other noncombustlble materials,

and beryllium fluorescent tubes were disposed of into the trenches. Some of the
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I
I solidswere suspect radioactive materials. There Is no record of the total amounts ofthese materials that were disposed of a't the 319 Landfill,

Additionally, both the French drain and the landfill received chemical wastes.

Incomplete, Informal records from the mld-1960s Indicate that 116 gallons of

chemicals were poured into the French drain from January 30, 1964, to July 19, 1966.

These included various machine and waste oils, flammables, and organics such as

chloroform and toluene, From December 1963 through October 1967,

- approximately 450 pounds of miscellaneous chemlcals lncludlng meta!_: at_d metal

- salts; 46 gallons of assorted nontoxic and toxic liquids, Including pal'l_',t§,_"r,estns, and
- organics; and 42 cubic feet of assorted nontoxic materials .___'P,_,pl"a_e'.d,.In the

i q ' ( • I_

landfill .,,!.. .,'/
+_ +'rs iJ.,, , +++,_i

1,+i7+, + q ,,,+ +.+
Ps+ ,: I

+ + +q +ii ++++:+_. _ +t . +
,+:+_+:j,,.++++io +' t,
+;+ ,+,, +_ ., +

_ Presently, the 319 Landfill is elevated above the suF,_Qi3mldtDg't,erratn and the
+ si:Is I+ ' ',. *'d

dta nage swale from the 317 Area courses just sout_l_of the_+closeUfacility+ The top

of the landfill is covered with dirt, is topqm,_,Dht_l,ly ts+el, and is devoid of

vegetation There is no evidence of the Fre+_ ch_+iH+'"'+'+_.:+++_:;'
,, "_I!!_+ _+i_,i,+,,

or,,+, hN,'++p .'j ::_,

i:, jp!t )+Ps +_<+.'L_ , +

+ Wlth n the past 3 years, ANL personpel, h'_++e'_sam_+_ed,+_ so l ln and around the landfill,
, ,._ [ ' !_! +i:ll_ + '

and surface water and groundwa_ter S0.1_+_ee+,;;downgrad_entat the s_te boundary,
+'_' '% '+ !_,

Ali three media were analyzed fo+,'Padi'O_.tlv',[y while soil and surface water were

_ also analyzed for metals:,, Tritlum a'_dt,strontlum-90 levels in surface water were

2.8 x 10-5 Ci/mL and 6.._:x f_l;9,Ci/mL_,_pproximately 150 and 20 times ambient levels,
: respectively; tritium++levels in"s+i!+,l_ore water of 1.2 to 3.0 nCllL were also elevated

++ ' i' i, +,i'

i '+ +i Iabove backgrourld,_+,.less.,_han 0.2 nCilL. One soil sample from the landfll

contained 4 _:_'+30"6 _l'/m_+_+plutonlum-239 and I .8 x 10-6 l_Cilg of amerlclum-241,

about 300'a,_d,,++D.,tlmek+,.:,:.++_.,, ambient, respectively. Cadmium, iron, mercury, and lead..... +,+.+,+,:+_,_"+..,+,+,,,+,,+ . ............ , .......
levels'[rJ.'_urfa_+,water were elevated above 1986 EPA water quality criteria t_VA,

, + i , _i,,+iiy+

' ;++ I +i d_ ' i + . +

198_! +pF'chrotl+_ exposure to freshwater organisms, while copper levels _nsurface
wate_',._ere elevated above 1986 EPA water quality criteria for acute exposure to

- freshwa_c'e/'organisms. Cadmium, copper, lead, and mercury levels in soils were

elevated above background values in soils to the east (Cheever, 1986a; Golchert et

al., 1986).

Site 5-Earthen Laqoon at the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Ar+ unlined earthen

lagoon is located in the northeastern portion of the wastewater treatment pla_t
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l/
(WWTP). lt is situated in a grassy area that slopes downward to the northeast to n
Sawmill Creek, 200 feet from the lagoon• The lagoon, as part of the WWTP, was BI

built during the initial development of the ANL site in the late 1940s and early

1950s. lt originally was rectangular with approximate dimensions of 100 feet long

by 75 feet wide by 6 feet deep. However, with the expansion of ANL, a new

sedimentation basin was built in 1961 that infringed on the southwestern side of

the lagoon. In 1980, a new lined pond was installed next to the unlined lagoon and
,,

the latter was taken out of service; however, the unlined lagoon still remains.
:

. (" _t

The original purpose of the unlined pond was to act as a temporary"_l_ii_g,area for• ' , . . _!!1_'._.',. _i ! i_'!.

suspect radaoactove' wastewater. Water would be diverted ._,_mi;kthe,_,-',_i_=: la_igrat°ry.__ "
drain system sedimentation basins to the pond for radiati'_,.,_,_i,toring. Thus,

capacity could be maintained in the sedimentatioq,_i!_#,sin f_i_t_,con(inued use.. ' t!i_"_'J!!fi:,' "_ _I.'.
, , , . , !!!t.t ,_,Ii,:!:_. ,:, ... ,

Depending on the results of the radiation monotonng, th_.pa_d wat'er would either

be released to Sawmill Creek or detained for radloi_!ve _@_ay((:}_eever, 1987). An
. '_i!i!il,.':iilk.: .

outflow from the pond led through a dratnage_]_!_t'_ii_aw_11_ll Creek._ii.,_; I, !I!i ;ili_I !I!I,-

• _!ilI_. _'i_,,

There are no records as to how frequed_¥, t_i_unlr_ed pond was used. However,

the WWTP operator cannot remer_!_e_,,_a_e _tween 1974 and 1980 when the

pond was used (Bergland, 1987)_!=:!a__ '_bnitoring in 1960 or 1961 indicated'_iii_!_,. "_iii;_!.'

elevated alpha (74 pCi/g) and bet_iii!!2,4_i_Ci/g) activity in the soil in an area that
-_!l!i!i _

carried overflow from t_.e_lagoon to"_._wmlll Creek (Golchert, 1987b). Since the",'iii!_._

pond received labora.tory _e, i.t._i_ossible that small quantities of inorganics and

organics used in tl3eii_b_.at d disposed of down the sink drains, as described

in Section 3•3.2.1, riii_i_lio ..!_,present in the pond so01.
.,_ii!ii!_,,', ' '"_ii_ .,! ;J_"

Site 6 - Ni_!!.S_!_}!_e Nike Site is located within a 13-acre ANL tract that 0snot
• ::_._:."_,:. "_,!._, ,,,_, , . . .

cont,_iuous w_-_,.the ma_n port_on of the stte. lt 0snorth of the ANL campus, near

Int'i_t.a_ii'Highw_ay 55, and is surrounded by the Waterfall Glen Nature Preserve.
The _rtment of Defense operated the site, which contained two abutting

launch p_s, from the late 1950s to the early 1970s. Presently, the site is overgrown

with grasses and some trees and shrubs. Cement pad foundations still remain at the

relatively level site.

Operations at the site that may have affected the environment, as determined by

examination of a site engineering plan, include a machine shop, diesel generators
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I
with an underground fuel tank, and an acid drain system. Hazardous materials

- used in the machine shop, such as solvents, may have been poured into the drains

- and entered the drain field, located in a grassy field in the southeastern portion of

- the tract. Acid drain pipes, which apparently carried excess acids used to fuel the

rockets, discharged to a drainage swale that circumscribed the launch area. The

swale flows to Sawmill Creek, just south of the Nike Site. The underground fuel

tank used to power the site generators is still in place. In approximately 1987, it was

emptied of 2,200 gallons of water and 1,750 gallons of No. 2 fuel oil. The presence
Q

of water in the tank indicates a possible leak. There is no information;i&vailable on

- the volume of liquids that may have been discharged to the en0_/ii.t£h_nentfrom

these sources. Photoionization detector readings in the outlet._it_the.,:_,_:,i=,. dra'i,_'._ipe.:_, on

the eastern side of the launch area, taken during the Survey_iiind":" .i_ "orgted an anic
_'::iii_,_ii_il_'`:'-,_:.:i?,._.

vapor concentration of approximately 100 ppm ,:_,. ..,,_.
.'.!{!._ ' r: :.':.,_

Site 7- Underwriters Pond. Underwriters Pond is a,_!£odedi_i_i'a_r_,T: -:_ - located off-site in
Waterfall Nature 3,700 boundary

-, of ANL. During the pond's use, from Janua_1_,19i_i_6_'i_a_'_ery 1972, it was within the
':,iii!til. "_i_ii!t:,

ANL boundary. However, in 1973, Al_,_urr_.ed o_r, 2,041 a res surroundlng the
'i:!_ilF:iff, _i:!{::_.

- present facility, which included the,,_p.on_:ii_.ot_i_,Nature Preserve. The southern,

- eastern, and western shores of tb_ pba_!_{ id_:arly level with the water surface and
. ':_i/_,_,"'_:ii_:,_ r ' 'are overgrown w_th bushes and tre_s_ whi!j!# the no thern shore consists of a vertical

v

rock wall. The pond itself support?,'_:iiaibundant floating macrophytes and there

"',iii%.0 "
appears to be no outle ; ._..... .,::_.

.,.i:::i, ,.:_i_i,,._,i:!:?,_'

The pond was use:ai!'i_r'!;_#e_i.sposal of mainly water-reactive materials. On various

i occasions, p_'_on_el":f_!oe!ii{iRe ANL Reclamation Department would bring containers
, _'_i:_i :'" ; :_ 'v"

of chem_cal_,_,l_e poni3 and either throw them directly into the pond water or
i:_ !! q._ :ii h._. _iiljli!i!_i:::_.... ' .

against,the v_{_ai_all on the opposite side (Lahey, 1987). Based on an informal.,/i!i _ ' ::!:, _i' i!i_.

- Iog_i_.:t i_;_:i_stim_d that 2,800 pounds of chemicals were disposed of into

Unde'_ijters Pond including 1,500 pounds of sodium, 200 pounds of sodium-

= potassiu'_:_' 22 gallons of ferric chloride, a variety of metals (lithium, zirconium),

"miscellaneous," "various," and "assorted" chemicals, and some organics (ANL, ND;

Cheerer, 1986a).

i
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Metal concentrations in 'the surface water of the pond were measured in 1984. Of B/
the 12 metals, only mercury was elevated above 1986 EPA water quality criteria

(Cheever, 1986a; EPA, 1986d). _-
=

Site 8 - East Area Buildin.qs19/34 Pipeline. Buildings 19 and 34 were located in the

East Area of ANL and were razed in 1983 and 1985, respectively. Building 19

produced radioactively contaminated solutions generated by various "hot"

machine shop operations and metal treating baths. These wastes flowed from

retention tanks in Building 19 through an underground pipe to_!_uilding 34

(Industrial Waste Treatment Plant), located 40 feet south of Buildin_:_ii_i_here they _-

were processed (Kline et al., 1987). _' :"_....
i'_' _. _. '.i!:_i _

the't'_Npe i11at led fromDuring D&D work at Building 34 in 1985, soil surround .... '".... ""*""

Building 19 to Building 34 was found to be radioactiv'_._. _'_;_'_t_m[ggted. This pipe'_!i t...__!:!!IL!'%

had apparently leaked at some time during its op_._tin_._,,_,..t|i_ie',"'"" which'"" extended from -

the late 1940s/early 1950s to 1978 In additia( I"igi i"_
. . _j!!!_i_,!_t,ve_o,I was found next to

one of the open in-ground concrete tanks_._ut_ BN_It_g 34. This tank received

"hot" machine shop wastes and also ,_.._,,.,_,_,_,a'p'_j_en_/,leaked (Kline et al., 1987b).

There are no records on the types or,,_ua_t_s_! o_.!,_aterials that flowed through the
pipe, were held in the tank, or L_.._.k@_ili(_ Ne soil, although they are believed to

have included radioactive wasteg_ii_nd _ibly acids, metals, and solvents (Kline,

1987b). , "','i_iI.
.., , _

Ali radioactively c+O:t.amlnate'_il($_,ifsurrounding the pipe and concrete tank, which

amounted to 7,800_i,_;i-ef d._rt, was removed and shipped to the Idaho National
, , !_ll!l "; .' ';j_!ii_fo '".t!** . ,

Englneenng; _a_rato_N_,_e excavation has been backfllled and the area is now a
,_m(i::_ ": :. '_i, _:_'

level dirtfl_:_ _._,,,s.ome pioneenng grasses.

Sitt_i!!_i-,._:rf-Site*'ii_lnnamed Stream. The southern boundary of the ANL site is

chara'et:_{'ized by several ravines and streams that flow from the site, across the

Waterfa'll_Glen Nature Preserve, to the Des Plaines River. One of these streams has

its headwaters in the 317 Area. A pipe that discharges into this stream,

approximately 450 feet downstream of the site boundary (off-site), is believed to be

the outfall for the footing drains and sumps of the radioactive materials storage

vaults in the 317 Area, as described in Section 3.3.2.1 and in Site 10 below.
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I
m in December 1986 and January 1987, water and sediment from this stream were

sampled at several points within the Waterfall Glen Nature Preserve upgradient and

_ downgradient of the outfall. They were analyzed for tritium, strontium-90, and

gamma emitters. Levels of tritium and strontium-90 were elevated above ambient

concentrations in surface-water samples collected downgradient at least 1,400 feet

below the drain pipe outfall (maximum concentrations: 1,733 pCi/L and 24.3 pCl/L,

respectively), and cesium levels were elevated above ambient surface-water values

20 feet below the pipe outfall (11 pCt/L) (Golchert, 1987c). Cesium-137 was the
+

dominant radionuclide in sediment samples, with concentrations aboCeii'.,ambient in

- samples collected downgradient to 1,100 feet below the pape ou:t_a_ll=,!(maxlmum

concentration 107.8 pCi/g). Strontium-90 and cobalt-60 valu_di_:_edi+rn:ei_t,s'+:"were
slightly above ambient concentrations (maximum con'c,_intriatli+ons 0.45 and

1.07 pCi/g, respectively)(Golchert, 1987c). Detailed d_l_.,are'+ii_i:_vi'a_" in Section

3.3.4.3 (Finding 6). '_!Y:_%ii:_,., ",+'

There are no records as to when the outfall _,i,_s_]]_d o,r the volume of liquids

dascharged. However, recent attempts,_ve+ii_e_n::'_ade to cap the outlet.

- Nonetheless, d0scharges have st_ll been _er_d,fro_,the outlet.

. , , ' _' :;;!_iii:!!! !._ ";ii*.!: .

S_te 10- 317 Hiqh-Actavlty Vau!_ Th+i_i,_re'_ly active although recently unused
' _L:I;!:% ':i_::_!_

waste storage vault is located in the:i3_!7 _ea, 400 feet from the southern boundary

- of ANL. lt is used for the lt_emporary'_irage of low-level, high-activity wastes, such

as fission products_, :_.._:,:__:,:;.anl:l"_:_!_tami,_ted clothing, before shipment off-site for
_- disposal. ]"he vault.lj_:_'r_'_.gen'tli_z!_i6ping,maintained grassy area. lt is constructed of

concrete walls an_:i_L_'_ing,:set approximately 22 feet into the ground, and is

covered by..aii_oS;r_ret_:i!,t_;_"'Afooting drain system, overlain by soil, surrounds the.,_i:i!__:+ ._l:iiii _.i,..-
•-- vault and "_i__,f.,,,:_.;,,,+,,+,_;_._,-st°nesand a drain pipe that is believed to discharge' to a

surfa_e+water+,_,eam off-site as described above in Site 9- Off-Site Unnamed., ':: ." ' _ ', '.!ii!_,,

Str'e_m.ii.:*_hd in'++_+nding6 of Section 3.3.4.3. There is no designed connection:°

betw_e_,.the interior of the vault and the footing drain (Grilling, 1987).
= ,+. ,,,

,4,

In late 1984, 4 to 5 feet of water was found in the high-activity vault. Some drums

containing radioactive materials were flooded and, as a result, the water was

radioactively contaminated, lt is believed that the water was from precipitation

due to inadequate vault roofing (Lahey0 1987). The water was subsequently

removed and analyzed, and a new roof was installed. The isotopic ratios of the
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radioactivity measured in the vault water were similar to those in the off-site stream I;

water described previously (Griffing, 1987). in addition, water in the manhole of

the drain system in the 317 Area had elevated levels of tritium, strontium-90, and

cesium-137 (Golchert, 1987c). Thus, it is possible that water may have seeped from

the vault into the footing drain and connected drain system and discharged into the
off-site surface stream,

Site 11 - Building 145 Drum Leak. During the Environmental Survey, a team member
li _

observed a slow-leaking 55-gallon drum labeled "Pyridine at the ff_rthwestern

corner of Building 145, next to the boiler house. The drum was on,_;_'._io"_,denpallet

and a puddle and stain' on the ground at the base of the pallet,,_E_pied_'a:_,,area._,:.,__ ,_,_,. of. , _!_!!r ',_i:_ ....
10 square feet. The ground consisted of compacted soil a_ .r_vel and" sloped,., 9 . ,

toward a temporary trench into which a cable was to.._,,e pla_, A'I_. personnel.II:!31"J_,;1 --_t'itI_., ' ,_ii!r_,

indicated that the drum contents were actually was_iil"6_iii_iii_'_h_'i;'_'pilled,,_t__.! material

appeared to be a reddish, somewhat viscous, orga_, _.liqu i_i_i_ii_'"_[:i_:',:_;_:,
.... ii!!lii!, '._ii_,

The volume of the sp_ll is not known. Ho_er, _N'iN_ leak wa. first discovered,

the drum appeared to be rather full. _n' _!!_ re'_it_N;tlater in the week, the drum

was reported to be nearly empty. ,.T_,,..... _',:. _i_ilh_estimated. to have been between

10 and 55 gallons. The leakln_:_dr_,._ rl_moved within 1 week follow_nq _ts

discovery, but there was no evide_'_'_.th_.13e spill had been cleaned up.'"iai:_.. ':_'

Site 12 - Sunoco Stat_jon!i;i_ill. _be Sunoco Station located at the southern.... • ' __ -;_: ":_ r. _

intersectlon of Ou.t._il_ Circle _d_,_erld_an Road near the center of the ANL site,
,._;i:ii,'_" ._!_. - ._,

prowdes malntenani_e_ia._ldr,e_alr services and gasoline for employees vehicles, lt is

operated o_ii_ntr_;t.,bi_'s____-_ '_ - to ANL. A stream that flows to Freund Pond and
V .:'iii_ ',iiii; '_!_i;_'

edge;_'_' the driveways near the grassy area.the

,

In February 1986, an underground tank was overfilled and an estimated 15 to 20

gallons of unleaded gasoline spilled onto the paved area of the gas station. The

gasoline ran down the grassy swale; the volume of runoff was increased by the ANL

Fire Department washing down the spill to avoid afire. Small soil and sand dams
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q were constructed in the path of the spill, 'which prevented any runoff into tile

- stream. After the spill, it is reported that some contaminated soil was removed and,

- the excavation was backfilled with clean soil (Astorino, 1987; Cheever, 1986b).

_ Site 13-Buildinq827Gasolinelsland. In July 1986, an estimated 5to 10 gallons of

gasoline was found floating on the water surface of an excavation immediately

north of Building 827 and adjacent to two underground gasoline tanks, lt was
_i

=l

thought by ANL per.sonnel that the gasoline came from overflow spillage during
• ,'1

fuel transfer operations, which then seeped through pea gravel surr0:_jnding the

- gasoline island and underground fuel tanks. The gasoline, which.W_'a.s:_Fpating on

the water within the excavation was removed and the excava.t.i_dH:_,backfi_[edafter
,, !mi°

the installation of an alcohol tank (Cheever, 1986c}. .'.iii_, ,,./_ii'. "

, , .:;_;!i!!j!1,_ "_!':",

Site 14 , Lime Sludge Pond. ANL's water treat_!_i_"_';[il}.y.ste'_'; including a
sedimentation pond, was first used in the early 19i_.s a_i:ini'ti_l development of

the site. Unbl the end of 1986, domestic water, r,_6a.,tn_is,t an¢[.uded addang hydrated

lime, soda ash, and alum to reduce hardne_n_iil]_i[_;6'_i_ate fine particles. Sludge• . "_iifll.,, ,';i!!_....
from this process was paped from clara_l_rs lJQ!.a7_.cre sed0mentatlon pond, also

. 'i!iiii!l'ii_."_i !. ! .

known as the Lime Sludge Pond, I_c_te_._i_..,_.,,,,.:,,,._i ,t_e_"n°rtneastern. cort_er of the site.
• , ':_'/:.'ii_l_ii!!llll_,"ii_!!f,.. , ,

Initially, the pond was a low ma,_hy _._!i:.,_s_he volume of material _n the pond
- ,ncreased, an earthen berm was bLn_Up eD..,theeast and south to contaon the sludge

"_!i °_ "ii v

and prevent it from flow!ng into Saw_ill Creek. Astandpipe at the northeastern;_i!__,

side of the pond dral_d"d',_.rified_ater from the pond to Sawmill Creek (NPDES

" Outfal1009)(Kuljian;i::_4J"87 ), a:__i'l_ed in Sections 3.3.2.1 and 3.3.3.3.
*_. :,if j;! '.._

*_. ,. .h{ i;, •

si ......'" ag, _i_;. * *:i_]i _. ,*m,,.* , , _ ,

The Lime ......._ii_Pondiii_oCalns an estimated 100,000 cuboc yards of 10me slu e

(CDM, 1 ,. .#.,ut n two-thirds of the pond is composed entire of alkaline
-i!!!_i!i!_.... _:_J_iy,_ . . , ,

sludg.ei_h_le tt_,.nort_ern thard contains sludge overla,n by several inches of water;

the,pN 9._:.thewa'_r is between 9 and 10. On the eastern and southern sides of the

poncii::i_ berm has'been built up to 15 feet above Sawmill Creek and has a

, freeboar_:bf 2 feet. Grasses, shrubs, and trees vegetate the creek side of the berm

and wetland plants such as cattails vegetate the pond side. On November 10, 1986,

- there was a slope failure of the berm when a small landslide occurred on the creek

side. ANL personnel believed that it was caused by movement of a heavy truck on

top of the berm; it was subsequently repaired. In addition, a small seep out of the

berm was detected (Kuljian, 1987).
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When the water treatment process was changed from lime/soda ash softening to

ion exchange in late 1986, the discharge of alkaline sludge into the pond ended.

Closure of the pond is planned to begin in 1988 and will extend over 3 years, lt is L

anticipated that the sludge will be dredged and applied onto farmland (CDM,

198'I). '

Site 15 - Past Leaks from Laboratory and Sanitary Sewer Pipes,. in 1985, ANL

conducted a photographic examination of some of its laboratory and s_(_:!tarysewer
pipes to determine their integrity. In the interpretation of the fiJ_ii':_rusion of

roots into the vitrified clay pipes of both the laboratory and ,.5_]_ary's:_r lines

between Buildings 202 and 212 and manhole 18 were noted, _ii_.!;en_!_llyresu'lting in

infiltration or exfiltration. Manhole 18 is located south_uth_.o_'_ilding 108,

just north of Eastwood Drive. At one point, one of t_i_l_ w_' fractured and

offset (Simon, 1988). Building 202 is used for labo_ory"r_i_i_r_:_"in the biomedical
.... _I!r,!Ii14,. .iiii,_:

sciences and contalns the Janus reactor, and,_!_l,!,_.Ii_i_n..212i_,Isused for laboratory

in andcontain ., HotC IIFacility.
descrlbed in Sectlon 3.3.2,1, low-leve_ii,_,r,am,_.ctlv:_bmaterlals and organlc and
• . . .... . ., ". . . .
inorganic cnemlca_s are alsposea q_.'_O___ _aq_aratory sewer system Trom sucn

..... "_i':_i_,_li!ii,!!, '_l!JJ!ii'
buildings as Buildings 202 and 21 _ _i_;ili_::_l,Jl_,.It!I.

In August 1985, approximately 6,000 _!I,8,000 linear feet of sanitary and laboratory

sewer lines between B,!ailcJ_i_'_202 a_l_:l212 and manhole 18 were repaired using an

in-situ lining proces_!]_fter tre'eiii_6_(s and other obstructions were removed (Simon,

1988). No sampllr_gi,_!4ubs_Irface solls has been performed to determine if so_l
.,., __,!i i' _Iii_._'

• , , '...ii! 'i:_' 'o '_iiii!If. ,_!_ _'. " , , 4 -'. '

contamlnati_'_._%ad res_li_"_rom exflltratlon through the deteriorated lines.
I" '!_!_ i:i_ _:!_'._ ", !_ ,, ii ',"
•_,_',-_ . _ _.

S_te !.6!i_:_:!:_e_;_]!_fter the successful operatlon of the first nuclear reactor (CP-I) In

Dece_b._,:'1942, L_t the Unlvers_ty of Chicago, lt was apparent that a move to a

large'_':a_.d more remote site was necessary for both secrecy and safety. The

Manhat£_ Engineering District of the U.S, Army Corps of Engineers (MED) leased

1,025 acres of land within Argonne Forest, a part of the Palos Park Forest Preserve

and located 20 miles southwest of Chicago (Figure 2-I), from the Cook County

Forest Preserve District. Only about 20 acres of land was actually used' Site A was a

19-acre parcel where reactors and associated buildings, laboratories, shops, and

living quarters were located, while Plot M (Site 17, discussed below), situated 2,000
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i feet north of Site A, was a 1-acre radioactive waste burial area (DOE, 1978). Site A is

- located 3 miles east of the present ANL site (Figure 2..3).

During March 1943, the CP-1 reactor at the University of Chicago was disassembled,

moved to Site A, rebuilt as CP-2, and placed into operation. The reactor was

constructed for uranium metal fuel with a graphite moderator. In May 1944, the

first heavy-water cooled and moderated reactor, known as CP-3, began operation

at SiteA. lt was later modified, primarily by replacing normal uraniu_ fuel With

enriched uranium, and designated CP-3'. Both CP-2 and CP-3' operate;d'iuntil 1954.

- During the early years of operation, site A consisted '0_,,.f.o_.r major

laboratory/office/reactor buildings, a dormitory and cafeteria_;:i_t_l'iseverali'i'_upport

buildings and facilities including a well and pump house, wa{_'_o'_er,,.b0iler house,

cooling tower, guard houses, garage, septic tank and d_ti_.,.,fiel(_':i!_,i_cJfil[_and a lead

melting and forming operation. Later, at least 15 auo:_i_e_'b'_g.il.din_'sand sheds, to

house additional laboratory and storage areas, _ a _!as st&tlon were added.

Among the programs carried out at Site A separations, reactor

tritium recovery from ir_dia'_"'l_i_'_:i_m,,j'_. and studies of thephysics studies,

metabolism of radionuclides in laborat6_!ani_als i_E, 1978).

As a result of a revised lease a_!r,ee_eq'_"_w_t_ the Cook County Forest Preserve

District, it was necessary for the la_rat_,_j to completely evacuate the Argonne

Forest area by June 30, lC3.56.The Gov_i_l_ment was required to"remove, destroy, or
• , _

render harmless any.:_:r, a[l,::!,nstal,[a_vns, structures, appurtenances, materials, or

conditions of the.' uod o:ii!'&'i;rain which shall be dangerous, perilous, or

hazardous in nature.ilo,_iv_h!._.t_if permitted to remain, would interfere with the full

use and en_i_.n,.t of tl_:e:a_d premises by the public as a part of the Forest Preserve

District" (DQiE_._!:_,,:.
," ,i_ "_'' i _, _i!,:_.

In tl_e.Sla[ag of 1955, work to comply with these requirements began. As research
activitieS!were moved to the present ANL site, which had been acquired in 1947, the

empty bu_l'dings at Site A were surveyed, decontaminated if necessary, and razed.

The buildings housing CP-2 and CP-3' were the only areas requiring extensive

decontamination. The reactors were dismantled, the heavy water was removed,

= and the fuel shipped to Oak Ridge National Laboratory for reprocessing (DOE,

1978).

,

_
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The tank that had contained the heavy water in the CP.3' reactor was filled with ,.

concrete. The space between the tank and the biological shleld, into whtch had

, been dumped hardware, piping, and miscellaneous contaminated items, was also

filled with concrete. A 40-foot-deep excavation was dug next to the CP-3'

containment shell, and with the use of explosives, the reactor shell was tumbled
=

into the pit. The shell was covered wlth CP-2 and CP-3' building rubble and then

soil. After demolition was completed at Site A in summer 19515, the area was graded

and an inscribed granite marker placed near the location of the buried reactor

(DOE, i978). Today, this area is contained within the Palos Park Forest P_serve, and

is open to public access and such uses as picnicking and hiking .'::"_"; "
°v_ i .,_..¢

o!{!_ Jt i:Fj, _ll!;ie
I . . '¢!:h ! ,, _ |:!:_ •

Former activities and facilities that may have affected the _i_gl,!_O0..m.ent_,.._ ,_- at Site A _

0nclude decommtsstontng of the CP-3 reactor; researcb,,!_!th_,_,j_,j_j_r_l,oaci0ve_,,,. materials
and chemicals; lead founding; and operation of a _ptt_,i_sgstem, nanuTm_,,a,_u

gasoline station. As noted above, most of tl_'i_t,_facil_!_g _t"Site A, including
'i_ii!itr_. 'JA_,

radioactively contaminated building mate_t_,,_e._,_,_,__ii_,_,:,,_,r_:_oved from the s_te.

However, the CP-3' reactor and biologica_;_iei_ij_'_'i_,'_mbled Into a 40-toot pit,

wh0ch was backfllled w0th soil. _0.!ib "_ii!i!_ '"l_Ji[il.

Chemicals, onclud_ng solvent_r,,an_!il,_o_¢t_ve materaals were used in the

laborator0es at S0te A. Many of'_ese'"_ater_als were disposed of at Plot M as

described below; radioactive mater['N_.went into graves and bins, and chemicals

were poured tnto a hoJe l'nl;ithe g_und. However, researchers believe that some

chem,cals may hav,e;L_n_ int_:t_?aboratory dra,ns (Langsdorf, 1987; Nov,ck, 1987;
, _, !1% ,'il t" , '_ _ _ o

Steinberg, 1987). i_!,a0_It_9_ a weekly survey report of October 5, 1945_ 0nd0cates

,_I_,_':. "uranium salts was accidentally poured into the SiteA_!is.olthat a satur._i u_ii_ta,!!iO_•,_i!it! i _.:!" 'ii;:::i;=_

photograp_i! l_,,_e_=_:_!_i,_,,_,,.._,,, dra0n (Cra0n, 1945). Based on engtneertng s_te plans and
aeriat':pne,_ogr_,ns, it is likely that these drains led to a septic field on the eastern

,_ i/i_; ':: !_ ,t'Tt!!i',_

side:b.f Site A.

,_.,_

EngineeriNg site plans, aerial photographs, and references in the August 17, 1945,

weekly health physics report (Wimunc, 1945a) also indicate the presence of a lead

foundry at the southern boundary of Site A. In addition, a Site A researcher recalls

that in the summer of 1943, a makeshift lead melting and forming operation

consisting of an open fire and a kettle was used (Langsdorf, 1987). Residuals from

these operations may have contaminated the soil.
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- A landfill is referenced in an August 24, 1945, weekly health physics report

_= (Wtmunc, 1945b) and is apparent in aerial photographs, lt was located 300 feet
west of the outer fence and was used for nonradioactive wastes. However, the

weekly health physics report indicates the presence of radioactive contamination,

but below the instrument detection limit of 1 mllltroentgen per hour (mR/hour).

- Finally, an underground gasoline tank is Indicated in a site plan. The tank was not

- part of the original site but was added during later expansion, lt l_i'i_ot known
whether the tank was ever removed "'""_ "

There are no definitive records as to whether any radlc_ia_tt,v_'.or hazardous

- materials were discharged from these facilities into tb.e_T_.envi't_c_i_','me:n'ti:''--:_"'" However,

certain suppositions have been made from an underst_ti_g!Qf ae_vlttes at Site A,

described above. In addition, some radiological'i_virol_*i_'n_'T monitoring at the

L,.__

as

site has occurred. In 1976, four holes were dr,tt[_ .t_gpth_..of 60 feet and 50 feet

north, east, south, and west of the burlQ,_,_C_-,.r_r_i_. Gross alpha and beta

activity, uranium, strontium-90, pluto_t_.m,":_d g_mma-emltting nuclides were

either less than detection limits or _er_e':_iib_ci_:_ound levels. Tritiated water was

detected at elevated levels in all.l.fouf'_i_'.,b_i_.was especially elevated to the west,

_. where the maximum measuremet_'.wa_ii_._4 nCl/L. Maximum levels In the other

cores were 17.7, 92.7, a_ 2.26 nCi'_L'l.,_ the north, south, and east, respectively.

Concentrations under..,:{).5:i:h_i/L a_.considered ambient. Tritium concentrations

increasedi',j_i'th,,,de_:'_'_a maximum at 15 feet, then decreased togenerally a

minimum at 40 to,:_,,!_eet,_ben _ncreased again at 60 feet (DOE, 1978). A nual
, ,' .:iT:". "_'_:. _t_:__' , ....

monitorlng.o_:_jr_und_a,_r at 160 feet In the dolomite near Site A, as discussed _n

3._iii_i__o_ det'ected any tritium (Golchert, 1987d).Section
!i " " _ ' _:':I_

," ,i" _ '_!S_' , ' ' eAlSo.:19..I_6, surface so_l samples were sampled on a grld throughout S_t A that

core activitievverin
for surfa_@'soils in the Chicago area. However, about 10 percent of the samples had

elevated amounts of gamma emitters. In addition, 9 of 12 soil moisture samples had

elevated tritium levels. Thus, the results show that small amounts of radionuclides

from Site A operations remained at random locations (DOE, 1978).
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Site i7 - Plot M, Plot M Is a lessthan 1-acre waste site located in tile PalosPark ,,"

Forest Preserve about 3 miles east of the present ANL site (Figure 2-3). The

information presented below was compiled by the Survey team through review o'f

operational reports and records covering the period 1944 to 1950, reports and

documents about the site prepared by others at later times, and environmental

monitoring reports for the site.

As described above for Site A (Site 16), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers leased

1,025 acres of land from the Cook County Forest Preserve District on J_t_/11, 1942,
for use by the MED. The MED was the organization responslble'"'f_'_i_e massive

effort of developing the first atomic weapons, Slte A, constr_,.,,_,C_!_,on _'h_:,leased,,..
, _o',j, , , !_

land, and the "city sites" (New Chemistry, West Stands, Rye_s_.9_:_J,l;eB, and the
' '.i_iiJ,_i!i'_'':':.,i,>_,

Armory) on or near the University of Chicago campus_,li_re atJii!p,art of the MED
,,,I: , , ,* l t

effort. Plot M was a radioactive waste burial site for ali of,._ffe_e,locattons from 1943

through 1948, 'li]iI_t_, "_i:_,]_' ""'
'_lllltilt,. ,..!,

The types of material disposed of in Plot _jl_at years, These included

However, spills and acct_j_,ntswoul_'iiipften render the material useless. Once

material was injecte_i,lnt_lli_,,,,,_.,.._,,n a0r_mal,,,,,,.,,for biological testing, lt could not be
recovered. Often, r:ei_o_,ctive'"_e_t_rialsin flasks, jars, or canswould be of unknown

origin and would c*a,_Rig_e, xposure rates in occupied areas. These materials were

ourlea In v_,O,_M't_rtne:_j_,_ectlon OT_neworkers.
, t '1I,t _;

Insuf.fi_e_l; da_t,,exist to estimate the quantity of radioactive material or the

corns.QsLt!p'nof w_ste disposed of In Plot M, However, health physics records Forthe
" ' _-_omelight onperio_:!_t_.ed the materials, The mater,als buried include various i

nuclides _plutonium, uranium, and thorium; radium-226; tritium; a wide variety

of fission products from reactor operations; lead; and a variety of volatile

chemicals. The external dose rates from the surface of the materials ranged from 1

mR/hour to 50 R/hour (Feldes, 1945). One mR per hour was the lower limit of

detection of the survey equipment available at the time. The 50-R/hour material

and other wastes exhibiting external dose rates greater than 10 R/hour usually
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-- resulted from accidents involving the processing of irradiated "slugs," The slugs

_ were targets that were placed in the reactors to produce various radioactive

_ materials. Alpha contamination levels generally exceeded 1,000 dlslntegratlons per

mtnute(dpm),thellmttofdetection of the avallableequlpment, The amounts of

plutonium In individual items for disposal were as high as 1,000,000 dpm or about

25 mlcrocurles (Floury, 1946),

During this pet'lod, some of the wastes were placed in containers rangln_ from glass
bottles to wooden boxes for disposal, Metal shields, including lead s_hl(elds,were

used for disposal of high-activity wastes, Many odd-shaped and.'0_'._/,_s'ized_' Items
such as construction material and animal carcasses were d._pq'ged'o_'.'._lthout

containers, The waste, was placed in graves about 6 feet de_'_i::'10';f_.et Iong'i and 4

feet wide, Higher activity wastes were usually placed I_be b'6_l_'ol,m'6i:_the graves,
,, 4'.,./'.,, .,,.0

Soll was added to the graves to shield the wastes (Wlmu_.', i9,_5,c),' '"'

The graves often filled with water from ralnfiatI!_,,.,,_:_!,_heai_h physics report from

May of 1945 suggests that the water fromli_,he't_'_h_::_vas pumpea _o a nearby

gully (Wimunc, 1945d). This report a_:_, t_7,1¢esl_'i,_ of analyses of vegetation
'i:,ii't_il.0 ";i:!l_, " ,

samples taken in 1946 and 1950 t_cl_:at_*,,,_at";_xtenslve surface contamination

existed while the site was actj:_e._,_.',_:sa_ples in 1946 showed plutonium

concentrations as high as30 nCi/g"_ss'_*t(;i..,:1946). In 1950, plants r. various species

: were sampled and exhibited externa'l:'a_se rates as high as 20 mF ,our (Pancner et
11950) "

,' _. rl '_._ ,,_

Plot M was fenced t.tlr_)'_h most of its operating I,fe. The exact time the fence was

installed is n.c_:ka'owr_,;"'O_"March 30, 1945, a health physics report indicated that
- ,! ,_._. _ :. ',, .,' , ,

= "h abitatin_._i_'_s," at tt_e site would "feast" on the uncovered animal carcasses _n
'i'i_!;,_"_'_i_" , , ,

the cjr_v_(W_nc, 1945e). This boologlcal Intrusion undoubtedly caused the

- sprea_ o_i,some contamination. A report in May 1945 noted that grave 25 was
outside_he fenced grave plot (Wimunc, 1945f). These reports suggest that fencing

was installed between March and May of 1945 since it is doubtful that grave 25

would have been dug outside an existing fence. This later report also suggests some_

- uncertainty at the time as to the exact locations of the graves.

Hazardous wastes disposed of during this period included lead and a variety of

volatile liquids. A weekly health physics report ending October 5, 1945, indicates :,n
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exposure rate of 5 mR/hour over "a small hole, down which volatile liquids have ---

been poured" (Craln, i945), The chemicals In use at the time Included mineral

acids; ammonium, sodium, and potassium hydroxides; potassium permanganate;

potassiumdichromate; potassium Iodide; hydroxylamine; hydrazine; hydrofluoric

acid; perchloric acid; acetone; ethanol; methanol; carbon tetrachloride; diethyl

ether; chloroform; ethyl Isobutyl ketone; trlfluoroacetone; and tributyl phosphate,

With the end of World War 11,many changes In Plot M operatlons occurred during

1946 and 1947, By June 1946, many of the more radioactive Ilquld_i_ere being
shipped to Oak Ridge (then known as Clinton)for disposal (St_a_j_"_10946), By

December of that year no llqulds were to be disposed of ta _1_:,_,,----"How,'_ver,up

until then, 210 gallons per day of material had been buri_ii_t;,l_l;,rVl, Including• '_ii;i!!!ii';' ......'_,,:',1o

paper and biological wastes. Bythis time, 85 percent c_._e ori'_:_nalpl'or (125 feet
,,le [_![ll :, "'= _

by 115 feet) was filled (Floury, 1946). Bythe next sum_i_,r'(_47) ,Yfie plot was full
and ali radioactive wastes were shipped to Oak RtdJ_'_,Hc_._ei;'/in October the nlot

was expanded to 150 feet by 150 feet and the _1_,_#_!_ dr_/Jwastewas resumed.

Sometime between October 1947 ar_._)ui'_ill;_,192_,.,,,_,_,_.,,,_ ali wastes were placed in

numbered steel vaults for disposal,;?,_!_= !_!_i'_'_ii_thesevaults continued at Plot M
until May 1949 (Ross, 1974), wh_e_i'_J'i_iJ_dl_overed that a valuable radioactive
sourcewas missingand might hav_'_.en i_]:acedin one of the vaults, The site began

to remove the vaults to fi_. the sour_l.Four vaults were removed between May 24
and May 26, 1949. The.Lr_c_6_'_nts_,_=re,=,dumped on the ground and ins.pected, lt is

cleanup wa_=;_;_._mpIl_'_a::wlth a tractor and various hand tools. The recovery

operation _i_i.__Ii,[_ an expansion of the orlglnal waste volume so that ali the

wast,e';:_ou'!dn6_'il_ereturned to the vaults, l'he excesswaste was placed in the open

tren_,e_:_l'omwhich the vaults were removed (Pancner et al., 1949a).

", ;99_

Sometim¢,"_uringthe next week, a decision was made to remove as much waste as

possible from the site for storage at the present ANL site for future disposal

elsewhere, Between June4and 8, 1949, the remaining vaults were removed and

shipped to the ANL (Pancner, 1949b). Also, an attempt was made to remove older
wooden waste containers. These containers broke in the processand so were not

removed. The wastes remaining in Plot M today therefore are ali wastesdisposedof
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- between 1943 and 1947 or 1948 when the use of steel vaults was begun, plus

_ portions of the contents of the four vaults dumped in late May 1949,

Shortly after the war, the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), who assumed

- responsibility for MED activities and sites, began considerations on the future of Site
A and Plot M. One option was acquisition ofthe site through condemnation In 1946

(Banahan, 1973). In 1947, the old lease was terminated and a new lease for the land

containing Site A and Plot M (20 acres)was executed for a period extending to June

- 30, 1956. Various alternatives, Including removal of the wastes, werel._aluated tn

the early 1950s. lt was decided that waste removal would be to_',?,[_k'yfor both

workers and the environment, Instead, an Inverted concrete ,b#k",extendt_ 8 feet,,'_.i' ii _, _.'
below the ground was constructed over tile plot, The top" f,,tbe_box was 1 foot

thick and was covered with an additional 2 feet of so!J!!,[_oss,"i_J./4).Uncertainty

about the location of the graves as early as 1946, how_.r/,ial_es _et'nedoubt asto
whether ali the waste iscovered under the invertedlIb,ox, ,_:,,. .

_ i,,!i+!, ' i'_o

Various types of environmental studies wer_e_{ofl_c_e_._'Plot M between 1948and
'_ l!_J , li,i "l

1973. In general these studies examin ',.!_Iily!_l_ed._i_mberof media and Iocat ons
'l'! i!_!_!!*"r. "_'!i"h

for radioactivity, and showed very,,l,i,t,_,,,,_._,,.[e,._!ra_'_n of waste away from the plot,
_ .... I,,i'!!!!i' '_U!t ,

However, water samples from Fq}est i_,_e_e'_04cnlc (drinking water) wells near the

plot began to show elevated levetg,',Ot_tr1_l;._._.,... In 1973 (DOE, 1978). This was the first.

indication that slgnifican.tamounts"_::$aatoactlve, material were leaving
the site.

Tritium concentratlons.,u,pt._::l..3,00.0,_Ci/L(14 percent of the proposed EPAdrinking

wate_ standard) w.e'r,eo,bser_e_l_.,'asdiscussed in Sect0on 3.4.3.4. These results
," i' ,,, ,' "i',

prompted the DOl_.,l_,!'_nd,u_;t a major monitoring program under their Formerly
" Utilized Sttes.:_n,ediat!,i,A_'i'6'n Program (FUSRAP)in 1976. This study verified the

migration _¢r_I_t_m froth the plot and reported trace amounts of strontium and

pluto.n'i6'm,nea_,,the plot, The study concluded that the radiation exposures from
the:s_te jt_,Jtscoi_ditton at that time did not represent an immediate health risk to

the p_bt;l'c (DOE, 1978). Environmental studies for radiological constituents were
_ conducted:'at PlotM throughout the 1980s(Golchert, 1987d). The conclusions of

these studies have been similar to those of the FUSRAPstudy and the Survey team

concurs with these conclusions.

In 1986, hazardous chemical constituents in groundwater samples at Plot M,

including 12 metals and 13 organics, were analyzed for the first time (Golchert,
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1987d). One sample was taken from each of five wells on the perimeter of Plot M
and one was taken from a control weil. Ali concentrations of metals were below

any applicable standards and ali organics were below detectable limits. However,

no conclusions can be drawn since these data are from a one-time sampling effort;

the constituents analyzed do not correlate well with chemicals potentially disposed

of at Plot M; and the sampling and analytical procedures may be inadequate, as =-
discussed in Sections 3.4 and 4.4.

Additionally, samples were collected quarterly in 1986 from the Red:fiG.ateWoods

picnic area well and analyzed for 17 inorganic constituents (Golche_';!jl_91_7d)._,_'.,. Lead,
manganese, and sulfate levels were elevated above Illinois d ri_[n'g.wate_._;andards

,q'!!i_' ::!i!_ ,i,/

(State of Illinois, 1985), and iron and nickel levels exceeded"EiRA.NU_lity criteria for

consumption (EPA, 1986d1. As discussed in.Section e,J_4.3.4:;Ji:i_i;va_a lead and

manganese levels may be due to well pump deteriot_in,'_i;-a,nd"etevated sulfates

appear to be a regional phenomenon. ,l_in!_. _#_!_;_,"L:-
_! "dtHii1 "_:.

.r.,i !'tt,,_• ! _n

4.5.2 Findings and Observations ';ii]_
. t!_!_l.. 'ti!i_.,'..,_,

'; i_h '_!_, '_I_!i"
"iii_i,!ih% "_iil_, '_
.::!!!_,;ii!_, 'l_Jli;.f.-.,4.5.2.1 Cateqory I ,_::_,,..__.'_i_, ".:,_

None "<_2[:::.,.,._ii:_"
,:, "';i{!;i,

"i;'2!_, •

4.5.2.2 gate_ory I!..% "<:"' "'"
,.:_i.:;_'

'_"_:'" '<_ii:_:!!2'" *.' ii!;i"

1. Potential co#t'a_iln'atie_ from uncontrolled waste disposal at Plot M Due to
" "'_ii:i ''_'";i!!_i:"; .:!'"i"

• ,":;:_I;'' • ', :;ill ._/'_r ' .....

_nade_:u:a_e'..physl_a_;:.and0nst0tut_onal control, radioactive and hazardous./i_::_". ,'Jiii_ "::(' .
waste_;!dl_._.d o_frln Plot M could result ,n unacceptable human exposures

•_om hui_i_n'o_r_natural dl;ruption, and is resulting in soil, groundwater, and
':..<_uf_ai:e water contamination.

%1, "'_' _°

Bas'_I on a review of past and present radiological monitoring data, the

Survey team has concluded that there is no immediate health threat from

radioactivity to the public using the area in its present state. However, human

intrusion into the waste, now and in the future, or future natural disruption

and dispersion of the waste could result in unacceptable human exposures.
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_. Presently, Plot M is located in a forest preserve with full public access. The

probability of human intrusion and the resulting exposures cannot be

estim'ated. In addition, future natural disruption and dispersion of the wastes

cannot be modeled because no waste inventory can be reconstructed. The

- Survey team's evaluations concerning potential exposures are based on a

- review of documents dating from early 1944 to the present. The major facts

which support this evaluation are as follows'

_ • Waste containers exhibiting external radiation levels in _cess of 50

R/hour were buried in Plot M (Feldes, 1945); .,;._:_,,.

• • Wastes containing plutonium and other transuran'_:_JN_s in excess of

106 dpm were buried in Plot M (Floury, 1946!;.,:_,,., "_':i!ili_i."'''''::;_"

• Other radionuclides such as r.adlum, tN_.(.!um;_i_:i_,ganitam,tritium, and a
i

variety of fission products in unkr_.g....q_a_tlti:i0s and concentrations

were buried in Plot M (Feldes, 1_ I_'_s,"_i_J_7_',,

__i_'_'_il ' _'_!i!!- "i:'ii_',

_ • Lead and volatile llquld_._W_,_Pi_.ar_us characterlstlcs were buried in•aJsJi;'i,!_!_l!s!_ii!il'J;!_

Plot M (Craln0 1945), ,..=_, -_., .....,,,_,_.,

• The physical p_perties oi'_ waste buried in Plot M (often I,qu,ds) and
their contai.n_rs"p.i_vide.tittle isolation from the environment;

_:!i!i_ _ '_'_i_ _',_._*:'::_'

.,,i:iii:._" .:. -_:.,,

• Uncerta'l_,;i]ipbou_:.the locations of the "graves" within Plot M could

__!i_hat':iii_;_}_n measures taken after the site was closed may not

'_:_ I!_ _:_ta i'i_'_:he waste;
..... %i,,ii:'_o.,'!!i:.... ' _, _ ,,,:,_

.' ._!:i,' '., _!i!!_,

'".i;_ ..._ii_nvir6_fi'rnental monitoring of soils has shown that dispersion has resulted
. ,:_. :,_.... !._"

: ";::ii::,,,inthe migration of significant amounts of tritium away from the original
'_,_vastegraves (DOE, 1978);

• Elevated levels of tritium have been found in the surface water stream
-

that flows past Plot M and, in particular, in a seep down-gradient of Plot

M that discharges to an intermittent stream, as described in Section

3.3.3.5 (Golchert, 1987d);
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• During routine ANL groundwater sampling and analysis, low levels of _

strontium-90 and uranium-234, 235, and 238 have been identified in

glacial till water in proximity to Plot M. In addition, levels of tritium up :._

to 13,000 pCi/L (approximately 14 percent of the proposed EPA standard

for community drinking water supply) have been identified in the picnic

wells and other wells which tap the dolomite aquifer downgradient of

Plot M (Golchert, 1987d); and Q

. _

• Lead, manganese, and sulfate ieveis in the dov,/n:'_ I:'';:;a_je,nt public

drinking water well were elevated above llli.i_i_:i:s:.ii'drink_ni_ water
. . , ,_;iiii__'' :_i!Ji: , -

standards, as discussed in Section 3.4.3.4, and 'f,_,._j_.j_]_..::,,_,,::,,n_ckel_.levels
exceeded EPA quality criteria for .onsuml_!_.O. Le_,,anc{ manganese

"_]!it,, '.'ilji!i_,_, ':l'!i_:_.
levels may be elevated due to well pump d_rlbi_a,tign,'and sulfates are

,,i_I' _._!!It_i!i",_'" ""i'ii!_'-

elevated throughout the region (Golche_., 19_i. '

Because the waste is not homogenei_s, ]:_estl_a_lons in the Sampl,n_ and

Analysis (S&A) phase of the Surve_!_,,,d_mi'_ the contents of the waste site
_ itii!ii!l,'. -'_i!,_.

are not practical. Also, dr_ll_r_!i_r, _l_g _n_b the waste could be a s_gn_flcant

hazard to the investlgato_,_an'dti!_e el_lronment. However, groundwater
, . , ',_ilii'_, "':_iiii_:, . . ,

from existing wells, includln_/_,a p_,_lic drinking water weil, and a newly
_ii,_,'. =

installed weil, soil f,_m a newly iSstalled weil, and water and sediment from a

seep will be sard_le_:!!!d_u' "'rln_i!_e S&A phase of the Survey to determine the

presence aLq_!!!_cor_.centi*_6n of a broad range of organic and inorganic

hazardous,,,,,,,,,_,,,:,..:__,_:.c6_n's_i:ttJe_t_...:,-., ,_:_:_,,,Althou g h _t 'isknown that chemical hazardous wastes
were.:di_qSled o'f_j_!ni_6Plot M, environmental monitoring of chemicals has only

.',iili!_ ,.,:iii_ "J
recefi_l_.b_,_._ndertaken by A_L and only for a limited number of parameters *
.... _ii!iii_ ',_,'_, _ ....

.,:ii_$_ior_:'i_i_,4.3.4). Because these data are insufficient and the mon,toring

'"/i!,_'ram-- --maybe inadequate (Section 3.4.4.3, Finding 2) to determinewhich"_i_:i,;:_i_'. -
h_z._rdous substances are present and whether the/pose a threat to human

he_f_ch,the additional chemical sampling and analysis are indicated.

4.5.2.3 Category II.__[I
_

1. Potential contamination from an abandoned French drain at the 800 Area

Landfill. PCBs and nonradioactive hazardous wastes, including the toxic
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I
constituents associated with motor oil, diesel fuel, and kerosene, were

r disposed of in a French drain, now inactive in the active 800 Area Landfill, and

have the potential to contaminate the surrounding soil, groundwater, and

surface water.

A French drain was constructed into the native soils in the northeastern corner

- of the 800 Area Landfill. Detailed records of materials disposed of into the

drain were maintained; during its 10 years of operation (1969. thr.ough 1978),

- approximately 28,700 gallons of liquid, including 8,531 aallons:i_, waste oil,
,,"" _ . '.. 'p

1,875 gallons of mainly volatile organic chemicals, 533 gallons'_f.i_i,,osene and

diesel fuel, and 110 gallons of PCBs,were poured into it ($_S_!',_i_80).":T'.h,eliquid
, 'I_ :uoii° _ :!, •

wastes have the potential to migrate downward and co_!@,_1mlate the soil and

- groundwater. However, the soils in this area are _f!iT_ery'iJ_.'..pe'_;'_"eability, 1×

!0-8 to 8 x 10-8 cm/sec, and extend down to at le_iT!_eet I_elowthe surface

(STS, 1980). Lateral movement may also affc_!surf_'w_it_r surrounding the
landfill, especially to the southwest ar_g_,_i,_,.,_,}__N thY._ugh NPDES discharge. ":.fijii; ._.u.._L_:_i_i_!#!!ii!,,
polnt 005. ._:_;,_'''_ "_-_'_._"

. , 'iii!im:!I_ _ !. , ,
- Because materials d_sposed.._,o,f tiA_i_, the:_,French drain have been'well

, . "_ii!::;ii!_ilil!ii!i_."_Ii_!i!_, ' ' asdocumented, no sampl_ncj,,:_#,r_._meh_ed. In addition, the most fe ible

location to place new wells _'i:sam_#fe existing wells (around the periphery o_

the landfill) would ._.ot enable dj_ferent_ation of compounds contributed by.

the landfill from,¢qmpli_unds,e_ntributed by the French drain.
., _' ".i!{!I,.. ,,_i' ii_

= ,":_:.:'" ., "_i:_.i_'
,::, ,. :.;, ,,.

2. Potential con_a_i[datim_ from the combined abandoned 319 Landfill/French
.... ': '"i_'-_ 7" -_: _............

=- drain...:_bct"l_H_l:YH"g materials and hazardous wastes disposed of into the
,, :!',_" , . :ii_ '_" ,

319 La_f._l_aad associated French drain have the potential to contaminate the
•. ";_;i:i[i_,:' ._._,_,

.sU_'._oun_i}_l soil, groundwater, and surface water.
', :_, :_:;:,' "_"

'F_h!e..,319Landfill was created near the southern boundary of the ANL site by

e×ca4ating two or three trenches approximately 200 feet long by 30 feet wide

__ by 5 to 10 feet deep; a surface stream flowed at the southern edge of the

trenches. A French drain was installed justnorth of the trenches. Both the

landfill and the drain operated from 1958 to 1968 or 1969. The former

received ash from burn pits; construction debris; other noncombustible
_

materials; beryllium fluorescent tubes; suspect radioactive materials; solid and
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liquid chemicals, including metals and metal salts; and assorted toxic and

nontoxic liquids. The French drain received various machine and waste oils,

flammables, and organics. There are no records of the total amounts of

materials disposed of at these two facilities, (ANL, ND; Astorino, 1985;

Fassnacht, 1987; Kltne, 1987a, b; Lahey, 1986, 1987).

Elevated levels of radioactivity have been found in the soil, surface water, and

groundwater surrounding the landfill (Cheever, 1986a; Golchert et al., 1986). --

Chemical contamlnarJts' may also be seeping' or leachinl:ji' '*"!....,fromthe

landfill/French drain into the nearby stream or into the soil an!_iiLg_ndwater.

Cadmium, copper, iron, mercury, and lead levels in surfac.el,w_#rs su'_ynding
t ',:!i _'_ ':ii' ,_the landfill were found to exceed EPA water quality c_!,te_i_.:0r freshwater

%_iilh 'i:hi' v"il;;, li:_ .aquatic life (Cheerer, 1986C; EPA, 1986d). Sinq_i!_a analytical0,!_i_;_,il_'_

methods were unspecified and may result in quest[_a_!e res_[ts, as descnbed
in Finding 3 of Section 4.4.4.4, the validityi_f " is uncertain. To

indicate whether contaminants are pres_l_.,,_!,.u__1_ tPi_'sampllng and analysis

phase of the Survey, soils, groundwa_r, _ _ra_ent w_ll be sampled near
ril,_ ."_J!ItP1

the d_sposal facility and analyz_;,fo_il!fy_la_i!!e and semivolatile organics,
. . 'I!!IIIMI.-.. '_!ii_!r,

pesticides, PCBs,and metals. ,._,..,,,'i!ili_@n.*_!!l_i,

3. Potential contamination fro_:-an _lib.andoned French dra_n In the 317 Area.

Unknown amounts a!qd types o_i[_azardous wastes that were poured _nto the

317 Area French.,_[a_ihi_ve t.b_,potent_al to contaminate the surrounding soil,

groundwater,_,;_ §urfa'_i,_l:e r.
"i '_!!_. .,_''_"

A Fren¢h;_a0n w_s,:_enstructed in a surface drainage swale in the 317 Waste._,;i!!ii"

Stora_e_!;A.._,Jp.cated near the southern boundary of the site. Although there-'._,!!._;i!_ "_:_'_ii_ji_li!!i__

,.airei_' rd_ds of what was disposed of into the drain during its 4 to 5 years of

'":,':_per.ation 7h the mid-1950s, it is suspected that a variety of hazardous

_erials, including toxic organics, were poured there (Astorino, 1987; Lahey,

1986_"1987). There are several pathways by which the contents of the French

drain may have contaminated the environment. Liquid chemicals may have

seeped directly into the surface drainage, contaminating surface water and

sediment. They may also have migrated downward and affected the soil and

groundwater.
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I
Because there is a paucity of information on the concentration of chemicals in

the surrounding environment, soil at the French drain and sediment in the

drainage swale will be sampled during the Survey's S&A phase. Due to the
uncertainty of what was disposed of into the drain, a wide variety of organics

] and metals will be analyzed. The resulting data will be used to indicate
whether contaminants are present above background in the surrounding

media. , b

4. Potential leak of a hiqh-activity vault:. Radioactive waste may have seeped
1 from the high-activity, low-level waste storage vault in tl_'e":"3_l_,,Area,

contaminating the surface water, soil, and groundwater.. :,.,.."..:,'"':4 ',:,,..

' • t_ !,,_ q ,i I _
, , i! t , , *' 1, ,

In late 1984, 4 to 5 feet of water was found in the hls_._a£tlvlty,:ya.ult ,n the 317

t Area asdescribed in Finding 6 of Section 3.3.4.3. The:; a_ h ooded some
drums containing radioactive materials and wa_:;i_lf rad_oa'c'{ive. In late 1986,"ilH,q_, , ._

radioactivit was detected in water and se_[ ''''_ n_.an'"o'ff-site stream that is

believed to have received discharges fr_i:_ th_if_aotl_g drain and sump system
• "i:i,:_!. _1;.:,

of the 317 Area. The isotopic rati'_'_!;@f_:l_e r_'_lonuclides detected in the

I stream were similar to those of.:;th,e.-_'_{:e.rcbllected from the flooded v ult
. _ ,, ..... ::',:l " -

(Griffing, 1987). "",.., "'"._"....,.";''_;_'_'

Because there is no di_'e,.ctconnectfb'_ between the vault and the footing drain

I system, it is belie.v_cl t h_,.wat_r' may have leaked from the vault into the
surrounding dr'_Ti:_'. .,The'_t'6"r would then have the potential to migrate

I downward and'c_it_mi,n_ate the soil and groundwater. During the S&A phase
,"/'". "'i ,. ,4.. ,'

of the SUI_'6"y_,.soils'_ii:[.b'e sampled just outside the footing drain and analyzed

for radi'0a_ti_,_,l_:ies as an indication of whether they are contaminated.

.,." ""* , *, _

5. '"_tial con'tamination from past sewer pipeline leaks. Broken laboratory

t an_,...g.itnitary sewer pipes may have resulted in releases of radioactive, organic,
inorga'nic, and sanitary wastes into the underlying soil and groundwater.

i During a 1985 photographic examination of the laboratory and sanitary sewer

i lines at ANL, intrusion of roots and a misalignment were noted in the pipelinesextending from Buildings 202 and 212 to manhole 18, south-southeast of

1
4 I n_- tJ,,_
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Building 108. These breaches in the pipeline potentially resulted in exfiltration

of low-level radioactive, organic, inorganic, and sanitary wastes coming from

Buildings 202 and 212. The presence of radioactive and chemical

contaminants in the wastewater is discussed further in Section 3.3.4.3,

Finding 1, and Section 4.1.2,2, Finding 2. These releases may have

contaminated the underlying soils. Also, with the driving force of continuous

exfiltration and precipitation, the releases may have contaminated, and may
i

continue to contaminate, the groundwater. IF

_,_',
, ,. II

lt is not known when breaks in the pipes first occurred or whq.t;qu'_tities of
suspected contaminants may have been released. However.,.,_n.'A'Lj_t..,1985,

, , ,.ii_,_ .:,, ,, ;.
6,000 to 8,000 linear feet of sanitary and laboratory s_W_r'ji_hes between

Buildings 202 and 212 and manhole 18 were repaired usii_!_"i_:_i_tu lining'__i._., "i I _.,

process. Residual contaminants which may be itt:_hi_'.,soli u.qderlylng the

pipeline were not investigated and any nece_a.ry soJ!t._c].e_0vphas not been

initiated. , '='ii%. ".",,

•;ii, J.!,_, .,,_I_,

The integrity of other laboratory ancl._e_e_.pi_liJ_es at ANL is also _n question

and is discussed in Section 3,3.4.3_ Fid:dii_g_7_/:!_'i,.,.," =

6. Potential contamination fron_!:,_orffil_r activities at Site A. Use of certain

facilities at site A, such,,as a se'l_i_.,dfain_._ifield, lead foundry, landfill, and
gasoline station, ancr!._he opera_!o_ and demolition of research and reactor
facilities may hawe._'esulte_',l.rl._:_l_tamlnat_on of soil and groundwater.

Site A is,,:..._'[°_cat.ed:iln;:"a"f_ri_st- " - "'- preserve with public access, 3 miles east of the

inte vie i  icat t at avari t  acilitie
.a_na'ac_iviti'_si_t Site A during its operation and decommissioning from 1943 to

_9:5]_:'i_ave the potential to contaminate the environment. Chemical and

radrola_;tive materials may have been discharged through laboratory drains to

the septic drain field. Residuals from lead foundry operations may have

contaminated the soil. The site landfill was to be used for nonradioactive

wastes but small amounts of radioactivity were detected in 1945. An

underground gasoline tank was also present at Site A but its disposition is not

known.
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The CP-3 reactor and containment shield were buried 'at Site A. Radiological

_ surveys in 1976 indicated elevated levels of tritiated water surrounding the

buried reactor, which were attributed to heavy water used in the CP-3 reactor,

Surface soil samples throughout Site A show that small amounts of

radionuclides remain at random locations from site operations (DOE, 1978).

- There are no definitive records as to whether hazardous materials were

discharged to the environment, although certain inference_,:'_from an

- understanding of site activities indicate that inactive sites and.,reje_ses are'' ' ' ' ' ' ' "'

present, As a result, contaminants may be present in the sQ_L.that"ba,ve the

potential to migrate into the groundwater. The v i'_i!_[t._iiiof th'_;lead

operations, the septic drain field, the landfill, and the ga's_i_ne..._'0k wil be
, !,14 0 i ,_

sampled during the S&A phase of the Survey to ald;_[r_:assesslng..whether the

subsurface soils are contaminated . ..t..., .-., .,.
i

" 7. Potential contamination from the aba_u__9'_i'i;:'_'_'"'i_ "_"Landfill• Unknown

quantities and types of materials, be}ie!v_¢l t6ii'be m'ainly construction debris,

piping, ductwork, and other . ,,.. :::__.met'_i_' '._:!r., .:,:,:,_,.,'-,.w_i_,di'g'posed of into the loosely
controlled ENE 319 Landfill anc_;_ia_i_!:i_i_,si_lt4:_ c_ntaminants may leach into the

i

soil, groundwater, and nearl_tre'_.i_: 'i_; '+

The ENE 319 LandfilrS'l_cated i_. tl_e southeastern corner of the ANL site, is
, , o!

_ situated on the._:,sl._pe 6f::a, r,a,_.me; a creek flows along its base. During its

operation from;.1..948 tg"4_h'"eearly to mid-1950s, trucks came from the

Universit_._f..Ch'i_'a, _'o a_l'dumped their contents, mainly building demolition
' , _, "..t_!, ° ._,

into' t'eravin .Som mate ialbroughtto la.  ill
- co_s_dere_ii_s'U_l_ (0.e., they were not believed to contain elevated levels of

,.r'adio'a_:tivit.'_;!::_ut_their size5 and shapes made full surveillance impossible).

_lee_dse use of the landfill was loosely controlled, it is possible that radioactive

or _2hle._nicalwastes were disposed of into the ravine (Astorino, 1985, 1987;
Fassnacht, 1986; Finch, 1987; Lahey, 1986, 1987).

Presently, the landfill face is relatively steep, covered by soil, and overgrown

with grasses, shrubs, and trees. Rainwater may infiltrate through the fill and-

leach contaminants into the soil, groundwater, and surface-water stream. The
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sediments in the stream may act as a sit'lk, collectirlg and stortng col ltarninarlts,

Mercury levels in the water of :tile adjacent stream were measured in 1984 and

were found to exceed EPA water quality criteria for freshwater aquatic life

(Cheever, 1986a; EPA, 1986d). Since sampling and analytical methods were

unspecified and may result in questionable results, as descrlbed in Finding 3 of

Section 4,4,4.4, and since no upstream samples were collected, the validity of

these data and the source of the mercury are uncertain,

Because of the unknown nature of disposal activities at the ENE 3_._ Landfill

and the lack of chemical data in the surrounding environment, s,_,a.n'd stream

sediment will be sampled ,Juring the S&A phase at the base _f,the I'a't_d_jltand

analyzed for a variety of organics and metals tQ_ii_'di_te wfi_'ther

contaminants have migrated into these media, , '_,,1_!_;_'"0':.:,_7•

8, Potential contamination from past activities at,an a__n._d Nike Site, Past

usage of an abandoned underground fue_ l:an_t!!_._': sept.i_"drain' fiegd, and an

::_:r::n ::pt e ::theenabr::d::d Ni _'i i___di):::uci:thoanar_th:
s i r _sul'iE_,_il

soil, groundwater, and surface water.!:!!i!!:_, '_i:ii!,
!iii'_I_tt_._ ,i_.

[r.,tybut

'qi_:',: il!!_'

, , i',i_!q ,i_,i_/
The N_ke S_te, located on ANLi_,rop_, in a separate 13-acre tract 3,500

feet north of the ma_n campus, _.:a.so_erated by the Department of Defense
M!"_

from the late 1950s _e,::_e earl_.lg_0s. Based on site engineering plans and

Survey observat_n_s, seniti activities and facilities at the Nike S_te may have
_, i_ ' '_ .ii._l, ' i_

affected the en._roo'ment'.'.'_tazardous materials used In the machine shops
"_ _'il,_i ° ," "_ . .

and elsew_her.e _._, h,a_" been poured into the shop dra_n and entered the

Nike _i.t/_.i'se"_icdrai'r_:_'ield,'-"_':" and acid drain pipes may have discharged directly
'_;i;_.,.'!:_,_:_,_:.....

to.a,.dra_n_"_s_;_le that led to Sawmill Creek, There are no records as to

.._l_'e_h:i_r tl_'_ activities occurred or, if they did, the amounts of materials that
,. ,. ,,.' .i '_

wet,e'd_scharged. An abandoned underground tank of No. 2 fuel oil may have

had,_':l,eak, since the tank was found to contain 2,200 gallons of water as well

as 1,750 gallons of fuel oil when it was finally emptied.

Hazardous wastes possibly released from the fuel ta_k and into the drain field

have the potential to migrate through the soil and into the groundwater.

Liquids discharged from the acid drain pipe and into the drainage swale may
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- have flowed into and contaminated surfacewater or migrated into the soil

and contaminated the groundwater. However, there are no estimatesas to

_ the amounts of materials that may have been released. During the S&A phase,
soll sampleswill be taken near the underground tanks, in the drain field, and

in the drainage swale and analyzed for organicsand particular metals, where

appropriate.

• 9. Potential spill from Lime Sludqe Pond. A potential for failure of the Lime

Sludge Pond berm extsts and the resulting release could adver,f_,ly affectiJ_,.

Sawmill Creek water, sediment, and biota. .,,;,,_...'_'..

The 7-acre Lime Sludge Pond, located in the northeastera,:l_d'rn_ifiof the'_i_e, is

- no longer tn use. However, lt presently contains an,.estim'a';_'1"00'0000cubic

yards of hydrated lime, soda ash, and alum sludgd{i_DM, 1£)87), A 15-foot-

- high berm on the eastern side of the pond selarate_,,,tbe,t:;i_nd sludge from

adjacent Sawmill Creek The berm was b_lilt u_iT._,,verth.e ye,_rsof pond use
,'_'i;!If!_'_,_,"_'J_,', ",'"

(early 1950sto 1986) as the sludge level r'b'iET!_!l!i_jl;,_.e.otly,grasses,trees, and
+,lt!'n_ "i_iii_l_, ",'Jl'.iia

shrubs vegetate the creek side of the_e'_'il. , "_i;?,_.
*.] HG!., % :_'
* _' '_ " '%i i "f_

A partial bevm failure occurr_d._,,s_Q£,,,.i_:_["_'_7,-'!?rethe Survey, posstbly caused by
movement of a heavy truck o_,iit,ol_'='o_=f.,theberm. The berm failure resulted in

seepage of pond contents int_',,_w'_ill Creek. At the same time, other
I,_', ii'_'l°

seepages of pond cog.l;b,ntsthrq_gh the berm, due to unknown causes,were

= also noted (KuljLa"6;"198)._,i':,D,_;6gthe Survey,the berm slope was observed to
be overgrown,_l.t,,.._egetatTon. This couldcause a weakening of the berm and

may resu!,t:!n.a, e.. ' ond contents. These releasescould adverselyaffect

: _re _iw at'et_._l'ediSawmill ,! ; ment, and biota, asdescribed in Finding 2 of Section

_=' " _i,_ ', I:i ;/lo
ii iii i i _i 71i

10. Poli_dtial contamination of an off-site pond, Water-reactive chemicals,
incl_._i,pg sodium, sodium-potassium, and other metals, disposed of into

Undarwriters Pond may have contaminated the surface water, sediment, and_

groundwater.

Underwriters Pond is located 3,700 feet south of the ANL site, in the Waterfall

Glen Nature Preserve, a public accessarea. The pond was used from January
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1965 [o .January t972 for the disposal of mainly water reactive chemicals.

Based on an informal log, approximately 2,800 pounds of chemicals, including

1,500 pounds of sodium, 200 pounds of sodium-potassium, and a variety of

other metals and organics, were disposed of into the pond (ANL, ND; Cheever,

, 1986a). Since not ali materials were water-reactive, these potentially

hazardous substances may have settled to the bottom of the pond. In

addition, the solid by-products of the reactions may also have settled. This

could result in contamination of the pond sediments; leaching from the

sediment may fur,,her contaminate the pond water, Mercury leve!s in the
pond water exceeded 1986 EPA water quality criteria for fr esh.wai_;_.,aquatic

life (Cheever, 1986a; EPA, 1986d). However, since samplt_9,.anc["aPj"alytlcal

methods were unspecified and may result in questionable f_ul_ as des_lbed
"J,;''!_ l,'. *t.,

In Finding 3 of Section 4.4.4.4, the validity of these _,ata [gi,;_hCe_ajn. There
_l_'i!_. ',i,t,, -

appears to be no direct connection between th_.!!!i_,c_d,and.,_t_.ther surface
_,:rl '_'i, % _t I

water. However, groundwater in this area disd,..arge_i't_c_:_he.'l_tes,i,, ', . Platnes River.ii, _. ',_" _
Thus, contaminants leaching to the groun_lwa t_!'_may'._, released to surface

• 'i...... ,t,,
:i1!:t_,, q!iit., _'_,;ii";,

Because the sediments are the most tjl_,_!,ysti_ik,tot any contaminants, they will
' _ I'*'1 _':I' _"!fl£

be sampled and analyzed for met_l_'_,:l,_i_t, the S&A phase of the Survey as an
"_, _;' "'_;_ i ; _"_': _

e_'.% "., _0 11_ _1_

indication of whether residua'l_,:are _,tli.l,.present.

"l;, =!.

11. Potential residual ch'eh_jcal con;_a_l[natlon at a D&D site. Possible residual

and inqnja'nic 'W_st¢!':'_'ay..- ,' " '- be contaminating the soils between theorganic

former Iocatio6'_'iof.B'0_ildin_"19 and 34 and potentially the groundwater. _

Buildin_i;'i91'_d 3:4.,'._i,'catedin the East Area, were demolished in 1983 and

19_5,.re_ic't}vel:y',: Radioactively contaminated solutions were produced in z

..I]'l_fl'cl'i_gl_J':_:sd flowed via a 40-foot-long underground pipeline to Building

3_.'(f,n_lustrlal Waste Treatment Plant), where they were processed. The liquids

may,,h=3vecontained acids, metals, and solvents. During D&D of Building 34,

soils surrounding the pipeline and an open, in-ground concrete tank adjacent

to Building 34 were found to be radioactively contaminated, presumably from

leaks in the pipeline and tank, Although there are no records as to the

chemicals or volume of liquids that leaked from the pipe and tank (the system
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I
I operated from the late 1940s/early 1950s to 1978), 7,800 cubic feet of

- radioactively contannlnated dirt was removed (Kline et al,, 1987),

Soll removal was based only on radioactivity levelsand no chemical analyses

_ were performed (Kllne, 1987b), As a result, hazardous substances such as

. metals and organics may still be contaminating the soil, Any remaining wastes

in the soil have the potential to migrate into the groundwater, thereby posing

a hazard to two nearby ANL.drinking water supply wells, Soil sampleswill be

- taken near the pipe during the Survey S&A and analyzed for m_:!als,.,,and
- organics as an indication of whether residual chemical con.t:amtn:atlonts

present. ...... , '.
- ,',' +: ,' : '

12. Potential contamination from a storage pond. Rad,loactl.V,e_"org,_ntc,and
,, ....... , =*_, ,, , ......... +_ '_. ++l ++

_ inorganic wastes from the laboratory drain syst_,.',_e.re d.e,tained In an

unlined, earthen holding pond at the ANL w_tewai+r,,_rL_'_ent plant and
may be present in the soil and have the p_:_'_,tiai'+..._v_--contaminate the

groundwater and surface water, .:,,_,'_,;_i+i:_i'J:._i'.:_,_;i;,,!;,

- The ond, located in the nort,heaste_o 10_:r,tio'nof the ANL wastewater

treatment plant, was constru.cte'd to,:i_erv,e,.asa temporary holding area for

- suspect radioactive water cl't_,bbarg._c_from the laboratory drain system,

- Because these liquids were fr'om'.l:he laboratory dra0n system, they may have
i+ ',, _i+ ii'

_ contained both radloa_ive and.4tn_mical contaminants, The detained water

wasmonitored and,dependingontheresults,woulde ther
be released tc>,,_W,t'QdlCreel<or held for further decay (Cheever, 1987). An
outflow f.r.om.tln'+_ond.'i_'d through a drainage swale to Sawmill Creek, 200

- feet aw.a_.ie_,_ated"te'_elsof alpha and beta activity have been detected in this

- swale.IG'_i_i_:r_!_._i_J87b).There are no records as to how frequently the pond
,'" _''°' ', , +'i ':_. ,

,.Wasu._,.eddup0pgits operating life from the early 1950sto 1980.
++, o+

, '_, +

Becau_ethe holding pond isunlined, contaminants may be present in the soil

and, therefore, have the potential to migrate to the groundwater and Sawmill

Creek. As an indication of the presence of this contamination, soil in the

bottom of the pond will be sa_qpled and analyzed during the Survey's S&A

= phase for organics, metals, cyanide, and radioactivity.
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4,5,2,4 _CategoryIV

=

1, Potential contamination from minor spills and leaks, Minor chemical and

petroleum spills and leaks at ANL may result in localized surflclal soil and

possiblysurfacewater contamination,

Two examples of small spillsand leaks,which were investigated during the
iA

EnvironmentalSurvey,are asfollows, _iilt,

• A slowly leaking 55-gallon drum was observeddurin Sur_',a,t the
northwestern cornerof Building 145, nextto the bo_; , The barrel

was labeled pyridine although site personneli Eth_'contents
,I I

were actually waste oils, The spilloccupiedaH_! 0's_'uarefeet and
the volume wasestimated at between 10, One week after _

discoveryof the spill, the drum had i,but a stain remained
on the ground, Asa result,the r, (1may either run off into

a nearby surfacewater ditchor :thesoil,

• In February 1986, an e 20 gallons of unleaded gasoline
si:tiled at the Sunoco in the middle of tile site at the

southern tnters_ction of _Ctrcleand Meridian Road, The fuel -

flowed down,a 3OBrfoot-l_g'grassy swale along Meridian Road and was
_,' ', '_:;.'_il_,, ,,." ,=_

stopped W_h"smallsa,"n_f'_a_dsoildams(Cheerer, 1986b), The gasoline on
!', -_i _ /t, 'J;_, 4_ I

the surf_._l, W_; re_T.loved by aasorptlon, and contaminated soll was
_t; NI ' ii' o !

remB:k.'edBy,,'e_._iv_'tlon, No quantitative analyseswere performed to

d_ii_r_"ij_e--'' wh"el_er ali contaminated soilswere removed during cleanup
.,,/i'.(A's_qtipc_,'l§87), If spill residues were not sufficiently removed, residual

,.",." /t_aterl'a_"may have migrated further Into the soll or run off to adjacent
,., ,: surfacewater, resulting in contamination,

2. Potential for a gasoline splll into the subsurfaceenvironment. During tank

filling at the Building 827 gasoline island, gasoline may spill into the :=

surrounding peastone and migrate into and contaminate the soil and

groundwater,
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During excavatlon actlvltles just north of Building 827 in July 1986, 5 to 10

_ gallonsof gasolinewere observedfloating on water in the excavated plt. The
_ gasoline was believed to have come from the peastone under an adjacent

gasoline dispensing pump (Cheerer, 1986c), The Environmental Surveyteam

noted that an approximately 3.square.feet area of peastone surrounding the
underground tank fill pipe next to the pumps was exposed, During tank

filling, gasoline may spill Into the peastone and migrate downward, There ts

the potential that the gasoline could move deeper into the soil and

contaminate the groundwater, ,"

* ' =t Ji ,, i li,

3, ]n_suff___j.(_tentsurveillance durlnq spi.II cleanup, No consistent o_'.r,e{table

surveillance method is used during cleanup of spills(ma,i'_i_/"{_:_l)to'_'sure

appropriate removal of chemical contaminants _and,,,,,,O,,s.a res._l,t.;'s.u_.facewater
,t'.;.'_'_', , ." .'r

and groundwater surrounding a spill may become can,.ta,m_ate_:',,

(l!ll* '*i lt' li,tll _d
,,,/" i._ ]fS, ', i e

Several fuel spills have occurred at ANL o_er th'_l'oast".6',.,years,Including the

- Sunoco Station in 1986 (Finding 1above) ar_d+i_ird,l_ts,at Building 145 in 1981
i '_ ,_ _i r:l I

and Building 814 tri 1984, Interview_,,wl_h'!,m_l_gencyresponders and cleanup
,,_ i,i _ ',_p", i

I' = i ii 41' '11<' • i

- crews (Astorlno, 1987; Veermln, 19_7_','.Indl_te fhat although spilled liquids
,,_,,, .. ;,< ,+ 'i+,':,

arid tainted soils are removed_ n'b,q_t'an*_tl:_%lve'analysesare performed on soils

_ to determine whether ali codt_m,in'a_'edsoilsare removed, If spilled materials

are not reduced to sufficiently ioW',c.oncentrations,the hazardous constituents
remaining may migl;_te to grou'dclwater or surface water, resulting in

contamination q,fi_h'eenVJto_eht,, ,

I' f_ ,t

4, Potential sou_ qo'r_.t'amtnatlonremain unidentified. Ali inactive waste
sites at"A'NL',have'"n.e_tbeen identified during remedial actions to date;

consequerff,t_;.t._e,_otential exists for sourcesof contamination to be located
', I, t.._n"t't_'e"sltet_h._may affect surface water, soils, and groundwater.

-- _o ,'

Z As a.,i.e_ultof actions taken under DOE Order 5480.14, ANL has identified 10
inactive waste sites and releases, as reported in the revised, draft ANL Phase I

_ Installation AssessmentReport. However, during the Survey, the Survey team

identified an additional nine inactive sitesand releases, including two ponds, a

- Nike missile site, and six spills and leaks. They are described in Section 4.5.1

- and in Findings 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, and 13 in Section 4.5.2.3 and Findings 1 and 2 in
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this section. These sites, as weil as others possibly not yet discovered, may
contain hazardous and radioactive materials. If not characterized under ANL's

existing remedial action program, they may be a continuing source of

contamination to the soil, surface water, and groundwater.
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I
au B.1 Pre-Survey Pr,eParation

_u

The DOE Office of Environmental Audit, Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety.-=i

and Health, selected a Survey team for the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) in

the spring of 1987. The site is managed by the DOE Chicago Operations Office (CH)

_- and is operated for DOE by the University of Chicago. Mr. Joseph Boda was_

designated the DOE Team Leader' and Mr. Ronald Peterson the _Assistant Team
i

Leader; Dr. Timothy Joseph was the CH representative.

Survey team members began reviewing ANL general environmental':_0_"_u__ents and

reports in March 1987. Messrs. Boda and Peterson and two..._b.ers of._be NUS

Corporation conducted a pre-Survey site visit on May 4-6, 198_:_;._.e_ome iamiliar

with key DOE and ANL personnel. They toured the sL_!!7_lld c_i_pl"e{e'd a cursory

review of the documents assembled =n response to an_,;!!_f_!£_at=otlreque.t letter

submitted On March 27, 1987. The request liste_iiienvir_ent:al documents and

reports required by the Survey team for Survey;i_[;an._'_g,,pu'_'lSoses.During the pre-

Survey visit, a 'meeting was held with re_er_v'e_ili_i_--'_:_""=:_'_:==_'CH andANL, as well as
= officials of the U.S. Environmental Prote_i.{[_n'_!_!_.en_:and the Illinois Environmental

Protectlon Agency. The purpose of t_!I:Si_t_!#!,g w:_sto revlew envlronmental issues

of concern to the Federal and _'¢al g_we*_nrfient representatlves and expla=n the

scope of the Survey. "_::_i::_..""

The Survey team revig_ed:_'_i'_'e,.inf_i_ation received during the pre-Sur_ey visit and• .

• '_;:' ' ';_:!:_iL_'_i : i,"

 re areda C)fo ;hi  land  crib d_,:._ . _.". ;

specific approach t61_:'_Su,r_ey for each of the technical disciplines and included a

proposed s¢__i[e fo!!_'i!_:':on,site activities. A Hea,th and Safety Plan was also

prepared f_]i__iit_e Survey team.,. _ _ ;_,:_::_ .._

B.2"::iil;>,._!;L_il;=On-Sit& Activities
", _.0

'; 'h'.0

The on-si_ phase of the Survey was copducted c_uring the period of June 15-26,

1987. The opening meeting was held on June 15, 1987, at ANL and was attended by

representatives from CH, ANL, and the Survey team members. Discussions during

this meeting prin_ariiy concerned the purpose of the Survey, logistics at ANL, and an

: introduction of the key p_r._onnel invol_ed in the Survey.
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During the Survey, team members reviewed pertinent file documents including =+_

permits and applications, background studies, engineering drawings, accident

reports, chemical releases, and spills, as well as various operating logbooks. The

research activities were carefully analyzed to identify existing and potential

pollutants. Site operations and monitoring procedures were observed, where

possib!e. Extensive interviews were held with ANL personnel concerning

environmental controls, operations, monitoring and analysis, regulatory permits,

and waste management.
0._!l

ti!!:_',
'_iiii,
,:!:ILl

The Survey team members met daily to report observations, disctJ_si_i;fi_i'd+ings,and

evaluate progress. These meetings were also useful for planni_Tg_h..edui'_'ii_hanges,

if requ0red, to meet the overall objectives of the Survey. ".,J_i_.,,_i_ii_,
.:,+tl_P+t,.t..+.'+;[+l+_++, _
•+!1!_+:;++++!:,. +;_lt.,

Dunng _he last week of the Survey, the Survey team!_,.cl'_loped sampl,ng and
• , +, '+-,"l+!f;_!_!li_+_.,_i:_ .analyses (S&A) requests to better define Surve d_ erva_+_s _at had little or no +:

• . . ".:+i+% ++i;:_, , .

supporting _nformat_on. The S&A requests w+++._mr_.ote+.+to Oak R_dge National

Laboratory (ORNL) representatives who _ _]+_i,_'Pi'_ to perform the required

.'_:_.'+..,, '+:_,-'_ P:, ',+!+..i.
' ,i_ tee:i++;+;t 1' _. '_ Pm v

• , . %1+++_[l+i+_+++,,,,I_,+"_!i+_, .
A s_te closeout briefing was hel_p_n _1++_+++_6;+",+_J87,at which the DOE Team Leader

and Assistant Team Leader prese_:_dt_..Survey team's preliminary findings and
'_jii,".,",. ""

%+_nsiobservations. The fin_,+,ngs were dered preliminary pending additional
. , '_Jilili,.......

research and rev_ew..,_;,J_s_e ca_S; field S&A was required to better define the,.!:iii!._ ';_J_l!i.'..,'_ _ii_' .
_.Tt;:+' ' 'L++_i++_.+:ii++:::',"

Survey team obser.+v+t[on,s. '++++_++++:'"
•.+++++...+,+pe!+++.,,_,

. ,;.:++_+,_.. ._::'i+l+, , +:.+"+,:::H.: :x+: . "'?:I++,', '!le+:+ .

e.3 __lim q am_+nalvs,s
,_i]++i__'" ,,',ii' '_'_." --
",+j+_! . .'++++++_._,

, "+:.+++;++lr" '.+'"'J"::4'

RN ..... ., ...."
O .,+.+++++..l=++_+]!++mer_'r.m,+++; ,_++++_..the S&A port_on of the Survey_. ORNL evaluated the S&A requests .
m_.,b.y!i+_e Sur_y team for ANL to determine logistics, costs, and schedules and to

prepa'+_;._n S&A plan. The S&A Plan prepared by ORNL includes a quality assurance

ptanan'_i_ +health and safety plan. lt will be completed during the Fall of1987 and

the sampling team will begin work at the site in late 1987.

=
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B.4 Report Preparation

The Environmental Survey Preliminary Report for ANL will be prepared for DOE

review. The preliminary findings are subject to modification based on comments

- from CH concerning their technical accuracy and the results of sampling and

: analysis. The modified findings will be incorporated into the Environmental Survey

- Summary Report.

i

• I..... i;;i;:, t

=- 'q i_"_'_iii!.. '_ili ,.
=i",!_. '_;' , ;. °v"
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DOE ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY

JUNE 15 through28, 1987

ARGONNE, ILLINOIS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Environment_1 Survey is a onetime baseline inventory _,i!_fexisting

environmentaJ Information and environmental problems and risks a_i_i_]_ operating_ ' , __:._i'_.t_

facilities. The Survey will be conducted in accordance wit_j;_t:_e prma_es and
,,Ci!ix' i_iiI_ '_:/

procedurescontainedinthe DOE Environmental Survey Man_,,:...:_'}'.
I

_!!!'!i!.-.. ',!iii_.,

"! !:4 "Jqli:. _., '.ii:_'.,

The Survey zs an internal management tool to al_!_f_th_.,Seer_tary and Under

Secretary in allocating resources for maln1_!_ing",_:_e'ssiveenvironmental
_ . Ji:_iii'L ",!q_

programs and for mitigatingenvlronmental_b_,_iii!_&DO!_ facilities.

= 2.0 SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION ,il_ii', "_i_,_,.,'_"
' ,i!iiiiii!_,,. _'_i!I!.',

"'_i_ _i;_iili_,'_!i_l",, "

The Environmental Survey at.iArgo_n;i_e'_N_t]_alLaboratory (ANL) willbe manag

by the DOE Team Leader, Jose_,B_i_ and the AssistantTeam Leader, Ronald

Peterson. Timothy _oseph will _'pve as the Chicago Operations Offtee (CH)

representatlve oR.,'_he":';_urvey./_eam.Technical support wiU be provided by

contractorpers4_h'_el._ foii:_!s./
'_. :_. .hi :, o .

'; !i!i'_!_ ii;" ,',','_

, ._w;..,*::,_, ...;:f. ,..;.

Ra_m(_on. ,_,:., David Dougher%y, NUS Corporation

,_.,Su__'_kinE Water" Klm TurnbuU, NUS Corporation
., ,- _":i::_ '_i_: ::t.

'"iii_;,:_i_azardafis/Radloactive/":;:_;_TySolidWastes. Dwight Worley, NUS Corporation

";_j:hactiveWaste Sites/Releases" William Levltan,NUS Corporation
..

- Hydrogeology/StorageTanks: Fred Miller, NUS Corporation

QA and TSCA: Mark Notieh,NUS Corporation

Air: Henry Flrstenberg,NUS Corporation



2.1 P_re-SurT...eyAeti_tles " _

q

Members of the Survey team began reviewing ANL environmental documentation

available at the DOE offle'e of Environmental Audit in March 1987. From that

review, a memorandum dated April 2, 1987, was sent to the Chicago Operations

Office requesting additional information. Messrs Boda, Peterson, Worley, and

MiUer conducteda pre-Survey site visit on May 4-6, 1987, to become familiar with

the site, to identify any potentla/environmental problems, and to coordinate plans

for the upcoming Survey with DOE/CH/AAO (Argonne Area Office) a_ University
of Chicago personnel. During the pre'Survey visit, the :_a_',met with

representatives of DOE/CH/AAO, the University of Chicago re_/_e.ntatives
of the EPA and ILlinois regulatory agencies. In additlo= to'_ii;edthe

i_:f=!,.

facility and gathered documents assembled by site _i_onse to the ,,

information request memorandum. AdditionAl requested and

received from CH and University of Chicago .and after the pre-

Survey visit, based upon the review of

Ii.

_1.2 On-Site Activities and Revorts

The Environmental Survey of._I ,11be conducted from June 15 through
June 26, 1987. The Survey wi! ,.the facilities operated by the University of

, ,_

Chicago located on th_ ANL site il inactive sites historlca/ly associated
"J!ii!l_ ,with the Laborato_. "_be age_a :or this Survey can be,found in the attached _

,'iii!i_,.._,, __ .,.,_,_'_'!_il_ ,_Ii!_'_" _ -=

containedin_._!!_ii_"Mqjdif_cationsto thisplanmay be made duringthecourseof
,_,_. '_!!ii!__ .,_!,.

theSurv,e:,i,_;!;_i_;LIn_f=i_ions,_,,_,,,_:== willbe coordinatedw_ththe siteofficialsdesignated

,'::ili_sst_!,mana¢_'ment,purchasing, and warehousing personnel! a review of files and

¢f_t,ments unavailable prior to the on=site portion of the Survey; and project-

speci_1"eand area-speciflc tours of the facility. Table iii indicates specific areas of

interest for each of the technical specialists. _

A closeout meeting will be conducted on Friday, June 28, to describe observations

and inltla/ findings of the on-site activities. A status report stating the findings

Identified at the closeout meeting will be sent to the Chicago Operations Office

within 4 weeks of the conclusion of the Survey. A Preliminary Report of the
-

2
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Survey will be prepared within about 4 months of the conclusionof the Survey. At_

approximately this time, the Sampling and Analysis (S&A) Team wRl Initiate its on-

site sampling, Subsequently, S&A will be conducted to strengthen the Survey

findingand fillimportantdata gaps.The S&A on-slteactivitiesand dataanalysis

willrequireapproximately6 monthsto complete. The resultsof thisS&A effort

willthen be used in the preparationof an InterimReport,whleh shouldbe

completed3 months afterthe finalizedS&A datasrereceived.The findingsof

each of the InterimReports from all scheduledSurveys willbe updated as

_= appropriate and ineluded In the Final Report to the Secretary, D_, whieh is
- _i_ii_: ,

scheduledfor completion in 1988. ,.,_,.,.'.,/,

2.3 Samplinff and Anal_rsls ,.:_!!;L''__i!i!_ "_.'"
.!;i!i_" e _i

Based upon the results of the on-sRe portion of the ,_._@y, t_i_i_urvey team w|

Identlfyany samplingneeds. Samplingand analysls._,__,,,t_'ANI_;.__:. Survey willbe

conducted by a team from the Oak Ridffe Natio_.Lab_tory (ORNL). Mr. John
'_II!Ir_,"ilI,!!_'

Murphy willbe the ORNL Samplln_ and'__!_eam Leader. The ORNL

samplingteam willdraftan S&A Planb_. u_:,the"_mpling needsidentifiedby

,._!'.':II,_!__J'_ir,_ '_

_t_n, will coordinate the review of this.The Assistant Team Leader, RbnaldiiJ__._.

SampllnK Plan with CH, ANL,'_i_d l_'A's Laboratory at Las Vezas, which has

quality assurance ees_ibility f(_t_i!;ItheSurvey's S_A efforts. The samplin_ is
nro_eeted to start.:this_'fiiU. T_'_"samplin_ will take between 2 and 3 weeks to
r J --_

_'._ii!/"" _'_""'_ii!ii::'._._'_ii_'_
complete. Re_ o{:.the _' wl_ be transmitted to the Survey Team Leader for

ineorporationi'n_'i;_b' I_t_rtm Report. The InterimReportshouldbe' available in
,_:;,_.. • .. ;...... , .......

the Sum__r 0,!,1 88_i_ii_:;u,

.":_:i_.' _.i_ ,:_i..',

- :,,Issuevd..,mHn._..__...ea..o_=_
°,'_Ui_.

The radioaetlveand reffulated/hazardousair-relatedSurveyactivitieswillinvolve

: the usessment o_ ANL-wide airemissions,and of emissioncontroland monitorln[

equipment, and the aequlsltion and processing of ambient air quality data. Areas

of investigation will Include the process and :at>oratory emissions of radlonuel'des,

nitrogen and sulfur oxides, acid fumes, toxic metals and organics, and volatile

hydrocarbons (VOCs), as well as the emissions of nitrogen and sulfur oxides _rom
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nim

fuel burning equipment. Operations/ and procedural practices associated with

emissioncontrol andmonitoring equipment will be evaluated. Fugitive sources of

radioactive and regulated/hazardous particulate and gaseous emissions, including

emissionsfrom chemical and waste storage/handling areas, will be investigated. =
p

The genera/approach to the Survey will involve a review of existing environmental

reports, chemical trwentortes, operating procedures, ventilation diagrams, stack

monitoring reports, radioactive effluent reports, and other relevant documents to

Identify significant sources of air emissions. Following the doeument:il)Tevtewwill

be the phystcal inspection of significant processes, control.,:h_d._i_onttortng

equipment, and potentla/ fugitive sources. The Survey,;ii__ L'c_,!fy air

contaminants from significant processesand fugitive soure_i_de,_|'Yy and evaluate, _ ;,,I_1!li_I ,, ",,,

the existing control equipment for the air contamlnan._.,:,,,,._and':_esii'_e potential
_ .11ti!_=_,li!l_l;,..

for environmental problems from the emissions. "_]:r.'_'¢_ii;;;_,."':;;'

The radlologlcs/ air monitoring system assf_n_j_,_iU _volve inspection of the

ambient air samplers and review o_,.=o_._t_.__|. llI_l,q_!!Ii_ion, documentation and

'_.i!"_, '_.i':..
"_:;ii'!_,: "Iii!_',

,,:','I'_:!!!_l_, ,_!_i!
No additions/a.i_eeoNs at_eiii_ulred at this time.

°,_i',._.,,._!:.i_" _,

4.0 *
_;t._v , i_, ,:_'_i_ _-

_' _ ,, II' _ ,',

4_!;;;_:hmu;ii,_nt lfieat ion

':,_i!_iiii,_ d
Tt__a Iolo¢Ica1po_tlonsoftheEnvironmentalSurveywillinvolvean assessmentof

the _:ite-wide radioactive material and effluent control, on-slte and off-site

monitoring equipment, and the associated impact on the environment and genera/

off-site population, The radiological assessmentwiLLencompassthree major areas=

(1) airborne radioactlve emissions! (2) liquid radiosctlve effluents; and (3) liquid and

solid radioactive wute management. Because of overlaps, the radiologics/
(

assessment wit/ be coordinated with the air, surface water, waste management,

hydrogeolo_3_, and quality assurance activities.

4
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The assessmentwilldeterminewhetherradioactivematerialsmaintainedon-siteor

released to the environment (or potentially released) Create any actual or potential

environments] problems. Existing environmental standards, regulations, and

guidelines will be used for comparison to assess the potential ma_mitude of these

problems. The revtew wtll also determine if appropriate aottons are betng taken or

planned to minimize accidental releases and/or mitigate the consequencesof such

releases, and whether there are conditions that may lead to environmental

problems.

'i!::!!_
- During facility visits the team will work with appropriate ANL staf_T!_olt,

2. Review radioactive material control .,,, ;U,it_

3. Review airborne and liquid effluent control ,_,_,,I ' _: _',., 4 r ' " " ' _ ' :,''_'

4. Review airborne and liquid effluent moP,_i,_rtn_':_j;i!;_!!iu,'';;,;;-
_i!!!II1. "!_'ik

5. Review histories/records of releaset: i,/I_. 'iii,,,,

6. Review laboratory praotlees assg_lat_,.,wii_,!]uent monitoring

In addltxon, the radiological envir.onr_lal _nitorlng program w_Ll be reviewed
,!ii_:'!ilh!lll_'I _ 'i: lli_

through review of doeument_,an_ii!_.r_il.observatton of field activities, and
l.jt ::t _:vi_. 'J

review of related laboratory pr_}leeS_,ii_L_Inally, dose assessments conducted by the

sre staff for vsrtous _.urposes,in_|_lng the annual environmental report, will be
"I_i!!I?,, "_-_"

reviewed. ,,. 'iii :, .,_,,:..
* "' alia! I f,Rll " II"

, !i! _' 'i;_!::!_.!'p'

_ :.:_i _ _ :'.;;, ': :: ;, ::mi! _

,,;_iiit'!"",,ii_ '_i_i:,_
o'_ii!iC._,_ton and maintenance records for radiation and environmentall

.,._i_'."/';_,t_inll and meuurement equipment

":_!i!i,,.,._!_[_'Effl_ent monitoring and sampling reeords
'_:_':,,o Process-specific radioactive inventories

'ili !G
"O Lab results for effluent and environmental samples

o Dose calculations and printouts
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5.0 SURFACE/DRINKING WATER

5.1 Issue Identification

A number of documents provided in response to the Information request have been

reviewed with regard to the surface water technical specialty area. ANL activities

that generate wastewaters will be reviewed through a detailed field evaluation.

Discrete liquid discharge po!nta will be identified and evaluated to develop sn
q t.

inventory of wastewater sources. A review of the present con_[_on of the
wastewater collection and treatment systems will be made;'_+_+,l_+_id, waste

treatment, processing, collection, and handling equlpment._:_ exaiti:j'+nedand, ,:'_!iLi,_' ,+_!+ .,.,
o:.!!+:+- #ii!sl

records of operations will be reviewed. The objective of ti_i_+_,C_y_ is to build a
i

Survey information data base for the identification o_i_l_,steal ++_(,deneeof existing
• 'bi::,. +or potential environmental contamination. ,!n ++++;:++

+!:__,_iIt._","!?';_ ,_,+;.. ,
,+++tI_. ++++:++l+lu''+++,
+'++Iii+,+'++++ta

The Survey will concentrate on areas of.++_n,_#+me++"coneern,--"'"+'" including the

discharge of contaminants Into SawmiD+t+j,_+e_+,.++_]_+urvey+'_"'+i_:i"+;u+Jt#lr+' wilt also include an

identification of potential eross-c_m'_+,+J_ilj!+o+_li!'_between,,++ck,. +++,,,',+,. chemlca£]radiologlcaJ.
potable, santta.,_,and st:ormwatee_+_++,+'_++!_stem:_,@,_ Specific attention will be paid to +

_ t_propriate sewer system, which might":'@i_[r_lunknown or potential
• +_!+++,+_+L.:'_,

cause a particular contamman+.+¢_ o_l_'.undeteeted or untreated. This wllt be
tho_uzh review site facilities in conjunction with a review ofaccomplished by a

+ . t+++it+.+ ++'
operatl.nl+.pr_+_ur_++++<SOPs) for the operation and maintenance ofstandard

,.,_!:7 '+,_II+._, ._+,_:;ii_,, .llt_ _;++;,+,_!++:.+i' +

wastewater dt_iqtt'ar_.equt_nt, followed by record review, interviews with site

personnel, ,_d oblateS'of procedures. ++t!tt:,ir, '+ :++• ,! t ',":+++,+i_, , ++., . ++,
++?i+_' '_+i!i, '_ji!!+'+.,_+!_i +

"_'itl + I ',_..

A revil_!i_!_u_ll_ water and wastewater conveyance, treatment, and disposal
._]u!{i:!_+,;;:_.,'++ itj: ,

S__s ._,+, also be accomplished during the Survey to evaluate what
." i+'i_ ' _ . ,_j_;,
;i'ii_., ¢,'!+_+

'_t_vt_nmental problems may exist as a result of past practices, lt any. Site

+u+_e drainage features, Including channels, swales, culverts and catch basins,
will aL_obe reviewed.

5.2 Reeords,RemmlP_

o Chemical and sanitary sewer inspection and maintenance data

o Cooling water treatment data and analytical Information

6



o Potable water treatment data and analytical information

o Raw data from ali surface water sampling by ANL

8.0 HAZARDOUS/RADIOACTIVE/SOLID WASTES

6.1 L_me Identification

The procedure for activities related to the hazardous/radioactive/solid waste

I survey is to review known sources or activities and identify any addtti!_nal sources

or activities that have the potential to result in contamination _;':_e_ronmental

media. .,_=___,.... "'='__'_i:i!_'_'"_

Hazardous/radioactive/solid wastes will be tracked through trtiitii_syst'e_'and waste-

related site activities and records will be reviewed':_tV"_elop_;_'n inventory and

assess ANUs waste management practices..,,_i_., ....

The hazardous waste portion of the St_ey__e_N_entrate_=,_,,,_-, on those facilities

mentioned in the ANL RCRA Pax_,ti;-,B_!_B!ic'_on._ The team will devote a
|

significant portion of the tlm_On,-_|_'_;_,to "_;,detailed facility lnvesttCation of

addition, hazardous waste storsi!!-=na_it_atment areas will be examined.
- _i_':,

The review of radiogct:i_,_and _nhazardous solid waste will be similar to that for._!_ii__ "_!ii!_:,.,,_ii_,_

hazardous waste." proc__ will be evaJuated to determine the ANL waste

classification,=, pr_ii_es./':The_:.,:_:;:.,,detailed investigation described above will produce
- inform_t;|_ii_ ra_'I_]ve and nonhazardous solid wastes so as to delineate any

previ_{i=_.._-_entified___.,_-_,:==_,_: sources of waste that have the potential to result in.. _._!ii;ii!_'......._t__."
e__me_ contamination.

,!: _' _iii:i,_ -_-

"_:i!jii_,.-ii;ij_;_"

D[_,ssions wiU be held with individual_,_knowledgeable on current and past waste

management practices. This will be accomplished during the investigation and in

the _rocess of reviewing facility records and documentation. The objective is to

develep an understanding of past and existing waste management activities that

may serve as the basis for problem identification by the Survey team.

The review of activities r_lated to the hazardous/radioactive/solid waste Survey

will be, coordinated closely with the inactive waste site, hydrogelogtc, Q._TSCA,

7
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surface/drinking water discipline activities to identify any possible releases that

may pose a tlu'eat to the environment.

Several areas for specific investigation have been identified during a review of

available documentation'

o Waste oilmanagement practices

o Hazardouswastedisposalproceduresanddocumentation
le

o Solidwastedisposalproceduresand wastesegregationpractic_:
o Storageand dispositionofscrap/salvagematerials .,_"++:_-,,i_+_'+t

11.2 Records RecluLPed ,_.i_+_-,'ii!it

, +_.i:_ .-._ ";:'..; _,
,_ii,"J,.+_,_ _!_+', _ iii i_.

• • • ',!1_1__ .... _',._; • .._..._, - s+

No additionalnazardouslradloact_velsolidwastereco._b_iTequ_d att_,stime.

,I_!_,._iiI_!i}_._' "_.''.''"

7.0 INAC"PIVEWASTE SITES/RELEASES qMz,,,r_.-,'_Jili[_ ':i_,
+ m__ ++.jtj'++++:+_,_,+++_,,. . t:++_:h:+;:,*:J++;_;. +;+rh,;, +++'+

' "_+tJ_I+t."'tj;++'+,.;. +++ ++]+eP;
7.1 Issue Identlfleatlon +,"_b, %+gT_ ,I+++++.

'++++Y+++!++++I"_':++Ii+_+++_fI++
The inactivewaste siteslrele_s_+_,y++l_ea reviewwillidentifyenvironmental +

problemsassociatedw_ththeh_N_)e_i_ndling,storage,and dlspos_-ofhazardous

and radioactive substances at the +[},_. The review will involve the evaluation of
,_i!ii,_. +
_ :,.:'.;._, •

information developed _++_esNn_.to the Comprehensive Enwronmental Response,

Compensation, _d Liabilt__ (CERCLA) regulations. The Survey will focus on.,'.::!_+'..:.1 +';,T. ' i!'_;,_
':i!i'.'iL ,,_iiii_" ;+" ' ,

current and fu_._+_ivir_mental problems related to past land d_sposal practice

and past,,+_fli+Irel++_ t++_++",+++P++"+:" .t++++J' ':+Jt-' ,
. "+;j+++_:_.,++_. _-

"+++?"._'+-'+mj ,,,++b_+'.+

T_+ .traf+._++,++phaseI InstaLlation Asse+mment report, prepared under the

"ii__hensi_e EnvironmentalAssessmentProgram forANL, identifiedI0 inactive
s['_i,_thatcouldpotentiallyresultina risktopublichealthortheenvironment.As *

part'_i_'_ the Survey, ,he background information sources used in developing the

Phase I report will be reviewed, including the material _thered through

interviews. Records indicating the types and quantities of materials disposed of in

the inactive sites will be evaluated, as wiU the facility design and methods of

waste containment. Information available through historical aerial photography

8



wiU be assessed to identify disturbed land areas and to further define site locations

and associated changes in appearance over time. Visual inspections will be

conducted for many of the sites included in the Phase I report, and for any newly-

identified sites, to note surface features and to locate monitoring points.

Sites that have undergone remediation will also be addressed. Records and

analytical data in support of the site cleanup will be obtained for review, Inactive

tanks or containers that may have held hazardous substances will be located and

their status assessed. Former storage areas and stag"Ing locations wi}!_:be included, i

in this effort. Each of these facilities will be evaluated in terms,._'!t._ potential

to cause a present or future risk. to workers, the neighborinK, p..opul_'tlbn, or the

environment. ._ _''" ::_! •
"Ii_ ::.'7, ,._ :_

,'ii'i!i!,. : ....._.

Several, areas of concern were identified dur_N;;'.iiiiia_ rev_:w of available
• . . . _iii_, ,_i ',.

documentation. Major areas of mvestigatmn include: '_;_=_:'.,i ",,

• '_!_i_!iY!:!:_i::ii_!_/'_-._" '_i _

t_ o Abandoned landfills, in particul_ t_!Ns_::f_neh drains for liquid waste

disposal ,. _ii!!!_. "__ii;i'_,.

o Decontamination and decom':m__ion_ activities for both radioactive and

the m ically contam inst ed_i_'_: "_:ii_n,"

o Site A and Plot M radi_'&ct,{_;::waste disposal areas
o Spills and leaks of petr_i_,rn'_'_roducts, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),

and pestie id_i:ili:_, .... "_'

o Other..d|_'osal __!i_.i_cluding Underwriter*s Pond, Nike Site, shock and
burn'f_\eil_'i" and g_'s cylinder burial plot

'".,j!!;:i,..,::::ii._ LaP'till 319--handwritten log of materials dumped in french drain
"i_:_:'-_'iii__"

'_:i:i:,:o Ray Ruthenberg/Dennis Hulet handwritten logs for what was disposed of

'_,;:_::. in Landfill 319

o Blue notebook by Ray Ruthenberg regarding disposal of materials in

LandfiLls 319 and 318, Underwriter's Pond, and 800-Area

o Any Decommissioning and Decontamination (D&D) report other than that

for East Area (published in July 1987)

o Any oil spill reports other than those for 1981 and 1986



/

8.0 HYDROGEOLOGY

8.1 Issue Identlfleatlon

A major concern for the Survey is the status of ongoing investigations of

groundwater contamination. In addition, the potentlsl impacts of the existing

contamination on deeper aquifers need to be assessed by the Survey team.

Furthermore, the potential impacts of off=site movement of contaminated ground-

water in the shallow aquifer are also of concern. .;,_!!,
. '/i!_

,:i:n i'iiii!:r! _'' ._

A general revlew of data collection effects that have taken p_e,.wil[_'_!required
,,'.i_ii_i ,"_!_I'. '_i!i;_.

to determine the usefulness, for the purposes of tl_.._!!__u_, of _xisting
'Jq:!!h _ ::_ '._ - .

informa on. This will include a review of sampling _eocedure_ ch'NR-of-custody,i_iI_ 'w_.'.

and quality ¢ssurance/quahty control procedures, a_;' "_ti_ _""_,_.eompFt_billtyof data

from various sources. The reliability, constrain, a_Iae'ement of wells used

for groundwater mon,toring will be examine_!_,_!l_i_..i_with site personnel willbe conducted• ,;_,_, ,_,_ ...._,:_,_,

ii, _ :'

Several areas for specific investlKa!ion _e _i_Bt_f ed during a review of available
• '_ii_!i_'_,_ _ '_ii!_,documentation• - ",_, -_,!_i, ,.,

'_J!!_i_ ':_ : if.

o Underground ._.torage tan_i_l_.
' '_!i!!_-. "._'

o Abovegro_d _r, age t_

o Solid a_:liquid _;_Nildlsposal operations '

o Presefi_,_!_f _ v_qtlle o_anlcs in the groundwater near the 800-Area

,_;_iP' ';:ii, '-iiiii:::,_

o%_l_a_.quacY of existing wells to characterize groundwater conditions in

._iiii_:_r!r_dl_s_L areas.,, :_:;• ,. , .._!..

".:_i17,.,:_ii_i__,:'

8.i'!:!_,.Records gequirc_,,
',:;;i!i!b' ,,

'i:i'_;b

o Environments/impact Statement (most recent)

o Piezometrie level records for aU wells for last record date

o Maps or records of locations of water supply wells within 2 miles of

Argonne boundary

o Well logs for ali ANL wells

10



9°@ QUALITY ASSURANCE ¶QA)

9.1 Issue Identlfieat!_n

The quality assurance (QA) re,dew of the environmental pro_am will examine the
!

site S&A capabilities. The intent of this review will be to assess the accuracy of

= the environmental monitoring data. All aspects of the QA prod-am relating to the

ANL environments/S&A effort will be reviewed.
- , _

The environmental sampling performed by ANL personnel will .b_':_ie_uated.,_,,:, by

reviewing protocols, procedures, data handling, records, a_l!:!4og_k,. Field

techniques will be observedtO determine actual sampling pra_ee;i_il ';""

,, i!f!_, 'iiii!'_,

The environmental analytical laboratories wiU be rev_W_?¢hrousv, the evaluation
¢ ,:!!i',...i:!:'._:.. ' _, . .

of procedures and records 8nd the observation o_l_.abor_i_y o_rations. No vlslts
qi:"" ' ' "" !

to off-site _aboratories are antlclpated for t_ o_atlo_; however, all available

QA manualsand procedureswlllbe rev_e_d. %_ir._":=,_i_iii!_:_,
_ii'._ "!!I:_" ""

._% ' !i_i_',

Several areas for specific mve_tlK_i.i_i_i_ _e.._. identified during a review of

availabledocumentation. ,_. '__:'__,._i",s.
'_.!_!i'_ ,',j":_,

o Operatorand.techniciant_oing

o Equipmen,t,_ncH_.trum@_fl_ealibratlon/maintenance
,.'_ :,_;_ '(!!ii_;_.... _i'_i_'

o Precisll_"and,ace'd_'_'studies#

o Blank,':_S_'._nd.spikedsampleanalyses
_:_!_;_...'::!!ii!i,.... _:'!;/

o .,:$lg_lehii:_dl!ngand chain-of-custodyprocedures

o"_![ii_,_!_uetfonand validation, '-i_!ili:iilii "" ,i_,_h_,-

- ..ji!ii:_i2_i_,' d_llng'procedures
a

"_._"...,:_;_'Data'reportingand documentation

'_.:',_,.oCalculation and logbook reviews

11



No additional QA records are required at this time.

10.0 TOXIC AND CHEMICAL MATERLALS-.TSCA

10.1 Issue Identlf|oation

The toxic and chemical materials review will address the raw nl!_'tertals and

handling of chemical products used at ANL. The use, handlingp_ddisposal of

PCBs, asbestos, pesticides, and herbicides will also be wtt_)_t_ scoN_:_,.ofthis
,, ii ii:' _;iii! "q'.!:i_

4 ';'14 _ L:ii

effort. .,_?_,.,:,_:_
% i i. i ,. .... ::; I_

_'_t '_ :di!ll '" ;_'.Y,"_

._%'_,'J!_ii_!,,_ _,:._!!,.
ALI toxic and hazardous substances purchased, used, '_;,_i_laufaotut'edon-site willJ. _, .._i i . :_:0o

' ',tt_, ,,,. • o. :a

be evaluated. The tracking, control_ and mana_ent !_t_hese substanceswill be

reviewed. Records of usage will be eval_t1_,,,,,,,,,,,,_,...._,,,,,_!_et_/.'mlnethe potential for
,_ 1_", ' ,:lq!_!i!hji;Rllenvironmental contamination.. .._fl,,_. IIj,_,. -,.._,,

'._]i,,!i!_ t,1!%,
The inventory of PCBs and PCl_n,_nate_leetrlcal equipment In use at the

facility will be reviewed for.!_omp[_t.i_s_UI'The condition of this equipment, its
';i:Y:,. '_;:i_:_. t

potentialfor leakage,and the"_fia.nt'i_!_:.f contaminated fluids willbe identified.

Disposal practices withe revtewe_i!ff<)r current and past inventories to determine

the methods of dispar'" "ili!_d tbei!:tocations of disposal sites. Procedures for PCB

analysis, remq_"has.dling_ii_d disposal will be reviewed. Inspection and reporting
requirementsf_!;_:_:_ tFsnsforme= will 'be evaluatedin an effort to focus the

,!:_i _i_. ?". Hl: i!'. _ ; :!r
_1 ii:l_:_'"; :';,, ':; ;i';f "::;:".!_P

Survey.!iia'm_iattet_tI_'on potential problemareas.
._i_iifi4_ ,_Jifit "_"

_e'",:_e :_[r, asbestos at ANL will be reviewed to identity pathways of

':¢i_g:!g_t'nnation. Also, asbestos removal and disposal practices will be evaluated,

ar_::id!sposal sites visited, to define potential areas of concern.

Pesticide/herbicide usage on the site will be reviewed to determine the risks of

environmental contamination. The review will focus on application records,

storage and disposal practices, and environmental monitoring procedures.

12



Several areas tor specific investigation were identified during a review of available
documentation"

o Chemical procurement procedures

o ,Material QA procedures

o Toxic and hazardous materlsls inventory

o Operator and technician training

o Decontamination/disposal manifests and records

o Maintenance/inspectlon logbooks ,'"

o;i_i :!!* •

10.2 Records Required ,:_,_....

Mo additional TSCA records are required at this time. ,n, ':,J_j_!!i;."'_','
',_i!:_ t ,'_:i,! _ .i_ ',

#ji:_ ",F t;: _' ",.I,_::,_. _:,';:,ii _

:_;:!i:: . _;i __,:,.
_i ili_ :' _i':F"

.'!:.:!:D

,,.i.i_' "ii!iii_, ,.,_!_.!_'
' :'; ' "i ;i ::_. ,'_,,: ;i _

,° i!!i_" ",i,iiii ::_

,_iii'/_' ._. -_:_,
- ',_i _ " _.ii, _'

!i": _._ ;ii" _._"
• :.;..:!i " _:'_ ,_

°:: ' i '_iiii_, ,_I: :_,._:Ii! L/'
I'i ..... : "_:: iv*

,,i_II_" ,'.ii? ',-

_*..im':::"._ ._*. ,;':'It.

.,_:;!i!i_""_i_, l_ii!i'_,,

':,_ :ii:',, ..;::ii:_"
"_hi::!_,, i:;'.!i"

13
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TABLE1tl

ANL ON-SITESURVEY

AREASOF INTERESTFORTECHNICALSPECIALISTS

HAZARDOUSIRADIOACTIVEI
SOLIDVg-A-STES1 .......

D, Worley - Hazardous Waste ,!
Non-Hazardous Waste f '_

"" RCRA/SolIdWaste Permits '', ,,e,_ _, _, _ 41

_ Mixed Waste ......,.; ".
_Ni, i,,,,l _ a l,

i, i i F,

y - Radioactive Emlsslons'al_d,E1_fi'uents'
Source controls and Mo'ffi_Q'_'lh_',;'

o Environmental M'_*i_i_Qrin_:,,."R.aa
Laboratory AnalyilS:_'E_id. ";'
Radioactlvei_ aste",;i"_i,:,'"':,;,"

AIR " ;_.... ''
]:E_ristenberg R_=+=..._,_',_ _r,,.'_,,,_,,,.

Loc,_F,A_r Qi_l tt'_"D'ata
,, E,_!ss]'_._Soe,_s,Control and Monitoring

E'_i_i,mn_'i_DtdlMonttorln - Air
4_'_1__ , ' , ! _iih ,_,,, _ _ g

',;,_Ai:_iP_mit§_nd Air EmissstonsInventory

SURFACE/DRINKING "'"!';", l_'ffiyent Sourcesk, Tu'rnbuii
, ",,'_!_astewater(Processand Sanitary

';:=i'":, ";_' Treatment Facilities
" " ' '"' gW Syst'"',, .' _' Coolln ater em

,",,," ":.....' ," Drinking Water Distribution
,, ,, ,,, , '.. Stormwater Management

'. , ,.' ,,_., Spill Preventlon, Control and
.., . ,..' ' Countermeasure Plan

HYDRO_E OA_,¥ ISTORAGE
T_k_ '_s_:?"....",,_J_" - Waste Storageand Disposal Sites (Pastand/ . ' _ '1'1_!

_, ":':'. Active)r ,; ,,

...,,::,. Spill/Accident Locations
,., ,' Regional Geology and Groundwater

""iii". Well inventory and Construction
"," Groundwater Monitoring Program and

Studies
Underground Storage Tanks
Aboveground Storage Tanks
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TABLEIII ANL ON-SITESURVEY(Continued)
AREASOF INTERESTFORTECHNICAL,SPECIALISTS

INACTIVEWASTE SITES/
REL'ASES........ ........• E ...... PastWaste Site Locations
W, Levltan " Characl:erizatlon Studies

Spill/Accident Locations
, Remediation Work ,,,

Former Production Locations _i!,,\

QUALITYASSURANCE ,, "i'";'+i'_",
, i, . ,i !'i _ _ _ ¢, ', _1t

M\Notich' - Environmental Samp in_,_gram '+,_+,;,
Environmental Anal_ _i_l Pi_0_r_m '
Data Manageme ld!i_i_'_lii_g.

_/ "Jt/,,QA ProgramO .. e _,, ,,,,,
TOXICAND CHEMICAL . '_;Jtr,_,,.,,"' "_,+._,,.,,,.'"

llli!I,', _ '4JlMATERIALS TSCA" "lliitln, 'i "

M. Notlch ++ Proces_- :hei_,ll_als, _ Substanceslnventory
itAsbe$(_/!_l_Ni!_u :ion

Asbltit_tcJi'J_'_i_Nl'and Disposal .
,_e_ll,_ seN!_;,e,Storage, and Disposal
_}ici_ l,,Usdt'i'_torage,and Disposal

",, _;}i_=( _'_tftgand StorageTanksfor Process
":'":":!_;<:,v;_Ijil_rt_ ntcals

++++',,_'+'I++P+.
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GLOSSARYOFABBREVIATIONS

A2R2 Argonne Advanced ResearchReactor
aCI attocurle
AEA Atomic Energy Act
AEC United States Atomic EnergyCommission
AGHCF Alpha- Gamma Hot Cell Facility
Am americium
AMPS Automated Materials Payable System
ANL Argonne National Laboratory ,,
AQCR Air Quality Control Region _i_
Ar a.rgon , . _:i _ _ I

AST aboveground storage tank ',.',, ,;,t ',.

_!l'i;t' 'qh!,' '_Be beryllium '"' " '" "
BOD blochemlcal oxygen demand ,'_ ,,,,,,_.

.,{I!_I_!,' ,.,._,,.
C carbon ';i'",,,'"' ",, "' "

CH _
CH
Cl
cm/sec
CO .,'1,,,,,',._i._,,:,..._.,
C02 L:.,':",t
COD e_ l e_'Qi_

CP Chicago Pile ';i ',. "iliii'_,
Cs cesium "_';"i'_i:.',.

DAS Depq_ A'Si_]_ant_#,_retary
D&D de,C_',_'amtff'_,_l_!la'nd decommissioning
DE _:_ eq_iva I_:_,_'"' "
DOE O:_i_'i!S_ate._Department of Energy
dpm/mL .,:,!'.disih,l_gra#dn(s) per minute per milliliter

EBWR '%7_,,,_l_t_.erirflental Boiling Water Reactor
EDE , ,,w, _,!j,;_e_tve dose equivalent
EPA, i,_i' :' 'i _gnltedStates Environmental Protection Agency

,_ _hd._i:i_'
fCl' i,,_,;, femtocurie
FEUL":,,:'0,'.. FossilEnergy Utilization Laboratory
FUSRAP%._ Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program

g gram
gpd gallon(s) per day

H hydrogen (H-3: tritium)
HEPA high-efficiency particulate air

I iodine

D-1



AR Installation Assessment Report
CRP International Commission on Radiological Protection
EPA Illlnols Environmental Protection Agency
H Industrial Hygiene
HCL Industrial Hygiene Chemlcal Laboratory
NEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
PNS Intense Pulsed Neutron Source

Kr krypton

Ib/hr pound(s) per hour
'_OILMFBR liquid metal.cooled fast breeder reactor ,.,

,,-_,,_,,'_..m meter .,, ,. _.
MED Manhattan Engineering District, U.S, Army Corp,s,_fEng_e.ers
MFP mixed fission products .,:';_;_",i:, "'.,,";.
mgd million gallons per day ,,.::_,.,,.,_,
mg/L milligram(s)per liter '"ii_i!_!_.'-.'::::"_.
MHD maanetohydrodynamic _,,i!i_,_:, ":;::.,, "
MMBtu million Brltlsh thermal units ,,,. , : .,,
mph mile(s) per hour .,,,, '._?,,,,!',:.'.,.;,,,.
mR milliroentgen "'u/!!li!ii,, "i:i;i;_ "
m rem milli rem ,,_ ,. "_il_,t_ '.;i,,
m/sec meter(s) per second . '_Jii;:_'_!_u_l_i_i_,,_:il,.
m3/sec cub0cmeter(s) per second ,lt_,_,._"i_iiiiii_..' .',.,v,,.
MSD Materials Supply Dtvisiq,._, '_iii!_, '_iii_,.
MSDS Material Safety ata Shi_._l_, ,,_:j.,

NAAQS National Amble_ Am,_:_tit_,,_andards
NBL New Brunswick ['_or_:_,[y
nCi nannocurie '":,i',.. '"'J_;:
NCRP National _:ouncil on Relcliatlon Protection and Measurements
NESHAP Nationari$_ission Sl;an"_ard for Hazardous Air Pollutants
NFPA Nati0_:al F't_:_.P.ro_e_lon Association
NO2 nlt,rSgen d Io_t,_4_;,.
NOx rfl:.t,r!Og_,t_:exide__' .
NPDES . N_t,l!6_al Pgl]:utant Discharge Elimination System
NSPS ,.:;i_!_,_',New'_,[#e"Perfo rm ance Standard
NWS ,:::,!_,i: ,N_etion'_"_/eather Service

u_ .,,::"'. ".i_,,ozone
O[_G'I:;i," :_! ";ii_.ffice of Environmental Guidance and Compliance
OFf'J,...._:::::," _epartment of Occupational Health and Safety
ORNb,i':i Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Pb '_"_' lead
PCB polychlorinated biphenyl
pCi picocurie
PFS Plant Facility Services
ppm part(s) per million
Pu plutonium
PVC polyvinyl chloride

QA quality assurance

_b
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QC quality control

RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
RCS rapid cycling synchrotron
RDF refuse-derivedfuel
RH remote handled
Rn radon (Rn-220'thoron)

. S&A Sampling and Analysis
SARA Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act
Sb antimony
5Oz sulfur dioxide /,
SPCC Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures !_!!,.
Sr stro nti um '-,,_,_i',_;!::_,i::,_.
STS Stock Tracking System .::_,,_,,.:.

TAP toxic air pollutant "_,_'_"..__'
Th thorium '___._'_'._:_'"'_'....
TLD thermoluminescent dnsimeter ,,_,i!,,._ "_*,i_i,_..,

: t.._ , . . ,. :..;:_,

TRU transuranic . ...... ,.........
TSCA Toxic Substances Control Act ,. '_ili_i__c.i:!!i_:i!::_:,
TSP total suspended parttculates _,_.:_i,."..._.,'_iii_,
TSS total suspended solids ,r,_',,_._i,.'*_i!ii:ji!!i_.'!i!ii_.

_ '4:_._!i_ii._.......qh_,rtr!-.,,' _):i!.,_._ .... ,

• . ;_iii!:,-., ";_ !i:_,

l_Ci/g m_crocune(s) per gram.._R,...._i_iF._ _?ii;,,. '4ii!i]i_!. _ !_ "_,_i_' ::m:_ ' ,fug/L m_crogram(s) perliter .,_,_,,,,,.,.,,**
_g/m3 m_crogram(s) per c_b_c_,{ 'i;_"|h;_:q_,ih::i!.. }1_:_ _{d:'..':_

USGS United States Ge_loo_i_ _;_¥
UST underground st_(B_e 1;_aE;_,[i,. ':il i!-,

,,aiil;i_,""._.'.
VOC volatile 9rganic com"_nds

_ii!h;, ._. '

WHP Was.t([H ah_!_ng _edures
WIPP W_g Isolal_i_'_i_()t Plant
WMO _te:_anag'_ent Operations
WWTP W__'ateri_reatment plant

._ii_t_i_.:.,. "_i_i!_.,:..,[ii_L!_

ZGS .,_!,iiiii_'"'ii_ero"_i_iie nt Synchrotron
"i';i "_t_ . i!ii!_,,.,

r_,:;:;;:;:,:::'::', ii_i:_i:%

• _:_ ;i_!!'

t._'.:.,_°
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